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poses. Proposals for the work were duly solicited through the ni
of the press, and when those received were opened it was
the proposal of the lowest bidder, Messrs. Horton & Hemenw ay o
Providence, R. I., was largely in excess of the appropriation

foaunv

for the work.
Two years ago, when the estimates were submitted to (—'on 	 th

i 	
gof

)the amount required for the construction of an extension (fet

the

he phithi

not only for buildings for the accommodation of 1,000 patients an

tal, prices of building material and of labor were such as t1 justify
belief that for the amount desired provision could be made

necessary number of employees, but for a much-needed adtannistratio
and office building and a modern heating and lighting plantnt for th
entire hospital. Subsequently, however, there was such a decided
advance in the prices of material, labor, etc., as to increase the co
for construction at least one-third, which; in all probability, 	

uthec

for the failure to secure a bid for all the work covered )
within the available appropriation. The pressing needs of the hospi.
tal for additional room demanded that, if possible, there should be no
further delay in the commencement of the work of construction; the
conditions of the appropriation required that the buildings should bt
fireproof and adapted to the needs of the special classes of acute insane,
Under these conditions an effort was made to eliminate such buildings
from the plans as it was believed could be omitted without conflicting
with the requirements of the law. Accordingly, in the exercise of the
right reserved to the Secretary of the Interior in the proposals for the
work, the administration and two other buildings were dispensed with,
leaving remaining 12 buildings, the construction of which was re arded
as absolutely necessary.

The specifications for these several buildings were carefully examined
and such changes therein made as was believed would not impair the
safety or efficiency of the buildings. The first appropriation of $50,000
was reserved for the payment of the architects' fees, printing, ad-
vertising, and certain incidental expenses relating to the preparation
for the work of construction. Of the appropriation of $925,000, made
in --is,he act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1163), and
hereinafter referred to, $15,000 was reserved for the expenses of
superintendence and such incidentals as related thereto, and the bal-
ance, $910,000, was fixed as the sum available for the work of con-
structing the 12 buildings. By omitting the buildings above referred
to and making all the changes deemed advisable in those remaining,
the proposal of the lowest bidder, Messrs. Horton & Hemenway, was
brought within the limit of the amount allotted for the work and the
contract for the construction of the extension of the Government
Hospital for the Insane for that sum, under the modified specifications ,

was entered into with them on the 6th day of September, 1901, the
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adjudicating pension claims on ex parte testimony and the reports
examining surgeons made under existing practice.

To obviate the difficulties and dangers of the present system
adjudicating claims for pension and to secure unbiased reports show.
ing the physical condition of claimants for invalid pension, the Com.
missioner recommends that traveling medical examining boards be eon,
stituted, each board consisting of two skilled medical examiners, one
attorney, and one stenographer and typewriter. The movements 0(
these boards would be utider direction of the Commissioner, and they
would meet at the county seat of each county at stated periods, as
demands of the service should require, all applicants being notifi
fifteen or twenty days in advance of the sitting of the board. If
claim is for original pension, the claimant would appear before the
board and all the facts bearing upon his claim would be gathered b y
the attorney, while" the medical examiners would ascertain the dep...ree
of his disability, and the claim would come to the Bureau made up i n
such shape as would give it credit.

If only a question of increase was at issue there need be only a med-
ical examination by the two surgeons.

It is estimated that the cost per annum of each board would not
exceed $12,490, and that 17 boards (costing $212;330) would be suffi-
cient to answer all demands for the New England States, New Jersey,
Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, which States have con-
siderably over four-tenths of the soldier population.

The Commissioner expresses the opinion that with 40 or 50 of these
boards the work of adjudicating pension claims would be orderly and
systematic, and while the cost to the Government and the claimant
would be less than under the present system, it would make it easier
for the meritorious claimant to establish his claim, and would minimize
the chances for the successful prosecution of a fraudulent one. I con-
cur in the conclusions of the Commissioner in the premises, and have
to commend his recommendation to the early and favorable considera-
tion of Congress.

The act of June 7, 1888, which repealed all limitations as to date of
filing the application in cases of widows of deceased soldiers and
sailors, made their pensions commence from the date of death of the
husbands, regardless of the time when the application for pension of
the widow is filed.

The Commissioner expresses the opinion that this law should .

once be repealed, as it is a standing invitation for the filing of frau
lent claims, owing to the large arrearages that become due upoz
allowances, and cites a number of sample cases which show the v1c1ou4
effects of the law.

The act of August 7, 1882, provides that marriages shall be prov
in pension cases to be legal marriages, according to the law of
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place where the parties resided at the time of marriage or at the time
when the right of pension accrued.

 The effect of this law has been to deny claimants in many instances
the status of legal widowhood, although the equities appear to be in
favor of such claimants. I desire to reiterate the recommendation
contained in previous reports that Congress so amend the act as to

provi nde for the admissio of evidence to prove marriages for pensiona-
hle purposes by a standard which will be uniform throughout the
entire jurisdiction of the United States. If this is effected many
inequalities in the present practice of the Pension Bureau, which is
based upon the existing law, will be removed and justice done many
worthy claimants.

The act of February 26, 1881, provides that the pensions of inmates
of a National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall be paid to
the treasurer or treasurers of said home, to be disbursed for the bene-
fit of the pensioners. It further provides that any balance of pension
which may remain unexpended at the death of an inmate of the home
shall be paid to the wife or children, or, in default of either, to his legal
representatives. The effect of this law is to create a class of benefici-
aries new to pension legislation, and results in the payment of a Gov-
ernment bounty to persons who, as a matter of fact, have no just
claim thereto. The law, in my judgment and in that of the Commis-
sioner, should be so amended as to provide for the payment of the
balance of the pension money in the hands of the treasurer of the
Soldiers' Home at the time of the death of a member, to his widow or
children, or, in default of either, the balance shall escheat to the
United States.

In the light of further experience, I beg to earnestly repeat the
recommendation in my report of last year (pp. 62-63) that legislation
he had providing for the adjudication by the Court of Claims and the
Supreme Court of the United States of a limited number of test pen-
sion claims involving difficult and important questions of law, thereby
establishing judicial precedents for the guidance of the Commissioner
of Pensions and Secretary of the Interior. A careful study of the
subject leads to the conviction that the administration of the pension
laws is essentially a matter for the executive department, and that it
is impracticable to impose upon the judiciary any part of the investi-
gation and disposition of these claims beyond the interpretation of the
pension laws in such number of selected and test cases as will insure
correct and uniform action by succeeding officers of the Pension Bureau.
A bill (S. 4251) introduced by Senator Gallinger in the last Congress has
received the approval of the Senate Committee on Pensions, and it is
hoped it will be presented again at the next session and receive the
favorable consideration of Congress. Exhibit F of the appendix to
this report (pp. 259-262) sets forth this bill, the report of the Senate
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committee thereon, and certain amendments to the bill propo sed
the Grand Army of the Republic committee on pensions.

Desiring to act in harmony with those who, by reason of their ank
service, might have suggestion and opinions to offer which are enti
to special consideration in connection with pension legislation, eon
ferences were held in my office in January last with representativesc
the Grand Army of the Republic, at which were present Messrs.
Rassieur, of Missouri, commander in chief; R. B. Brown, of Ohk
chairman of executive committee; John Palmer. of New York;
Burst, of Illinois; Charles Clark Adams, of Massachusetts; O.
Coulter, of Kansas, and A. G. Weissert, of Wisconsin, all mem
of the, Grand Army of the Republic pension committee. The Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, the Assistant Attorney-General of thi,
Department, and the Commissioner of Pensions were also present tt
give the committee and myself any information or assistance which
might be requested.

After discussing Senate bill 4251 and another one providing fora
separate pension court, those present concurred in the42eo5plinwioasn:43hratv
some legislation along the line proposed in Senate bill
desirable, and that the hope of securing it would be greatly enhan
if the Grand Army committee and the officers of this Departmen
would come together upon some common ground and unitedly propo
legislation believed by them to be fair alike to the Government an
pension claimants. It was then arranged that the commander in chie
of the Grand Army of the Republic, on behalf of the Grand Arm
committee, should go over Senate bill 4251 with the Assistant Snore
tary of the Interior and the Assistant Attorney-General and formu-
late, if possible, such amendments as would make the bill mutually
acceptable to the Grand Army committee and this Department.

The bill was then gone over with the commander in chief, and such
amendments as were suggested by him and insisted upon after discus-
sion were assented to by this Department, and the bill, with these
amendments incorporated therein (Exhibit F, p. 261-262 of Appendix),
was laid before the Grand Army committee by the commander in chief.
Subsequently Mr. Weissert of the committee informed me that, upon
full consideration, the committee assented to Senate bill 4251 as thus,
amended, and authorized me to say that it was acceptable to them, but
that, owing to a resolution adopted by the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic at its then last annual encampment, calling for the creation of a
separate pension court, the committee was not at liberty to give the
bill their formal approval.

In previous annual reports the desirability of the enactment by Gs-
gress of a law providing for the payment of a specific fee to attorneys
in claims under the act of March 3, 1899 (30 Stats., 1379), for divis
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f penSiOn, As well as in claims for accrued pension, was adverted to.

In iscussig the necessity for legislation of this character I stated:
dn

The act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stat. L., 98), and the supplementary acts of March 19,

1886 (24 Stat. L., 5), June 2,7, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 182), March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L.,
1081), and August 5, 1892 (2i Stat. L., 348), contain provisions regulating the com-
pensation of attorneys and agents for "services in prosecuting a claim for pension,'

'subject to certain specified restrictions, clothe the Commissioner of Pensions

wi th
and, a supervision over the allowance of such compensation and direct that, when
'such pension * * claim shall be allowed," such compensation shall be paid

by the Comm nerissio of Pensions directly to the attorney or agent out of the pension

inov
 ney. The manifest purpose of this legislation is to protect pension claimants from

unres,sonable charges on the part of attorneys and agents engaged in securing the
allowance of their claims.

This legislation is, however, limited to regulating compensation for "services in
prosecuting a claim for pension," and does not extend to compensation for services
rendered in other pension proceedings which do not in themselves constitute the
prosecution of "a claim for pension." This has been sharply called to the attention
of the Department in different ways. One of these is in connection with the admin-
istration of section 4766 of the Revised Statutes and the amendatory act of March 3,
1899 (30 Stat. L., 1379). This section, as amended, relates to the payment of pension
money after the claim has been allowed, but has nothing to do with the allowance of
the claim itself. It provides for enforcing a division or distribution between a pen-
sioner and his wife or children, in certain enumerated contingencies, of the money
accruing upon his pension.

The granting of an application by a wife or children for the division or distribution
of such pension money is not the allowance of a pension; does not require the issu-
ance of a pension certificate; will not increase the amount of moneys to be paid by
the Government under the pension laws, and will not make the wife or children
pensioners. The husband or father, as the case may be, will still be the pensioner,
will still hold the pension certificate, and when the contingency which gives rise for
the divided_ payment of the pension money ceases he will be entitled to receive all
moneys thereafter accruing upon his pension.

These applications by wives and children are not, therefore, claims for pension
within the meaning of the legislation regulating the compensation of attorneys and
agents for services in prosecuting claims for pensions, but are only requests for the
divided payment of the moneys accruing upon a pension, the claim for which has
theretofore been successfully prosecuted to allowance by the husband or father.
Such applications are nevertheless proceedings under the pension laws in which the
beneficiaries should receive the same protection against unreasonable charges on the
part of attorneys and agents as are otherwise accorded to pension claimants and pen-
sioners. Indeed, the wives or children intended to be benefited by the act of March
3, 1899, are usually less able to protect themselves against such unreasonable charges
than are most of the pension claimants who are accorded full protection by the act
of July 4, 1884, and the acts supplementary thereto.

Another instance in which it has been shown that the existing legislation regulat-
ing the compensation of attorneys and agents is not broad enough occurs in the
administration of section 4718 of the Revised Statutes, which provides that where
the pensioner or pension claimant dies the accrued pension money shall be paid to
the widow or children, if there be such, and if not, shall be paid by way of reim-
bursement to "the person who bore the expenses of the last sickness and burial of
the decedent in cases where he did not leave sufficient assets to meet such expenses."
In the United States district cohrt for the western district of Pennsylvania, in the
case of United States r. Nicewonger (20 Fed. Rep., 438), it was held that an appli-
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cation for the payment of accrued pension money, as directed in this section
not a claim for pension within the meaning of the acts regulating the compens4ft
of attorneys and agents.

That Congress has the power to fix the fees of attorneys and agents for serviebh,
securing the allowance of a pension, or in procuring the payment, division,
tribution of any pension money, is fully established by the ease of Frisbie v llz
States (157 U. S., 160, 166), but in the absence of such legislation by Congres3::,
in thóse instances which are not covered by Congressional legislation, attorneys 
agents may demand and receive from the claimants or applicants such co mpensati"(

for their services as may be agreed upon. This is shown by the opinion of M r.
tice Brewer in United States v. Kock (21 Fed. Rep., 873), where it is said:

"In the absence of a statute prohibiting it, any man may contract for his servi ce,
He is not bound to render them; and, rendering them, he may charge the pers0,-.
seeking those services such fee as they may agree upon."

Under these circumstances I earnestly recommend that the existing legislation
ulating the compensation of attorneys and agents for services in pension matters
so amended as to provide that no compensation whatever -shall be paid to then ]
directly or indirectly for any service in connection with any claim or proceedi4
under the pension laws, except such as may, within certain limits fixed by Congre ss,
be allowed by the Commissioner of Pensions and paid from the -pension money, al
now provided with respect to " claims for pension."

Experience in the administration of pension law during the past yea'
has further demonstrated the necessity for the early enactment of the
remedial legislation desired, and I therefore renew my reconunenda.
tion regarding this subject.

THE COMMISSIONER. —The report of Commissioner Evans should be
carefully read by his countrymen in order that they may properly
understand the great responsibilities of his office and the exceeding
difficulties which he has encountered in faithfully discharging its
duties. He has no option, and should have no desire, to do otherwise
than conform to the plain direction of the law in the disbursement of
the enormous appropriation made for the' payment of pensions.
veterans have no more sincere friend than their comrade, the Com
missioner, who himself served as an enlisted man in the armies of the
Union; and he but maintains and defends the honor of their patrioti
service when, refusing to ignore both the letter and spirit of the law
he declines to permit the impostor, whether claimant or agent,
share in the bounty which is provided for the veteran and th
dependent upon him.

There has been disbursed on account of army and navy pensio
from July 1, 1790, to June 30, 1865, inclusive, the sum of $96,445,4444
and from July 1, 1865, to June 30, 1901, the sum of $2,666,904,5894
The disbursements by years on account of pensions and expenses inci
dent to the execution of the pension laws, together with the numbe1
of pensioners on the rolls each year since July 1, 1865, is shown in tb
following table:
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PENSION APPEALS.

The report of the Assistant Secretary shows that on the 1st
July, 1900, there were pending 15,864 appeals and motio
reconsideration.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, there were filed
appeals and motions, and 6,299 cases were disposed of. leaving
appeals and motions pending on June 30, 1901.

Of the number of cases disposed of, the adverse action of the B
of.Pensions was reversed in 569 eases.

There were dismissed 655 cases on the report of the Commi
of Pensions that for various and satisfactory reasons he had r
from his former adverse action.

The issues presented in the numerous appeals are diverse in c
ter and involve many varied questions, legal and medical arising u nd
different existing laws.

Appealed eases are carefully reviewed by the members of the bo at
of pension appeals under the personal supervision of the Assisfal
Secretary, with the view of finally and justly disposing of the pendin
issues in the light of the evidence and under the provisions of law.

The salutary result of this critical examination is apparent in tt
large reduction of the number of motions for reconsideration.

PATENT OFFICE.

The report of the Commissioner of Patents upon the business of th
Patent Office for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, shows that ther
were received during that year 42,082 applications for mechania
patents, 2,368 applications for designs, 101 applications for reissue
1,860 caveats, 2,312 applications for trade-marks, 1,036 application
for labels, and 176 applications for prints. There were 26,481 p
granted, including reissues and designs; 1,826 trade-marks, 824 1
and 124 prints were registered. The number of patents that e
was 20,690. The number of allowed applications which were by o
tion of law forfeited for nonpayment of the final fee was 4,288.
total receipts of the office were $1,408,877.67; the total expen
were $1,288,970.13, and the surplus of receipts over expendi
being the amount turned into the Treasury, was $119,907.54.

The volume of work of the Patent Office has reached unpreced
figures, and the regular character of its increase indicates tha
likely to continue. This large volume of work has necessitated a
siderable portion of the examining divisions working until 5 o'd
and it is evident that the work can only be successfully kept UP
reasonable promptness by an increase of office force. The Co
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toner calls attention to the fact that many of the best-equipped men

n 
the examining corps leave the office to enter other employments,

lid to prevent this he recommends an increase of salary for the exam-
He also recommends an increase in the clerical force, and asks

ners.hat the salary paid to stenographers and typewriters be increased to
.orresPond with that paid for similar work in other bureaus. In view
f the large surplus of receipts over expenditures, it seems that a part
f this surplus could be well employed in bettering the facilities which

this office affords inventors.
The Commissioner earnestly urges the necessity for more room for

the Patent Office, and suggests that if it were furnished it would take
the place to some extent of an increased force in more economical
methods of work.

There is a necessity for steel book stacks in the scientific library
m addition to those provided for by the last Congress. An appropri-
ation of $2,500 would be sufficient for this purpose. The appropri-
ation for the purchase of books is inadequate and should be increased.

THE TWELFTH AND PRIOR CENSUSES.

The Director of the Twelfth Census reports that the work of tabu-
lating the results of the field work of the enumerators and special
avents of the Twelfth Census has progressed with reasonable celerity.
Much difficulty has been experienced, however, and more or less delay
caused by the reduction of the clerical force, owing to the absence of
employees from either illness or annual leave.

The law provides that the four principal reports shall be placed in
the hands of the public by the 1st of July, 1902, and this requirement
has rendered it absolutely necessary to maintain a clerical force ade-
quate to complete the work within the prescribed period. The statis-
ticians made estimates of the time needed to finish the particular branch
assigned to each of them, but the plans so submitted have been greatly
interfered with owing to the absence of clerks from duty. The offi-
cials of the office believe that their allotted task will be completed in
ample time. It was hoped that by the 1st of November a large num-
ber of employees could be dispensed with, but inasmuch as the work
has been retarded, owing to the difficulty of maintaining the clerical
force at its maximum, it is not likely that there will be any material
reduction until after the first of the year.

Out of the large number of agents employed in the census field
work, about 55,000 in all, it was hardly to be expected that there would
not be some who would prove incompetent and unfaithful to duty, and
several cases of violation of the law occurred. The Director has
endeavored to enforce the census act to the letter and, through the
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assistance of the Attorney-General, has proceeded against alloff eride
with satisfactory results.

The cost of the Twelfth Census from Noyember 1, 1900, to O eto
31, 1901, both dates inclusive, is $3,504,959.49. The estimated 

aniorequired for the expenses of the Twelfth Census for the fiscal v
beginning July 1, 1902, and ending June 30, 1903, is $1 , 972,120.

The National Conference of CharitieS and Corrections at its last an
ti

meeting discussed the question of the establishment of a nati
bureau of charities and corrections, the work to he done under F ede
supervision, preferably by the Census Bureau. At present the inf o
illation is gathered by the several States, but their methods are IC
varied that the results can not be safely used for the purpose of e
parison. The Director is doubtful as to whether the present law v est
sufficient authority in him to do all the work required in connectio
with such an inquiry. He states that his power, however, se ems
be limited to institutions, and might not be held to cover statistics o
associations, the results of whose work are necessary to a complet
view of the situation. Neither does the law appear to authorize th
payment to institutions, societies, or courts for such information am
transcripts of records as may be most economically obtained by thi r
means. The law should be amended so as to leave no doubt on thes
subjects.

PERMANENT CENSUS BUREAU. 	 The action of this conference incl r(
cates a demand for exact statistics, which will doubtless be continu (41

along other lines. The great accuracy and care required in securi
and handling statistical data of all kinds can be obtained only thro

h■the medium of experienced and competent persons. The present sys
tem of organizing a census office every ten years does not permit of
keeping together of skilled statisticians, experts, and trained de
or of keeping open channels of statistical information. The rem
which naturally suggests itself is the establishment of a peril=
census bureau with a limited force which could be increased as
work of preparing for a new census is entered upon or diminis re

after the census is taken. The establishment of the census as a pc as
nent bureau would undoubtedly be in the interest not only of economy
and statistical science, but would result in more efficient work ge SI

ally and permit of the earl publication of the statistical data comp

PRIOR CENSUSES.

The records of the First, 1790, Second, 1800, Third, 1810, Fourth,
1820, Fifth, 4830, Sixth, 1840, Seventh, 1850, Eighth, 1860, Ninth,
1870, Tenth, 1880, Censuses, inclusive, are bound in book form and
stored in the Patent Office building. Those of the Eleventh, 1890, I
Census, which as yet have not been hound, were removed during the
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ini's Hall, E street, between Ninth and Tenth streets
,onlmodations had formerly been provided for them,
tilding on G street, between Sixth and Seventh streets
.e procured in the latter building is ample for the par-
desired; the building is dry, well lighted, etc. During
rable progress has been made in arranging and index-
on schedules of the CensLA of 1800. This work is nee-
ving to the condition of the schedules themselves and
d manner in which they were bound, coupled with the
nt reference must be had to the works in the Congres-
or reliable information as to the municipal subdivisions
that time.
r care, attention, and repair required to prevent further

these valuable original manuscript records of the
le country has been given, and information compiled
een supplied to a large number of applicants through-
States for court and other purposes. The population
ales of the Eleventh, 1890, Census are still unbound,
sent condition require the greatest care in handling to
ion or loss of the various schedules. In discussing
my last annual report, I stated that—

81
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As stated in a
for the exaction

1st year it has been necessary to handle these family
times, at a great loss of time and labor, owing to their
ment and condition. They should be bound at the
date, and I earnestly recommend that suitable appro-
le by Congress to provide for the binding of these
cial estimate of $15,000 for beginning the work of
hiding will be submitted through the proper channels

Ey last annual report, existing laws make no provision
of a fee for furnishing copies, certified or otherwise, of

* * the sch(
rouped numerical'
ges, placed betwee
iled flat in racks
uent experience 1
e care of these

nwise. The arran
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ically impossible, (
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hirty to forty of t1

whereas if bound ti
reduced to a minir
ascertained from th,

Aules in question were, under the direction of the Department,
ly by supervisors and enumerators' districts, made up in pack-
,n cardboard covers, and tied up with twine. They were then
, and remain in that condition to the present time. Subse-
las demonstrated the adoption of this method of providing for
)opulation schedules in lieu of permanent binding to have been
[gement of these schedules by districts, as above stated, conveys
and thus, together with the arrangement in racks, makes it prac-
xcept with great loss of time and labor, to refer to the returns
[ place without going through the whole contents of a rack, unty-
the sheets. It has frequently been necessary to examine from
lese packages or portfolios in order to find a certain address,
le possibility of mutilation or loss of family schedules would be
num and the contents of each bound volume could be readily
e back title lettering thereon.

9907-01- g
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the records of the Department other than those relating to t
Office and to the General Land Office. A large amount of
annually lost to the Government by reason of the absence of s ue
lation, and I therefore renew my recommendation for the en
of a law by Congress authorizing the Secretary of the Interior, i e
discretion, to charge a fee of 10 cents a hundred words for copie4) ,
tilled or otherwise, of the public records in all cases where such awl
ity is not conferred by existing law.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Plans for the work of the Geological Survey, comprising the op
tions of the Geologic, Topographic, Hydrographic, and Fora,
branches, were approved by me on June 14, 1900. These plans
vided for the well-established work of the Survey in the United%
and Alaska, including cooperation in topographic, geologic, and hyd
graphic surveys with those States which had made arrangem e
therefor by legislation or through appropriate action of qualified S
officials. In addition to their regular duties officers of the Sun
have, with my approval, been engaged in cooperation with the Ce m
Office and in promoting the purposes of the Pan-American Exposifi
in the departments of minerals, mining, and graphic arts.

GEOLOGIC BRANCH.—During the year the Geologic branch vi
reorganized according to a plan which distinguishes between supe
sion in scientific lines and executive control of plans and expenditur
The latter remains, as heretofore, entirely in the hands of the Direct°
but to secure results of the highest value in science he has commi
the supervision of the work in special lines to geologists whose rep
tations command for their views the highest respect. In this reo
ganization the claims of economic geology are recognized by
appointments of a geologist in charge of investigations in metallife
ous ores and of another in charge of studies in nonmetallifero
deposits.

Forty-four geologic and seven paleontologic parties have operated
the United States, Alaska, and Cuba. In the main the work pr
along established lines, the plans being controlled by a broad polk
whose purpose is to advance the development of the country by
mulation and publication of reliable scientific and practical da
Each of the great geologic districts of the country receives attentio
The Atlantic Coastal Plain. the Appalachian Mountains from Ne
England and New York to Georgia, the Appalachian coal field
Pennsylvania and Ohio to Alabama, the glaciated regions of
northern Central and Western States, the Mississippi Valley esperit
in reference to the occurrence of zinc, the iron-ore districts of
Superior, the Great Plains and Texas for artesian waters and 0
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Rocky Mountain province, in which general surveys are
by special investigations of the best developed or most
ling districts, the Great Basin region of Oregon and
ie mountain ranges of the Pacific slope from Washington

Oil and gas having excited much popular interest
,r, the Survey has been called upon for many investiga
,sed promising fields, and has responded so far as was
bout detriment to established plans.
pographic and geologic surveys were made, in 1900, of
gions: (1) The southern portion of the Seward Penin-
the Nome district, and (2) the Chitina copper district

River region. In the Seward Peninsula one part of the
eason's work was a geologic and topographic reconnois-
7,500 square miles and a study of the occurrence of
nearly 100 creeks, included in nine different districts.

rtant conclusion reached is that there is a second belt of
ocks about 30 miles north of the Nome region proper.
)f the work in the Seward Peninsula was a reconnois-
itern portion, along streams tributary to Norton Sound.
both topographic and geologic, and resulted in a satis-
on the geology and resources of the area from Fish to

The Copper River party proceeded via Valdes to the
ide a topographic and geologic survey of the Chitina
tributaries. The report deals especially with the occur-
r deposits.
of these Alaskan surveys were published by special
resolution of Congress.
lloration of northwestern Alaska had been initiated in
ies and equipment forwarded to Bergman, on the Koyo-
o carry out these plans, parties left Washington during
spring of 1901 to proceed via the Upper Yukon to

ence one started out northward to cross the divide and
lville drainage to the Arctic Ocean, while another party
Le Kowak River, which was to be followed to Kotzebue

spring a special investigation of the mineral resources
southeastern Alaska was begun.
ce of representations made to the State Department
rtainty as to the position of the northwest international
een Canada and the United States, the forty-ninth par-
divide of the Rocky Mountains to Puget Sound, the
Geological Survey was instructed to cooperate with

dent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey in the organiza-
whose duty it should be to determine provisionally the
f the boundary for certain short sections of the line
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where disputes had arisen, and also in arranging for a geologic r
noissance of the entire stretch west of the divide of the Rocky M
tains. These instructions were complied with, and parties enteredi
field in June to execute the above-described surveys.

In the spring, on request of Maj. Gen. Leonard W ood , -
mitted to me through the War Department, two geologist s an
paleontologist were sent to Cuba, without expense to this DepartmeE
with instructions to make a reconnoissance of the economic geology-,
the island.

TOPOGRAPHIC BRANCH.—Of the regular detailed topographic n itt
ping, 35,123 square miles, in 32 States and Territories, were comp1 et4
within the year, making a total to April 30, 1901, of 866,847, Nu&
miles. The area of the country being 3,024,880 square nines, it vri
he seen that the completed portion is about 29 per cent of the whol
In Alaska about 6,500 square miles were mapped topographically,

EXAMINATION AND SURVEY OF FOREST RESERVES.—In the fore
reserves the examination of the timber and the running of boundai
lines were continued, and 6,543 square miles were mapped. As ustu
a volume giving information in relation to the various forest reserv
has been prepared. By recent act of Congress authority was givi
the Department of Agriculture to make an examination of the fores
of the southern Appalachian region, with a view to the establishme
of an Appalachian forest reserve. I detailed a specialist connect(
with the Geological Survey to assist in the work. During the seas(
examinations were made of almost the entire mountain region
North Carolina, together with adjacent portions of South Carolin
Georgia, and Tennessee, an irregular area comprising approximate]
6,000 square miles. The results are of special interest; because fi
examinations on which they are based are the first made on an extend(
scale in the mixed forests of the East.

DIVISION OF HYDROGRAPHY.—The measurement of rivers in variot
parts of the United States and the investigation of underground eth
rent and artesian wells in arid and semiarid sections have been earrie
on systematically as in former years. The results are shown in 0
volume on hydrography and in a number of water-supply and inir
tion papers, the edition of which falls far short of the popular dem*
This work is essentially a combination of geologic and hyd
engineering, requiring experts who are familiar with various ph
ena of the earth's surface, their operations being supplement
rounded out by equally skilled and experienced engineers.

The demand for information concerning the hydrography
United States is steadily increasing as the water resources
more largely appreciated and attempts are made to utilize th
agriculture and in various industries as well as for munieipa
domestic supply. There is no other mineral whose economic value
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part of the United States the measurement of rivers
for water power and to a certain extent for municipal
rapidly extended, largely in cooperation with various
ate appropriations having been made to supplement
lone by the National Government. The hearty sup-
financially and otherwise, testifies to the appreciation
he results to many industries.
J ublic interest has been aroused in the proposed ere-
[al park or reserve to include the headwaters of the
of that part of the country. In order to obtain data
em flow and the protection of this afforded by the for-
measurements have been made of the rivers in the
tchian region and estimates prepared of the power
lable.
[ere is even still greater demand for stream measure-
'acts concerning underground waters, since all land
arge extent upon ability to obtain a sufficient supply
results from the fact that there is far more good agri-
n can be irrigated. The cost of fuel is also high, and
, notably various branches of mining, are dependent

with or without electrical transmission.
lining the flow of the streams, much attention has been
Aration of reports upon the best methods of utilizing
ees of the West. For this purpose detailed surveys
f the feasibility and cost of water storage and the diver-

One of the most important projects examined is
am for water storage near San Carlos, Ariz., on the
3store the supply of the Indians taken away by the
F the white settlers, and also to reclaim a large extent
land. Other reservoirs have also been surveyed,

erde and Salt rivers.
ontana an examination has been made as to the feasi-

the waters of St. Mary River easterly across a low
nting the flow of Milk River, and thus enabling the
many thousand acres along that stream. In central
surveys have been begun, to ascertain the possibility
waters which now go to waste in Gunnison River and
through a tunnel.
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distribution is so widespread, yet offering such limita-
ern sections of the country, since economic use must
tpon storage. The variations of water supply are so

m,n to season and from year to year that measurements
extend over a considerable period before the results
alue and permit developments to be made with assur-
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payment to be made, if desired, in installments exten nig
number of years.

Water should be brought to the point where the settlers can wtheir own labor or by cooperation, construct ditches and later al'i8
reclaim the desert land. The conditions in this case would be_eonlph
able to opening a rich tract of land hitherto reserved. The " florae,
the Government throws down the desert barriers, or announe,e8
purpose of so doing by making possible the obtaining of Water, th
will be an eager rush on the part of home seekers. With the reg to.er
ment of actual settlement and cultivation, to be followed by the pa

)

ment of the cost of storing water, the speculative element
eliminated, leaving the ground free to bona . fide settlers.

It is safe to predict from the recent struggles for homes upon ti
public domain that if it should be determined that the San Cart
dam, for example, is to be built by the Government, every acre 1
vacant land to be supplied with water would be immediately t aken
small tracts by men who would not only cultivate the ground win
water is had, but in the meantime would be available as laborers
the construction of the works, and would ultimately refund to ti
Government the cost of the undertaking. In this manner thousan
of the best class of citizens in the country would be permanent
located in prosperous homes upon what is now a desert waste.

It has been estimated that the western half of the United Sta
would sustain a population as great as that of the whole country
present if the waters now unutilized were saved and employed
irrigating the ground.

The first step in water conservation has been taken by Congress i
giving authority for setting aside great areas of wooded land, large]
for the beneficial influence which they exert upon the water suppli.
This should be followed by the construction, within the forest reserve
and elsewhere when practicable, of substantial dams impounding Boo
and waste waters.

Underground waters may be had in some localities where it is no
practicable to irrigate the surface by means of stored water. it
conditions favorable for artesian wells are believed to exist in a nit
her of desert areas, and it is probable that important sources of sulli]
can be had by artesian wells. The division of hydrography
begun the systematic study of some of these places, and has prepare
maps showing the depth beneath the surface of the water-bearint
rocks. Such maps are invaluable in the development of the country
These can be prepared for the edges of the artesian basins, wheilL
rocks are partly upturned, but far out from the mountains it is
sarv to sink test wells. If these are properly located after thoroni
study of all the surrounding conditions, it may be possible to
the question of artesian supplies and definitely outline the
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ground condition for hundreds of square miles of public land. Only

l ing- such information can the value of this and the practica-
by obtai
bility

Of settlement be made known. It is highly important, there-
fore, that a few such deep wells be drilled by the Government upon
desert land, for the purpose of demonstrating the possibility of reclama-

tion.
When it has been proved that water can be had, even at con-

,iderable depths, settlement will follow.
There is no function within the power of the Government higher

than that of making possible the creation of prosperous homes. In
his speech at Minneapolis, Mr. Roosevelt said: Throughout our
history the success of the home maker has been but another name for
the pbuilding of the nation." me remaining public lands are the
heritage of the nation and should he held for homes, being reserved
for actual settlers under the homestead act. The area to be taken by
any one man should be reduced so that when water has been conserved
by the Government the homestead shall, in certain parts of the coun-
try, be limited to 80 or even 40 acres.

The investigations of the Government experts have shown that, for
example, in Arizona, where high-class fruits are cultivated, a family of
five can obtain a good living upon 40 acres, or even O. In the colder
parts of the arid region, where forage crops are largely raised, the
area may be made 160 acres.

The water for irrigation should be distributed in conformity with
the laws of the State and without interference with any vested rights
which have already accrued.

Where reservoirs or main-line canals are built by the National Gov-
ernment to furnish water for the public lands, the administration
should proceed in harmony with the State laws, as would be the case
with any other large landowner—State and nation cooperating to accom-
plish a result of far-reaching benefit to both.

The expansion of our interior trade and commerce, through the set-
tlement of the arid lands and the increase of population in the West,
would benefit every class and section of our country in the same way
that the settlement of the Ohio and Mississippi valleys has brought
prosperity and wealth'to the States east of the Alleghenies. The set-
tlement of the vast arid region still farther to the west would benefit
the whole eastern half of the United States by creating new home
markets for Eastern merchants, Southern cotton growers, and all manu-
facturers. It would enormously increase local traffic, and would tend
to relieve the congestion of our great centers of population, creating
opportunities which would go far to allay social discontent. It would
promote industrial stability by giving to every man who wanted it a
home on the land. The rush for lands in Oklahoma testifies that there
are a multitude of our people who will make great sacrifices to secure
such homes.
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There need be no fear of competition of Western products
Eastern agriculture, since the Asiatic markets now opened will a
the surplus of the Western farms. The character of these is also suethat the staple crops of the East can not now go to the remote
nor those of the West come East, excepting in the case of semitropi.
and dried fruits. c

The investigations- which have been carried on demonstrate that
looking at the matter from all sides, there is no one question now 

forethe people of the United States of greater importance than the conger:pi
tion of the water supply and the reclamation of the arid land8 of th,
West, and their settlement by men who will actually build home8 and
create communities. The appreciation of this condition is shown hy
the fact that both the great political parties inserted in their platfonw
articles calling attention to the necessity of national aid for the erea.
tion of homes on the public domain.

In view of the facts above noted it is imperative to adopt at an early
date a definite policy leading to the best use of the vacant public land.,
It is recommended that construction be at once begun upon certair
property where the conditions are known to be such that beneficia
results will follow. Out of the large number of localities examine'
it is suggested that the following be considered, surveys, plans, an
estimates having been prepared:

The San Carlos -storage reservoir in Arizona, reclaiming 100,
acres or more of public land at an estimated cost of $1,040,000.

The construction of reservoirs in the Sierra Nevada in Californin
for reclaiming desert lands in Nevada.

The diversion of St. Mary River into the headwaters of Milk River
in Montana.

It is further urged that the appropriation for continuing the surveys
and investigations by the division of hydrography be increased to an
amount commensurate with its. importance, the sum of $250,000 being
needed to carry on the work in hand.

MINING AND MINERAL RESOURCES.-- -AS stated in my last report
the duties of this division of the Survey have been enlarged. Exami.
nation of the conditions of occurrence of the precious metals has been

begun. A list of the gold and silver mines of the United States is
being compiled, supplemented by all obtainable information concern-
ing the characteristics of each mine. During the next year statistics
supplementary to those given in the report of the Director of the Mint

will be collected and published. These figures will show the amounted
value of the gold and silver produced in the United States, separating
that produced at placer and that produced at deep mines. Cooperating
with the division of economic geology, this division has investigated
the conditions of occurrence of some important economic minerals,
particularly asphaltum, petroleum, borax, and salt, and has had pit
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red a series of eleven papers on the coal fields of the country, which
ill appear m• Part III of the Twenty-second Annual Report of the

u rvey.The value of the mineral products of the country in the calendar
ear 1900 exceeded $1,000,000,000, being an increase of nearly

te
o0 ,000,000 over 1899 and eclipsing all records in our history. This

glue was almost equally divided between the metallic and the non-
letallic substances. The increases were general throughout the dif-
erent branches of the mineral industry.
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.—Good progress has been
ade in the organization and equipment of a physical laboratory.

.uch instruments as are not procurable in this country have been
rdered from abroad. Some valuable electric measuring instruments
re now being made for the Survey in Germany, under the courteous
upervision of officials of the Physikalisch-Technische Reichsanstalt,
I Charlottenburg. An excellent storage battery has also -been
nstalled. A large part of the work of the chemical laboratory neces-
rilv consisted of analyses made to aid the geologists in their deter-
mations and mapping. During the year 187 analyses were reported

s complete, besides 360 qualitative determinations of ores, minerals,
te. Notwithstanding the incomplete condition of the physical labo-
tory, and the large amount of routine work demanded of the chemical

aboratory, a number of very interesting experiments and investiga-
ions were made within the year, which are set forth in the report of
he Director.

PUBLICATIONS. —The number of publications naturally grows with
the expansion of the Survey. The figures representing the work done
in the editorial division during the year are as follows: Manuscript
pages edited, 22,111; final pages of proof read and corrected, 9,469;
pages indexed, 6,602. In addition 12 geologic folios were completed,
and at the close of the year the maps for 10 others were in various
stages of engraving; while of topographic atlas sheets, 87 were pub-
lished or were in press and 25 were in process of engraving. Dur-
ing the year 138,631 volumes, 42,936 folios, and 327,603 maps were
distributed.

A number of papers prepared during the year and already published
or in press are of such a nature as to appeal strongly to the people, and
have therefore been in great demand. Among these are, besides the
Alaska reports already mentioned, reports on the asphalt and bitumi-
nous rock deposits of the United States, on the lead and zinc deposits
of the Ozark region, on the oil and gas fields of the western interior
and Texas regions, and the series of papers mentioned above, which
summarize knowledge of the various coal fields of the country.

COOPERATIVE SURVEYS.
—Investigations and surveys made by the

national survey within any State are of direct benefit to the State;
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and, in like manner, such work done by a State survey, if of
quality, can be utilized by the Federal survey. Accordingly, ever si.
the United States Geological Survey was organized, in 1879, ther

e h,Ill

Prop

been an endeavor on the part of the Director and of the State g eolem..-
to promote the common purpose of advancing knowledge and tr

dindevelopment. The first definite agreement was entered into in 1881
between the Director and the board of commissioners of Massachti
setts, for sharing equally the expenses of the topographic Work in
State. Under terms varied to suit the conditions of each special c akagreements involving cooperation of some sort have been made win'
the State officials of Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Conne etieti
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virgi nia.
North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Ohio, Wisconsin, Colorado, Iioi
Dakota, Nevada, and Idaho. These agreements have related chie!
to topographic work, but now that the topographic base is Nv e• I
advanced, similar agreements governing joint work in geology an
hydrography have recently been entered into with various Stat
Thus the work as a whole is greatly expedited and there results a co
siderable saving to both national and State treasury.

EDUCATION.

The Commissioner of Education presents some interesting statist
and general information regarding the status of education in t
country.

The total enrollment in all schools, elementary, secondary, and highe
public and private, during the year was 17,020,710 pupils, an incr
of 282,348 over the previous year; the enrollment in public institutib
supported by general and local taxes was 15,443,462; including spec
institutions, such as evening schools, Indian schools, schools connee
with asylums, reform schools, and other institutions more or less edti
cational in character, increases the total enrollment by half a million,

About 21 per cent of the population of the United States attend'
some school supported by taxation, while but 2 per cent attend privattl
schools. There has been a notable increase in the number of public
high schools throughout the country; 2,526 were in operation int ,
which increased to 6,005 in 1900. In the North Atlantic States ml
there were 786, and in 1900, 1,448. In the South Atlantic State;
1890 there were but 115 high schools, whereas in 1900 they had
increased to 449. The South Central Division of States shows a still
greater ratio of increase, their public high schools being 156 in number
in 1890 and 675 in 1900; the Western Division of States increased
from 91 high schools to 270 in the same period; the North Centni.
Division of States in 1890 and 1900 had more than half of the higi

:0 I
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hool in the ontrv, the increase being from 1,376 to 3,163. The

rolhnent of hig
s c.i

h-school pupils in 1890 was, in round numbers, 203,000,

d i n
 1900 it had increased to 520,000. Notwithstanding this great

crease in the pupils at public high schools, private schools of the

m
e rank as these high schools increased their enrollment during the

me period from 94,931 to 110,797.
These facts show a uniform consensus of public opinion throughout

he nation in favor of providing secondary education at public cost.
The number of teachers employed in the common schools is reported
follows: Male teachers, 127,529; female teachers, 293,759—a total

f 421,288. Number of schoolhouses, 247,321; value of school prop-
rty, $538,623,736 .
Number of students in colleges and universities is given as follows:
reparatory, 47,658; collegiate,77,085; graduate, 5,179—total, 129,922.
otal income of institutions, $20,836,488. Students in colleges and
minaries for women which confer degrees: Preparatory, 7,487; col-
giate, 15,467; graduate, 411—total, 23,365.
In professional and allied schools, students, 69,234; graduates,

6,948. Medical students, 25,213; graduates, 5,219. Enrollment in
pecial schools (city evening schools, business schools, Indian schools,
tc.), 524,531.
The various divisions of the Bureau accomplished a large amount

f work during the year. The statistical division sent out 50,277
.opies of forms of inquiry during the scholastic year ending June 30,
901. Twenty-s a different schedules were necessary for the collec-
ion of the statistics usually tabulated in the office. Statistical returns
repared for tabulating, 26,705; computations made, 42,576. The

lumber of hooks in the library, June 30, 1901, is reported as 84,676;
pamphlets, 135,00; number of hooks received during the year, 2,804.

EDUCATION IN ALASKA. —During the year 25 public schools have
been maintained in Alaska under the immediate supervision of the
Commissioner, with 31 teachers and an enrollment of 1,681 pupils. In
addition to supporting the above public schools, payment is made of
the salaries of 5 teachers in the Sitka industrial school, which has an
enrollment of 151.

During the autumn of 1900 an epidemic of pneumonia prevailed
through Arctic Alaska, causing many deaths among the native popu-
lation. In order as far as possible to prevent the starvation of the
stricken people the Commander of the Revenue Cutter Bear, gave out
provisions among the settlements along the shores of Bering Sea,
which were distributed by the missionaries, teachers, and officers in
that region. At Port Clarence many of the children whose parents
had died were gathered into an orphanage established by the teacher.
In the spring of 1901 smallpox made its appearance among natives of
southeastern Alaska and spread with great rapidity. As a precau-
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tionary measure several of the public schools in that
closed during the prevalence of the disease.

The appropriation of $30,000, usually made in the sundry civil bi )

ally

section

for education in Alaska, which had been continued annu
1886, was not renewed by the last session of Congress 	

in
e

di	
tthereof, in compliance with the recommendation of the Departmen

SS. In he

Congress, by an act approved March 3	
209

Title III, of the "Act making further provisions
ment for Alaska" (approved March 3, 1901), by provid'

,1901aefondel aamended ivilg%

tha' t 50:
overv

cent of all license moneys that may hereafter be paid f bor usiti

d

carried on outside of incorporated towns in the district øf
be set aside to be expended, within the discretion and under the

purposes
ir

tion of the Secretary of the Interior, for school	

otMa s ' ka

8 outsid
incorporated towns in said district.

Detailed reports from the clerks of the several district court
Alaska as to receipts under this law have not yet been received, an
it is not possible to state at present whether the funds received fro
this source will be sufficient to maintain the Alaska school service
the same footing as heretofore.

During the fiscal year the towns of Nome, Treadwell, Eagle, a
Valdez have incorporated, and the schools in those places (and in Ska
way, Juneau, and Ketchikan, which had previously incorporated) a
now under the care of local authorities.

There has been progress in the reindeer enterprise during the yea
The total number of domestic reindeer now in Alaska is 4,166, in ni
herds, which are distributed from Point Barrow, in latitude 71° 23
to Eaton Station, near St. Michael, above the mouth of the Yuko
River.

The epidemic which prevailed among the natives in northeasten
Siberia, bordering on Bering Strait and the Arctic Ocean, during thE
summer of 1900 made the procuring of reindeer from that region
exceedingly difficult. Accordingly it was decided to secure a number
of the larger breed of reindeer from the hitherto unvisited coast of
Siberia west of the Okhotsk Sea. Lieut. E. P. Bertholf, R. C. S.,ant
of the officers of the revenue cutter Bear, was at his request directed
to report to the Secretary of the Interior for this service. With
the necessary credentials from the State Department to the Russia
authorities, Lieutenant Bertholf proceeded to St. Petersburg in order
to obtain official sanction of his enterprise. Provided with ample com-
mendations from the Imperial ministry of the interior to the gov-
ernors-general of Irkutsk and of the Amur region, he left St. Peters-

burg and proceeded to Moscow. From this city his route lay across

European and Asiatic Russia, via the Siberian Railway, to Irkutsk,
on Lake Baikal. From Irkutsk he traveled rapidly over the pool
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oads to Orla, on the shore of Okhotsk Sea, where he purchased a herd
large reindeer, 425 of which he subsequently placed on board a
f 
to

mer chartered to convey them to Alaska. Owing to a succession
f severe gales a number of the deer died en route. On August 28 he

; d at Teller Station, Port Clarence, Alaska, with 254 of these
/TAT
rger animals, which will greatly- improve the stock now in Alaska.
kGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGES. 	 By an act of Congress

pproved August 30, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 417), an annual appropriation
f -$15,000 for the year ending June 30, 1890, and $1,000 additional for
ach subsequent year until said annual appropriation amounts to
95,000, was made "for the more complete endowment and mainte-
ance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts,"
stablished in accordance with the provisions of an act of Congress
pproved July 2, 1862. Said act requires annual reports to be made

the Secretary of the Interior by the treasurers and presidents of
an he institutions receiving the benefits thereof and imposes upon the

epartment the duty of ascertaining whether the respective States
nd Territories are entitled to receive the annual installments of the
Lind.

a During the year the reports from the treasurers of the colleges giv-
a Lig instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts were carefully
a xamined and the disbursements accounted for therein were found to

ave been in strict conformity with the law.
Detailed reports from the presidents of the several agricultural and
echanical colleges show a decided increase in instructors, students,

• roperty, income, etc., as well as the inauguration of new lines of
ork. A considerable number have established other courses ranging

rom four weeks to two years in agricultural and mechanical arts,
irying, domestic science, etc., for the benefit of persons who are not

ble to take the regular course, and these are well attended. *Consider-
ble attention is paid to farmers' institute work, thirty-five of the col-

leges having participated therein during the past year, thereby aiding
in the instruction of many practical farmers.

A notable step has been taken by the Mississippi Agricultural and
Mechanical College, the Clemson College of South Carolina, and the
North Carolina College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, in the
establishment of courses of instruction in textile industry, with special
reference to the manufacture of cotton fabrics. Special buildings of
cotton-mill design have been erected and equipped for the practical
instruction of students.

The statistics for the year ended June 30, 1900 (the latest available),
of these institutions show that 25,654 students were enrolled in the
agricultural and mechanical departments. Of this number 6,913 were
enrolled as preparatory students, leaving 18,741 students in the regu-
lar college departments. Of the latter number 5,035 students were
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pursuing courses of study in agriculture, 8,341
of engineering, 292 in architecture, 1,868 in hl
in veterinary science, 1,215 in dairying, and
study. The number of students receiving insi
was 12,800. The Government contributed t
the 25,654 students during the year ended Jun
$46.78 per student. The total income of the
was reported as $7,111,749. Of this amount
received from the land-grant act of July 2, 186
priated by the act of Congress of August 30,
and Territories provided $2,916,837, and
fees, investments, and miscellaneous sources.

The total appropriations to the several Stat
the act of August 30, 1890, from the passag
including the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902

PORTO RICO AND THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
of education in Porto Rico and the Philippine
lay great stress on the schools which they hay ,

of preparation for local self-government in ha
political ideal.

In view of this national policy, the Commissil
that provision should be made for the estabt
places under the United States. He recomm(
Office he authorized to provide for schools fo
and that an appropriation, to be expended un
Secretary of the Interior, of $5,000 for each
gress for the inauguration of the work therein,
mendation in this matter to your favorable co

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

The report of the chief of the document division of the Department
submitted in compliance with the provisions of section 92 of the al:Le
approved January 12, 1895, shows that during the last fiscal At
publications of the Government were received and distributed by:
several offices and bureaus of the Department as follows:

Received. Distributed

Office of the Secretary   103,793 141,16

Patent Office  420,610 0447
General Land Office  193,750

Pension Office  3,128 7,N

Office of Indian Affairs   8,754

Office of Commissioner of Railroads   1,000

Bureau of Education  62,078

Geological Survey  709,118

Total    1.502,231 1,20

L in the various b
Dusehold econom y, /4
823 in other courses
truction in military di
oward the education
Le 30, 1900, at the rate
institutions for the ye
$644,177 was the inenn
?; $1,200,000 was appn
1890; the several Stet
50,735 was derived fro

es and Territories undl
e of the act up to at
, amount to $12,802,00
.—The officers in chart

Islands in their repor
e inaugurated as a meal
rmony with our nation

Dner regards it importa
ishment of schools in
.nds that the Educati
✓Samoa and for Gua
der the direction of t
island be made by Co

I commend his recon
,nsideration.
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hree hundred and seventy-six copies each of volumes 177, 178, 179,
d 180, United States Reports, were received from the reporter of the

rope Court and distributed to judicial and executive officers of the

Pvernment, in compliance with the provisions of sections 681 and 583
the Revised Statutes mid of act of February 12, 1897.
be attention of Congress has been repeatedly called to the fact that

•
 number of copies of these reports available for distribution under
r:ting laws was inadequate to supply the United States judges and
uris entitled to receive them. Pending action in the premises, addi-
nil judges and courts have been authorized by Congress, especially
our new possessions, and if these are to be supplied as their asso-
tes have been, which seems but just and proper, it is necessary that
noTess at once make provision for this purpose. It is earnestly
ommended that this be done at the earliest practicable day.
he General Land Office map of the United States for 1899, on

ich work was delayed through various causes, was issued during
rear. The boundaries of the several territories acquired by the

vernment through treaties or otherwise, as determined by the
est investigations, are distinctly shown upon this map, as are also,
ng its lower border, the several islands that have recently come
o its possession. Thirty-four thousand five hundred and twenty-
e copies of this map have been received from the contractors for
e work and distributed as follows: 10,064 to the Senate, 20,190 to
e House of Representatives, 985 to the Commissioner of the General
nd Office, and the remainder have been disposed of by the Depart-
nt. Another edition of this map for 1900 is in the hands of the

ntractors, and there is every reason to believe that the completed
pies will be in the hands of the Department for distribution early
1902.

If a judicious and systematic distribution of this valuable publication
uld be secured, every high school and all the larger public schools
the country could soon be furnished with at least one copy. Under

resent methods, however, distributed as it is by three or four separate
encies, duplication and triplication can not be avoided, and thus
any parties remain unsupplied who might otherwise secure the work.
fact, this evil, involving waste in many directions and needless

penditure of public money, attends the distribution of nearly all
blic documents. The only adequate remedy for this evil is the con-
ntration of the distribution of all publications of the Government in
single office. Such provision alone will make it possible for this
portant part of the public business to be administered upon sound

usiness principles. Its adoption might readily result in the saying of
any thousands of dollars annually to the Government.
The suggestions made relative to this matter in his report by the

.9907-01_7
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chief of the document division are recommended to the considi
of Congress.

The sum of $3,690.99 was received from the sale of documents 
dthe year by the Office of the Secretary, of which $1,460 were 

theceeds of the sale of United States maps, and $7,341.04 was received
the United States Geological Survey.

OFFICE OF RAILROAD AFFAIRS.

The operations for the last fiscal year and the present condition
the several railroad companies which have received subsidies in be
and lands from the United States, and which come under the p i.
sions of the act of June 19, 1878 (20 Stat., 169), are set forth in
report of the Commissioner of Railroads.

The Commissioner shows that the marvelous and stead:vasinscreoaws

his reports, is a striking evidence of the prosperity
railroad traffic over the land-grant and bond-aided roofadth- e

peohple,
especially of the growth of the West.

The physical conditions of the roads in question have improve
fully equal ratio with their great financial increase. Substa
improvements have been made in the main lines, such as the rep
ment of iron rails by steel, of wooden bridges by steel and iron
and of inferior ballast by better sorts.

Attention is invited to statements showing the increase in net e
ings of these roads, as also the increase in their gross earnings
expenses, during the last fiscal year. It will be observed that
increase in net earnings amounts to over $13,000,000 and the incr
in gross earnings to $37,000,000. The increase in expenses is o
$24,000,000. This large increase in expenses is explained by heft
ments and additions to rolling stock and roadbed, which have lx
almost universal among the above-mentioned companies, and to inerei
in the mileage.

Under the head of "Bond-aided roads" the Commissioner sets fon
the present state of the indebtedness of these companies to the Gown
ment and just-what has been done in the process of settlement.
pecuniary interest of the Government in the Union Pacific termiunti
on November 1, 1897, when the company's debt was settled in full.

Under the head of Central Pacific the Commissioner gives t
present status of the company in regard to its debt to the Unit
States, namely, $58,812,715.48. Under an agreement with the Unit
States, which was given in full in the last report of the Commission(
this company has bound itself to the payment of 20 promissory sob
payable on or before the expiration of each successive six months
ten years, each note being for one-twentieth of the sum of its
indebtedness, and bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per It
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ayable semi-annually. A condition is attached to the effect that if
It be made in any payment of either principal or interest of any

eftulid n
otes, or any part thereof, all of said notes then outstanding,

f .';c
ipal and interest, shall immediately become due and payable,

r ithstanding any other stipulations of the agreement of settleMent.
his settlement was made as of the 1st day of February, 1899.

egardili g the Sioux City and Pacific the Commissioner quotes
R le act passed on June 6, 1900, relative to the indebtedness of this

nnpany to the Government, whereby the Secretary of the Treasury,

e 
Secretary' of the Interior, and the Attorney-General of the United

tates were authorized and empowered to make a settlement of said
dehtedness. In pursuance of said legislation the claim of the United
tates against this road was offered for sale on June 20, 1901, of which

Ill public notice had previously been given. On said date the claim
the United States was bought by the Chicago and Northwestern
ilwav Company for $1,872,000 in cash and $250,841.24, earned by
e Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company by transportation serv-
es performed for the Government, but surrendered by the company
be applied to its indebtedness. Under . the terms of sale it was

Treed that the United States should retain any further amount earned
v the road for transportation performed for the Government to the
ate of sale. The agreement is given in full in the Commissioner's
port.
The Central Branch Railway Company is the successor of the Cen-

.al Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company, having been incorpo-
ted July 6, 1899. This road was  sold under foreclosure proceedings,
rought by the trustees under the first mortgage, for $ 9 ,350,000.
his imount covered only the principal of the first-mortgage bonds,

that the United States, holder of the second mortgage, received
°thing by way of reimbursement for its claim against the company,
mounting to $3,750,125.13.
hi regard to this sale the Attorney-General held that—
While the United States is named as a defendant in the bill of complaint to fore--

lose the mortgage on the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad, no subpcna,
•itation, or other process was served upon it, nor  did it appear as a party, and is
herefore not barred by said decree of sale and might still redeem the property or
ause its resale on account of its subsidy lien.

He holds that one-half of the compensation due from time to time
or the services rendered by this company to the Government should
e withhe,ld and applied upon the bonds issued by the United States
n aid of its construction, notwithstanding the foreclosure and sale of
he same.

As all these companies are indebted to the Government for the grants
f land made to them, they still come within the jurisdiction of the

Railroad Bureau, according to the provisions of the act of June 19,
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1878, mentioned above, and are required by said law to report annualand monthly to the Commissioner of Railroads, notwithstandi
settlement which may have been made of their financial indebtedng

ne

THE TERRITO RIES.

ALASKA.

The governor of Alaska, John G. Brad
concerning the progress and developm€
during the year, embodying a historical
tration of the affairs in the district from
fer of the lands embraced therein from
present time, together with the various
relation thereto.

The total population of Alaska, accon
63,592, of whom 25,536 are natives. Ti
during the last census period was 31,540
of Alaska is approximately 590,884 squ:
of the whole_ territory of the United S
lofty mountain chains and valleys, exter:
ests of valuable timber. The average n
square miles is approximately 11. Ther
1,000 inhabitants, to wit: Nome, 12,48
1,864, and Sitka, 1,396.

The permanent settlement of Alaska, t
ent upon the enactment of liberal laws h
persons so desiring to acquire title to ti
the United States relating to mining cl:
1884, and, as a consequence, the exten
has been unobstructed and therefore ph
acquiring of title to lands other than of
the present circumstances, a very diflict
in the right direction was taken by the
act extending the homestead laws and pr
railroads in the district of Alaska," appi
409). No entries, however, have been
reason that homestead entries can. be
and as yet no public surveys have been
purposes.

From the appropriation of $325,000
$5,000 was set aside to commence surv:
direction of the Commissioner of the Ge
invited for the commencement of this
rates of transportation between the set

submits an extended repo
mt of the district of .t-iW
statement as to the admin

the time of the formal fill
Russia to this country to
laws enacted by Congres8

ling to the census of 1900
he increase in the populat
, or 98.4 per cent. The a
are miles, or about one-si:
tates; it embraces numer
:sive plains, and contains
umber of persons to each
e are four cities of more t.
6; Skagway, 3,117; June

he governor states, is depe
y Congress which will ens
le public lands. The lawk
aims have been in force sii
sion of the mining indusi
enomenal in character. I
a mineral character is, Ili

ilt matter. A step, howevi
)assage of an act entitled "J
oviding for a right of way f
roved May 14, 1898 (30 Sta
made under this law, ler t
tiade only on surveyed lso
nade in Alaska for homesti

for public surveys thulium
ys in the district. under 1
neral Land Office. Bids*
work, but owing to t
tlements of Alaska,
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f 
labor, and the length of time required before payment for their

i

.v ic
es could be received, the deputy surveyors stated that they could

t undertake the work, even at the maximum rate fixed by Congress.
o remedy this condition of affairs the governor recommends the
 peal of section 1 of the act of May 14, 1898, and urges that the gen-

land laws of the United States be extended to Alaska, so that
ral ttlers coming into the country may find laws similar to those enacted
or other parts of the Union. He also recommends an appropriation

f $200 ,000 for public surveys in Alaska, to be expended within the
Iscretion and under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
The inauguration of a Territorial form of government in Alaska the

-overnor does not advocate at this time. To do so it would be neces
ry to provide funds for the running thereof by local taxation, and

ose who have made a permanent home in the district are too few in
umber, he states, to bear the burden of such a tax levy. The exten-

on of the general land laws, however, would doubtless attract perma-
ent settlers in large numbers and the formation of a Territorial form
f government might follow in due course. The varied and important
terests of the district seem to require representation in Congress,

nd to that end he strongly urges that provision be made for a Dele-
te from Alaska.
Attention is called to the agricultural possibilities of Alaska. Mar-

et gardens are now found near Skagway, Dawson, Eagle, and at
ther points in central and southern Alaska and along the banks of the
mat rivers there are vast tracts of arable land. Hay can be cured
n the valleys to the north of the Coast Range, but along the southern
oast the frequent rains usually render the drying of hay a difficult
atter. In this region the silo is used with success. The few acrri-

ultural experiment stations in Alaska have demonstrated their useful-
ess. For the extension of their work the governor recommends that
he amount appropriated for their support he increased to $30,000.
In the opinion of the governor the Alaskan fur trade is doomed to

xtinction. The sea otter and the fur seal are fast disappearing. The
beaver has been driven to the remote districts. The arctic fox, the
bear, and the mink seem to be the only fur-bearing animals which are
till found in considerable numbers in Alaska. The enacting of a
tringent game law by Congress, in order to afford better protection
o the moose, caribou, deer, and other large game, is advocated.
The salmon industry is flourishing and the number of canneries

apidly increasing. The pack for the year 1900 was 1,529,569 cases of
4 dozen 1-pound tins to the case, haying a market value of more than

■, 000,000, nearly 30,000 barrels were salted. The future success of
this industry, it is stated, demands, owing to the enormous quantity
of this very valuable food fish being taken, the establishment and
Operation of salmon hatcheries under the control of the General Gov-
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and shipped to ports on Puget Sound, and thence to v

e::

arious pa;
ernment. Large quantities of halibut are taken in s th

the United States in refrigerator ears. Herring, oola h
.

:

variety of other fish, as well as crabs, clams, and cockles, are ab
As a resource for future development, attention is call d te 	 the
cod banks, aggregating many thousands of square miles of 
grounds along the shores of Alaska hitherto untouched.

Three hundred thousand dollars has been appropriated oby
for the construction of light-houses and fog-signal stations
Alaskan waters. Contracts have been let for the erection f one Ii
house on the middle island of the Five Fingers in the Stephens
sage, and another on Sentinel Island in Lynn Canal. When the
completed it will render traveling along the rocky shores of the
trict less dangerous. It would be good public policy to create a
house district for Alaska, provided with an inspector, suitable ten
and other necessary appliances.

The mining industry has been vigorously prosecuted during
year. The development of the gold fields in the region of Nome
been greatly hampered by litigation. The output from this dis
for the present season is estimated at $7,000,000. The mines at
headwaters of the Koyukuk have attracted much attention. The .
cupine and Tanana districts have also been very productive.
operations of the three mining companies on Douglas Island, in so
eastern Alaska, have been greatly extended. They now operate
stamps. These companies make handsome profits and distribute
sums in wages. The Berners Bay, Snettisham, Rodman Bay, Ket
kan, Windham Bay, Sundum, and Bald Eagle are other well-establiE
quartz mines in southeastern Alaska. The shipments from the m
on Unga Island, in western Alaska, are estimated at $20,000 per moi
Silver and platinum have been found in paying quantities, and ti
have been allegations of discoveries of tin and cinnabar. Mount
of iron are available, but very little attention is paid to iron on acct
of the search for gold. Copper mines have been opened upon,
shores of Prince William Sound, Prince of Wales Island, and
Island.

The governor expresses the opinion that the mining interest
Alaska have become so extensive and valuable as to render advis
the appointment of a commissioner of mines, whose duty would b
exercise general supervision over the mining operations in the dist]
to protect mining companies against unjust litigation for damages,
to require the companies to conform to regulations prescribed for
protection of miners.

Under the act "making further provision for a civil governm
Alaska," approved Jane 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 321), the incorporated
of Juneau, Skagway, Ketchikan, and Treadwell have assumed t
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went of the public schools within their limits. The appropriation

a 	
education in Alaska, which had been made annually since 1886, was

continued by Congress at its last session. In lieu thereof Congress,
recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, passed an

(II the
providing., amono.

 other things, for the setting aside for the sup-
it of the schools outside incorporated towns in Alaska 50 per cent of
license moneys paid for business carried on outside incorporated

ngrew us in said district. Schools are needed in many settlements; these

t i

'i ot be provided until an amount of money sufficient for the pur-
-0 has been collected and deposited in the treasury. The clerks of the

io
e district courts are charged with the duty of collecting this license

ifiev. One division has reported that of the moneys so collected there
st1,698.46, available for educational purposes, but no reports have
en received from the clerks of the other two divisions. In discussing
, matter the governor states:
he person or persons, corporation, or company prosecuting or attempting to
secute any of the lines of business which are enumerated within this district shall
•t apply for and obtain license so to do from a district court or a subdivision thereof
said district, and pay for said license the amount for each respective line. This

rk falls upon the clerks of the courts. He issues the liquor licenses upon the order
the court and receives the money, and is under heavy bonds to the Government.
is is a heavy load upon the clerk which is really not in harmony with the duties
his office. Each division of Alaska is a very large territory, and there are some

30 o make no attempt to comply with the law. The clerk has not the time nor the
chinerv for this business. The collecting of revenue and special taxes belong to
Treasury Department, and this whole business of collecting these licenses and

'wing to punishment those who refuse to comply with the law should be trans-
ed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The special taxes are now col-
ed by the officers of this Bureau, and they have the reputation of not missing

ally who should pay. It is recommended, therefore, that the clerks be relieved of
is onerous duty to them, and that it be turned over to the proper officers of the
easury Department.

lash, is an important item of its wealth; the forests
1 in their luxuriance and impenetrableness. The

of the land is covered with a heavy growth of moss,
like a sponge; large spruce and hemlock grow upon
n sides with apparently no soil whatever, and the

; hold and grows very rapidly. Climatic conditions
)utheastern Alaska there is but little danger from
;overnor states that there should be applied to this
we the preservative methods of modern forestry.
inton depredations by people from along the Port-
General Land Office has taken this matter in hand
be able to stop any further stealing of timber in

an and winter of 1900, pneumonia and measles pre-
iatives on the Aleutian Islands. and the shores of
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Bering Sea, and it is estimated that fully 2,000 perished. Rith
natives have been self-supporting, but of late their domain h

•

entered by gold seekers and the Eskimo has to face new
He now has many competitors in the pursuit of walrus, whal

apreino
tahnti

clialiti
and has a most difficult time in eking out an existence. e po
to preserving the self-supporting condition of the aborigines of
the governor recommends that a special commission b 	

Ah,

make a thorough investigation into the condition of the

	

•

e,

Alaska forfor the information of Congress that the latter may aw l
proper remedy.

The condition of the native tribes in southeastern Alaska is t
more satisfactory. Many of them are employed in the fisheries, m
sawmills, and logging camps, and some of them successfully co
business enterprises of their own.

In order to aid the natives of southern Alaska to withstand the
eases which periodically visit them, the governor recommends
appropriation by Congress of a sum sufficient for the establish
and maintenance of a hospital in southeastern Alaska, to be unde
care and control of the Marine-Hospital Service.

No declaration has yet been made by Congress regarding the
status of the natives of Alaska. A bill which was introduced b
chairman of the Committee on Territories at the last session of
gress makes provision for the acquiring of citizenship by the na
of Alaska; a bill with similar provisions should become a law as
as possible.

Military telegraph lines are now in operation in Alaska betwee
Michael and Nulato, Eagle and Dawson; lines are being constru
between Eagle and Valdez, Nulato and Fort Gibbon, and ca
have been laid between St. Michael and Nome, Juneau and S
way. A cable along the shore from southeastern Alaska to Unalas
on the Aleutian Islands, would be of great importance commercial
and, on account of the commanding position of Unalaska, would be
importance from a strategic point of view. Attention is called
the necessity for communication by cable with the States and
Philippines. Cable communication with the latter should be by
of the above route, as the shortest and commercially the most ad

tageous one.
The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey completed the

struction during the year of two magnetic observatory buildings
Sitka. The purpose of the observatories is to furnish a base or

ence station for all magnetic work done in Alaska and to earrY

a series of uninterrupted observations by automatic photogra
methods, in connection with similar observations of other obse
established elsewhere and observnti on s undertaken by explo

parties in the polar regions.
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manl
y criminals are reported as coming to Alaska. The governor

.'

tes that the more strictly the laws are enforced in the cities on the
wer coast the more surely will the criminal element migrate this way.
hose who are now convicted of heinous crimes and sentenced to a
rm of over one year are transported to McNeil Island, Washington.
hat prison now contains a pretty large contingent from Alaska. The
ime has arrived when a penitentiary should be built here, for instead

f baring fewer criminals we are bound to have a large increase annu-
lv and some of them most desperate, such as the man who murdered
e three prospectors on Unimak Island last June.
The governor suggests that if an island was selected in Sitka Harbor

or a penitentiary, nearly all the labor in its construction might be per-
ormed by prisoners who are now held in idleness in the Sitka jail.
On the 16th of January, 1901, with the approval of the Department,
contract was entered into with the board of trustees of the Oregon

e .tate Insane Asylum for the care and custody of persons legally
djudged insane in the district of Alaska for the period of one year.
Up to the present time 9 persons have been adjudged insane and

ave been committed to the above institution; one of these died August
2; another was discharged as cured on July 25.
A notable change, it is stated, has occurred during the past year in

ublic opinion regarding the wisdom of stocking Arctic Alaska with
eindeer, and the people are beginning to appreciate the true value of
hese animals as a factor in developing the resources of northern
laska. Two hundred deer of much larger and stronger breed than

hat in use in this country were imported from Russia during the
summer and delivered at the Teller reindeer station at Port Clarence.
There are now 4,112 reindeer in 9 herds in the district of Alaska.

Section 32 of the act approved June 6, 1900, providing a civil code
for Alaska, provides that the fees received for certificates issued to ,

members of the bar and for commissions to notaries public shall be set
aside to be disbursed on the order of the governor in maintaining the
District Historical Library and Museum. From this source there was
received during the year $2,427, of which $369.22 has been expended.
The library already contains about 4,000 volumes, among them being
several important works regarding early explorations in Alaska.

In recapitulating the legislative needs of the District, the governor
states that the people want the land laws in their fullness, the lands
surveyed for immediate settlement, and a Delegate in Congress. If
these wants are attended to they desire to be worthily represented at
the Louisiana Purchase Exhibition in 1903. This can be done, he sug-
gests, by Congress appropriating the money which Alaska has already
paid into the United States Treasury.
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.AluzoxA.

The annual report of Governor N. 0. Murphy states thraotfitthabei
tory has been very prosperous during the year. Bountiful rai ns
made agriculture, horticulture, and grazing especially p
mining, mAnufacturing, and every material industry have prog
in a remarkable degree. The wealth of the Territory i s incr
rapidly. The assessed valuation of property has increased

•$6,000,000 during the year, and the governor urges that the ev i
submitted in detail "should be convincing as to the qualifications°
Arizona for self-government."

The population of the Territory is estimated at fully 135,000 e n '
menting on the figures of the national census for 1900, it is stated tht
a number of localities have expressed dissatisfaction with the return
the greatest injustice having been done to Phoenix, the capital, in
ing its population at only 5,544. It is explained that the discrepan
between the census figures and the Actual population was undoubted
due to a great extent to the fact that the enumeration was made in t
summer, when a large proportion of the population was at the seasho
and other summer resorts, and some of the shortage was doubtle
attributable to the careless work of enumerators. For the city elt
tion in May, 1901, the registration in Phoenix was 2,317, indieating_ .'
population this year of at least 10,000. For a number of years t
annual census has shown an annual increase of about 10 per cent
the number of school children. Of the white population of 92,90
returned for 1900, in which there were stated to be 22,395 citizens ■'
foreign birth, it is explained that the assumption generally held in t
East that this foreign-born population is mostly Mexican is an erro,
All the important mining districts contain a large number of Irish an
Cornish miners, and there is a respectable representation from Swede'
Germany, and Italy. It is doubted whether Mexicans comprise on
half of the so-called foreign population.

The quality of Arizona citizenship is said to be of the highest chit
cter, the population is typically American, and the percentage of Mi•

eracy is thought to be smaller than in any State of the Union. The
public-school system is liberal and comprehensive, and educationib
free throughout all the grades to and including the university.

There are 23,503 children of school age in the Territory, an incresee
of 2,670 since 1900. There are 270 school districts, an increase of 23
for the year. Within the last twelve months new schoolhouses to the
number of 18 have been constructed. There are 430 teachers em-
ployed, an increase of 41 for the year. Of the total number of teach-
ers 315 are women. The average salary for male teachers is $80. 61
per month; for female teachers, $64.80. The total value of school
buildings and furniture is $553,181. The total bonded debt for school
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is 257,787. The Territorial university is well attended and
rposes $ n excellent faculty. There are two flourishing normal schools for
.; a training of teachers; the requirements for graduation are rigid.

The net bonded and floating indebtedness of the Territory is
.015.951.77, a nominal increase of $5,101.07 for the year. Had it
t been for extraordinary expenses, covering the cost of completing
d furnishing the capitol building, and on account of the last legisla-
re, the governor states there would have been a material decrease in

e Territorial debt.
The assessed valuation of the taxable property as finally fixed by
e Territorial board of equalization is $38,853,831.37. The governor
lains that a vast amount of personal property escapes taxation

together, owing to faulty methods of assessment; that by reason of
e custom of assessing at a nominal valuation producing mines which
e worth many millions of dollars, as well as on account of the uni-
rinly low valuations placed upon many classes of property by the
untv assessors, the total assessed valuation falls far short of the
tual value of the property which is subject to taxation. Instances
e cited where single mines are worth as much as the assessed value
all the property in the Territory. The improved and unimproved

nd returned for taxation has an aggregate acreage of 999,731. This
• exclusive of 2,917,567 acres of land grants and railroad lands.
ailroads aggregating 1,052 miles are taxed at valuations ranging
.om $888.33 per mile to $7,036.92 per mile, the low valuations being
aced upon mining and logging railroads and upon land-grant lines
hich by agreement pay taxes on a fixed valuation, but which by Co-
ressional enactment are exempt from taxation. There are 506 miles
f railroad exempt from taxation under special Territorial enactments
or a term of years.
Railroad construction during the year has been active. A number

f branch lines have been built, including the completion of a line to
he Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The governor states that within
he next twelve months a number of new and important lines will be

under construction. -
The banks of the Territory are in a prosperous condition. On the

30th day of last June the deposits in national and Territorial banks
aggregated $6,225,480, a gain of $1,432,175.16 for the year. The loans
and discounts amounted to $3,631,060. The capital and surplus and
undivided profits of the 7 national 'banks amounted to $645,952; of the
16 Territorial banks, $622,486. There are 6 building and loan associa-
tions, with aggregate resources of $588,369.45, a gain of $91,350.51.

Of the more than 72,000,000 acres of land in Arizona but 5,723,757,
acres have been appropriated. Only 1,935,327 acres are included in
farms, and of this hut 254,521 acres are improved.
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The importance of irrigation is demon
gated lands outside of Indian reservatic
185,396. During the last ten years 545
were constructed, at a cost of $1,508,469.
Territory, 4,210 are irrigated and 1,591
value of irrigated land (according to thi
$43.50 per acre, while that for the bes1
growing alfalfa, is from $60 to $200 per
even more valuable.

Upon the subject of the further deve
resources of the Territory the governor

The problem of water storage for irrigation is ti
the people of Arizona. All are agreed that upo
depends the futu e development of agriculture it
millions of acres of Government land open to em
acre that is available until the water supply
executive office is in constant receipt of inquiries
the opportunities in Arizona for settlers on the pi
reply is always made that, practically speaking,
watet available at present has been acquired by
other agriculturists is to buy land already titled.
opportunities for men of energy and moderate (I
within reach of water from the canals is held in 1
greater returns if subjected to that thorough cult
holdings in an irrigated country.

The storage problem is twofold: First, it invol
such canal systems as now carry a deficient volu
a supply sufficiently large and constant to warran
the so-called desert, or public domain.

That phase of the question which concerns th
Government is, of course, of more pressing intel
the Territory than is the broad question of the re
explained in my former reports, the returns fron
been so remunerative, even under the most advet
that capital has been led into the construction (
mally is not sufficient, and under these canals set
Government and have gone ahead cultivating am
as possible, although in many instances the Ian
simply because there is not water for it.

The best illustration of the conditions here ref e
the principal agricultural county of the Territory
settled upon under the various canals in Mari
300,000 acres, while the land actually irrigated
to more than 130,000 acres, and for much of th
season each year, an insufficient volume of wate
this uninviting condition, the agriculturists of
which is really phenomenal. Within the count)
erty of an assessed valuation of approximately $1
much greater than that, and it can be said that
produced by irrigation. Not only that, but the
in the world so uniformly prosperous. Farmers
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shore and other pleasure resorts in the vacation season, and the agriculturalrtion generally lives more comfortably and enjoys more luxuries than any

a a
f ruling people in the United States.

er a
 nition of these facts, and of the further fact that annually enough water

to waste in the floods of the Salt River to fully irrigate all of the 300,000 acres

-e:
r the canals if it were stored, and the knowledge that storage would make the

t River Valley one of the wealthiest regions in the world, have caused the people
the valley to turn with earnest attention during the past two years to considera-
n .f the storage problem. As explained in the matter dealing with the progress
irrigation in the several counties, Maricopa County is fortunately situated in hay-
, near a reservoir site in the Tonto Basin, which offers a ready solution of the ques-
. There is no division of sentiment as to the necessity of constructing the
rvoir. The only doubt is as to the best method of accomplishing success. A_

*vate corporation having acquired fram the Government the necessary rights to

site, has expended a large sum of money in settling the engineering questions
-olved, and in the effort to safely financethe project.
The difficulties, however, in the way of obtaining the large capital necessary to
e construction of a permanently stable dam have been very great. In the first place,
y effort to obtain considerable capital in the money centers of the East for indus-
al enterprises in Arizona encounters an ignorance of the conditions prevailing in
e Territory which makes the task a heavy one. It is all the more difficult to
list capital for water-storage enterprises on account of the mass of questionable data
th which the investing public has been supplied. For instance, the leaders in the
paganda of "Government ownership" of all irrigation enterprises of the future
-e in mistaken zeal industriously circulated statements to the effect that no stor-
enterprise by individuals or private corporations can be made to yield a profit
the investment. These statements have been based, as I have explained in

rmer reports, on isolated examples in California, which find no parallel whatever
Arizona. The few reservoir projects in California and elsewhere which failed

rinaarily to yield satisfactory returns to stockholders were failures simply because
ey were carried out without due consideration of the circumstances surrounding
em. Due attention had not been given to the water supply, and the fact that an
gation system for lands vacant at the beginning of construction must necessarily

ait a term of years for revenue to flow in from the lands to be irrigated, especially
the lands are given over to slow-maturing fruit orchards. Apparently no apprecia-
on of a different situation in Arizona can be brought home to those who have so
illingly accepted the dictum that all further progress in the irrigated regions of the
'est must await appropriations from the Federal Treasury. Anybody at all famil-

ar with existing conditions in the Salt River Valley knows that if a reservoir were
ured, every _acre available for cultivation under the reservoir would be in tillage

nd yielding a revenue the first year in which water was supplied.
It is evident that for the Salt River Valley there is not much encouragement. in
e movement for construction of reservoirs by the Government, for the reason that

it is feared Congress would not be easily persuaded to appropriate money for the
benefit of lands already settled, inasmuch as the headway so far made for reservoir
construction for the public lands has not reached the point of assured success. But
two solutions accordingly appear to offer. The capital required must be provided by
a private corporation al one or assisted by some form of local encouragement, or thed
construction must be y the county or a district thereof. Earnest considera-
tion of these points iseneoonwengaging the attention of the people of the valley.

There is of course deep .e btnbteernesatttienr othee, general question of "Government aid" to
the people of the West in enterprise's. It is insisted by many,
-and not without reason, it must be confessed, that the Government very properly
-could extend financial assistance in the reclamation of the arid lands, for the reason
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-that the expenditure would be for the direct benefit of intending settlers
outlay ultimately would be returned to the public Treasury. im

If Congress could be brought to a favorable consideration of the proposm
Arizona offers exceptional reasons for beginning the work here. As 11-"—.
explained, and as forcibly pointed out by the Secretary of the Interior, the et:tion of the proposed dam at San Carlos on the Gila River would settle peril:
the question of a water supply for the Indians on the Gila River Reservation
there are more than 4,000 engaged in an attempt to make a living b y' fat'
Unless a system of irrigation is provided for them by the Government th
inevitably become a burdensome charge upon the National Treasury, wh er .ew
capabilities in the way of self-support are altogether satisfactory.

et othe San Carlos reservoir provide these Indians with a permanent water n:t nnip;
many thousands of acres of vacant land would be available for homeseekera'
revenues from the districts thus irrigated, even though based on a very n is
charge for the water service annually, would be sufficiently large to more than
good interest on the money necessary to be invested in construction. col
information as to the cost of the proposed reservoir is within reach of Congrei
it is to be hoped that the coming session will authorize the beginning of the
No better opportunity could be offered for a trial of the plan of Governmet
struction of reservoirs:

On the general question as to the best method of quickly bringing about the
ment and improvement of the arid lands, I have in no wise receded from th
tion heretofore taken, namely, that the most practicable course would be thr
general cession of the arid lands to the States and Territories in which a
Unless it be assumed at the outset that the people are incapable of self-goveri
there can be no argument whatever against permitting them to take over the
domain and use it as a basis for obtaining capital for the construction of resc
The entire opposition to the suggestion lies in the assumption that the peor
essentially corrupt and that the lawmakers whom they would direct to rei
them would be perversely dishonest; in the assumption that it would be impc
for Congress to devise a measure which would properly protect the people fron
ation, and finally in the assumption that capital is always dishonest and should
no consideration or encouragement. Happily such inferential arguments are cm
to but a few, and have little popularity in Arizona.

The governor states that never in the history of the Territory
the prospects been brighter for the stock raisers of Arizona. I
rains have been g.eneral, resulting in an abundance of feed on
open ranges, and many sections of the country WA generally consid
as , available cattle range now afford the finest grazing imagini
Prices during the past year have been good and have yielded
profits, while a brisk demand has continuously obtained. Shi
from the Territory have been heavy and have taxed the ran.

to the utmost to supply the demand. This condition has resule

an appreciable reduction in the assessed valuations, but has 0-6
lated the importation of fine cattle for stock purposes, thoussi
thoroughbreds having been taken into the Territory. The nnniN

cattle returned .for taxation was 281,541; of sheep, 377,936
eral health conditions of all classes of live stock are stated to
than in any other section of the United States. The climate
tionallv healthful, and a wise system of sanitary laws is
enforced under competent supervision.
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increased activity in mining is noted. In every mineral-bearing
An tion of Arizona new mines are being opened and profitably worked.

ee
p mining is a new and satisfactory feature. Contrary to opinions

rinerly held, it has been shown that Arizona mines increase in value
tb depth. In one of the gold mines the main shaft is down 3,200
et. with values better than ever. Similar experience is the rule with
merous mines. The production of copper is well sustained, and it
ti claimed for Arizona that it is the most attractive copper region in
0 world. The total production of electrolytic copper in the Terri-

,11-

 in 1900 was 466,992,663 pounds. The output for this year is esti-
fated at fully as much. The value of the copper product for 1900 is

where estimated at k417,286,517.
Manufacturing in the Territory is confined mainly to industries

1 0 ,e1v connected with mining. In miscellaneous manufactures, aside
.om those related to the production of metals, 1,648 wage-earners are
mployed.
The number of Indians is fixed at 26,480, a decrease of 1,989 since

le census of 1890. All the Indians have been peaceable, and in all
le tribes a satisfactory progress in civilization is noted. The Indian
ehool at Phoenix, which is one of the largest in the United States, is
ii important factor in improving the general conditions. The gov-
'nor states that, among other things, the tribes occupying these
e,ervations in the Territory are not-
astoral in their customs. Otherwise these reservations would maintain several hun-
rot thousand cattle and sheep, which, if properly managed, would make the
ndians practically self-supporting. I believe that a further maintenance of the
ribal relations as now conducted and the retention of reservation agencies, around
-hid; the Indians cluster and live in idleness upon rations issued by the Govern-
nent, most seriously retard the civilization of the Indian. The great expense of
mintaining the present system can also, in my judgment, be greatly reduced. If,
n making farmers of the Indians after lands have been allotted, it is found beneficial

'ea o aid them with farm implements and seed and reduced rations for a time until
n t they are fairly started, it should be done, and I consider it entirely wise and proper
de for the Government to build reservoirs for the storage of water for irrigation in suit-

able localities, with canals leading to the allotted lands, and for this purpose Indianbl
labor could be very largely utilized.

SOD 
But the lands that are not agricultural on these reservations—mineral, grazing, and

timber—are of no use whatever to the Indians, and if opened to purchase and settle-
ment they would support a very considerable population and go far in enriching the

di country.

Every session of Congress bills are introduced to segregate a portion of some Indian
reservation where valuable mineral has been discovered, so that mining can be

Is I engaged in, or for some other purpose, and this kind of legislation has been in most
cases vigorously opposed by the friends of the Indians through misapprehension of
the facts and from an honest but mistaken idea as to the effect.

I can see no possible benefit in withholding these large areas, capable of producing
great wealth and supporting many people, from being developed and contributing - to
the wealth of the country, especially as they do not benefit the Indian in the slight
est degree in their present condition. It is true that the building of the railroad
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across the San Carlos Reservation did more to civilize and restrain-the Apaches
any previous influence. They have been given more employment, and internaino
with the white people has benefited them.

The labor supply of the Territory is said to be fairly uP to
demand, as a rule, although in a number of instances during th e p
mine operators have found difficulty in obtaining a sufficient numb
of skilled miners. The mining districts are always tempting to eutt
prising prospectors, and many miners are in the habit of dividing th
time between employment under others and work for themse1;
There is no perceptible excess of laborers in any industry; althoug
is explained, skilled laborers are always most in demand. It ma
said with certainty that no able-bodied man need be idle in Arizon
he is willing to accept hard work. In the lighter employme nts, 8
as clerkships in stores and offices, the supply in Arizona, as elsewh
is always equal to the demand. At Phoenix and other points it
times in excess of the demand. This is because such a large nu
of persons go to the Territory in search of health, and are willin
do any work which will yield a living. There have been no labor
turbances of consequence.

The governor, in closing his report, recommends that Arizo
admitted as a State; that all the public lands within the Territor
ceded to the Territory or State; that until the lands are ceded auth
be granted to the Territory to lease the grazing lands; that all
within the Territory be surveyed; that a Government assay office
branch mint be established in Arizona; that an appropriation be
for artesian-water exploration within the Territory, and that s
exploration be ordered; that the Government proceed with the c
struction of the proposed reservoir dam near San Carlos, on the G
River, and that a commission be appointed for ethnological and archa
logical research in the Territory, and that a suitable appropriation I
made by Congress therefor.

The annual report of the Territory, submitted by the secretar
Henry E. Cooper, who was acting governor during the period of di
ability of Governor Sanford B. Dole, which extended from May 11
1901, to August 30, 1901, gives an extended review of the condition
prevailing during the year, and shows that the islands are in a fairl
prosperous condition.

The total population of the islands is stated in the last annual repo
to have been, - approximately, 154,201. Final revision of the coo
returns, however, shows the total population to be 153,727. no
has been a decided increase in the number of American-born resident
in 1872 there were 889; in 1896, 2,266; in 1900, 4,068. The retail
indicate a continued decrease in the number of Hawaiians andri
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waiians Several causes are assigned for this diminution. In 1872
.

re were 49,444
Hawaiians, and in 1900 there were but 29,834.

he
 annual death rate for the city of Honolulu per thousand for the
1900 was: Hawaiian, 42.81; Chinese, 16.16; Portuguese, 19.09;

pariese, 28.93; all other nationalities, 13.75.
'he present aggregate area of the public lands is approximately

,72,713 acres, valued at $3,569,800. The public lands of the Terri

1

-
'nclude all of the class formerly designated as "Crown" lands

11,ther with that formerly known as "Government" lands. When

ty
inehameha III consented to a division of the lands which had been
eviously held absolutely by the sovereigns of the country, he gave

rt to the chiefs and people and a portion for the support of the
8 vernment, and the remainder he reserved for his own private use.

he e,:e reserved lands were designated as "Crown" lands.

Is.
 Article 95 of the constitution of the Republic of Hawaii declared the

• 'rown " lands to be the property of the Hawaiian Government. The
id act of 1895, passed by the legislature of the Republic, consolidated
e Crown lands with the Government lands under the general term of
public lands." These two classes of lands now constitute the public
main of Hawaii. Maps are submitted with the report, showing the

ry e and location of all the principal lands comprising the public
main, accompanied by a statement giving the name of each island,
e area and general characteristics, the outstanding leases, if any,
nual rental, and date of expiration of leases. A great majority of
e principal lands are under lease, many of them for long terms,
hich do not expire for several years. A synopsis of the land laws
the Territory, which have been continued in force by the organic

G t, are given, and it is pointed out that owing to local conditions the
plication of the general land laws of the United States would not be

• vantageous, and that the present laws are just and adequate for the
rpose of opening the lands for settlement. Lists are also given
owing the city and town lots under lease, land transactions, and
tents issued during the last year.
The commerce of the Territory seems to be on the increase;
though shipments to the mainland can no longer be classed as
ports, the figures are given, as showing the output of the islands.

omplaint is made that since June 14, 1900, the date Hawaii became
organized Territory, it has been difficult to collect statistics of the
ount of trade between the mainland and the islands, because no
try of goods has been required when either shipped to or from
e mainland; the collector of the port of Honolulu, however, hasen able to furnish a statement of the quantity and value of goods
ipped, which shows the total for the period to be $28,054,430.43.From 

various sources of information, and a comparison with the
mount of iniports from the United States in previous years, the value

990T-01-8
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of general merchandise and plantation supplies purchased on th eland is placed at $20,000,000.
During the year 662 vessels entered the ports of Honolulu and

statistics are not given for the other ports of entry. The nati_ nauand class of vessels arriving at the port of Honolulu were as foll
o es

-- 	
a

American:
Steamers
National vessels
Sailing vessels

Total

British:
Steamers 	
National vessels
Sailing vessels 	

Total

German .

Steamers 	
National vessel

	

Sailing vessels 	

Total

Norwegian:
Steamers 	
Sailing vessels

Total

Total

British:
National vessel
Sailing vessel 	

Total     ...... .

Greater harbor facilities, it is stated, are needed at the ports
Honolulu and Hilo, as vessels are often detained far beyond the t
specified in their charters.

The principal sources of revenue for government of the island
from taxes levied upon real and personal property; taxes upon incv

French: Sailing vessels 	
Japanese: Steamers 	
Italian: Sailing vessels 	
Chilean: National vessel 	
Austrian: National vessel 	

At the port of Hilo:
American:

Steamers 	
National vessel 	
Sailing vessels 	
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of Territorial internal-revenue stamps, license fees, penalties, and

'

ts in civil and criminal actions, inheritance taxes, rates from water-
and rents from land, and proceeds from land sales. Taxes 1ev-

Oi u
pon real and personal property are limited to 1 per cent upon the

ollu ,..„,ed v
alue, and the income tax is fixed at 2 per cent upon tne net

tit or income of all persons residing in the Territory over and above

00o . A similar tax is levied upon the income of all corporations,

t hout, however, giving the benefit of the $1,000 exemption. The

, 	

value of all real estate is $58,547,890 and personal property
.62.5,038; total, $121,172,928.

Estimated receipts from all sources for the present fiscal year is

565.500. The Territorial appropriation for salaries and pay rolls
the biennial period ending June 30, 1903, is $2,149,813.50, and for

• rrent expenses $3, 523 530.53. This last amount is expended for the

ra1 running expenses of the government, repairs to public build-He and public roads, and for the erection and construction of minor
•
rs 
1)1 ic improvements.
During the prevalence of the bubonic plague in the city of liono-
Itt in the months of December, 1899, and January and February,
to. the board of health, after many futile efforts to place that por-
n of the city known as Chinatown in a sanitary condition, became
nvinced that extraordinary measures would have to be adopted if

• e disease was to be brought under control, and decided that the only
eedv way of solving the problem was to destroy by fire such build-
gs as could not be satisfactorily renovated and which had been

• dared to be infected by a plague, and a number of buildings were
stroyed by fire. In attempting to burn a block of condemned build-
g on January 20 the fire department lost control of the fire, owing
a sudden and violent change of wind, resulting in the destruction of
e entire district. To relieve the distress occasioned by this unfortu-
te event, the executive of the Territory has endeavored to have the
sses determined, with the intention of ultimate settlement and
ay ment.
Under the authority of an act passed by the Territorial legislature,
commission was appointed for the reception and determination of
ese claims. Six thousand and eighty-two claims, aggregating

2 ,472,451.83, have been filed and-ale now in process of adjustment.
he legislature of the Territoryerntory appropriated $1,500,000 for the pay-
lent of adjudicated claims, the amount to be distributed over a period
f three years at thetra e not to exceed $500,000 per annum. Atten-ion is called to the factact that expenses were also incurred in eradica-tug 

the plague amounting to K20,488.07. In view of the fact that
his heavy financi I burdenurden has been placed on the Territory, the sug-estion is made thAf some relief be granted, and that Congress author-
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ize the retention of the custom-house receipts by the Territory L
purpose of paying such sums as may be awarded by thy, comm .

Attention is called to the scarcity of unskilled labor o ecessa
carrying on work on the plantations. It is asserted that on'
means are devised whereby an ample supply of desirable lab or
obtained that great hardship will follow, which will resucleteissnfiil
financial loss to all. _ It is argued that the working of a large :
of Chinese and Japanese by the planters does not interfere with

su

	1.ican skilled or unskilled labor; on the contrary, if the -
economical cultivation of the principal crop shall continue it
that millions of dollars will be spent for machinery, building r oaternr
tools, steel and iron, and other supplies of American manufacture

The amount of such purchases for this year are placed at $20,
If, however, the sugar industry is allowed to decline by rea so'
insufficient number of unskilled laborers, there will be no m oue
be spent in trade. Since the annexation of the islands to the terni
of the United States the immigration of unskilled laborers has
tically ceased, while the Japanese and Chinese have been continu
returning to their native countries. Under the laws of the Rep
Chinese were allowed to enter the country for a limited num

1years upon the express condition that they engage only in agrieul
pursuits. The present laws prohibit Chinese who are residents of
Territory from entering any part of the mainland. The gove
however, suggests that in his judgment a limited number may be
admitted to the Territory for the purpose of working on the sugar
rice plantations, and that such immigration would not interfere a
the labor conditions on the mainland. a

The result of the first Territorial election was an oyerwhel
victory for the Home-Rule party. They elected their delegates to
Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh Congresses, and 9 out of 15 senators
22 representatives out of a total of 30, the remaining members of
legislature being divided between the Republicans and the Demoera
The total registration of voters were 11,218; total number of co
cast, 10,163.

For the home seeker, and particularly those who appreciate life
from its more rigid conventionalities, Hawaii presents many att
tions. Social and educational advantages compare favorably with t
best communities on the mainland. The climatic conditions are ex i
lent, no extremes of heat or cold being ever experienced. Immigra
of a satisfactory class are desirable, but it is a question as to .wha
man of small means can do on the islands in the way of agrieni
Experiments in the working of small tracts of land by individ
have been made, but without any definite results. The growing 1

fruits of the temperate zone has never been systematically attem
Citrus fruits, however, do well in many of the districts, but no
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fu
uni
sar,1

ess

in
nu ,vailing.Fite raising of live stock has received new life during the past two

owing to the great advance in the prices of meat. Many impor-

.11 , 11
s of improved grades have been made, and much capital is being

ested in the enterprise. The local industry is not able to supply
meat required for consumption. Large importations of fresh meat,

t:have been devoted to their culture, the amount supplied coming
in trees that grow at random. The culture of the pineapple is quite
ensive and large yields are made from small acreage. The cultiva-

•
o
f coffee by persons of small means has proved unprofitable, owing

obtained for the product and the high rate of wages
the low prices

isfui
it it
[ate
LUre

u
ltrv. and fish are made, principally from California.

000, 1ttention is called to the want of protection for the food fishes of
Baso Territory. Owing to the present methods in use by- the fishermen
lone presence of the agent of the Fish Commissioner is asked for, and that
erri trictive measures be put in force at an early date.

htring the monarchial regime $1,000,000 in silver coin was author-

Lnu d. These coins were of equal weight and fineness of the correspond-
lep coins of the United States. It is difficult to estimate how much is

11 in circulation as it is evident that a very- considerable number of
cult nis of all denominations have been used by jewelers and taken away
ts of tourists. The authorization for the conversion of all Hawaiian

in into corresponding coin of the United States is asked for.
The construction of a submarine telegraph cable to the island is

'gar tted to be a great necessity% The large fleet of national and iner
re ant vessels constantly calling at the ports of the islands are often

'iced at great inconvenience and serious loss by the absence of cable
ei mmunication. It is never less than twelve and often twenty days

S to tore an answer can be receivea by mail, which is a great drawback to
;ors e commercial interests of the Territory.
°f The MarConi system of wireless telegraphy is in successful opera-

IOCra )11 between Honolulu and the islands of Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and
f v° awaii. A message from Honolulu to Hilo goes by wire to Waianae,

t the Island of Ahualoa, thence across the channel to Molokai, 28
f lies; thence to Lanai, 30 miles; thence to Mahukona, Island of

att awaii, 78 miles; thence by telephone 60 miles. The poles of the
ith t tritest stations range from 120 to 175 feet in height above sea level.
ex he telephone system is of very general use in the city of Honolulu,

'gra ere being 1,257 telephones connected by 1,600 miles of wire and 4-i-
wha iles of cable. The rates charged are $4 per month for business tele-ultu knes, $3.50

for residence telephones, and $7.50 for country lines.
rid Tile Hilo Railway Company has constructed its track for a distanceing f 24 miles from the east side of the Hilo Harbor to Kapoho, in the

i•trict of Puna. Seventeen miles of the company's line is now under
)1a recess of construction through the lands of Keeau and Olaa. The
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railroad is of standard gauge, the rails weighing 60 p01,:id4os
The equipment consists of 2 Baldwin locomotives, ' Per
cars, 10.30-ton freight cars, and 4 passenger cars. The n
equipped with machine shop, foundry, and woodworkin g shcoonlia.

The line of the Kohala and Hilo Railroad Compa ny has bee
veyed from the city of Hilo, via Hakalau and Waimea, to the

15,4Mahukona, in the district of North Kohala, a distance of 99ar
The area contiguous to this line of railroad now under succes,
tivation is about 60,000 acres. The estimated cost of
equipment of the road is placed at $3,000,000.

The Hilo Railway Company, chartered May 28, 19c9onK

htruchavi:-

ital stock of $500,000, with an authorized. capital of $10000
' aos

•issued $450,000 6 per cent coupon 10-20 bonds. Track h b e
from Waiakea, at the east side of Hilo Harbor, to Ka 1 1 "w

ng a

	

r 	 ;
	p 	t

district of Puna, a distance of 24 miles.
it Ii

One of the principal home industries is the Honolulu Iron \V
which were established in 1853, and has at present a capitalizatii 1 , 1
$500,000. The business of the company reached $1,500,000 durin
past year. New works have been erected, covering an area of a , 10(1
They are located adjoining the United States Government reser■
All of the buildings are of modern construction and are equi pped atc
the most efficient machinery and machine tools that can be obtain 1‘
the United States. The scope of the work executed by the corn

'extends from the repairing of all kinds of machinery and iron 07 t
work to the building of sugarhouses of the largest capacity. )‘- t'
skilled mechanics employed are mostly American and the uns or
laborers are most exclusively Hawaiian, no Asiatic labor of any 0 a ,
being employed. From 450 to 550 men are continuously emplo or

while at times the number reaches 600.
Building operations were very active in both Honolulu and

during the past year. Total Cost of new buildings was $4,118,122. '1
The progress of public instruction has been, upon the whole, sa

factory. The amount of money expended for the support of pall
schools during the past year was $306,299.56. Appropriations ha \N 11
been made for the biennial period ending June 30, 1903, for salar
and pay rolls, $652,862.50; for current expenses, $199,025. Th lth

were 559 teachers employed in the public and private schools. Th la ,

were 11,501 pupils attending the public schools, 4,036 attending ar

vate schools; total, 15,537. 	 111

Irrigation is an important factor in all agricultural work. The
servation and distribution of the storm water is attracting considera a!

attention at the present time. The natural conditions are such
a,

justify the belief that great benefit can be derived from
work along these lines. An investigation of this subiect should
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dertaken at an early date, and thereafter suitable legislation should
ngress to authorize the erection of irrigation works.

ie
Tei
t;ted by Co protection and extension of the forestry of the islands should
'nunediatelv undertaken. An investigation by an expert forester

be of great assistance in determining what action should be
k1:1!dnto bring about the best results. The planting of about 60 acres
foret in the foothills back of Honolulu has been accomplished.
ss work is still being conducted by the Territorial commissioner of

riculture and forestry, but his work should be augmented and
tended under direction of the Bureau of Forestry.

in The
 acting governor snbmits the following recommendations for

tion by Congress, to wit: The authorization of the conversion of all

been •twaiian silver coins into corresponding coins of the United States;

10
, i4 .it the immigration of a limited number of Chinese laborers be

ithorized, conditioned upon their engaging in agricultural pursuits

IV 
l

ily during their residence in the Territory, and that upon their ceas-
zati t; to do so they shall be returned to their own country; that a site be

11
ri urchased and a Federal building erected in Honolulu for the accom-

6i Iodation of the Federal court, post-office, custom-house, and other
ffiees of the United States; that the granting of licenses to divert

ped -ater from lands where it is of no value to arid sections that are other-
- Ise adapted to agricultural purposes be authorized; that the reten-

oth ion of a sufficient amount of the custom-house receipts be set aside
)n or the use of the Territory for the payment of any judgment awarded
v. v the commission on fire claims, and that an appropriation be made
ns or the appointment of a deputy secretary of the Territory authorized
iv o act during the absence or disability of the secretary of the Terri-
nlo or for Territorial purposes only.

NEW MEXICO.

The report of the governor, M. A. Otero. shows that the Territory
has continued to enjoy prosperity in all branches of material develop-
ment during the past year, and has "made marked advance in all things
which contribute to the greatness of an American commonwealth."

New Mexico covers an area of nearly 79,000,000 acres, of which
about 24,000,000 acres have been appropriated under the various land
laws, leaving an available unappropriated area of some 55,000,000
acres, capable of supporting a population of many millions; the esti-
mated total population at present is 300,000, exclusive of Indians,
which latter number 12,206. The governor takes strong grounds
against the injustice, as he declares, which the recent census does in
accrediting to the Territory a population of but 195,310 in 1900, and
sets forth at length many reasons for his belief. He asserts that the
registration in October, 1900, which showed 59,297 voters in the Ter-
ritory, should serve as a

• fair basis for arriving at a just estimate of

Per
ton
coin

s be
the pi
99i
essk
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the population; but few of the large number of voters are wit
families, and even among the 6,000 or 8,000 miners i 	

t
n the Terri

more than half have families; reckoning, therefore, five
the family of each voter would make the total estimated 13°1'6°
296,485. 	

11'

New Mexico is $150,000,000, ad states his opinion to b h
sum would be more than trebled within five years after admiolti
the Territory as a State. So long as the question arising

propert

poop::

The governor states that the actual taxable value of

e t at this

 oacquisition of Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Philippine s were
issues, says the governor, there was not much prospect
ico, Arizona, and Oklahoma would be admitted, but those matters h

enow out of the way there seems to be no reason why the door
not be opened for all the continental Territories excepting Alaska.
the subject of the loyalty of the people of New Mexico toward
Federal Government, he refers with pride to the fact, as show
official records, that the Territory sent more volunteer soldiers to
defense of the country per capita in the American civild Spanpan
American wars than any other State or Territory.

Under wise and beneficent laws, enacted by recent legislative a.s, ei
blies, it has been possible for the first time in the history of the Tl
ritory to accumulate a surplus in almost every fund in the treas f 

V
department, which can be turned toward reducing the interest-bea nee
debt instead of a deficit to be met by another issue of bonds or 0 ,tk
increased rate of taxation, and this, notwithstanding the fact that d ue
treasurer has been enabled to call in and cancel $48,800 of certifi
of indebtedness, and also $20,000 of 6 per cent and $20,637 of float

$89,437, being a reduction of more than 7 per cent of eleainritory of si
indebtedness, making a total reduction in the indebtedness of the T w

total indebtedness, and in addition to which there are now on he
trust funds for the redemption of outstanding bonded indebtedness iop
the amount of V1,658.07. The bonded debt of the Territory at t i ciii

time is $1,180,974; besides paying in cash all current expenses, p i en
viding for all appropriations, and from all present indications lea I
big surplus balances in all funds at the end of the current fiscal yea )er
ending December 2, 1901. The Territory's standing in the finano
centers of the world is stated to be first class. During the prese ref
administration all interest payments have been promptly met, t to
4 per cent bonds have been sold at a premium, and from the reven let
derived from the leasing and sale of lands for the benefit of the yank , of
public institutions there have during the past year been expended la ha
sums in betterments on the public property.

Salutary laws governing insurance have been enacted which ha
not only proved a source of protection to the people of the Terra!) Ti
but have imposed no great hardship upon the insurance corPoiatior

•
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'e withitter appear to have enjoyed a full share of the general prosper-

L 	
throughout the Territory.erri,

3ePfroeli:i1 ig :N
ew ivIexico had been an outlying province of the King-

copula in of Spa in and the Republic of Mexico, neglected and uncared for
Government, compelled to depend upon herself and her own

eitherTerty ources, to contend against an arid climate, while at the same time

!Tying on war OT
itinuously for more than a quarter of a century

ISSiori

c
t h sav

age Indians within her borders. Naturally the cause of pop-
- of r education suffered much, being at times entirely suspended in all
bu rn .e a few of the more populous communities. But after repeated

pews
, covering a period of more than forty years, Congress, in 1898,,

rs 1 sse
d an act donating to the Territory lands for various public insti-

rs
h° tions, and sections 16 and 36 for the benefit of the public schools.

a. ng priOr to that however, the people of the Territory had taken
'arc' e 

subject in hand and by legislative enactment provided an excellent
row ,ten' of public school laws, supported by a heavier direct tax than

to as ever laid in any State or Territory for the purpose, viz, 3 mills on
"pan e dollar. These laws have been materially improved from time to

nie, until now New Mexico has 'an educational system that appeals to
e pride of every citizen.

he i The number of children of school age within the Territory is 53,008,
7ea. f whom 47,700 are enrolled as pupils, with an average daily attend-
)ea nce of 31,008, 90 per cent of the children being enrolled on school

Or OsterS and 60 per cent in actual daily attendance. These children are
hat ducated in 800 schools, by 1,000 teachers, and the school property is
ifiv alued at over $1,000,000. Illiteracy has steadily decreased. The
oar ensus of 1870 (twenty-four years after the "peaceful annexation" of
tel ew Mexico by the United States, when General Kearney had pro-
of !aimed to this people the "bill of rights," which is still retained on
h he statute books nearly unchanged) showed that 85 per cent of the

ess • • pulace were illiterate. The census of 1880 reduced this to 65 per
ent, and the census of 1890 brought it down to 44.49, and while the

, p ensus figures for 1900 on this subject have not yet been completed it
les s believed that it will show this percentage has been reduced to 20
yea el cent.
.nei Under the operations of the law donating the public lands above
?se referred to there have been received from rentals of leased school sec-
t ions the sum of $16,135.34 and from the 5 per cent of the money

received from sales of public lands the further sum of $2,185.50, all
of which has gone into the public school fund of the Territory and

ir has been distributed among the various school districts. Besides
accruing from this same source are the following amounts to the creditII 
of the institutions named: Normal University, $10,830.62, Normal

) Training School, $10,830.60; School of Mines, $13,368.46; Peniten-
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tiary, $14,519.45; Military Institute, $6,512.14; Blind Asylum, 
$3Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, $12,686.71.

tional development, urges that an additional grant f 	 :8 —
y

The governor, in view of the present needs

 not less

or utii i
every possible available resource for advancing the Territor

 urgent

5,000,000 acres be given the Territory to be apportioned a:n
eedopi

available for public school purposes that there be granted
and 33 in each township to be devoted to the public school 	

t•

institutions named and for the objects specified in theCongter!sito
act of June 21, 1898, and also in addition to section 16

in
and 36

The work of the United States Court of Private Lad iss
quieting titles to the Spanish and Mexican land grants, which u
recent years have retarded the development of New Mexico,•
commended. During the past year this court has judicially 0.a

nsidc

claims covering an area of 3,669,716 acres claimed as land gra
of which 25,667 acres were confirmed as being valid grants
3,644,049 acres rejected as grant lands and restored to thee p
domain.

In view of the large area reverting to the public domain by r
of the adjustment of titles by the land court, he also recommends
the Government provide some means for having this class of p
lands immediately surveyed and subdivided, to the end that the se
sections therein be available at once for leasing purposes under
law above referred to, thereby enhancing the benefits derived by
public schools of New Mexico through this Congressional dona
At the present time a great many applications for the lease of
school sections can not be taken up by the Territorial land co
sioner because these former grants have not been surveyed and
divided.

The increase in the number and extent of land entries during
fiscal year is an indication that New Mexico is rapidly settling
The entries in the Santa Fe land district amounted to 349,189.54ae
There are three other districts, and the total area of land entered w
673,161.54 acres, an increase of 151,516.54 acres over the previ
fiscal year. Nearly 1,800 persons located new homesteads in the Te
tory during the year, filing upon 274,598 acres, indicating the heal
growth and development of the Territory and its capacity to provl
new homes for the western immigrant.

New Mexico State buildings and their value are given as folio
A new capitol, $400,000; penitentiary, $500,000; college of a„arieult
and mechanic arts and agricultural experimental station, $98,
asylum for the insane, $79,731; school of mines, $65,000; unwersi
$60,500; normal university, $58,570; military institute, $53,460;
toric official palace, $30,000; normal training school, $28,00 0 ; 88
for deaf and dumb, $6,000; total, $1,378,261.
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paring the year t

*th a capitalization
rave in town build
d corporations fil

to build 1

Rt.; within the Ter
•1,-. The railroact
Ltal ulileage of 2,18(
A gratifying act'
iterprises of variot
nount to $1,350,5
as increased from $
rtant industries a

res, the manufactui
cr of wool, tanneri(

ruit canneries and d
woolen fabric, bla

nd harness making
nd stone-polishing
'hose contemplating
List mills, creamer]

tiso find here an inv
Mining for the

active throughout ti
of coal and iron lam
tion also is being giv
with a capitalization
direction of develop
coal and coke indust
output for the fisct
i41.606,174. The co
k4117,516.25.

Continuous daily
the year from New
orado. They have
ret. Of gold, silve
is estimated at abou
in the neighborhood

Several of the 111(
in operation in the
re by far the large

tion and water righi
tering to excellent
establishment of w
6 000 acres avail;

here were incorporated five railway companies,
of $16,561,500, to build 730 miles of railroad and
ing and kindred enterprises, as against two rail-
ed the previous year, with a capitalization of
30 miles of road. The construction of new rail-
ritory for the year will amount to nearly 1,000
i; now in operation or under construction have a
) miles.
vity is shown in the growth of manufacturing
is kinds, employing 2,600 persons, whose wages
;6 annually, and the value of such manufactures
1,516,195 in 1890 to $5,605,783 in 1900. The im-
t present are the smelting of copper and other
.e of breadstuffs, of sugar from beets, the scour-
's‘, etc. There are also in operation a number of
istilleries. Such diversified industries as pertain
nket, and knitting factories, etc., tanneries, shoe
establishments, iron and steel mills, marble yards,
plants are now needed throughout New Mexico.
; the establishment of potteries, lumber, flour and
;es, fruit distilleries, wineries, and canneries will
iting field.
iseful and precious metals has been extremely
Le territory during the year, and a very large area
Is has passed to private ownership. Mueh atten-
en to oil lands. The organization of 84 companies,
of $67,435,000, indicates what is going on in the

ing the precious and useful metals, oils, etc. The
ry gives employment to 2,000 persons. The coal
11 year is 1,217,530 tons, valued at the mines at
ke production is 42,732 tons, valued at the pits at

shipments of iron ores have been made throughout
Mexico points to the bessemer-steel plant in Col-
been large, but no record is obtainable on the sub-
x, lead, and copper the product for the past year
t $6,000,000, and the value of turquoise mined is
of $100,000.

)St extensive irrigation systems in the country are
Territory, The Pecos Valley storage reservoirs
st in the United States. A commission on irriga-
ts, established by legislative enactment, is adminis-
advantage the lands donated by Congress for the
ater-storage plants within the Territory. Of the
able for this purpose the commission has already
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And while New Mexico is making rapid strides in the d- -eveliw,
of her strictly agricultural and horticultural interests the chief

1n
try is that of live stock. From January 1 to June 1, 1961 9..
head of horned cattle were sold and shipped out, and for the 3:eari
ing June 30, 1901, 169,274 head of steer cattle were dispo sed of
izing over $4,000,000. The large herds in the Territory'
increased during the year by the shipping in of some 14 , 271 Lueo
stock for breeding purposes. More sheep are produced than 

i
'

other State or Territory in the Union; the wool clip bids fair 
ton

the 20,000,000-pound mark this year. The spring lamb crop wa
the neighborhood of 1,200,000, thus bringing the total numbe
sheep up to nearly 5,000,000 head.

The governor states that there are still many opportunities for
investment of capital in irrigation projects, coupled with coloniza
and town-building enterprises, that would bring profitable retu
Agriculture generally is on a most satisfactory basis; the cultiva
of the sugar beet is receiving much attention, the soil and eli
being peculiarly adapted to its production. Alfalfa growing is
ing rapid strides, as within a few years stockmen have given
entirely their old range methods and have gone to fattening theirc,
cattle, sheep, and hogs on alfalfa produced at their homes rathert
send their stocks to Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri to be fattened lit
corn. 	 hi

There are in the Territory two national forest reserves, one on t
headwaters of the Pecos River in the northern part, and one on  i .1(
Gila over in the southwestern part, comprising 3,701,040 acres.
timber and grazing these tracts are most desirable, and along
streams are splendid agricultural lands. The governor expresses t
opinion that New Mexico has lost heavily in prospective growth a
wealth by the segregation of this vast empire from the public domain
He admits the correctness of the principle that preservation of th
forests at the headwaters of streams throughout the West protects th

• water supply in the valleys, but contends that all such benefits can
secured by reducing the area in these reserves, and without unnee
essary restrictions or total prohibition of grazing thereon. He take
issue with the theory that grazing these lands destroys the timber, an
makes an earnest appeal in behalf of those settlers who, as well as thei
ancestors for untold generations, have derived a large share of thei
living from grazing their flocks upon these arid mountain ranges, an
from which they are now barred. The rapid transformation of ti
Indian tribes of the Territory from semibar barism to a reasona
degree of civilization is commented on; for years, he states, there hat
been no Indian disturbances, and their advancement in all the walk ,'

1

1

In

ti

a
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titicrher 
life is marked to an encouraging degree. In.the sevei:al Gov-

in New Mexico are 1,700 Indian pupils.
rnt schoOlSing chapter in the report is devoted to the thermal springs

ief i sew Mexico, of
which there are a great variety, both hot and cold,

l n, 
oto sections of the Territory. Much space is also given to the

health, the r
emarkable salubrity of the climate, and its effects

Sear Odic
of 	

sis and kindred diseases. The fact that the Government

, in so farr
I . 	 tuberculoofficially recognized the superiority of the Territory's nat-
)ry ,

het
i climatic conditions, an important element of wealth in itself, by

n • tib lishing Government sanitariums for the sick of its military and
branches at Forts Bayard and Stanton, respectively, is referred

r to 	 trine
wa , in commendatory terms, and a technical review of the results thus

mbe
 r accomplished is given. Several large private sanitariums are con-

Icted at various points throughout the Territory, and many recov-

for
 ,.ies of patients suffering from consumption, through the effects of

fliza e pure air, altitude, and sunshine, without the use of medicine or

roll rugs. are reported.
,tivat Detailed reports are given of the status of the various eleemosynary

cit,, 14itutions of the Territory, which show New Mexico to be in this
is „ espect fully abreast of the spirit of the times. The moral and social
vet tatas of the Territory is reported as excellent, and the vast amount
ein data presented regarding the operations of the judicial branch of

er t he Territorial government indicates the general good order prevailing
?tied hroughout the year and the utmost security of life and property in

his Territory under the present administration of public affairs.
t 13y legislative enactment an annual appropriation of $5,000 is pro-

m, -ided for meeting the expense of a geological survey of the Territory,
o be made under direction of the United States Geological Survey

ig iureau. This is greatly needed, owing to the rapid development of
es t he mines, and an appropriation by Congress of a similar amount to

a id in expediting this important work is desired.
main The governor makes an urgent appeal to, the Government to reas-

th Anne the custody and control of the historical official residence of the
Los , -arious governors-general under Spanish and Mexican rule, known as
111
 the Old Palace" and located at Santa Fe. He recommends that this•

act public structure, of most unique and interesting history, be utilized as
ike, a southwestern branch of the Smithsonian Institute, and suggests the
an wisdom of establishing therein a museum made up of articles taken

'bei from the cliff-dwellers' region so near at hand.

OKLAHOMA.

t The report submitted by the governor, William M. Jenkins, is aa, 
comprehensive presentation of the growth, progress, and resources ofthe 

Territory, its present advantages and future possibilities. He
attributes the general prosperity and progress not only to the natural
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advantages of the country but to the cha
the fact that the entire Territory has been
laws.

The population as given by the censt
increase during the decade preceding oi
taking of the census the population of the
more than 60,000, and the large influx
Kiowa and Comanche lands added 50,000
at this time in excess of half a million.

The people of the Territory are distil
5 per cent being of foreign birth, and the
than in three-fourths of the States.

Social life in the Territory has general
States, withoUt, however, there being any
munity is a thoroughly democratic one,
tunities for advancement and preferment
rich nor any pauper class, and the homes
ably supplied with the comforts of life.

The taxable value of property for the
increase of $11,126,035 over 1900. Of
railway property, $17,279,809 farm land
$2,552,932 moneys and credits, and $28,
erty. Farm lands were returned at an
Cattle at $12.58, horses at $17.14, sheep
per head, which shows the property is r(
of its real value. Taxes in the Territo
much higher than in the States adjoinin
been less than that of the State taxes of it
is 74 mills, an increase of 2.35 mills ovei
increase being for the erection and pay'
tional institutions. The total Territorial
$466,220.13, or about $1 per capita. Of
in bonds issued for the erection of educal
of the Territory's history. The balance
having accumulated by casual deficit fro'
financial exhibit is given showing the ci
fund, and also a complete statement from
the cash on hand, which amounts to a t
against the indebtedness mentioned.

The public school system of Oklahon
rural, town, and city systems, together
tutions, including university, agricultur
whole scheme of education being a grad
lowest class in the district school to ti
There are in the Territory 2,096 schoo

F THE INTERIOR.
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opened under the holt

s of 1900 was 398,331,
544.2 per cent. Since

settled counties has incr
due to the opening of

more, making the populat

actively American, less t
per cent of illiteracy is

year 1901 is $60,464,69
this amount $4,538,375
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aft 	 addition
1"ri

to the higher institutions, which are not included

t ins enum
ithin eas

eration. There is scarcely a home in the Territory that is
y reach of a good public school. Two thousand and

w 
331, etv 	

schools were taught during the last year, and the enumera-
-six

nee 	
f the school children for the Territory was 114,737, the total

n o
(Tea „110t eXPen

ded for the carrying on of the common graded schools

of i„04686,095• 
The Territory has five higher educational institutions —

)ti university at Norman, the Agricultural and Mechanical College, at
'llw.iter; the Oklahoma Normal School, at Edmond; the Northwest-

Ss t1 
School, at Alva, and the Agricultural and Normal Univer-

r 18 v. for colored students, at Langston. Provision was made at the

t
	of the legislature for the establishment of the Southwestern

8 in )rmal School at Granite, Greer County, and for the University Pre-
rangy School at Tonkawa, Kay County. The building for the

op itithwestern Normal School, to cost about $50,000, and that for the
iliversitv Preparatory School, to cost nearly $20,000, are now in

rea un,ie of erection, as are also new structures at the university and
Tieultural college and the college for colored students, costing from

69i; 0,000 to :::0,000 each. The aggregate attendance of these institu-
ons during the past year was 1,887 students.

°Pe In addition to the Territorial colleges there are a number of sectarian
tl P •hools in the rArritory, and the Government conducts sixteen schools

•r the education of the Indian children and youth, the most promin-
t It of which is the Chillocco Industrial School in Kay County, which
Ill I as an attendance of something over 400 Indian students.
)t I Oklahoma early sought provision for the permanent endowment of
AX he public schools of the Territory as well as provision for the funds
Dr i ) insure the erection of public buildings for the State. As a conse-
Rti ilence, as each portion of the Territory was opened to settlement,

ertain lands were reserved for public schools and other lands for the
30 igher institutions of learning as well as some for the erection of pub-
,000 buildings. These lands amount at this time to 2,050,000 acres,
4r iiich were held by the Territory in trust for-the future State of Okla-
due. °ma. about three-fourths of the lands being for the common schools.
tiI hese lands are all leased for agricultural and grazing purposes and
ito et a large revenue to the schools and colleges as well as provide a
rer increasing public-building fund. The care and management
oils f these public lands have come to be one of the most important

epartments of the Territorial business
'
 the receipts for the past year

)111( aving reached $213 303.67, and it is estimated that they will reach
ins 30 1.10)0 the corning year. The net proceeds from leasing these lands
t since the organization of the Territory has been $1,046,851.99. During

m the year settlers homesteaded 1,196,994 acres of land in small tracts
rsi throughout the various counties in the Territory. There are still

vaeant and subject to homestead entry 4,411,643 'acres of Government
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land exclusive of the large area of the Indian res
mostly been settled before this time. 	 vat's

INTERIOR

whit
Churches and other religious and charitable organizations

represented in the Territory. The statistics give Show the 
eh

n are
membership to be over 65,000 and the value of church p roperty
a million dollars.

There are 113 Territorial and 31 national banks, an incre
Territorial and 20 national banks during the year.
resources of all of the banks in the Territory

i 	

Ofulo

, The ggr

gs $: a86e a:d. ° i -1111 t

deposits are $12,512,016.51, an increase in deposilt6s:95 vhe
for the year. There are four local cooperative building '—
associations in the Territory, that have about $120 000 •
estate securities among their numbers.

Oklahoma offers an inviting field for the investment of•cap.
manufacturing and commercial properties as well as in lands,
gages, bonds, and other private and public securities. Territ
county, and city securities, which several years ago went beggin
the markets at 85 and 90 cents on the dollar; now command a pre
and the rapid development of the Territory and advance in pr i
land and other property has caused investors to realize handsomel
their Oklahoma investments. There has never been any attem
repudiation, and there is at present practically no interest in de 1
on Oklahoma securities of any kind. Farm loans are now being
made at 6 per cent by outside investors. Mortgages of outside inv-
are exempt from taxation, and the laws of the Territory are ext
favorable to capital.

Twenty-one life insurance companies, licensed to do business in
Territory, wrote $2,408,617.44 of insurance in 1900, coil:, r
$161,072.79 in premiums, and paid $39,871.50 in losses. Forty- 1
fire insurance companies wrote $22,778,912.62 of insurance, coll. b
$373,510.92 of premiums, and paid $103,751.42 in losses. There
also $3,309,177.69 of miscellaneous insurance written by fidelity,
dent, and casualty companies, upon which was collected $15,619.50•
$8,875.51 paid. Four local farmers' mutual associations
$4,331,954.02 fire and hail insurance, collected $141,290.40 in
ments, and paid $108,051.56 in losses.

There are 1,075 miles of railway in operation, of which 215 ml
was built during the past year, and at this time fully 400 miles ad
tional are in progress of construction. The railways of the Territo
include four trunk lines—the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, the C
cago, Rock Island and Pacific, the St. Louis and San Francisco, a
the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf—giving connection with all
important markets of the Union. There are also twoindepend
lines, the Choctaw and Northern and the Blackwell. Enid and Sou
western railways, in operation. All but three of the counties  of
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vhie rritorY al.
p r

eached by railways, and roads will be built into two of
- 1

se in:, 	
days.s. The railway mileage of the Territory is,. 	 of sixty

all as compared with that of States of equal area and
are -ever, very sin

le e l,
)ulation.

)ertv he
 commerce of the Territory is very extensive for a new country.

roduct °
f the farms, orchards, ranges, and factories are shipped

e p's 
ise	 niv 

to the various markets of America, but to many foreign

'6
ggr t

 ° 'Oklahoma grain is going constantly to Europe, cotton to Liv

1 and 	

-
Japan, flour to South America and England, and other

3,000 ide
., to various foreign ports. The shipments in and out of the

an
d rritorv of the more important articles of commere were as follows

'el in the year:'hipments out of the Territory: 9,850 cars of cattle, 4,171 cars of
apt 	 106 cars of sheep, 104 cars of mules, 344 cars of horses, 24,522

of wheat, 1,860 cars of corn, 66 cars of castor beans, 768 cars of

tton 
seed, 85 cars of hay, 113 cars of melons, 4,785 cars of flour,

gin IN cars of other mill products, 314 cars of oats, 703 cars of cotton

rem ear lots and 68,925 bales in addition.
3rie Shipments into the Territory: 1,057 cars of farming implements,

1 ears of vehicles, 1,053 cars of machinery, 1,053 cars of flour,
en1 743 ears of household goods of immigrants, and 15,030 cars of coal.
dei The climate of Oklahoma Territory is mild, healthful, and pleasant,

g ft e rainfall being sufficient for growth of agricultural crops and the
asons admirably adapted to the growing and harvesting of grains,

trei tilts, and other products. The average rainfall over the Territory is
an 30 to 40 inches per annum, well distributed through the growing

s in ason. The great diversity of crops which can be successfully grown
Dlle( roughout the Territory gives the farmer an advantage over his
rty- ilaborer in other States. Nowhere- else can the three great staples of
Ale heat, corn, and cotton be successfully produced upon the same farm,
re gether with a large number of by-products, including oats, kafir corn,

y, al stor beans, peanuts, melons, potatoes, broom corn, in addition to all
,50 rieties of fruits and vegetables. The wheat crop of the Territory

wri i IS year is 25,000,000 bushels, the cotton crop of last year reached
as 0.000 bales, and the corn crop was fully 60,000,000 bushels. Wheat

e present season averaged fully 25 bushels per a-cre the Territory
nil -er, and tested from 60 to 65 pounds per bushel. In many sections of

3ad' e Territory a specialty of growing potatoes, melons, peanuts, and
Tito 'tor beans is made, with profitable results. The mild climate ande C ch and nutritious grasses and abundant water make Oklahoma a most
0, a esirable stock-raising country. The number of head of live stock11 t turned 

for taxation the past year was as follows: Horses, 36,235;,nde Hiles, 52,581; cattle
'
 617752; sheep, 42,007, and swine, 277,289. The;ou tockmen are all improving 'their herds, and the general prospect fort he 	 at	 •	 •— this time is reported as favorable in all parts of the Territory.

9907-01-9
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Many fine horses have been produced,
making records upon the leading track:

The fruit industry is flourishing. 0
known in most of the markets of the cou
where for size, color, and flavor. The T
home of the peach, and the trees produc
in an abundant quantity. Apple gro'
ful in the Territory, and many fruit gra
will be as fine an apple country as so
Arkansas. The very finest apples are
home orchards. Pears, cherries, qui]
fruit berries do exceedingly well. 1
maturing early and bearing profusely.
being obtained from the Oklahoma gra

There is a large demand for Oklahc
from the North and East. During ti
were 885 sales of farm lands made
number of acres transferred being 12
being $1,905,077. The highest price p
est, 62 cents; the average, $13.39.

The passage of the free-homes law I
benefit. This measure relieved the
aggregating $15,000,000, and this amo
to the Government, has been kept in
houses and barns and live stock for t
family, and was a prominent factor i
condition of prosperity. The second
a large immigration to the Territory o
homestead lands made wholly free by
enactment of this measure has also re
area of taxable land by causing the
homesteads, this increase amounting to
year. The governor asserts that non
from choice and that the demand for
the supply.

Oklahoma products have won many
tion where exhibited, the latest distinct
being the highest award in cotton at tl
sioners are already preparing an exh
Centennial Exposition at St. Louis, wh
she did at the Omaha Exposition—exh
cessful farm products of any State in I

The governor pays high tribute
and embraces in his report a complete

Ind Oklahoma-bred trotte
s of the country.
klahoma peaches especial1
ntry, and are not surpassed
erritory seems to he 

the na
e at a remarkably early ay
wing, too, has become au,wers predict that the Terri
uthern Missouri and nort
shown here as products o
aces, apricots, and early
he grape crop is very 1
The very best of Wines an

pe.
ma farm lands by immi
le month of April, 1901.
a the Territory, the agg
1,511 and the total prie
aid was $800 per acre; th

3y Congress has been of
settlers of payments for
unt of money, instead of
the Territory and inves
he farms and comforts f
n bringing about the g
esult has been the attrae
f settlers coming in to ta
the passage of this bill.

suited in a large increase
farmers to prove up on
1,737,000 acres for the c

e are idle in Oklahoma ex
labor is generally in ex(

high awards at every e
on for the Territory in this
he Paris Exposition. Co
bit for the Louisiana Put
ere the Territory hopes to
ibit the greatest variety of
he Union.
o the press of the Tern
directory of the publio
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s
t of 22 daily, 168 weekly, 20 monthly, and 4 semimonthly

bleb consi
r iodicals•The insane and deaf mutes and convicts of the Territory are cared
by contract. There are 315 insane patients in the asylum, and the

r .
or c

aring for the same the past year was $56,369.90. In the deaf

ute
f istitution 54 scholars are being cared for and educated at an

of $13,041.88. The number of prisoners in the peniten-

lumi
on July 1 was 252, the cost of care and transportation during

t:vear having been $33,172.31.

The 
laws regulating medical practice, dentistry, and pharmacy are

equate and well enforced; the public health is well looked after by

e 
Territorial board of health; the climate of the Territory is so

v
ocable that there is very little disease of an infectious or contagious

Imre, and lung troubles are at a minimum.
The general geology of the Territory indicates an agricultural and

Itzine. community. There are indications of minerals in but a small
eion of the Territory, and limestone is absent . everywhere except
the extreme northeast and southwest. The hills and canyons of

iiddle western Oklahoma and the mountains in the southwestern Dor -
on of the Territory show more or less indications of mineral. There
re some fine ledges of limestone in the northeast portion of the Ter-
aorv, and the granite quarries in the southwestern portion will soon

famous. Coal is found in several localities, but very little of it has
pn mined. There are indications of copper, lead, and zinc, and other
'mends at some other places. Copper has been mined with some profit,
ed oil and gas have been found in some parts of the Territory. The
adeveloped resources include the mineral deposits, stone ledges, and
ninense beds of cement and salt, as' well as opportunities for tan-
eries. more extensive fruit growing, and the converting of the many
aw products of the Territory into finished articles of commerce.
The counties of the Territory are, as a rule, well governed, and gen-

ially prosperous conditions exist. The governor gives detailed infor-
lation of all the conditions in each county, which would be desirable
iformation for an intending settler. The cities of the Territory are
ell governed, have modern, up-to-date improvements, including
aterworks, electric lights, parks, good sidewalks, and proper fire
id police protection. There are 15 cities of the first class in the
enitor3- with a population in excess of 2,500, two of them having
pulations of over 10,000.

There are 681 towns listed on mercantile reports and 134 wholesale
uses, employing 960 men. During the year 300 business blocks

lid 3.219 residences were erected in the different cities. Manufac-tiling industries are yet but limited, there being but 868 factories in
)oration, employing 2,055 hands, with an aggregate pay roll of"7.826. 

The aggregate capital invested is stated at $3,357,000. 
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There are 800 flouring mills in operation, with an agg
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7,005 barrels per day.
The Indian population of the Territory is stated to he 12,919

the opinion is expressed that the red man is slowly adyanr
ial;ways and arts of civilization. A detailed account of the conditio

each Indian agency is given. But four Indian reservations
a total area of 1,725,647 acres, yet remains unsettled, and the gove
urges immediate allotment of lands to the tribes thereon and the
ing of the residue of land to settlement under the homestead la:

The recent opening of the Kiowa and Comanche and Apache
Wichita Indian reservations is discussed by the governor., and the
of registration and drawing devised by the Secretary of the Int
commended as satisfactory, and a great improvement upon th
method of wild scramble. The sale of town lots in the countv se
also highly commended and legislation recommended to give a po
of the receipts to the towns for municipal improvement and to
the using of a sufficient amount to erect schoolhouses throughou
counties. The conditions prevailing in the Indian Territory a t.,
cussed, and upon the plea that it seems to be the intention of Con
to ultimately unite the two Territories as one State it is urged
early action be taken to solve the problem presented there, to pi'
people under the same laws as those governing Oklahoma, to pro
for the education of the children, and to create the public highwai
necessary to the proper development of a free American comm

In addition to the recommendations the governor strongly urg
enactment of a uniform measure relating to all school, college.
public building lands; the cession of all vacant public lands in we
Oklahoma, amounting to over four million acres, to the Territo
lieu of public lands lost in the eastern portion, and the increase of
Territorial supreme court bench from five to seven members.

PORTO RICO.

COMMISSIONER OF THE INTERIOR FOR PORTO Rico.—Section 4

the act of Congress approved April 12, 1900, entitled "An act tea
rarily to provide revenues and a civil government for Porto Rico.:
for other purposes," provides as follows:

That the commissioner of the interior shall superintend all works of a public na
and shall have charge of all public buildings, grounds, and lands, except those be
ing to the United States, and shall execute such requirements as may be imp0.
law with respect thereto, and shall perform such other duties as may be pretk
by law, and make such reports through the governor to the Secretary of the h
of the United States as he may require, which shall annually be transmitted to
gress.

The report of the commissioner of the interior of Porto Rico

the general resume of the work in the island under his supervi
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lug) 	• that 
substantial progress has been made and that the prospects

owingr the future can be regarded as reasonably bright.
that with the abolition of the board of charities and the

It's shwn g int 	 f its powers and duties to a director of charities and the

itio
ansier o

i
brac

yl labels council, the shifting of the division of patents, trade-marks,

a'eiit
qbels to the department of the secretary of Porto Rico, both by

.st'ver 4,i4a
tive enactment, and the addition of the bureau of insular tele-

1 11
" Ab. the organization of the department stands as follows: The

vi
rd of public works, the superior board of health, the bureau of

the 
rricuh

lture and mines, the bureau of insular telegraph, the division of

e 	
x.nds and forests, and the division of archives, each of which is coe

T'u
-

'ntC•nsive in its ramifications with the island boundaries and in its opera-
the of real importance-and value to the people in the support and
seivvelopment of commercial, industrial, and social life, the whole mak-

' P° Iv 
of the department of the interior, properly conducted, an institu-

Lto
 'ion of supreme utility to a successful administration of the govei nment

[low f Porto Rico, the revival and endurance of prosperity, the peace,

-,- art o,fort, and happiness of the people.
The matter of public lands, it is stated, continues as a vexatious and

ing problem. A searching investigation of titles throughout theged nnoy
) Put stand is first needed, and then careful surveys of all public lands should

Pr* , made. Upon the presumption that the titles to all lands not held

I

avai v legal claim of private ownership had passed by the treaty of Paris•
o the United States, no provision has been made by the insular go v-

irg rnment to determine the location and extent of such lands, and the
ege, )epartment has been handicapped both by lack of authority and the

leans to prosecute the work with any sort of vigor. It is not prac-
rito icahle, therefore, to report any material additions to the list of public
" ands which accompanies the previous report. The Commissioner

otes with pleasure the Department's recommendation to Congress on
hi, important matter, and expresses the hope that suitable means and
he necessary appropriation for a speedy determination of the location

24 !lid quantity of public lands in Porto Rico will be provided by the
t teninext Congress.
tico,:t The Commissioner calls attention to a phase of the question not

aeretofore suggested or discussed. Quoting Article VIII of the
Lima ratv of aris, and certain articles from the civil code of Spain
Be ii mended to Porto Rico, the first reciting what was ceded and what
ape, ights were reserved to provinces, municipalities, etc., the secondgex 

eclaring all property to be of public or private ownership and defin-e ID 
ng and classifying each, he claims that there were no "Crown" landsNi
in Porto Rico at the date of cession; that the so-called "public" lands
understood to have passed to the ownership of the United States byCO_vi the 

terms of the treaty were, in fact, " private " lands belonging tothe ' S
te," and, as such, are the property of the people of Porto
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Rico and subject to disposition by the
case under Spanish domination.

The matter of roads and bridges, pa
the seacoast, has claimed the earnest con
The importance of these outlets from
and fruit regions is shown, and the mei
communities and encourage the people
with the assurance of profitable return
total of appropriations from the insulai
contingent expenses and salaries, constr
lie highways, was $478,974. The cost o
of new road are added, and even now p
which forbids contemplation of the con
revenues until the taxable resources s
mented or business conditions may wa
now deemed prudent or wise. The con
the liberality of the Congress of the 1L
the appropriation for refunding custon
which many miles of good road may 134
under. allotment by the President, was
the late military government, and th€
taken up where the army engineers we
balance of the appropriation allotted tc
be deemed a sacred trust and its expend
to the end that every dollar paid shall 1.1
the people.

Two hundred and fifty-three and six.
built by the Spanish Government wit]
four centuries of its rule, against 13
military and the insular civil governme
The extent of road construction conten
and surveys are presented in detail, to
graphs of old and new roads, bridges,
trate the character of and somewhat th
in Porto Rico.

Concerning the matter of public bui
report of the board composed of of
appointed "to examine and report res'
owned by the United States in Porto I
military and naval establishments," a]
against certain properties, especially l
constructed with funds collected from
in equity the property of the people o
the United States Government.
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insular government. a8

rticularly from the interio
sideration during the past v
the productive coffee, tot,a
ns employed to relieve inter
to clear and cultivate the lan
s are set forth in detail.
treasury for the fiscal Year

uction and maintenanc e of p
f maintenance grows as seeti
resents an aggregate of expe
struction of roads from ins
hall have been materially
rrant a higher tax rate tha
amissioner, however, note.
nited States, as exemplified
is duties, provided a fund

constructed. A portion of
applied to road construction
work of completion has

re compelled to leave off.
) road building, it is stated,
iture guarded with zealous
,turn its equivalent in benefit

tenths kilometers of road
a state (insular) aid during
4.4 built by the United St:
nts within the past three ye;
iplated, contracts, maintenan
g.ether with a number of phot
ind road cuts, designed to ill
e obstacles to road construct]

dings, attention is called to t

hcers of the Army and Na

peeling the part of public lan
tic° required for the use of t
ad a strong protest is ente
buildings alleged to have im

insular taxes and imposts a
f Porto Rico, being retained
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RE -D

'he
 public health as cared for by the superior board of health is

n the 
pro nce warranted by the importance of the subject as a

„ mineting habits of cleanliness, right living, the avoidance
nor 	 of promo
1t 10

	the comfort and enjoyment of the people. It is made quite

that
spite of conflicting and ill-directed laws, bad sanitary con-

iltei 	 p
lamentable ignorance by the people of the simplest

e rhieilth, strong prejudice against a change, insufficiency of
• T (T,.0ind lack of intelligent medical assistance in the rural districts

ear f 1 a
rd has warded off. all threatened epidemics common in the

)f ,ie
s, has wrought material changes for the better in sanitation,

ecti () %i v improved the quality of food stuffs offered for sale, and has

xpe , re
:ted the people in the benefits to be derived from observance of

ins rules and regulations prescribed. The health conditions during

[3, pa:t
 year have been comparatively good, and the results of the

ha irk of the board are encouraging.
es I The

 condition and needs of the agricultural interests upon which

fied commissioner believes that the enrichment, comfort, happiness —
Id It deed, the very existence af the masses depend, is clearly and forcibly
U of ....,ented in the report. It is shown, however, that by reason of the
:ion 'lure of the Territorial legislature, in anticipation of an appropria-

on by Congress for the establishment' of one or more agricultural
periment stations on the island, to make any financial provision for

A le bureau, it has not, in consequence, been able to render very much
[Scsistance in agricultural development.
lelit The mining interests of Porto Rico have not been deemed important,

!though it is known that there do exist deposits of gold, copper, iron,
id nd other minerals, and it is alleged that placer mining was carried on

rufitably many years ago. Of late more or less prospecting has been
St one, and, as a result, there has been an appreciable increase in the
ye umbers of mining applications filed.. Reports of valuable discoveries
int aye gained circulation, but allegations as to their richness lack con-

rtnation.
in Under Spanish regime the telegraph system of Porto Rico belonged

jet the Government. It was an elaborate and expensive organization;
lines extended to every town, and it furnished many sinecures for

:ote avurites. When the United States Army invaded the island, the
N„ ignal Corps took charge of the stations as the troops advanced, and,
Ian ' nally, of the whole system, substituting modern instruments- for the
f t iltiquated tape instruments in use  • and restoring the lines, which
ter ." .e generally out of order, to a serviceable condition. The hurri-
lw Itne, however, of 1899 practically destroyed the lines. The Signal

rps restored communication Only between the cities and larger, d Owns. 
leaving the system very much reduced in extent; and in thiscondition 

it was turned over to the Department of the Interior on
1""ruarY 1, 1901. It was well understood that the receipts would not
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pay the expenses. The system has been organized on the
m ostnomical basis conceivable, a few abandoned offices have bee n reo-p;

and the margin of expenditures over receipts has been kept eneou
ingly small.

The labor of cleaning, examining, classifying, filing, and i nde:the old public records committed to the care of the Department
been steadily pursued, and, although the end is not yet in 

sight 2progress is being made, and the archives will eventually be i n ' si
for ready reference.

In conclusion the commissioner avers that,
deplorable condition of the laboring classes at the time of the c

	

ith 	
gof Porto Rico to the United States, the awful destruction

notw staonfdliinfe

property and consequent misery and woe wrought by the hurrica
1899, the injury to trade and commerce caused by the necessary chl
in the circulating medium, and in spite of pernicious opposition t
malicious representation of the methods and policies adopted and
sued, there are, in all matters relating to the .Department of the
nor, evidences of substantial progress made, and the prospects f
future are reasonably bright. There remains much to be done; in
it would seem that only a fair beginning has been made, yet then
missioner expresses the belief that with the exercise of patience, in
try, wise discretion, and zeal, the speedy habilitation of Porto MO
veritable garden spot, rich and prosperous, and the people h
emyloyed, contented, and happy are conditions that may be confidei
predicted. Capital is needed for restoration of old plantations,'
opening up and cultivation of new estates. Investigation by pen
interested in fruit culture has, as a rule, proved satisfactory. Si
have invested and are planting; the prospect is that others will a
be at work. It is predicted that in the near future fruits and veg
bles will become large and profitable features of the agricultz
industry of the island and a leading item in the exports to the Uni
States.

In discussing in my last annual report the legislative needs of Pc
Rico I recommended that Congress confer specifically upon the Se(
tary of the Interior supervision over the public lands in the is' la
that suitable means be provided, by commission or otherwise, to am
tamn the location and the quantity of lands title to which Towline(
the Crown at the date of the cession of Porto Rico to the Uni
States; that adequate appropriations, coupled with authority for
veys, be made, and that the methods of the disposition of such la
be prescribed by law. The best interests of the island will he 8
served by the carrying into effect of these recommendations, sal
therefore renew them and urge favorable action thereon.

	4-* 	 25
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION FOR PORTO RIC0. --,

c ecdon of

act of Congress approved April 12, 1900, entitled "An act temPj
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to
 provide revenues and a civil government for Porto Rico, and for

st 8. provides as follows:
Pe - r purposes,"
Ou	 he 

commissioner of education shall superintend public instruction through-
and all disbursements on account thereof must be approved by him;

ie. I ipa( t) r tt,
ha

perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law, and make such

ort 	
r°

' he
 'h ugh the governor as may be required by the Commissioner of Education°Rtlic°'

at 	 s t,
't 

d States, which shall annually be transmitted to Congress.

, g , the Lill e
-t of the c

ommissioner of education for Porto Rico is flat-
S ' The repo'

'iv
 mostly on account of the public elementary schools of the island

g 
re‘organized since the American occupancy. The year 1901 found

!.; .arlv 34,000 children in school, and the commissioner estimates that
fe 'xt year 50,000 will be enrolled. For these pupils 1,000 teachers will

•required.!I The total population of the island is 953,243, and the school popula-
3:?2,393; the number of schools open at end of year was 733, of

d hich 132 were boys' schools, 71 girls', 528 mixed, and 2 night schools;

e , ,
 e average number of schools open each month was 698. The

For umber of buildings in use for schools was 120 in towns and 387

Iti rai, aggregating- 507. There were 489 white male teachers employed
e , t end of year, 250 white female, 42 colored male, 31 colored female,

,gregating 812 teachers. The total number of American teachers

,'.
 mployed during the year was 104.
, The number of pupils enrolled at the end of the year was 33,802; of,cL lese, 15,542 were white and 5,695 colored, boys, and 8,763 white and
is, ;,802 colored, girls. The total number of boys was 21,237, and of
e , :T1s, 12,565. The average daily attendance during the year was

'3,453. The per cent of total population enrolled in schools was 3.5,
nd the per cent of colored pupils in total enrollment was 28. Esti-

el. 1 ated value of all school property was $213,465.97.
.li, The summer normal school at San Juan was attended by over 800
JD' .achers in 1901. A large building for the normal school is under

onstruction at Rio Piedras, and will be opened about November 21„
P,

There are 39 new school buildings completed and in use, the teaching
r orps has been reorganized, a system of agricultural schools gives
Li isractical instruction to about 1,000 students, and a high school is in
red speration at San Juan. The annual budget has been increased from
rni .000 to $500,000, and the schools are now equipped with all neces-
• sary books and supplies, while the school year extends to nine months

in the year. There are 100 American teachers now on the island.
Free transportation for teachers between New York and San Juan was
discontinued in June, 1901. The salary of American teachers is fixed
I!! th10 per month, for nine months, in cities of less than 5,000 popula-

In larger cities it is $50 per month for the same time. Teach-ers 	 were held in 15 places in the island during the summer

901.
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of 1900 and summer schools were opened ir
1901, the sum of $200,000 was transmitted
Rico from the United States Treasury, by
to be used for school buildings, and suitabl
construction in all parts of the island. Th
of $501,000, allotted under the civil govern
entire insular budget. It is independent
school extension. The free public library
umes. Provision has been made by the
send a limited number of young men an,
education in the United States. 

, of $23'5,000 destined

legislature of the islan
d women to complete

e school maintenance

direction of the Pre,8*
e buildings are in cow.

in San Juan has 7,400

ment, is 25 per cent of

to the treasurer of
16 districts. In Jan

INSPECTORS OF COAL MINES IN THE TERRITORIES.

By act of Congress approved March . 3,
President was authorized to appoint, at
$2,000 each, a mine inspector in each orga
ritory of the United States wherein we
aggregate annual output of which would b(
annum. Appropriation is now made ant
such inspectors—one of the Indian Terri
Territory of New Mexico.

INDIAN TERRITORY. —Luke W. Bryan, th(
the coal business in the Territory is in a
there has been a great increase in the ou
having been produced, as against 1,900,1'
year. Many improvements, especially in
of new shafts and slopes, are now well u
much greater increase in the matter of a(
next year.

Many of the leases for which applicat
under the Curtis Act have been perfected, r
have been presented for new leases. The 1
railroad through the Territory is opening
of the States in the Union are evincing a

•mines of the Territory. Many of the veil
the various mines are of a steeper pitch tl]
been successfully worked. For many ye
would not be possible to work such vein
methods, recently inaugurated, have demo]
successfully working such veins.

The inspector called attention to the fac
new methods of operating in the Tel-racy
shafts, and he expresses the opinion that t
in the Territory must be done through th
than have heretofore been sunk.

1891 (26 Stat., 1104)
in annual compensati
nized and unorganized
re located coal mines,

in excess of 1,000 tons
mally by Congress for
torv and the other of

mine inspector, reports
flourishing condition;

tput of coal, 2,391,688
27 tons during the pre
the matter of the o
nder way, which prom
•tual production during

ions were heretofore
Ind a number of applicab
extension of various lines
up new coal fields, and ma
n active interest in the
Is of coal recently opened
an any that have heretofo
ars it was thought that
s at a profit, but improv
ustrated the practicability

t that another feature of
-3- is that of sinking dee
he coal mining of the fa
e use of much deeper

'1
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over 280 
coke ovens in the Territory, 230 of which are in

here tire and 50 nearly completed. Eighty of these ovens
„d operation,d by the Osage Coal and Mining Company at or near

,b
op
s . Ind. T.; 50 at Alderson and . 100 at Howe are operated by theerao

Gulf Coal and Transportation Company. The latter corn-

howev 	

-

. 	 w in the hands of a receiver. The total produc-
v. 	 er, is BO

of co
ke for the past year Was 34,900 tons. Of the 28 individuals

corporations operating mines within the Territory, all have not

re
ports as to the number of employees, but from those

eived it may be said that the average number of men employed inwitted
coal mines in the Territory is approximately 4,988.

iv the year there were 139 accidents due to various causes, 44
)-11"ichz'were fatal, as against 89 accidents during the previous year,

„f which were fatal.
rhe

 inspector states that considerable effort has been made in the
ection of carrying out and making efficacious the act of Congress
proved March 3, 1891, for the . protection of the lives of miners in
Territories, and to this end be has made many suggestions to the
Tators in regard to improving the air courses, escape ways for

en. the furnishing of sufficient pure air to the face of workings, the
,fitution of shot firers in mines where the coal dust has been con-
ked dangerous and explosive, and the prevention of the emplov-
Hit of children under the age of 16 years.'
Tile inspector states that he has universally been assisted by the mine
wrators in the discharge of his duties, and that suggestions for the
uerment of the condition of men and mines have been cheerfully
ceived and promptly and faithfully carried into effect in the - most
ractical manner possible. He regrets the material increase shown
the number of accidents during the past year over that of the pre-

mu,. but expresses the opinion, however, that there are periods in
' Indian Territory when, owing to the extremely gaseous condition of
ines and the explosiveness of the coal dust, there appears to be an
)idemic of explosions, and the year just passed is one that has been
trticularly marked in that regard. As an instance, the explosion at
line No. 5, operated by the Osage Coal and Mining Company, may be
ited as one involving greater damage to the mine than has ever been
rought by any mine explosion in the Territory; loss of life, however,
as confined to but three men, owing, doubtless, to the employment
f shot firers. Results . in this case evidence the advisability of the
mployment of shot firers in all gaseous mines; for, in the case of mine
0. there were some 300 or 400 men employed, and had this shot
pn tired while the Men were in the mine, they would, in all praba-.;
cty. have been killed.
pecial attention has been given to the character of all the machinery

and care was taken to see that all catches were properly bon-
Pri and fully supplied with safety-catch attachments.
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a nominal strike has been in progress in the Indian T 
L ' a t. * 1'United Mine Workers' Association having declared the T

The past year has been particularly free from labor troeurbrliet sorial i h, ril

during the whole of the year; nevertheless, the mi nes h 	 1- ot
able to secure necessary labor and to run on good time aye al l

operate the mines successfully during this nominal strnikese, lin 	

i 1.2

t Nvasn (intsary to employ men from the different States, they being more
inexperienced as to the conditions existing in the mines
tory; that fact has, doubtless, been another factor in the 

.	 - or 	 in-t

-Ln i°nred 	
d.

r

T 	 1 lf0

the ct'
e 	 .2'

5.34(accidents that have occurred. The inspector, however express
opinion that in the majority of instances accidents have been Can,

eRvi„e'the deliberate violation of the rules of the company and of tho
s

eand customs which careful and cautious miners always observe:
NEW MEXIC0. --Jo E. Sheridan, mine inspector, reports tha

. 

provisions of the act of Congress providing for the protect;
miners has been strictly enforced, and that the mining indu,t
the Territory is in an exceedingly prosperous condition Coal 

iii

ol is ti

zo

owners and operators have done everything within their power to Ix in
vide for the safety of their employees and to maintain proper sal, ori
conditions in the mines. The production of coal during the . 0

f

t he e

aggregated 1,187,334 tons, valued at $1,606,174, an increase of: The
tons over the output of the previous year. Scarcity of miners io he in
nection with the protracted strike at Gallup, N. Mex., resulted i 
closing down of several large mines, restricting the mining of (
the Territory materially. Had this strike not interfered the me
in production, it is stated, would have been at least 205,196 tons.
conclusion is reached from the fact that there was abnormal de!
for coal by the transportation companies and the coal was air
developed in the mines and ready for abstraction, the only fa
lacking to insure the increase of production being the labor neee, 17 s
to mine the coal. During the year 1,523 men and boys were mph has (

in the mines, a decrease in number of employees of 145 in the feet .
year. This decrease in number of employees was due solely to
scarcity of miners and not to lack of employment. Nearly all repo
more important operators, the inspector states, have agents in t upor
coal-mining sections of the United States and the British posse ,. Gaieroy
seeking to employ miners dnd pay their fare and expenses to T1
Mexico.

Twenty accidents were reported, 9 of which were fatal, or 1 life seas
nee(135,281 tons of coal mined.

Forty-two thousand seven hundred and thirty-three tons of t sent

were produced from coals mined in the Territory, which sold3i 1(11.1;11estimated value of $2.50 per ton at the ovens.
Coke production is largely on the increase, 100 coke ovens now IY ren

in process of construction at Dawson, and several
points in the Territory will be constructed in the nearhfeurtsuarte.ditir.



vhereby the safety of
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r i ng
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Santa Fe C 5 tons, of a value of $677,856, against 503,150
ds in the production of coal, it having produced

,housand and forty-seven men are employed.

,
 last year, and 275 men employed. Lincoln

!ounty is fourth, with 185 men employed and
vorth $200,740, produced, against 191,139 tons

)roduced 51,600 tons, valued at $69,200, against
-evious; 66 men employed.

wious; 64 men employed.
roduced 425 tons, valued at $531, against . 500

Le at Capitan, Lincoln County.

Le mine owner responsible for dereliction of duty

duced 14,116 tons, valued at $27,027, against

; 5 men employed.

ee mines were abandoned 	 two at Blossburg, in

d, with 332,046 tons, valued at $334,196, pro-

one in Santa Fe, one in McKinley, and one in

recommends that the law be amended, making

fellow-workmen or his own may be imperiled.

228 men employed, 172,782 tons produced,

new mines were opened or old mines reopened,

the value of the product this year being

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVATIONS.

YE LLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

The Yellowstone Na Ltional Park, set aside by act of March 1, 1872
417 Stat., 32), is locathas an area of 2,142,' ed in the States of Montana and Wyoming, and

r20 acres. The average altitude is about 8,000
feet.

, First Cavalry, U. S. A., acting superintendent,Capt. John Pitcher
command of the troops in the park and enteredreports that he assum(

upon the duties of act ing superintendent May 8, 1901, relieving Capt.
George W. Goode, F irst Cavalry.

The acting superint,endent states that he found but one troop of cav-
airy stationed in the T Ark, and later, on account of the unusually dry
season and the large number of camping parties in the park, it was
necessary to increase the number. Capt. E. Lindsey was accordingly•ent by the Adjutant- General to report for duty, and arrived at Fort
Yellowstone, with hi troop, August 3. They were at once sent to a •

camp in Lower Goys ;er Basin, where they did much hard work and
rendered valuable sei vice in extinguishing some large fires.
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The very dry season developed the fact that the water8tuntb:
entirely too small, and inconvenience was expetoifenwcaedeeib.,3

remedy
bays
uh

and all living at the Mammoth HotSparlilnoguss.
To lt.m

water system. T h tsh• uep pup avt;)lie0ais

ar eusde revooniure, cwtrei tdh wa ict ahptahcei t eyxoi sft i2u, g00w0,a0tCo g

is ample for the post of Fort Yellowstone, Mammoth
Hotel, and also permits of irrigation for beautifyin g

	

t 	

61.

which the post and hotel are located.Ctapt. necessaryHiram 	 ChitUnited States . Corps of Engineers, I
•

.ary, su
awn; tveelle:' 111:1

made he 
pared the plans, and supervised the work of constru
and material being furnished by the Quartermaster's Departine 1

There were three large fires during the season. The first, i n (

becoming frightened by a bear, built three lAge fir b
Canyon, was started by a camper traveling through t uhue tphais 1.1:1

1
,
1

The patrol compelled him to extinguish them during the telibo-u; trt )eiche was cautioned as to the danger of forest fires, hut he
 r 

6 1 1 
fires after the patrol left and failed to entirely extinguish thenj.
a result, the fires started up again and developed into a serious -
flagration, causing one day's delay in travel on that part of the }el

fine, served out his sentence in the post guardhouse.
The origin of the second fire is unknown. It was probably et

ah tt

The camper was arrested, brought to Fort Yellowstone, fined seecosts by the United States commissioner, and, being unable to pa chat

by some tourist or fisherman lighting a pipe or cigar and care t ii
throwing away a lighted match. This fire kept a troop at work wini

-a month. The third fire was caused by lightning and did but little T
age, as it was soon extinguished by a heavy rain. These fires T
menced before the arrival of Captain Lindsey's troop. With a 4.
men . to patrol the roads they might have been prevented entirely. whi

There is scarcely any feature in the park which tourists enjoy an
than the trout fishing, which is now to be had in almost any strea pro

. 1the park. Five different species of trout can be taken within the fr.
of the park; these are the native or black-spotted trout, the rain sea

the Von Behr, the Loch Leven, and the Eastern brook trout. 	 ton
froOn this subject the acting superintendent says:

There is no restriction placed on the fishing in the park save that fish can n

caught and sold for the market, and in order that it may never be necessary to

any restrictions it is strongly urged that a small fish hatchery be established
If this can be done the streams can be kept so full of trout that it will be imp(
for the tourists to deplete them. Mr. D. C. Booth, who is in charge of the t

States hatchery at Spearfish, S. Dak., visited the park this summer, and has rep
a favorable location for a hatchery on Willow Creek, about 8 miles from the .

moth Hot Springs. Mr. Booth collected about 1,000,000 eggs from the Yellow
Lake trout and sent them to the hatchery at Spearfish. He brought into 

the

and placed in Willow Creek about 10,000 Eastern brook trout, and has just

me that he now has about the same number of rainbow trout, which can bet).
application to the United States Fish Commissioner. Application for 

them ha

been submitted, and as soon as received they will be planted in the Gibbon },
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loore, Chief of the Weather Bureau, while visiting

a desire to establish a weather station in the park.
uch a station would be of advantage to the park as
her Bureau. The publication of the temperature
would call attention to the desirability of the park

f the boundary on the eastern side of the park still
1. It has been estimated by Mr. Edward F. Stahle,
surveys of the north, south, and west boundaries

unsurveyed portion could be measured and marked
e rate of $60 per mile. The acting superintendent
, this survey be authorized.
.n the park, with, the exception of the- buffalo, seems
,us than ever; at least, more has been seen. This
le to the regulation concerning dogs being more
le present season. While one small dog would not
it would drive it back from the roads so none could
rage tourist. As this is one of the most interesting
;, it is desirable they should have an opportunity to
case of poaching was reported, where a man was
ping two beavers near Soda Butte. It is thought
nit 25 buffalo in the park. The elk are numerous,
lat they will be reduced to the number that can live
k unless something is done to protect them on their
on Forest Reserve.
park are quite numerous and very tame.
aild undoubtedly have become extinct in the park in
)1.- the fact that Montana has this year passed a law
)rohibits the killing of these beautiful animals, for
od. This will give them a chance, and they will
very rapidly in the future.
increased greatly in numbers, and during the past
)een a source of great amusement and interest to the
the Fountain and the Canyon hotels anywhere

enty bear—grizzly, black, and brown could be seen
piles every evening. They could also be seen in

mbers at any of the other hotels or lunch stations.
.ame the beaver have probably increased more rapidly
e, and their dams and houses are now to be found in
smaller streams in the park.
me is one of the most neatly built and attractive-
bs in the country, but too small for the needs of the
superintendent recommends that the post be enlarged

- squadron post; that -a suitable house be constructed
commanding officer and acting superintendent of the



park, in order that he may properly entertain the many di sti
visitors who come into the park with letters of

instead of by oil, as a matter of safety and conveni
ence

location for an electric plant can be found within 300 , 	 -

from all parts of the country; also that the post be 	 t
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which plant could be run by water power and therefore at a Very
able cost.

The service provided by the Yellowstone Lake Boat Coropfulapparently been entirely satisfactory to tourists, but there hav
emany verbal complaints concerning the excessive charges fort1;

of small boats, fishing tackle, etc., by this company. Only one
ten complaint was received; the others who compwliasihneed itddeceolrirput their statements in writing on the ground that they did n
to be bothered further about the matter, yet they 	

o

The Lake Hotel has been a very popular place on account
delightfully cool weather always to he found there and the fine
in the lake. The acting superintendent recommends, in order to
edy the complaints about the boat question, etc., that some corn
be introduced, and suggests that a few naphtha launches would I
greatly to the attractions of the lake.

The Yellowstone National Park Transportation Company is the
,equipped transportation company in the park. Their teams are
lent and drivers skillful, as shown by the remarkable freedom
-accidents during the past season. The company and the Yello
Park Association, or hotel company, operated in perfect ha
The Monida and Yellowstone Stage Company is also well eq
with fine Concord coaches and surreys and has given entire satis
to its patrons. Their business shows an increase each year.
company also operated in harmony with the hotel company.

The Yellowstone Park Association has done much to improve
hotels throughout the park. The Mammoth Hotel has been n
painted, a porch added, and the interior fitted up with modern
veniences, bath rooms, porcelain-lined tubs, electric lighting, s
heating, etc. A new and comfortable little hotel has been constru
_at Norris Geyser Basin. Fountain Hotel is comfortable and q
modern, having steam and electricity, and is supplied with water
a large hot spring—soft and delightful water for bathing. The a ,

ciation is preparing to build a new hotel at Upper Geyser Basin, wh
•a frame building and tents have afforded acceptable accommodati
The Lake and Canyon hotels have also been improved in appea
and comfort.

The management of the permanent camps by Mr. W. W. . Wylie
nubeen satisfactory, except that some of his agents have sreprese

the routes traveled by other transportation companies.
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fie act i ng superintendent embodies in his report a letter from Cap

Chittenden, 	

-

United States Engineers, in charge of improvements

containng recommendations as to estimates for next
he park- , 	 i

oll 	
as follows:'s work,—The experiments conducted during the past season of sprinkling a

1n stretch of carefully built road has demonstrated the great value of extending
w ark over the main roads of about 150 miles. It will require one sprinkler and

tanks to every 5 miles. This will cost at the least calculation the sum
11 tilling

) .
000 and should be included in the estimates for permanent plant, which ought
procured within the next three years.

B' iiiidings
.—For the use of your troops in patrolling the park, for the use of the

He 	 rtment when sending parties over the road system, and for the use of
neer Depa 

o ffic
ers of the Government when traveling on duty through the park, the present

lot ,u
 houses should be enlarged and improved and certain additional ones should

rr alit. 
The total number will be 12, and possibly 13, and will cost on the aver-

if properly built, $2,000 each, including outhouses, and taking into consideration

ti g
reat distance to which much of the material will have to be hauled. There
1.1 be provided for this purpose the sum of $25,000.

lr'rk at Mammoth Hot Springs.—The completion of the new water supply for

Pe Yellowstone and the bringing of the waters of Glen Creek to this point have

uld t. possible the irrigation of the Mammoth Hot Springs plateau and the conver-
4 this dusty tract of ground, where the main business of the park is conducted,
permanent turf. This improvement is very urgently needed. To complete it

the t should be, and at the same time realign and thoroughly rebuild the roads of the
r testi, with proper sidewalk, will cost about $15,000.

he ti Ital estimate for these three purposes is therefore $70,000.

The acting superintendent urges that the appropriations asked by
Ptah' Chittenden be secured if possible, and, among other things
Yarding his work, says:
he experiment in road sprinkling has been a decided success, and has added mucho 

comfort of tourists and kept that portion of the roads which were sprinkled in
, ralition, for, in addition to keeping down the dust, the broad tires of sprink-

)ve wagons acted as rollers and kept the roads perfectly smooth and free from ruts.
Ile The work accomplished during the season in the way of improve-

r) 	 .nts is as follows:
"et road opened in valley of Gardiner, replacing dangerous road under cliff;

lit lutes three steel bridges.
qu About 1,600 feet of new road built on hill below Mammoth Hot Springs, replacing
fr I .) per cent grade with one of 8 per cent.a, A .ingle-track surrey road opened from Glen Creek to Middle Gardiner Falls, 2Iles.h

lone- fourth mile of very difficult construction in upper end of Golden Gate Canyon.
Lit Entire length of road from Mammoth Hot Springs to Golden Gate resurfaced.
ra rue stretch of road sprinkled throughout the season.

Water supply for Mammoth Hot Springs put in, including the construction of a
tch to carry the water of Glen Creek to Mammoth Hot Springs, the construction

rwervoir holding 1,800,000 gallons, and the laying of a pipe line to connect withPoints where supply is to be used.The 
construction of about 7 miles of road near Yancey's, the grading of bridge

Pit l'es over the Yellowstone, and the survey of the proposed line as far as Tower
9907-01-10
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Falls and through Granite Canyon on the
Yellowstone bridge has been prevented by
owing to the steel strike.

The construction of 9 miles of road betw€
the Lake Shore road.

Construction of 12 miles of road on the €
the valley of Middle Creek, beyond Sylvan
tion of new pile bridges over Yellowstone l

The opening of 6 miles of road near Jac]
tion of the southern approach, including IN

Creek, placing this road in very fair cond
Fork of Snake River, the western terminus

The annual repairs have been extensive
tem. The roads were all open by the 1st
plished since the main circuit of the roads
been done near Norris, in the Lower Geys
road. About 200,000 feet of lumber has be
the repairs of old bridges. The station hot
in repair, temporarily.

Eight cases of violation of the act
tection of birds and animals in the
States commissioner; seven.of the (
not found within the jurisdiction of
larceny were brought before him; t
the district court; in the other
hended. In a case of assault the d(

The total number of visitors to
10,769. The aggregate number cat
Yellowstone National Park Transpo
Monida and Yellowstone Stage Con
traveling with licensed transportat:
ried by private transportation, 4,11

During the season 3,378 tourists
Lake with the Yellowstone Lake
1,702 entered the park with the Ye
tation Company, 141 with the Mot
pany, 1,370 with W. W. Wylie, a:
other campers.

In my last -annual report I advet
the boundaries of the Yellowstone
lowstone and the Teton forest re
park to afford better protection fo
buffalo and the elk, during the w
took no action in the matter, and
again direct attention to this it_npo
necessary legislation be enacted at a
taken, with a view to securing legi

oad to Cooke City. The ereeti
ailure of the mills to 

furnish the

en the Thumb and Lake Rotel t
e

astern approach, carrying that
Pass. This work 

includes the
liver and Pelican Creek.
kson Lakes and the extensive
w bridges over Lewis River and
ition from Yellowstone 

Lake to
of the Fort Washakie military

and have covered the entire ex'
of June, something never befo re

was opened. Extensive resurfa
er Basin, and on the Continentalen manufactured, both for new w
ises throughout the park have been

of Congress providing for
park were tried before the t
lefendants were fined and o
the commissioner. Three
,wo of the defendants were
e the defendants were not
,fendant was fined.
the park during the s

ried over the regular route
rtation Company was 3,468;
tpany, 509; the aggregate n
ton, 2,186; aggregate numbe
2.
took the trip across Yello

Boat Company. Of this n
lowstone National Park Tra
tida and Yellowstone Stage
nd the balance, 165 people,

-ted to the necessity of exte
National Park to include the

serves, etc.; east and south of
✓ the large game, particular!
inter season. Congress, ho
I therefore deem it ad

rtant subject and to urge
n early day. The steps he
lative action, are fully set f
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oder date of February 1,

the 12th of January, 1898
acting superintendent o
t and submitting ad
park,
he boundaries as suggest(

tile 
one, would extend 1

iber Land Reserve, whici
prises about 1,914 square
of the summit of the Tet

)ining the Yellowstone I
rved area of about 3C

ho and an unres,erved an

a the forest reserves are f
erved from fires because
Is and against fires runni
is reported that during

rk herd roam to a very cot
thin the park, and they sh

oilers, who are constan
its. The State game laws
- impracticable to prevent
to the same extent as it

4111ar troops makes a more
cover a greater extent of

pe with trespassers than ar
In view of the importance
potation on account of its s
e big game whose natural

ly the timber embraced
se policy that the additiont
ler the laws and manvem

A PPROPRIATIONS. —Co
endation from this De]
((nt to the Secretary of
appropriations for p]

e sum of $5,000 there
m for improvements it
ar Department.
From time to time le
ve been made. transpo

:aloft of the traveling
venues derived therefl
applied to the purpo.$

larch 1. 1872 (17 Stat.
tia!n„te(islL:nited States,h 

h a aters of the Y

tary of the Interior for the years 1898, 1899,
herein it is stated, among other things, that—
1898, there was transmitted to Congress a report made

, by Col. S. B. M. Young, Third United States Cavalry,
f the park, recommending the extension of the limits of
raft of a bill with a view to carrying the same into effect.
d in said bill, which are indicated on a map accompany-
the limits of the park so as to embrace the Yellowstone
t lies on the east and south boundaries of the park, and
miles; all that portion of the Teton Forest Reserve lying
on Range and comprising about 1,050 square miles, and
Cimber Land Reserve on the south, together with an
square miles at the southwest corner of the park, in

m, of about 260 square miles at the northwest corner, in

me bodies of timber which it is important should be
of its value as timber, as well as the protection to water-
og into the park.
the winter months the large game from the National
lsiderable extent in the areas proposed to be included
ould have all protection possible from destruction by
tiv on the watch for game as it roams out of the park
are applicable to the forest reserves, and for this reason
the killing of game in the reserves in the same manner
is prohibited in the park. The superior discipline of
effective patrol than the civil forest officers, and cavalry
territory with more expedition, and is better able to

e forest rangers.
of protecting this country, which has an international
cenic beauties, and to throw additional safeguards about
home is the National Park, and to protect more effec-
in the forest reserves adjoining the park, I think it a
ni areas herein described be embraced in and placed
ent relating to the Yellowstone National Park.

ngress at its last session, pursuant to a recom-
partment, transferred from the War Depart-
the Interior the supervision of the expenditure
rotection in this reservation and appropriated
or for the current fiscal year, the appropria-
the park remaining, as heretofore, under the

ases of ground for hotel and other purposes
,rtation and other privileges for the accommo-
)ublic in the park have been granted, and the
rom have been covered into the Treasury to
ies specified in the act of Congress approved
, 632), now sections 2474 and 2475, Revised

 apart the lands therein described, near
ellowstone River, as a public park or pleasur-
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Frig ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people, and 114
under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior..

n
It is desirable that this fund be available for use in case of th

e
parke

tion of the specific appropriation for the protectio of 	
otother purpose necessary in the management of the reservation.

is a doubt, however, as to whether under existing law this can h
eas the Comptroller has held it to be a well-settled rule of constru

of the accounting officers that where an appropriation 

is

specific object that appropriation is exclusive, although there in
aanother appropriation which, but for the special appop ria tl :whave been available, and that the fact that the specific appropriati

inadequate or has become exhausted does not make the other a
priation available. (1 Comp. Dec., 126, 236, 417; 3 id., 353 .;
the end, therefore, that there may be no question as to the milli,
of the Secretary to expend the park revenues for proper admi11.
tive and protective purposes in the reservation, I have to recoil]
that the following paragraph be incorporated in the sundry Ci v il
when it shall receive consideration by Congress, to wit:

For the administration and protection of the Yellowstone National Park,.
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, who is autho •
his discretion to use the moneys derived from leases and other privileges in tht
ervation for the improvement, administration, and protection thereof, $13,34.

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK.

1111

111'

f

la

-a,

This park is situated in Tuolumne, Mariposa, and Mono coun
Cal., and covers an area of about 1,512 square miles, being 36
wide and about 42 miles long. The lands embraced therein were
aside by act of Congress approved October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 650),
were placed under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior .

By the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 618),
Secretary of War was authorized and directed, upon the reque,
the Secretary of the Interior, to detail troops for the protectio
the national parks in California. Pursuant to the requirements of
statute, Maj. L. A. Craig, Fifteenth Cavalry, U. S. A., was detailed
duty in the reservation as acting superintendent. He reports that

entered upon the discharge of his duties June 17, having under
command, for the purpose of patroling, guarding, and enforcing
regulations of the park, Troop H of the Fifteenth Cavalry. The n
camp, as in previous years, was established at Wawona.

During the season patrols have been kept constantly moving In

ferent parts of the reservation, looking for trespassers and hunt
Only one drove of cattle was found trespassing on the reservat:
which was driven off, and one large herd of sheep with four herdtii
charge. The sheep were driven beyond the park limits, ant
herders ejected from the park.
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1-tanee was reported
tions Os to hunting.
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-ere Campers.
The regulations no,

lie time the reservati
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i n taming very strinl
are become somewh
hat this class of visit
yes to kill trout. F
.eurred during the

Inuits (some of which
'nee. carelessness, am

the campers.
There are in the pr

'hums. embracing 32'
The Department has
'Tees. or lessees of s
11,1 there has been I
lent of such propert ,
lieep or cattle thereo."
1 ,es the metes and b(

be marked and defi
hay of protecting th(
which timber is cut, o
!units of the patented
that in removing flint
and from patented
of such officers and

oltrouble has been hadb 
Iambi, and they have 
rlulations 
th 	 i'.3et' iudge Park, -mai 	 •on is

kept at the principal entrances of the park at all
riting anyone, excepting those coming in over
in firearms.
Vera]. fires in the park during the season; caused
ace by the carelessness of campers, but, owing to
roops, they were extinguished with but little or

deer, quail, and grouse, is very plentiful, and,
?r of firearms have been taken up from persons
1 returned to the owners on leaving, not a single
*where tourists or campers disregarded the regu-

w in force in the park were prescribed in 1890 at
on was set aside and do not cover conditions as
reservation. New ones should be promulgated,
;ent provisions regarding campers. The latter
at troublesome, and good evidence has been found
ors have used dynamite or similar high explo-
'urthermore, it appears that every fire that has
past summer within the park or outside of its
were very dangerous) was caused by the indiffer-
1 no doubt in some instances by the criminal acts

irk 53,931 NT, acres of patented lands and three
acres, on which patents have not yet issued.

always recognized the rights of owners, trans-
ach lands to use the same for all lawful purposes,
)ractically no interference in the use and enjoy-

except in eases where it was desired to graze
n or cut and remove timber therefrom. In such
minds of the lands have uniformly been required
ned so as to enable the officer intrusted with the
reservation to determine whether the lands from

r on which stock is to be grazed, were within the
lands or on the park lands. It is also required
)er from the reservation, or in taking animals to
ids, that it should be done under the supervision
-er the roads and trails of the park. While no
:luring the past year with owners of this class of
thown a disposition to conform to the rules and
mg from past experience in the management of
liable to arise at any time. For administrative

isitors in the park during the season, being 4,00(4
About two-thirds of the visitors this season
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purposes it would be better if private holdings were e1imi t6ithe park, and to that end Congress should authorize the

-
of these lands or extend to the national parks in Californi

a se i,the act' of Congress approved June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 36) , as --
the relinquishment by owners of tracts of land in the several
reservations and the selection in lieu thereof of vacant lands •
localities which are open to settlement. lu

The report calls attention to a petition of owners of pate ntedfor permission to use the park lands, in which it is stated among
things, that—

is well known that during the many years prior to the establishing
leiscahitntgoffires were less frequent than at the present time. * * 

x.

andate down, to a considerable extent, the grass and underbrush, thus leaving
quantity of substance for fire, while without their presence this undergro
rank * * * that it becomes impossible to check the fire when once uncle!
way. This is well established, as the fire within the park in 1899 burned for o
months and destroyed thousands of acres of timber and forest growth, and
allel instance has been known in all the years the mountains were occupied
the park was established. The undergrowth is now becoming so thick that
spring season, as the sap therein begins to rise in the trees or shrubs, it
heat that melts the snow earlier than where there is no timber, conseque
more dense the timber and undergrowth is, the less beneficial is it in conse
snow; and it may also be noted that game is becoming scarcer in the park each
which fact may be attributed to the lack of sustenance for the wild animals T .

thereby resulting in the destruction of birds' eggs and young deer, while he.
death among horses and cattle contributed largely toward the foods of the el
animals.

If cattle and horses were permitted to be grazed within the park under
.ditions and restrictions as are placed upon persons who graze their stock wi
forest reserve, the park and its natural conditions would be better preserved.

The superintendent, after due consideration of this petition,
upon the best evidence which, he states, he has been able to o
recommends that owners of private lands in the park be allow
graze cattle, under certain restrictions, on lands near their own
ises, under the supervision of the park authorities; that perm'
this privilege be granted by the superintendent, subject to imm
cancellation where any violation occurs.

By act of Congress approved February 15, 1901 (31 Stat., 79).
• Secretary of the Interior is authorized and empowered to grant ri

of way in the park for telephone and telegraph purposes and for
conduits, reservoirs for irrigation, mining or quarrying, manuf
ing, and other purposes. No grants, however, have been made Ai
under this act.

By act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1162),
was appropriated for the construction of bridges, fencing, and
and improvement of roads, other than toll roads, to be expended
the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior.
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s,pttgober 25, 1890 (26
&cretary of the Interio
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tin- of War was autho
"('I'Ptary of the Interic

rks.

hority, contract was entered into for the con-
ross Wet Gulch, on the trail leading from Sus-
lerced River to the Coulterville road, and the
from each end of said bridge to connect with

cted, for the sum of $1,000. This work, the
,
 is progressing rapidly, and will probably be
ps leave the reservation.
tork in the park were entered into as follows:
1 from the head of Hetch Hetchy Valley to Til
of 5 miles, for the sum of $650; for the con-
at the head of Hetch Hetchy Valley, over the
100; for the repair of the road and construction
)n from Hodgsons ranch to the South Fork of
bout 1- miles, for $125; for the repair of the
)opino Valley from Hetch Hetchy Valley trail,
le construction of a bridge, with side railing,
near Hetch Hetchy Valley, for $450, and for
Camp A. E. Wood to Alder Creek, a distance

commends that the following trails and roads
next fiscal year, to wit:
ialna Falls to Devils Post Pile, a distance of about 38
for construction of trail from Clouds Rest trail to Lake
5 miles, to cost about $500; repair of trail from Til Till
Creek to The Sink, a distance of about 10 miles, to cost
from Poopino Valley to Lake Eleanor, a distance of
$1,000; repair of trail from headwaters of San Joaquin
Lyon, a distance of about 30 miles, to cost about $2,500;
ya to White Cascades on Tuolumne River, a distance of
>700; repair of trail from Lake Eleanor to Lake Vernon,
to cost about $650; repair of trail from Lake Vernon to
f about 8 miles, to cost about $600; for the construe-
mne River near Lambert Soda Springs, to cost about
d in such a way that the floor can be removed in the
ing broken down by snow—it is not necessary for this
width, as it can only be used by saddle and pack ani-
ail from Lake Ostrander to Crescent Lake, a distance of
;900.

GENERAL GRANT RATIONAL PARKS.

in Tulare County, Cal., and has an area of
It was set aside by act of Congress approved

itat., 478), and placed under the control of the
r .
proved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 618), the Secre-
rized and directed, upon the request of the
or, to detail troops for the protection of these
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Pursuant to the provisions of this
quartermaster, Fifteenth Cavalry, U.
charge of the reservation as acting
he arrived with Troop I and went int
ping Range, on June 19, 1901. Reco
ment camp sites were made as rapidl ,
to open up the South Fork trail to
camp was made on the bluff overlooki
yons of the Kaweah and East Branch
be near to the work on the Giant I
established in various parts of the parb
been able to keep it under close obse
opened to the Giant Forest a permane
and suitable buildings erected for
and also at the supply camp at Kawea
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from Visalia, Cal. The survey for ti
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River Canyon in case Congress sees fi

At the beginning of the season tl
impassable by the winter storms, was
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instead of hand. A substantial brid
attractive feature thereof. The best
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eration to the traveling public. The
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with the conditions of mountain-1.6a(
working force by May 1. A great
effected by working the ground whet
son has made it hard and unworkabl
be done during May is the repairing
road, as it is very narrow, often caw
and no little danger when teams mee
ous condition. In order that the roa
and extended, the whole extension be
priation of $20,000 will be require
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[other forest ranger for duty in the park has facili-
nstructing new trails therein and straightening the
trail constructed during the season was from the
across the ford in the Marble Fork and to Round
■rest. This made the forest accessible for saddle
id several tourists have taken advantage of it dur-

Acting upon the proposition of the acting super-
a Board of Trade extended the trail beyond the
le General Sherman tree to the north line of the
er Canyon. Another important trail has been put
Alta Meadow and Panoramic Point, and passing

ci feet of the top of Panther Peak, a lookout of no

n has been made of the Clough and Palmer caves,
the limestone belt that traverses the park.

is in the rocky side of the canyon of the South
Kaweah post-office. A good trail will be opened

rj* of next season. In formation it is but a tunnel,
1 in height from 3 to 12 and 15 feet. The first
icular to the face of the cliff, the floor practically
to the left and parallels the face for about 400

t being on a plane some 8 feet higher and ending
feet in circumference. This has been a beauti-

3s, stalagmites, and pillars, but these have been
red, while all are blackened by the smoke of the
its exploration. It could be protected from fur-
constructing an iron grating and gate at its
superintendent, however, regards the beauty of
impaired to justify the expenditure of any large
proper protection.

3 situated high in the mountain range to the north-
and about six hours from Kaweah, on the' old
is quite different in formation, being a large cav-
ith an irregular opening in the roof about 10 by
ds it is necessary to be lowered by rope tackle,
o the end of a vaulted cavern about 150 feet long,
dly down away from the entrance, the roof per-
its highest, the sides very irregular, due to caving
ses, the greatest width being about 50 feet; thence
ig one climbs into another large cavern generally
) feet in diameter and about 30 feet high, in which
tes and stalagmites and one noticeably beautiful
another room, long and narrow. The beauties
apaired and the specimens quite perfect, and are
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worthy of preservation. As other caves are being heard of at
investigation of the matter should be had next season.

The acting superintendent recommends that each
mountain meadows on main trails in the park be fenced for th

emodation of tourists, whose stock must depend on

graozifng

'foeThis could he done at little expense by using in the constru
thereof the down timber, which must be cleared up in any ev
lessen the danger from fires. The county road along the North p
connecting with the Giant Forest road, is now obstructed by
farin lines, but an arrangement has been made withthe roadfenceced
sioner at Visalia to have these gates removed and the road

should be fenced where it crosses the South Fork C
ing the winter, also to repair the county roadbeda.

nyTonhewiPathrkaon the trail; a mile and a half will close this entrance to stock
remove the present temptatipn of the many acres of fine pastu
Bald Mountain.

The deer in the park are increasing in number and apparently
ing more tame in the absence of hunting; black and brown be
also numerous, while grouse and mountain quail are very pi e
and tame. Many streams are already stocked with trout, and to
can always get fresh trout to eat, caught in a few moments.

The sheep have gone out of the country, and that annoyance
to be past. The stockmen have nowhere attempted to enter the
unlawfully, and now that it is believed that the people of the
and Congress are interested in developing the park, it seems to be
spirit of the community to observe park regulations. _

During the season five forest fires have-been controlled and
guished, two in the Giant Forest itself. The acting superinte
recommends that stockmen be allowed to graze their herds in the
unless it be found that this lessens the storage capacity of the
thins for the summer supply of water for irrigation, as such a co
if pursued, will result in the present accumulation of fine g
ferns, and underbrush being eaten by the cattle, thus lessening
danger from fires.

The acting superintendent expresses the opinion that an die
investigation of private holdings within the park, of which there
several even within the Giant Forest, will disclose the fact that
of these claims, under a strict reading of the law, especially
classed as "swamp and overflowed land," are not valid. No pig
claims, he states, should be allowed if it really be intended to mak
national park of this tract of land, and action should be taken to a
them in the public ownership.

In this park there are 972-184,- acres of patented lands and one
of 40 acres on which patent has not yet issued, and in the Ge
Grant National Park there are 160 acres of patented lands. The
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opoRT OF T
.ess has been repeatedly called to the advisability of the

, if COngiby 	
Government of the title of all private lands within

t
he o her national parks in California, but without effect.i rement 	

the

his and t
he exting

uishment of the title to all private holdings within these
,,,rvations, either through purchase by the Government or the exten-

provisions of the act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat.,
ion 	

parks thepermit the relinquishment by owners of patented landsto the
d the -election in lieu thereof of vacant lands in Otheras to

herein , 	-r - which are open to settlement, would result in better admin-
)(limes
-t rat ion. suPerintendent recommends that steps be taken to con

The actingtmet a telephone line in the park, as it is almost a necessity that the

iain cam
p of troops up i.n the mountains be connected by wire to the

tilC at the camp at Three Rivers, and it would also be of great value
the road work and to business men who may wish to visit the park.

GEsERAL GRANT PARK.—T 5 park is situated in Mariposa County,

Ca
l_ and is but 2 miles square, its one attraction being the two groves

o
f sequoias, one of which contains the very large tree called the General

(;nt. During the season $2,500 have been expended in improve-
ments, the park has been completely fenced, and the "Stevens grade"

cis
 sufficiently repaired to admit the getting of teams into the park,

hut is still 
a poor and dangerous road. It could be replaced by 2 miles

a good grade at a cost of $4,000, and this is recommended.
Within the park a good road has been constructed from the entrance,
miles, through the first and to the second sequoia grove, passing

dose to the General Grant tree and lacking but a half mile of connect-
ing with the Converse Basin road. This can be completed for $300.

One thousand dollars has already been expended on cleaning up the
rubbish and down timber. in the sequoia grove, thus protecting the
trees from fire and adding to the appearance of the park, and a similar
amount should be allotted for this work next season.

The acting superintendent strongly recommends that one man be
employed as a permanent guard in this park, as during the absence of
the troops it is unprotected for eight months of the year; souvenir
hunters have left traces of their presence during that period, as a great
many pieces of bark have been cut from the General Grant tree; this is
Injurious to the tree and if continued will kill it in a few years. Such
a guard will not only protect the park, but keep the fence and road in
repair.

It is estimated that the following sums will be required for the man-
agement and protection of these reservations during the next fiscal
year. to wit: Sequoia Park, $25,000; General Grant Park, $3,000.

Appended to the report of the acting superintendent is a copy of his
instructions to the park rangers.
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portion of certain lands in the State
By the act of Congress approved ,Moafrcw_h

Washingtong99to(n3,0 kStit141;Pacific Forest Reserve, was set aside as a public park, to be
the Mount Ranier National Park.

Section 2 of this act provides, inter alia:

That said public park shall be under the exclusive control of the Se cretary
n asInterior, whose duty it shall be to make al 	

practid publish, as soo
rules and regulations as he may deem necessary or proper for the care 

and
from.

ment of the same. Such regulations shall provide for the preservation

,or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits natural curiosities or wonders
said park, and their retention in their natural condition. He shall provide

againtwanton destruction of the fish and game found within said park, and
capture or destruction for the purposes of merchandise or profit. He shall al%
all persons trespassing upon the same, after the passage of this act, to b e
therefrom, and generally shall be authorized to take all such measures as
neCessary to fully carry out the objects and purposes of this act.

Section 5 provides:

That the mineral land laws of the United States are hereby extended to th e
lying within the said reservation and said park.

No regulations for the government of the park and "for the
vation from injury or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits,
curiosities, or wonders within said park and their retention in
natural condition," as required by the act, have been prom]
the Department, for the reason that it would not be practicable to
scribe suitable regulations, the enforcement of which would notp
or interfere with the exploration, development, location, occu
and purchase, under the mineral-land laws, of any mineral lands
within said reserve.

In previous annual reports, in discussing the status of this na
park, attention was directed to the desirability of repealing set
of the act of March 2, 1899 (30 Stat., 993), and for the providing
penalty for violation of any regulations prescribed for the gove
of the park, as well as the making of appropriations for the pro
of the reservation. Several applications have been presented to
Department for transportation and other privileges for the accom
dation of the traveling public in this park, but the considers
thereof has necessarily been declined, owing to the fact that no
lations for the government of the park had been promulgated.

In renewing my recommendations in this matter I desire
earnestly to urge early Congressional action thereon.

156 	 REPORT OF THE SECRETAI
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various diseases benefited, experience and experiments
strafing the value of the waters in some diseases in whielf -formerly supposed to be contraindicated.

There have been 25 leases for hot-water privileges 1
of which are active bath houses, 2 are sanatoriums, 1 on mu.
house has been erected, and 1 to the Hot Springs•

•

d
Ssueci

MediCal
for manufacturing medicine. These bath houses oper ate .5
which pay water rents to the Government at the rate of $3i3
per annum. The basis of allowance per tub daily is 1000
which requires 542,000 gallons. The charge for baths at th e
bath houses is fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and no
permitted to charge more than said rate. They are operate,
rules and regulations prepared by the Department, the excel
which is placed in the hands of the superintendent.

The monthly reports of the various lessees, required by ti
and regulations, show the past year has been one of unuael
perity; the volume of business has exceeded all former pat rol
better feeling pervades the management of the different ho
more liberal spirit is manifested in attention given to details of
ment, furnishings, and general accommodations for the coth
convenience of the public. Improvements for the betterment
properties are being made from time to time, stimulated by a
competition. One new house has been erected during the year
a new lease, and one new house has been erected under unt
terms of old lease; another new house is under construction um
present lease.

The rates for a course of twenty-one baths and for single bad
in force are as follows:

Single
bath.

Course ofName of bath house. 	 21 baths. Name ot bath house. Coursed
21 batbs

$4.00
6. 00
8.00
7.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

Arlington 	  $10.00
Alhambra 	 5.00
Avenue 	 6.00
Eastman  	 10.00
Great Northern 	 7.00
Hale 	 7.00
Horseshoe 	i 	5. 00

Hot Springs  	 7.00
Imperial 	 8.00
Lamar 	I 	7.00

Magnesia 	 5.00
Maurice 	 7.00

Ozark 	
Ozark Sanitarium 	
Park 	
Palace 	
Rockafellow's 	
Rector 	
Rammelsberg . 	
Superior 	
St. Joseph's Infirmary 	

40 Waverly
30 Moody 

.40

$0.50
30
35
50

. 40-

.40
ao

.40

.45
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The lease of Charles N. Rockafellow expired June 30,1901.

Under the authority
waters of the hot spring
of 1900. under the imm
the Bureau of Chemist
detailed for the purpose
which is still in progres
1901, when the results I
manifested as to this am
IP,: be in great demand.

The total amount recei
The amount invested in

I conservatively estimate
operating expenses, rei
the bath-house business
I good investment.

The violation of the
the prolific source of n

Lessees. Tubs. Date of lease. Expiration
of lease.

Alhambra Bath House Co 	

Arlington Hotel Co 	
Avenue Hotel Co 	
Butterick Publishing Co 	

40
40
20
8

Feb. 28,1894
Mar. 3,1892
Feb. 17,1898
Sept. 16,1898

Feb. 28,1914
Mar. 2,1912
Dec. 31,1902
Sept. 16,1905

Rew York Hotel Co 	 40 May 12,1892 May 12, 1912

Curnel S. Williamson 	 19 May 25,1897 May 15,1912

Roots & Eastman 	 26 Jan. 	 1,1893 Dec. 31,1907

D. Fellows Platt 	 30 Jan. 	 1,1895 Dec. 31,1909

(Mark J. Smith 	 16 Jan. 	 1,1893 Dec. 31,1902

1Hot Springs Medical Co 	 4 July 24,1894 July 24,1901
Fred N. Rix and J. L. Barnes 	 25 Jan. 	 1,1892 Dec. 31,1906
M. C. Tombler and D. C. Buckstaff" 	 40 Jan. 	 1,1897 Dec. 31,1916

Chas. B. Platt 	 30 Jan. 	 1,1895 Dec. 31,1909
Maurice, Conyers Sz, Maurice 	 21 Jan. 	 1,1897 Dec. 31,1916
I. W. Chart and F. B. Latta 	 22 Jan. 	 1,1892 Dec. 31,1902

Samuel W. Fordyce 	 23 Jan. 12,1893 Dec. 31,1906

Park Hotel Co 	 40 May 12,1892 May 12, 1912

Henry M. Rector 	 12 Apr. 16,1894 Apr. 16, 1904
Chas. N. Rockafellow 	 18 Lease expired 	
Sister Mary Aloysius 	 4 Dec. 31,1896 Dec. 31,1901
John J. Sumpter 	 8 Mar. 	 7,1894 Mar. 	 7,1904
Robert Proctor and Chas. N. Rix 	 16 Sept. 15,1896 Sept. 14,1906
New Waverly Hotel Co 	 20 Mar. 24,1893 Mar. 24,1913
Jeanette Hogaboom, Aaron H. and Milo 18 Jan. 	 1,1899 Jan. 	 1,1909

R. Buckstaff.
Nicholas M. Moody 	 10 July 	 1,1900 June 30,1910

of the Department an official analysis of the
.s on the reservation was commenced in the fall
ediate supervision of Prof. J. K. Haywood, of
,ry of the Agricultural Department, who was
) by the Secretary of Agriculture. The work,
8, will probably be completed in December of
yin be made public. Great interest is being
ilysis, and the report, when issued, will doubt-

ved for baths during the year was $163,358.80.
bath houses, the superintendent says, can be

d at $500,000. After deducting water rents,
Airs, taxes, and insurance, he concludes that
, under present conditions, can be considered

rule prohibiting drumming to bath houses is
luch annoyance and vexation. Especially is
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this true when the city government E
laws of Arkansas. On this subject the

The rule prohibiting drumming for bath hou:
of both the public and bath houses, and the fait
more to the benefit of the bath houses than
incentive to rigidly adhere to it, as the commi
their own pockets. So far as the public is con
the maximum charges for baths and establish,
water, and establishes all other rules and regult
that it had accomplished the full measure of prot
the total suppression of bath-house drumming
real evil of drumming. While drumming or sc
the term, is considered neither immoral nor il
ordinary business transactions, it becomes odic
when applied to the nefarious practice of traffi,
ple who come here for relief.

The serious phase of the drumming evil is d
which belongs principally to the municipality.
ming can be entirely eliminated, other forms
natural consequence, as they are mere incidei
this problem is considered difficult owing to th
nize it as legal under the laws of the State.

The evil effects of doctor drumming lies in ti
honorable, conscientious, and competent physi
less practitioner whose ignorance and extortioi
the sick, and much of the success of this kind 1
misrepresentation and falsehood. The growth
dissemination of warning information and in
leaves home will gradually work its destructioi
forms of drumming which existed formerly ha
more refined systems, which, however, in the
Time and spread of useful information will red

A measure of relief from this demoralizing p
ment to the State law regulating the practice o

Another, and probably the most effective, N

legislature whereby the United States will obt
ervation. If this is done and the sovereignty
diction over this reservation the Government,
complete and total annihilation of this evil.

The receipts from water and grou
$18,310. The disbursements for the sa

The superintendent reports that, aft
the condition of the creek arch to be
attention is needed at this time.
is 3,500 feet in length, and the approx
not only carries the water of the Hot
tacle for all surface drainage adjacent

The improvements made during the
the equipment of the reservation, for w
by the Department, consist of the foll(

superintendent says:
ses was established for the pr

ethful compliance with which 
fiLe public, which fact out t
o isssions paid must come directly

[cerned, when the Governmen.t
es the attendants' fees, hint*,
itions for their benefit, it would
ection necessary. If we accompt
it would not materially diminish
Lliciting, in the general wet,
[legal when applied to the mina'
yus and reprehensible in the em
eking in the sick and debilitated

maiming to doctors, the regulati
Whenever the curse of doctor d,

)f it will fade into insignificance
tts or adjuncts to it. The solutiq
e decisions of the courts, which

le deflection of the patient from
cian to some incompetent, conAi
a works almost irreparable inj
of drumming is consummated thr
of public sentiment against it Ano

telligent directions before the lit

a. Much of the open and oh/
ye been replaced by the indirect
ir effects are none the less iniqui:
:Lice the practice to a minimum.
ractice can be obtained by an an

,f medicine in the State.
would be a supplementary act oi
am complete jurisdiction over the
of the State is waived as regards .
through its machinery, can wi[rk

icenses the practice und,

nd rents during the year a
me period amount to 1619.14 .2.
er personal inspection, he ti ,

satisfactory, and no repair'
4 arch was constructed in l•
imate cost was $136,744.7 , .
springs Creek, but is the it
to it.
year, and the additions nude
-hich allotments have been
)wing:

.11
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la
 of the uncompletn1 portion of West Mountain

be ,„ 	
L	 covers a distance of 2,600 feet, with an.!,

the sal-unlit,
a to 	 ie of 6 per cent.

coirze gra'
ingt° n Park Lakes were drained during the year, and the

VSThe 	
hincrs from the hillsides and decomposed vegetable mass

“it °I wa''3d by hatiling the same out and spreading upon the park

h cleaned 
the lake bottoms and at the same time enriched-e 

aulas. w
with 

this fertilizer. -ooling tanks for storing water at the free bath house have

The
c 

The ca
pacity of these tanks is 10,000 gallons.

nhuil t. the Year all s
prings not heretofore provided for have been

pario 
_ 311 „1 u

p with brick and arches sprung over the top, with manhole
to permit of examination and repairs to pipe connections.

All the exterior wood and iron work of all Government buildings•ntranees,

ghly 
painted, also the interior of all that were deemed

sive been thorou-
improvents of minor importance, though valuable to the,,e.essztry. 	 me

movation and its administration, have been accomplished during ther, Maur

y
ear. such as the relaying of pipe lines, repairs to free bath house,
toms. pavilions, roads, walks, and parks. Satisfactory progress has

„ been made in the care and cultivation of the grounds. The system of
tii,tribution of the hot water has been improved in many instances,  •

bl thus 
facilitating the flow and increasing the temperature.

The act of Congress approved March 3, 1877, entitled "An act in
relation to the Hot Springs Reservation in the State of Arkansas"

et Stat.. 380), provides, section 19:
That a qiitable tract of land, not exceeding five acres, shall be laid off by said

ocmimioners, and the same is hereby granted to the county of Garland, in the
State of Arkansas, as a site for the public building of said county: Provided, That

oi the tract of 
land hereby granted shall not be taken from the land reserved herein

he fr the use of the United States.
Ls Pursuant to the provisions of this statute, there was set apart by the

Hot Springs commissioners 3.62 acres of land, known as block 114, iniffk •

the city of Hot Springs, and the same was dedicated as the land
a granted by the United States in the county of _Garland, in the city of
42.i Hot Springs, as a site for a public building. The county, however,
eh  never occupied any of the land so dedicated, but located its court -house
tirs

. and jail at a considerable distance therefrom on other land.
As indicating the purposes for which this tract of land was used

10 	 the tounty
"1 	

authorities, it may be stated that in January, 1880, th
count

P.

judge of Garland County assumeel to lease said land from said•
tounty to Baxter & Moore for a term of ninety-nine years for a totallade

. rental of $1,025. and these lessees entered into possession and subdi-•vided the lot and sublet considerable portions thereof to innocent par-

9907-01-11
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ties, who expended considerable sums, of money in buildin,
improving the same. 	 e, uk

In January, 1881; suit was brought in the nan

i
Arkansas for the ase of Garland County against xt the
their sublessees and the said county judge, to obtain to scltn to the
exclusive title to and possession of said land. The circuit 
Garland County sustained a demurrer to the amended bill 

filedwant of proper parties plaintiff," but the supreme c •
in May, 1882, reversed this ruling and remanded the case for f

t -

etotia .

ourt of he ,
proceedings.

Subsequently said court declared said lease to be a fraud
Garland County and set the same aside, and followingtih4is

,addiuin January, 1890, a Anal decree was entered in the circuit court'
State declaring the county to be the owner of block No. i
the lease void, and carrying a judgment against said icronug he o:tittI- in tf u‘o.,4the owners of the improvements of $6,14-4.89, and gNi
the right to hold the land until they were repaid by rents or otho rt-As soon as these facts became known to the Department the nit •
was brought to the attention of the Department of Justice.
view to the institution of proceedings against the city of Hot s i ,.
and the county of Garland to recover to the United States th,,

Ili

and the possession of the land known as block 114 in the city of:
Springs, but the Attorney-General held that, in the absence (,f,
action on the part,of Congress declaring a forfeiture or directin;
institution of a suit, he would not be warranted in instituting lo
ceedings to recover to the United States the title and posses prehi
the lands granted by section 19 of the act of March 3, 1877.

Under the circumstances, therefore, I have to suggest the advisak 1:eh lt (t.le
of the repeal by Congress of section 19 of the act above mentioA di•co

	

p 	
•to

at public sale in the same manner as other lots belonging to ti - that

failure on the part of the county of Garland to use the land gm tad
hifor the purposes specified in the act,, and that the same be dispose(

ernment in the city of Hot Springs are disposed of, the proeeei i'h" 1
such sale to be applied, as required by existing law, to the manager ' 1.1

falliand protection of the reservation.

	

) 	 of tThe act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 11,s, . a i111,,aing appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the Govern
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, and for other purposes.? oven,
vides, among other things— 	the

SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized anannd ad,

to determine the value of certain condemned buildings formerly located u
itl ,,

i 
:

Springs Mountain Reservation, and on the east side of Valley street, n bt
i 
1. etheL : 11:;„

Hot Springs, in the State of Arkansas, which buildings were condemned 3 .
l

a
Springs Commission, and -proof of value taken by said commission, under rc

aut
h! ..,.

of law, and which were destroyed by fire on the night of the 5th day of . 
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a had issued certificates for the value thereof, as they were
and did afterwards do for buildings similarly situated, but

value of each building so condemned and burned shall be
.etary from the petitions and evidence filed before said corn-
or occupiers thereof, by order of said commission, and now on
rtinent, or such other evidence as the claimants may file, and
as he may think proper.
f money sufficient to pay for such investigation and the claims
1 by the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, appropri-
n the Treasury not otherwie appropriated; and the Secretary
)v authorized and directed to pay to such person or persons,
)rs, administrators, the sum or sums of money equal to the
und by him.
retary of the Interior is required to report to Congress the
er the foregoing sections.

.equirements of this statute, I have to report that
me 23 claims have been presented thereunder, 18
[nding, and the remainder, 5, have been allowed as
e estate of Maria Gaines, deceased, late of Hot
377; Algernon S. Garnett, of Hot Springs, Ark.,
Blake, formerly of Hot Springs, now of Washing-
Mrs. Jane Baird, Hot Springs, Ark., $2,000; and
Fleta L. Morris, of Hot Springs, Ark., $2,350.

CASA GRANDE RUIN.

ore mid coinmissioi
thorized and directe(

at burned. That the
by the Sect

;

ion by the ewner3
die interior DePa

such investigation

.0. 
5. That a. sum o

....iortained and fixe
at of any money i

:he Interior is here!

;wants their execut(
0 as aforesaid fo

.gc. 6. That the Sec

it of his action turd

Fur-tint to the

up to the present ti

of which are still pc
follows. to wit: Th
springs, Ark., $15,
tz1.500; William P.
ton. D. C. $2,000;
John C. Morris and

rence, Ariz., is one of the noteworthy relics of a
)eople living within the limits of the United States.
it is located is part of 480 acres reserved from
tive order dated June 22, 1892. At the date of
,dre Kino, in 1694, it was in a ruinous cotwlition,
has been a subject of record by explorers and

ucture is built of the material known as cajon-
molded into walls and dried in the sun, and of per-

tin, the custodiar, Mr. H. B. Mayo, reports, is fast
lat the walls by reason of their age and the action
rapidly crumbling, and that some action must be
prevent the same from entirely disappearing.

at a roof of asphalt or corrugated iron be placed
aving an opening on the sides and overreaching
at the rain may be prevented from touching the
of the ruin be filled in with cement to prevent
,nd also that the ruins be inclosed by high barbed-
) exclude trespassers.

Located near Flo:
prehistoric age and
The land on which
ettlement by Execu
&oven- by one Pa
and since that time
historians. The str .

that is. paddled clay
ishable character.

This memorable ri
falling into decay; ti
of the elements are
unmediatelv taken ta

He recommends th
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the saw, in order th

that the walls
their further decay, a
nre fence in order t(
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These repairs he regards as necessary to the preservati on of
and estimates that $2,200 would be sufficient to cover the esame.

I therefore recommend that the above sum be -app rop
Congress for the preservation of this remarkable ruin.

ELEEMOSYNARY INSTITUTIONS.

An act of Congress entitled "An act to establish a board of
ties for the District of Columbia," approved June 6, 1900 (31
664), provides, among other things, that said board of charitiN-
shall visit, inspect, and maintain a general supervision over all institutions
or associations of a charitable, eleemosynary, correctional, or reformatory 

'ewhich are supported in whole or in part by appropriations of Congre% Mad ecare or treatment of residents of the District of Columbia; and no payment
made to any such charitable, eleemosynary, correctional, or reformatory

.for any resident of the District of Columbia who is not received and
therein pursuant to the rules established by such board of charities, except
case of persons committed by the courts, or abandoned infants needing in
care. •

The Attorney-General, on the 12th of October, 1900, in construing
act, held that the Government Hospital for the Insane, Freedmen's
pital, the Columbian Institution for Deaf and Dumb, and the IT
ington Hospital for Foundlings, created by prior laws and placed
the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, came within the
of said act of June 6, 1900, and that—
with the exception that the board of charities is given the general supervision of
institutions, and, under the order of the District Commissioners, the power of inr
tion, with the duty of submitting a report and recommendations to Congres,
powers and duties of the Secretary of the Interior are unchanged by the act of
6, 1900, and remain the same as before its enactment.

In discussing this subject in my last annual report I directed a
tion to the fact that a divided supervision or control over the c
institutions enumerated, particularly where the lines of division
uncertain and not easily understood, would tend to embarrass
immediate management of each institution and to materially det
from the desired standard of excellence. For that reason, which op
with equal force at this time, I desire to earnestly renew my pre
recommendation that as to each of said institutions, the authority.
of the board of charities be transferred to the Secretary of the Inte
or the authority and responsibility of the Secretary of the Interior
transferred to the board of charities.

Furthermore, that considering the character and purpose of
institution and the extent of the supervisory authority of the
tary of the Interior over the same prior to the passage of the act
mentioned, probably the best results could be obtained if the
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barns and facing the avenue, were prepared for one capable of' build 

uun
()dating 60 horses and mules, with abundant room for carriages,

ban
 wagons, and carts. After due advertisement, contract for theIttO

rk was let to the lowest bidder; the work has begun, and it is
-ted that the building will be completed within six months.

The crowded condition of the hospital was brought to the attention

;o
f Congress during the first session of the Fifty-sixth Congress, and

lithe sundry civil act approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 619), provision

vas
 made for the preparation of plans for the extension of the hospital

tnacconnuodate 1,000 patients, in the following terms, to wit:
The hoard of visitors and the superintendent shall prepare plans, specifications,

od estimates for an extension of the hospital sufficient to provide for one thousand

}

ants. Said extension shall be of fireproof construction and suitable for all special
deo of acute insanity. Said plans shall include all necessary domestic buildings
od all buildings required for the proper care of one thousand patients and the requi-
lite nurses and employees, and shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Thetotal cost of all the buildings, machinery, and equipment, including heating, light-

sewerage, and water supply, under said plans shall not exceed nine hundred and
wenty-five thousand dollars, within which sum and under such plans the Secretary

d the Interior is authorized to enter into contract or contracts for the extension of
& hospital as herein specified, upon lands already owned by the Government or

on such suitable lands as may be donated to the Government within the District
of Columbia for that purpose, toward which, including the expense of the prepara-
tion of plans and specifications, there is hereby appropriated the sum of fifty thousand

Accordingly, plans and sketches from a number of firms of archi-
tects were solicited, and from those submitted the plans of Messrs.
SlePley,Rutan &Coolidge, of Boston, Mass. providing for 15 buildings
it all, were accepted as being the most desirable for use in connection
with., the extension of the Government Hospital for the Insane.

The plans, as finally approved, provided a liberal allowance of accom-
iodations for 1,000 Patients and 200 employees, together with heating,

ting, and plumbing complete as far as comprised in these buildings,
also included a building designed for administration and office pur-
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r
-k to commence October 7, 1901, and to be completed in 550 work-wo days. In the act making appropriation for the sundry civil

ing es of the Government during the fiscal year ending June 30,
ext' approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., .1163), provision is made,1902, 
aniong other things:

For continuing the work of the extension of the hospital sufficient to provide for

e thousand patients, as authorized b y the sundry civil appropriation act approved

011ane sixth, nineteen hundred, nine hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, to be
hainediately available: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author-
:zed and directed to exchange a tract of land containing sixty acres, more or less,

•lot of Nichols avenue and south of Congress Heights, for sixty acres, more or less,
adjoin ing the grounds of the Government Hospital for the Insane on the south, to

•be selected by said Secretary, the exchange to be made acre for acre. And the Sec-
tetarv of the Interior is further authorized, if in his judgment advipble, to exchange

' veil portion as he may deem equitable of the agricultural land now owned by the
:Government, or of the farm opposite Alexandria, and known as Godding Croft, for
:eighty acres, more or less, lying immediately adjoining this said sixty acres and
-South of the present building site of the hospital. In case such exchange is made
the Secretary is also authorized in his discretion to grant a roadway along the south
aide of said tract, from Nichols avenue to the river, not exceeding ninety feet in
width. Any of the buildings authorized in the sundry civil appropriation act
approved June sixth, nineteen hundred, for the Government Hospital for the Insane
way be erected on land now owned or that may be acquired hereunder by the United
States for the Government Hospital for the Insane.

Pursuant to the authority contained in this act efforts were made to
effect an exchange of lands, but after repeated attempts it has been
found to be impracticable to get those owning or controlling the lands
in question to make any exchange on what the Department regards as
an equitable basis. The buildings of the extension, therefore, will be
located partly on the farm lands east of Nichols avenue and partly on
the present building site of the hospital. The failure, however, to

.. make the exchange of lands in question has not been permitted to
retard the word of construction, the contractors having commenced
active work on the extension some time ago. Their contract includes
all the necessary buildings for accommodating 1,000 patients of all the
special classes and 200 employees. The buildings are complete, includ-
ing heating apparatus, lighting, ventilation, and plumbing; they are
fireproof, modern in every respect, and include all the requirements
for the most enlightened care and treatment of these classes of insane,
as well as dining, serving, operating, and all the domestic rooms neces-
sary. As heretofore stated, it was not found possible to include in
this contract the administration and office building, which should be a
part of the modern hospital of this character and which is, for the
efficient management of this institution, an important necessity, nor
the enlargement and remodeling of the central heating power and
lighting plant for the entire hospital, and appropriate estimates for
the latter will be submitted to Congress through the Secretary of the
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Treasury. The board of visitors, in discussing the legislative needs of
the institution, state that—

We also desire respectfully to call your attention to the necessity for amending th
law (act of August 7, 1882, 22 Stats., 330) giving the Commissioner of Pensions author,
ity to order the payment of pensions to the hospital for the support of the pen sioner
in the case of soldiers admitted from the National Home for Disabled Volunteer s ol.
diers, who are pensioners, and who have no dependent relatives as described in i4
law. The law as it now stands requires the entire pension to be paid to the h ospita:
in every such case, together with all arrears of pensions, without regard t o t4
amount. The regular rate of board for pay patients has been fixed by this b oard
for many years at $5 per week, and many of these pensions amount to more thoo tN
sum named. To take all of the pension allowed the soldier, for a service for which
the regular charge is less than the pension, would seem to be manifestly to lin,,t.
Further, the law does not permit any special use of the pension, so paid to the h os,
pital for the soldier's individual benefit, as it is expressly provided that it 811 14
paid into the support account of the hospital. It would seem, too, that even in rak
where the pension of the soldier does not amount to the regular rate of board iG
scarcely just to take from him the entire amount, leaving him nothing for su ch
incidental and individual expenses as the rules will not permit to be paid from tiE
hospital funds.

This board, with the superintendent, is also much interested in securing some addi.
tional legislation regulating the commitment and discharge of patients admitted n
the hospital from the District of Columbia. Particularly is this true as relates to the
authority to discharge patients from the hospital. The law as it stands has not bee n
changed in this respect since the hospital was organized, forty-six years ago, a nd
contemplates the release of patients only when they can be discharged as cured. Tin
fact, however, is that in the practical operation of such a hospital it is often advisablE
to give a patient a trial visit outside of the hospital before final discharge, and in still
other cases, where further hospital treatment can be of no advantage and when
patients are entirely harmless, authority should be given to release them to the can
of their friends. *-

I concur in the conclusions of the board as to the necessity for leg.
islation along the lines indicated, and at the earliest practicable datf
will submit to Congress such amendments to the existing law as thE
circumstances require.

In discussing the matter of the change in the law relative to dis-
bursement of moneys for the Government Hospital for the Insane,I
stated in my last annual report that—

After the decease of the former superintendent a committee was appointed
examine his books and accounts as a disbursing agent of the institution. In repot.
ing thereon, after referring to the fact that his accounts were found to be correct
balanced, and closed, and so reported by the accounting officers of the Treasury, they
state, referring to the matter of the disbursements of the institution, that—

"Your committee are of the opinion, however, that the best interests of the publk
service would be subserved if the disbursement of the appropriations for the hoopiti
was taken therefrom and placed under the direct supervision of the Secretary of rho
Interior, to be disbursed by the disbursing officer of the Department of the Interior
on vouchers properly certified by the superintendent of the hospital and appro 4
by the Secretary of the Interior. One of the principal reasons advanced why such'
change should be made is that the superintendent of the hospital is now the pig'
chasing officer, the receiving officer, the disbursing officer—three offices in one. The
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Iarch 3, 1855 (sec. 4837, Rev. Stat. ), made him a special disbursing agent.t of 3 
Dder existing 'United States Treasury regulations he is required to render his
ounts monthly, and no advance of funds is allowed him in any month in excess of
bond. On the contrary, the disbursing officer of the Department is required to

wier his accounts only quarterly, and is not confined to the limit of his bond in
droces from the Treasury, so that money could always be promptly obtained from

the Treasury for the payment of the bills of the hospital upon presentation of same.
thaler the present condition of affairs it has often occurred that persons selling goods

and supplies to the hospital, expecting to receive cash when such have been fur-
nished, have been compelled to wait weeks and months for payment. This condi-
tion of affairs should not be tolerated by the Department for a moment. Business
methods prevail in every other branch of the Department of the Interior, and its
creditors are promptly paid their bills on presentation of the same. Such should be
the rule with the bills against the Hospital for the Insane. The merchant sells his
goods to the hospital at a trifle above cost, expecting to receive promptly cash pay-
ment for the same. Failure to so pay him frequently results in serious embarrassment
to his business."

concurring in this conclusion, I urgently recommend the incorpora-
tion in the sundry civil bill, when ready for consideration by Congress,
of the following paragraph, to wit:
And hereafter the disbursing clerk of the Department of the Interior is hereby

required to act as disbursing clerk for the Government Hospital for the Insane, and
to disburse all moneys appropriated for the said hospital, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, on vouchers duly certified by the superintendent thereof
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. And the said disbursing clerk herein
provided for shall, before entering upon his duties as such, give bond to the United
States in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem proper and necessary,
which bond shall be conditioned that the said officer shall render a true and faith-
ful account to the proper accounting officers of the Treasury quarter yearly of all
moneys and properties which shall be received by him by virtue of his office, with
sureties to be approved by the Solicitor of the Treasury. Such bond shall be filed
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be by him put in suit upon any
breach of the conditions thereof. And for this service to be performed the said dis-
bursing clerk, hereinbefore provided for, shall receive for the faithful discharge of
his duties an annual compensation of $1,000, payable from the appropriation for
current expenses of the Government Hospital for the Insane. And all acts hereto-
fore made by Congress that are inconsistent with the provisions of this act be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.

The necessity for the change in the law above recommended in
regard to disbursements is further evidenced by the fact that in order
to prevent embarrassment in the matter of payments, under contract
for the work on the extension, to be made from the appropriation
of $975,000 for the extension of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, it became necessary on the 10th day of August, 1901, to
aPPoint Mr. George W. Evans, the disbursing officer of this Depart-
ment, a "special disbursing agent for the erection of an extension at
the Government Hospital for the Insane." For the disbursement of
these moneys he was required by the Secretary of the Treasury to
give an additional bond of $25,000, which was approved on the 18th
day of October, 1901.
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of 31arch 3, 1855 (sec. 4837, Rev. Stat. ), made him a special disbursing agent.
1.'31der isting United States Treasury regulations he is required to render his
counts monthly, and no advance of funds is allowed him in any month in excess of

le,
 bond. On the contrary, the disbursing officer of the Department is required to

retillt.'der his accounts only quarterly, and is not confined to the limit of his bond in
a-dvances from the Treasury, so that money could always be promptly obtained from

Lb. e Treasury for the payment of the bills of the hospital upon presentation of same.
cruder the present condition of affairs it has often occurred that persons selling goods -
mitt supplies to the hospital, expecting to receive cash when such have been fur-
nished, have been compelled to wait weeks and months for payment. This condi-
tion of affairs should not be tolerated by the Department for a moment. Business
methods prevail in every other branch of the Department of the Interior, and its
creditors are promptly paid their bills on presentation of the same. Such should be
the rule with the bills against the Hospital for the Insane. The merchant sells his
goods to the hospital at a trifle above cost, expecting to receive promptly cash pay-
ment for the same. Failure to so pay him frequently results in serious embarrassment
to his business."

k Concurring in this conclusion, I urgently recommend the incorpora-
ton in the sundry civil bill, when ready for consideration by Congress,
of the following paragraph, to wit:
And hereafter the disbursing clerk of the Department of the Interior is hereby

required to act as disbursing clerk for the Government Hospital for the Insane, and
to disburse all moneys appropriated for the said hospital, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, on vouchers duly certified by the superintendent thereof

;and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. And the said disbursing clerk herein
provided for shall, before entering upon his duties as such, give bond to the United
States in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem proper and necessary,
which bond shall be conditioned that the said officer shall render a true and faith-
ful account to the proper accounting officers of the Treasury quarter yearly of all
moneys and properties which shall be received by him by virtue of his office, with
sureties to be approved by the Solicitor of the Treasury. Such bond shall be filed
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be by him put in suit upon any
breach of the conditions thereof. And for this service to be performed the said dis-
bursing clerk, hereinbefore provided for, shall receive for the faithful discharge of
his duties an annual compensation of $1,000, payable from the appropriation for
current expenses of the Government Hospital for the Insane. And all acts hereto-
fore made by Congress that are inconsistent with the provisions of this act be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.

The necessity for the change in the law above recommended in
regard to disbursements is further evidenced by the fact that in order
to prevent embarrassment in the matter of payments, under contract
for the work on the extension, to be made from the appropriation
of $975,000 for the extension of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, it became necessary on the 10th day of August, 1901, to
appoint Mr. George W. Evans, the disbursing officer of this Depart-
ment, a "special disbursing agent for the erection of an extension at
the Government Hospital for the Insane." For the disbursement of
these moneys he was required by the Secretary of the Treasury to
give an additional bond of $25,000, which was approved on the 18th
day of October, 1901.
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FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL.

The Freedmen's Hospital was appropriated for and placed u t*
control of the Secretary of War by act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stat. so.
and transferred to the Department of the Interior by act of
23, 1874. (18 Stat., 223.) The supervision and control of exp endi
ture of appropriations wks transferred to the Commissioners of 4,
District of Cohunbia by act of March 3, 1893. (27 Stat.. 551). Th
appointive and general administrative power, however, is still v
in the Secretary of the Interior.

The report of the hospital, which was submitted by Asst. Surg. A . p.
Warfield, who acted as surgeon in chief from the date of the accept,
anee of the resignation of Director A. M. Curtis, on the 2d day of
August, 1901, shows that the work has been conducted along the line,
indicated in previous reports, and that the Institution is in a fairh
prosperous condition. The total number of patients treated withi;
the wards and dispensaries during the year was 8,356, a decrease ove r
the previous year of 388. The number remaining in the hospital JIM
30, 1900, was 138. During the year 2,247 patients were admitted,
divided as follows: Colored males, 1,065; white males, 184; colored
females, 965; white females, 33. One hundred and sixty-seven birth,
are recorded, making a total of 2,552 in the hospital; 2,425, including
172 deaths, were discharged, leaving 127 remaining in the hospital ut
the 30th of June, 1901. Five thousand eight hundred and four out
patients were tFeated during the year. They were those who came to
the hospital for treatment at the various clinics and then returned
immediately to their homes. Of that number, 547 received attention
in the medical, 547 in the surgical, and 210 in the gynecological depart.
ments.

The surgical work of the hospital has been of considerable magni.
tude, and was doubtless permitted to develop at the expense of the
medical, as appears to be evidenced by the increased per cent of lw
in medical cases. Hereafter neither of these branches of the hospital
work will be permitted to grow at the expense of the other, but both
will be developed together and provided with equal facilities.

Of the 2,247 patients admitted, 596 were residents of the District of
Columbia, 860 from the State of Virginia, 430 from the State of Mary-
land, 72 from North Carolina, 46 from Pennsylvania, 30 from South
Carolina, 23 from New York, 10 of unknown nativity, 59 from foreigu
countries, and the remainder, 121, were from the several States and
Territories.

Satisfactory progress has been made in the training school for nurses,
the high standard which secured its recognition by the American Asso-
ciation of Nurses having been maintained. One hundred and ninety-
two applications were received during the year for admission to the
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chool, 18 were accepted, 2 rejected, and 1 dismissed. Sixteen nurses
Qv-vitiated in May, 1901, leaving 29 nurses on the staff, 2 probationers,
'and 3 male assistants on duty on the 30th of June, 1901. The appen-
dix to the report contains interesting information in regard to the
„chool. the requirements exacted of the candidates desiring to enter
the course of training, and the work accomplished.

Five hundred and ten operations were performed, including many
ihajor cases. Three hundred and forty recovered, 133 improved, 6
remained unimproved, and 14 died. Four hundred and fifty-four
emergency cases were treated during the year.

lo the interest of the better administration of the affairs of the insti-
tution, a reclassification of the officers and employees was made. The
salary of the surgeon in chief was reduced from $3,000 to $2,500 per
annum; that of the first assistant surgeon was increased from $900 to
,$1,500 per annum; a new position, that of assistant surgeon, was created
at i.41,000 per annum; the salaries of a number of minor employees were
increased to a sum commensurate with the character and quality of serv-
ices rendered, and a number of employees whose services were found
to be unnecessary were dispensed with. At the expiration of the present
fiscal year the present practice of paying internes for their services
will be abandoned.
Attention is called to the urgent need for a new building large

enough to cover all the various departments of the hospital under one
roof, equipped with modern appliances. The present buildings are
old, inadequate frame structures, difficult to heat, troublesome to ven-
tilate, and inaccessible. The acting surgeon in chief also calls atten-
tion to the fact that new ranges are needed in the culinary departments,
and that a new laundry outfit should be at once procured to take the
place of the present apparatus, which is worn out and wholly inade-
quate for efficient service. For that purpose he recommends the sum
of $1,500. This sum, he states, will place facilities at the disposal of
the hospital which will greatly enlarge its usefulness, increase the
efficiency of the service, and prevent unnecessary labor of its officers
and employees.

Dr. Wm. A. Warfield was promoted from first assistant surgeon to
surgeon in chief October 1, 1901.

• The dual control of this hospital still continues, expenditure of the
funds appropriated by Congress for its management being under the
control of the District and the appointive and chief administrative
power being vested in the Secretary of the Interior. I have here-
tofore expressed the opinion that the supervision of this institution,
both fiscal and administrative, should be unified, and this conclu-
sion another year's experience in its management has materially
strengthened. Fifty-four thousand dollars was appropriated by Con-
gress for the management of this institution for the past fiscal year,
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half of which, under existing laws, is payable from the funds
District of Columbia, the other half being paid by the United
There were 596 residents of the District of Columbia treated i n
hospital during the past fiscal year at a net per capita cost of 41
As long as this hospital is maintained as an independent institut
caring principally for indigent District transients, I fail to se e
justice of imposing upon the District the duty-of defraying one.
of its expenses. Considering the comparatively small number of pq
sons from the District cared for therein, a more equitable arra
ment would be to require it to pay only for such residents of
District as are accommodated at the institution. I accordingly mu
the recommendation contained in my last annual report, that the law)),
amended so as to provide that the whole expense of the maintena
of Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum be borne by the United States
that the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be authorize
enter into a contract with the Secretary of the Interior for the car
such rate per capita as may be determined upon, of all persons f
the District cared for at the institution.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The report of the president of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb, made pursuant to the requirements of the act of February
16, 1857 (11 Stat., 161), shows that the pupils remaining in the ins6
tution July 1, 1900, numbered 126; admitted during the year, 38 :
since admitted, 38; total, 202. Of these, 138 have been in the collegi-
ate department, representing 31 States, the District - of Colum
Canada, and Ireland, and 64 in the primary department. Thirty-eight
of these pupils were admitted as beneficiaries from the District
Columbia, and 96 have been admitted to the collegiate department
under the acts of Congress approved August 30, 1890, and June 6, 1900,
which provided for an increase in the number of free scholarships ir
the institution.

The courses of study in the several departments remain unchanged
from those of the two years previous, and as an adjunct thereof it has
been the custom of professors, instructors, normal fellows, and meIll.
hers of the senior class of the college to give lectures to the student
and pupils during the winter.

The greatly increased demand for technical instruction led the col-
leg-e faculty to make a further step toward the establishment of regular
technical courses, and it is a great advantage for deaf students who
desire technical training to obtain the foundation for it under instruct-
ors who are familiar with their habits of thought and with their earlier
education, as such work may be most valuable to the students later it
life, aiding them in choosing their professions and earning a livelihood.

The total receipts of the institution from all sources amounted lA)
$76,955.28, of which $65,500.39 was appropriated by the United Sta
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nd $8,721 was received for board, tuition, room rent, etc.' The
aependitares were $73,955.28, and $3,000 expended for special repairs.

The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, for the sup-
port of the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, for
hooks and illustrative apparatus, and for general repairs and improve-
le $69,000; and for repairs to the buildings of the institution,gincinutcsi

, ing plumbing, and steam heating apparatus, and for repairs to
paVenlentS, $3,000; also, for a deficiency in the appropriation for the
current year, $2,000, this having arisen in consequence of the increase
in the number of the beneficiaries, as provided for in the act of June 6,
1900, above mentioned.

MARYLAND SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

Under section 2 of the act of Congress approved May 29, 1858 (11
Stats., 294), the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to place for
instruction in an institution for the blind, in the State of Maryland or
some other State, the indigent blind children of teachable age who are
children of persons actually engaged in the military and naval service
of the United States, and under section 4869 of the Revised Statutes
the indigent blind children of teachable age belonging to the District
of Columbia.

The report of the superintendent of the institution shows that in
, pursuance of this authority there were at the close of the fiscal year
1900 22 blind children under instruction in the Maryland School for
the Blind at Baltimore, Md. Since that time 7 pupils have been
admitted and 4 withdrawn, leaving 25 beneficiaries at the institution
on the 30th of June, 1901. Two of those withdrawn have obtained
positions in similar institutions and are doing good work.

The course of instruction commences with the kindergarten and
includes a thorough English education, embracing studies of a high-
school grade. The music course embraces vocal and instrumental
instruction, harmony, and thorough bass, the school being equipped
with a grand organ, pianos, and orchestral instruments. Instruction
in piano tuning, broom and mattress making, and chair caning is given
to the boys, while the girls are taught plain and machine sewing,
mending, knitting, and various kinds of fancy work. Proper atten-
tion is given to the physical development of the pupils, as blind chil-
dren do not take as much exercise as those who have sight. The
teachers employed therein are experienced, capable, and devoted to
their work.

The total amount expended during the year for the care and main-
tenance of the indigent blind children of the District of Columbia was
6,937.50, one-half of which amount is paid from the revenues of the

District of Columbia and the other half out of the Treasury of the
United States, pursuant to the act of Congress approved March 3,
1899 (30 Stat• • 1101).
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

The president of Howard University, J. E. Rankin, D. D., re
that the progress made has been satisfactory, and the growth of
institution has been larger than in any previous year.

The total number of students who entered the several departmettt
aggregated 886, from forty different States and Territories and f roll
ten foreign countries. Of that number 36 withdrew for vari)4
causes before the end of the year.

There are now eight practical working departments connecte
the university—the English, which is designed to fit pupils for hate
gent citizenship and practical business, in which 159 students were
attendance; the preparatory, which fits pupils for college, 151 studen
the collegiate department, where pupils are classified as in ot
American colleges, 46 students; the department of pedagogy, for tr 5.
ing teachers, 173 students, of which number 30 are teachers in tii t
city schools, who recognize the superior advantages offered for train .
ing in the science and art of education.

In the medical department, which includes the dental and phark
ceutical courses, there were 35 graduates. From the law departme nt
there were 18 graduates with the degree of LL. B.

In the theological department 62 entered, about nine-tenths of whom
supported themselves as waiters, barbers, watchmen, and kindred
employment. Nearly all, probably all, are engaged in various kind,
of Christian service. Eight denominations are represented anal
the teachers and students, and all work together in harmony. r
department receives no Government aid and is in great need of
adequate endowment from private sources, that the work may be p
upon a permanent and enlarged basis. The character of the work
this department is evidenced by the frequent call of its graduates
pulpits and other responsible positions.

In industrial work efficient instruction is given in carpentry, print.
ing, bookbinding, sewing, cooking, as well as theoretical and practical
agriculture.

During the year $100 of the university fund was expended, under
the supervision of the professor of biology, in providing hotbeds
setting out fruit trees for the practical instruction of the students
agriculture. The trustees urge that the sum of $1,000 be annuall
appropriated by Congress for the furtherance of work in this directi

Attention is directed to the system of heating Miner Hall and Cla
Hall, which is imperfect and unsafe, being by single coal stov
called egg stoves, for each room. These stoves are easily thrown do
when their red-hot contents ignite the floor. Such accidents frequen
occur. An appropriation of $5,125 by Congress is asked to introdu
a new system of heating in these large buildings.
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The university expended during the year about $2,800 for repairs of
buildings, of which $2,000 was appropriated by Congress; The appro-
priation of 1900 for the law and general library was expended under

be 
direction of the several faculties, one-half of said sum for each

iibrarY. Nothing was expended from the fund granted by Congress,
directly or indirectly, for the theological department.

The growth of the university has been so rapid and the increase in

the number of teachers so necessary that there has been a deficiency

in the salary account every year, and an additional appropriation of
$3,000 is asked to meet this demand, to be apportioned among the
pedagogical, preparatory, and English departments.

WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR FOUNDLINGS.

This institution is under the care of a corporation created by the act
of April 22, 1870, to carry into effect that provision in the last will
and testament of Joshua Pierce devising to certain trustees fourteen
parcels of land in the city of Washington, D. C., to be held as a site
for a hospital for the reception and care of destitute and friendless
children. It is managed by a board of directors, who are required to

report annually to the Secretary of the Interior, and is supported in
part by contributions from benevolent persons and societies and in

part by appropriations by Congress.
The report of the board of directors of said institution, made in pur-

suance of the requirements of the act above mentioned, shows that 95
children were provided for during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901,
of which number 47 were remaining in the institution from the previ-

ouTs he a.year.
 for the year were 20, one was transferred, and

thirty-threee deaths recorded; of the latter, thirty were under 9
months of age, two were 1 year old, and one was 2 years old, leaving
forty-one remaining at the hospital at the end of the fiscal year 1901.

A new laundry has been constructed during the year at a cost of
$1,500, the funds having been provided from private contributions.

Including a balance of $422.98 from last year, the total receipts
from all sources were $7,894.07, of which amount $7,776.43 was
expended in the operation of the instal:Ilion, leaving a cash balance of
$117.64, on June 30, 1901.

The daily average of children is about 40—all foundlings, ranging in
age from 5 years to a few hours. The best work of the institution is
in the adoptions, of which there have been 174 since the hospital was
opened nearly fourteen years ago; and the board of directors state
that, in order to carry out this work of charity and beneficence, it is
compelled to ask that the appropriation of $6,000 be continued by

9907-01_ 	 12
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Congress during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903; otherwis e
institution would be forced to close its doors.

A supplemental report of the hospital submitted under dat e
November 12, 1901, is hereto appended, page 262, marked Exhibit

I approve of this charity and recommend that Congress approp
the funds desired in order that the work of the hospital may be p
erly continued.

THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.

The Architect of the Capitol, Mr. Edward Clark, in his ann
report of the operations of his office, sets forth in detail the vari
improvements and repairs made to the Capitol building during th e ta
fiscal year. The principal improvement to the building was the eon.
struction of 29 committee rooms in the space formerly occupied by th el
Congressional Library. Included in this work was the installation oi
the necessary apparatus for heating, ventilating, and lighting, and
the construction of a marble vestibule at the principal entrance leading
to the rooms. The courts adjoining the rooms were lined up with
white enameled brick, and,for convenient access to the several flo or,
two elevators operated by electricity were provided. For the heating
and lighting there was procured and installed one 250-horsepower
water-tube steam boiler and two 250-horsepower engines and dynamos.
The ventilating system includes a large fan operated by an 8-horse.
power electric motor placed in the subbasement story, the ducts lead.
ing therefrom running to the several floors through a special air way
and ducts constructed over the ceilings of the corridors, in carry-
ing out this work the lower story of rooms beneath the library space
were connected with this system of heating and ventilating.

In addition to the customary repairs in other parts of the buildi
consisting of general work throughout the building, overhauling O
the plumbing, steam fitting and lighting apparatus, and the care of the
machinery, two new electric elevators, at a cost of $12,658.85, have
been installed in the House wing of the Capitol. A large number of
the rooms have been wired for lighting, painted, and decorated.

The Architect reports that the condition of the Capitol groun
has been much improved during the last season and that the la
adjacent to the terrace surrounding the building have been renewed
All needful repairs have been made to the artificial stone paving and
asphalt roadways, and all the necessary trimming of trees and shrub-
bery has been done.

Improvements have been made at the House and Senate stables and
engine house, where additional stalls and wagon sheds have been pro-
vided and new paving put in.

At the court-house two of the principal court rooms have been pro-
vided with a new system of ventilation. The exterior of the old

adipainted,lg has been painted, the grand-jury rooms repaired, and a new
Wbathroom fitted up. Rooms formerly occupied by the restaurant were
voted  and new floors put in and fitted up as file rooms. Other new
voters have been assigned the restaurant. Improvements were made
t'o the plumbing and heating apparatus throughout the building.

The expenditures for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, have been
follows: Annual repairs to Capitol, $49,090.86; improving Capitol

grounds, $16,782.15; lighting Capitol grounds, etc., $30,000; steam
heating and machinery in the Senate, $3,285; engine house, Senate
and House stables, $1,500, and flags for the Capitol, $100.

Appended to the report is a detailed statement showing the various
improvements during the year, together with a descriptive list of the
statuary and the paintings in the Capitol building.

pENITENTIARY BUILDING, STATE OF WASHINGTON.

In the deficiency appropriation act approved March 3, 1893 (27
Stat. L., 661), an appropriation for the purchase of a site in the State
of Washington, and for the erection of a penitentiary thereon, was made
in the following terms:

Penitentiary building, Washington: To carry into effect section fifteen of an act
entitled "An act to provide for the division of Dakota into two States, and to enable
the people of North Dakota and South Dakota, Montana, and Washington to form
constitutions and State governments, and to be admitted into the Union, and on an
equal footing with the original States, and to make donations of public lands to such
States:" For the purchase of grounds, and the erection thereon of a penitentiary, in
the State of Washington, under the direction and supervision of the Secretary of the
Interior, and upon such tract or parcel of land in said State as shall be designated
by said Secretary, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the money hereby appro-
priated shall be devoted exclusively to the purchase of the necessary grounds and
to the erection of a penitentiary in said State; and the penitentiary of the State of
Washington is hereby located at or near the city of Walla Walla, Wallawalla County,
in said State.

Thereafter a tract of land, consisting of 40 acres, near the city of
Walla Walla was purchased by the Department as a site on which to
locate the penitentiary buildings. The Attorney-General was requested
to direct an officer under his supervision in Washington to indicate on
the site purchased a suitable location for the building. He, however,
declined to do so, holding, in effect, that it was not the intention of
Congress to provide in the act of March 3, 1893, for the construction
of a Federal penitentiary at Walla Walla, but merely one for the State
of Washington. Accordingly, in the annual report of this Department
for 1896 the attention of Congress was directed to the matter, to the
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end that the act be so amended as to more clearly express 	 illtz
tion of Congress, and that authority be conferred upon he
tary of the Interior to convey the land already purchased to the Stat:
etc. The sundry civil appropriation act approved June 4, p18e9n7ite( ,?::
Stat., 56), provided, among other things, in relation to h
tiary-

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized tioetayp_it)hlyretehe
of twenty-five thousand four hundred and forty-six dollars and 	 eesiz,
being balance remaining unexpended of the appropriation made by the "Act rnal tin
appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fisca. year e ndiii;

penitentiary

other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninetyy-three,
purchase of a site in the State of Washington, and for the erection f a dr ftbli

thereon, to the construction of a wing to the penitentiary building
o

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and for prior years,

Walla Wail
in the State of Washington.

]d to raThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized toconvetytnhsefela
already purchased under the said act to the State of Washington and a

rt

the said State of Washington the penitentiary building when completed.

Pursuant to the authority contained in this latter act, specificatio n ,
for a penitentiary building, to be constructed as an adledirteiopnretpo
State penitentiary building at Walla Walla, Wash., w 	

a

and approved by the Department, and proposals for the construction
of the building were solicited by advertisement in the public

Of the bids received, that of the Pauly Jail Building and Manufae.
Wring Company, of St. Louis, Mo., was found to be the lowest, and
on the 21st of August, 1900, a contract was entered into with it for
the work. As soon as practicable thereafter, the work of constructioll
was commenced, and the building, including steel cells and fixtures,
was fully completed by April 1, 1901. The superintendent of Con-
struction, in submitting a final report as to the buildings erected under
the contract, stated— 40111

Everything is finished in a workmanlike manner and by far excels anything pre
viously built here. It is conceded by all that it is the best equipped wing in the
West. The governor and board were here on the 25th ultimo. They expressed
themselves as thoroughly satisfied with the wing. '44*

Thereupon a committee, consisting of a representative of the State
of Washington and two persons designated by the Secretary of the
Interior, was appointed to inspect the work. The building was found
to have been constructed in strict accordance with the specifications,
was accepted from the contractor by the Department, and on the 31st
day of May, 1901, formally turned over to the State of Washington.

On the 16th of May, 1901, in conformity with the requirements of
the act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 56), a deed was executed by the See'
retary of the Interior, transferring to the State of Washington the 4111
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ere,

Pe 

of land at Walla Walla, Wash., which had been originally pur-

'
; 

d under the appropriation in the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat.,
eli
to,s a site for the penitentiary building.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

under date of July 8, 1898, Congress passed a joint resolution
carding the holding of a Pan-American exposition in the year 1901

upon Cayuga Island, between - the cities of Buffalo and Niagara Falls,
in the State of New York, to illustrate the development of the Western
nemisphere during the nineteenth century. The total appropriation

for the Government exhibit, exclusive of buildings, was $300,000.
Prof. Frank W. Clark, Department representative on the board of

ma
nagement of the Government exhibit, reports that the first tentative

allotment to the Department of the Interior was fixed by the board at
30,000. This sum, however, by allotments to other Departments and

for purposes carried out by the board as a unit, was subsequently
reduced to the net sum of $26,123.53. On Deceniber 1, 1901, all unex-
pended balances credited to the several Departments will be consoli-
dated into one common fund, and the separate allotments will then

end.
The total floor space assigned to the Department of the Interior

amounted to 7,000 square feet, on which four bureaus have their
exhibits. These are the Patent Office, the Geological Survey, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Bureau of Education. The General
Land Office was also invited to exhibit and was offered 60 linear feet
of wall space, 12 feet high, on which to display its maps, but the offer
was declined. The Census Office also decided not to exhibit, on the
ground that its material was not yet sufficiently complete. The Pen-
sion Office never exhibits, having nothing available to display.

The material of the four exhibiting bureaus was arranged in accord:
ance with a definite and harmonious plan. The effect produced is that
of a homogeneous exhibit 'of the Department itself without destroying
the well-marked individuality attached to each bureau's exhibit.

In former expositions the Pateirt Office has chiefly exhibited many
cases filled with motionless models, a display of little interest to the
average visitor; for •Buffalo, however, it secured the cooperation of
several inventors, and has been able to show various machines in actual
operation. Among such machines may be mentioned the telautograph,
the electrograph, the linotype, the monotype, the voting machine,
and the mutoscope. A variety of historical models are also shown,
together with a large ease of products displaying the many ramifica-
tions of the paper industry. Its space, therefore, is always crowded
with spectators, and the display is remarkably interesting.

under date of June 23, 1900.
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By the Geological Survey the usual articles are shown, such a
smodels, minerals, rocks, and fossils, together with two relief inap801),

of Porto Rico, the other of the Hawaiian Islands, prepared espeej'aii
for the occasion. The four large windows of the Department spa;
are decorated with photographic transparencies from the laborat0r4
the Survey, which always attract much attention. Its chief exiiibk
however, is the display of map printing, a large lithographic 

ms,being in continuous operation, and a thousand copies daily are st
ruckoff of a map of the Niagara River from Buffalo to its mouth. O

n tkback of the map a full descriptive text is printed, giving the geological
history of the region. These maps are given the visitors as souv-enit,,,
the country.and are much in demand. Requests for them come from all part

s of
Under the Bureau of Indian Affairs are shown, with some aboriginal

objects, a large series of specimens illustrating the work of the Indian
schools. This collection is similar in character to those which ha

vebeen displayed at previous expositions, but it is more perfect in d
eand much finer in installation. tail

The Bureau of Education exhibits the usual range of school work
and also some material relating to Alaska, together with a fine collec.
tion of articles sent by the Hawaiian Government to illustrate educa-
tion in the islands. Its one great novelty, however, the chief ne

wdeparture in exhibition work, is its exhibit of the biograph and grapho-
phone. Moving pictures, thrown by a lantern on the screen, representmanual training,

 in the Washington high schools, various exercises at
the Indian School at Carlisle, and drill at the United States Naval
Academy. By the graphophone, recitations and school songs are
reproduced, so that the educational exhibit has a vitality and interest
which could never before be given to it.

THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA,

Section 6 of the act of Congress approved February 20, 1889, entitled
"An act to incorporate the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua,"
provides that said company shall make a report of its operations on the
first Monday in December in each year to the Secretary of the Interior.

An advance copy of the report of this corporation, showing its pres-
ent status, has been received and is hereto appended, page 264,
marked Exhibit H. The official copy, it is stated, will be forwarded
prescribed by law.to the Department in time for transmission to Congress on the date

The PRESIDENT.

ETHAN ALLEN HITCHCOCK,
Secretary.
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HALL OF RECORDS.
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COLUMBIA RAILWAY COMPANY OF WASHING-
TON, D. C.

The president reports, in pursuance of the requirements of section 16
of the act of May 24, 1870 (16 Stat. L., 132), that the capital stock of
the company is $400,000, that the par value of the shares is $50. The
ionber of shares subscribed for up to the 31st day of December, 1900,
i,8,000, of which 7,989 shares are held by the Washington Traction
and Electric Company.
The receipts from all sources during the year ended December 31,

109, were $184,544.07, and the total disbursements for the same time
were $156,614.33. It is stated that the receipts from all sources during
the year ended December 31. 1900, were $217,904.61, and that the total
disbursements during that period were $550,389.38. The report, how-
ever, affords no explanation as to the excess of disbursements over the
receipts

oftor amount ofT f the funded debt is $1,000,000, the average rate
of interest per annum thereon being 5 and 6 per cent. There is no
floating. debt.

The amount of dividends declared was $24,000. The length of road
6.94 miles. The length of double track, including sidings, is 6.94

miles. Total number of passengers carried in cars during the year
was 7,603,667. Average time consumed by cars over road was thirty-
one minutes on different divisions. Two of the thirty-seven accidents
occurring in 1900 resulted .in the death of the persons injured.

In previous annual reports comment has been made on the lack of
room available for the accommodation of the permanent records and
files of the Department and its bureaus. Each year adds to the accu-
mulation of important records requiring preservation, and in provid-
ing space therefor it is frequently necessary to seriously encroach
upon room which is badly needed for clerical purposes. The remedy
heretofore suggested, that of providing a special building for the
accommodation of the surplus records and files of all the departments
of the Government, is equally applicable at this time. I renew my
previous recommendation that Congress make suitable appropriation
at an early date for the construction of a hall of records.

Very respectfully,
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EXHIBIT A.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED
TRIBES.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES,

Muskogee, Ind. T., October 1, 1901.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of the Commission

w the Five Civilized Tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901.
Very respectfully, 	

HENRY L. DAWES,
Chairman.

PREFATORY.

The spirit of trade expansion which has recently proven so marked a factor in the
political events of our country has not sought opportunity alone in our newly acquired
possessions and in the Orient as the outgrowth of military and naval campaigns; it
has searched out and permeated the isolated and heretofore unoccupied fields at
home. Indian Territory furnished too attractive a region to escape the wave of
trade desire, and as a result there has been brought to the domain of the Five Tribes
a flood of humanity seeking its share of prosperity, jostling and clamoring for
opportunity with that vigor and energy which characterize Americans, but which,
in the light of the solemn treaties under which was promised to these tribes the
undisturbed possession and occupancy of their lands, has been unseemly to a degree
which may well shock the mind of an impartial observer. Little surprise need be
felt that the full-blood Indian, whose racial instinct is opposed to commercial life
and the accepted forms of the higher civilization, shrinks from the onrushes of his
predestined successor and stubbornly resists those changes which legalize the occu-
pation of his hunting grounds by those who have heretofore properly been classed as
intruders.

It could not have been contemplated by Congress that within the borders of the
United States should be permitted to spring up independent republics, unanswerable
to the General Government. Even had such a course been harmonious with our
form of government, the inability of the tribes to restrain lawlessness and maintain
stable governments, free from corruption, precluded the possibility of their continu-
ance. While the aborigines were, by a long-established and high conception of right,
independent of treaty considerations, entitled to the undisturbed possession of a
domain of reasonable proportions, a higher law than that of the Congress destined
them to extinction as a race and their absorption by a people whose government has
now taken foremost rank among the nations of the world. While sympathy may
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well be felt for the American Indian, his passing is but one of the melancholy e ve04
which are so often followed by most fitting sequences.

The ownership of land in common having proved, under modern conditioria
lamentable failure, and the Government having wearied of fruitless negotiatio 2o' ;Congress undertook, by the passage of the Curtis Act, approved June 28, 1898 t 'o
formally administer upon the estate of the Five Civilized Tribes, which, while ;41
in extent—almost as large as the State of Ohio—has not been deemed more tli ail
is needed under present conditions by the seventy-five or eighty thousand heirs i n
whom the title is vested. To allot them land upon any other principle than equality
of value would remedy none of the evils arising from the unequal distribution 0.f
land which have so long existed; while to apply this principle, as the law provid e8
involved one of the largest, most intricate, and difficult undertakings in which o u;Government has ever been engaged.

During this period of transition conditions continue in many ways most unsari,
factory, both as regards what really should and will be the business development of
the Territory and as respects all social matters embraced in a large view of the right,
and needs of humanity. Settlers must await further legislation to acquire satisfae.
tory titles to lands; while, as respects the children of a population of more th an
300,000 people not of Indian citizenship—a population of our own people and being
rapidly augmented—there is no adequate provision for schools, not to mention other
necessities of a properly developed and organized community.

In view of all these conditions, the commission has striven during the past year to
complete the work assigned to it as rapidly as is consistent with care and thorough.
ness. Under the different heads or divisions of the report information is given in
detail of the progress of the work. The classification of lands and estimation of tio.
her has been completed, and there has resulted in consequence a reduction in the
force of employees of over two hundred men and a reduction in expense of approx.
imately $30,000 a month, leaving the commission in a position to sell a large amount
of its stock and field equipment. Reference is made to the report for further finan-
cial data.

Since the last report final allotment of lands has materially progressed, the final
Seminole roll has been approved, and it is expected to forward the final Creek roll
before the close of the present calendar year. The Cherokee roll, begun in July,
1900, should be completed by September 1, 1902, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw
roll can be finished at an equally early date if there be removed certain legal obstacles
particularly described herein.

LEGISLATION AND AGREEMENTS.

The commission in its seventh annual report made mention of the negotiation in
the city of Washington of agreements with the representatives of the Creek and Chero-
kee tribes of Indians concluded, respectively, on March 8, 1900, and April 9, 1900.
Both of the agreements in question were ratified by Congress on the lot day of March,
1901. At the time these agreements were negotiated the indications were favorable
for their ratification on the part of both tribes, and doubtless had they been imme-
diately submitted to the popular vote of the members of those tribes they would have
been in each instance ratified by a large majority.

The agreement with the Creeks was translated into the Creek language Mtn he
substance disseminated throughout the nation. The more progressive and influential
members of the tribe, and particularly the principal chief, Pleasant Porter, expended
no little time and effort in behalf of the agreement among the full bloods and such
other factions as were opposed to a change in tribal affairs; and as a result the agree -

ment with the Creeks was ratified by the national council by a vote of ,104 to 34 on
May 25, 1901. Certain portions of the agreement were not acceptable to the members
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i t he tribe, and approval on the part of the councilmen was given only with the

° derstanding on their part that the agreement might be supplemented in a manner to11-,Ilrrect inaccuracies and discrepancies and make clear those portions which appeared
biguous. It may be safely stated that the tribe as a whole desired that all children

"born up to and including May 25, 1901 (the date of the ratification of the agreement),

be enrolled. Under the agreement ratified by them no child born subsequent to July
1.190,0 , may be enrolled. Dissatisfaction is freely expressed also with the method of
illotment, which provides for a lien upon the rents and profits of the lands of those

tizens
receiving more than their Share in value. In this and certain other particu-

ci
Ins it is believed that the agreement should be amended, and steps to this end will,
with the concurrence of the Department, doubtless be taken in the near future. This
vreement, as ratified by Congress and the tribe, accompanies this report.

The agreement with the Cherokees was submitted to a vote of the members of that

tribe on April 29, 1901, and was defeated by a majority of 1,023 votes, a total of 5,569
having been cast. If the generally circulated reports are to be believed, failure to
ratify the agreement is chiefly due to the efforts of persons holding large tracts of
laud and whose personal interests would be best subserved by delay. It is consid-
ered also that some members of influence opposed the agreement because by its terms
children born after April 1, 1900, were excluded from enrollment. A number of citi-
zens whose influence carried much weight with the members of the tribe had chil-
dren born subsequent to that date, and they exerted their efforts for the defeat of the
agreement. There was much opposition concerning existing leases.

At a session of the council held during the month of May, 1901, the Cherokees pro-
vided for the creation of another negotiating commission. The act of the council in
question failed to receive the approval of the President and therefore became inef-
fective. Affairs in this tribe are still governed in a great measure by the provisions
of the act of June 28, 1898, (30 Stat. lL 495) known as the Curtis law.

On February 7, 1901, an agreement was negotiated with this commission and the
representatives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes with a view to closing the rolls
of those nations, and - other purposes. The agreement in question, as originally
negotiated and as subsequently modified in the city of Washington, accompanies this
report. This agreement was not acted on by Congress, and therefore has not been
submitted to the tribes for ratification. Special reports have been made to the
Department pertaining to the negotiations for a new agreement with these tribes. It
is apparently necessary that a supplementary agreement with them be made. The
Atoka agreement (act of June 28, 1898, 30 Stat. L., 495), is inadequate and ambigu-
ous, and affairs within those tribes may not be satisfactorily administered under its
provisions. It is essential that a date be fixed for closing the rolls, that some legisla-
tion touching upon the rights and benefits of Mississippi Choctaws, and upon other
matters of somewhat less importance be had if the work of the Government is to
proceed satisfactorily. Embodied in the special reports upon Mississippi Choctaws
and the Choctaws and Chickasaws in this volume will be found detailed representa-
tions with reference to these matters.

ENROLLMENT OF CITIZENS.

CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS.

This division of the work of the commission, during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1901, has been confronted with many difficult and perplexing problems, and in
reviewing the progress of its labors it is considered more advantageous to deal there-
with, first, in a general manner, and then specifically in each of its several branches,
consisting of the enrollment of the Indians by blood of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations, the citizens by intermarriage of these two nations, the enrollment of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, and the identification of Mississippi Choctaws.
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It is also considered advisable to review, in brief, former legislation and action of the
commission relative to the work of enrollment in these two nations.

The authority of law under which the commission was created,,approved March3, 1893, and the act of March 2, 1895, contained no specific provisions relative t o th
admission of claimants to citizenship or the enrollment of the members of the Fi ve
Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory. The act of June 10, 1896, empowered th e
commission and the tribal authorities to hear and determine original application s ke
citizenship in the several tribes; also, in the event that either the tribe or the
cant was aggrieved with the judgment of the tribal authorities or the commission, an
appeal to the United States court in Indian Territory was provided for. Th 	 -
act confirmed the then existing rolls of citizenship of the several tribes.

Under the authority of the act of June 10, 1896, and between the date of its becom.
ing effective and September 9, 1896, there were filed with the commission 1,41c8atioorwiginal applications for citizenship in the Choctaw Nation by blood and intermarria ge,
embracing the claims to citizenship of 7,067 persons, and for citizenship by bl
and intermarriage in the Chickasaw Nation there were filed 283 original appli

ood

embracing the claims of 1,757 persons. Within the ninety days after September 10,
1896, as required by the act of June 10, 1896, in which judgment should be rendered,
the commission admitted to citizenship in the Choctaw Nation 3,815 of such origin al
applicants. Of the original applications for citizenship in the Chickasaw Nation 915
were favorably considered and 842 denied. The two nations and numerous of the
applicants whose rights had been denied by the commission availed themselves of
the right of appeal to the United States court in Indian Terfitory afforded by the act,
and the United States courts for the central and southern districts of the Indian Ter.
ritory in numerous cases reversed the decisions of the commission and admitted
numerous persons who had previously been rejected. During the years of 1 897,1898,
and 1899 the United States court for the central district of the Indian Territory thus
admitted to citizenship in the Choctaw Nation 1,137 persons, and the United States
court for the southern district of the Indian Territory so admitted 1,017 persons to
Choctaw citizenship. The United States court for the southern district of Indian
Territory also admitted to citizenship in the Chickasaw Nation 591 persons on al
from the decision of the commission.

In pursuance of the authority of the act of June 10, 1896, confirming the then exist-
ing rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, the commission, in August, 1896, addressed
communications to the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the
Chickasaw Nation, requesting them to furnish the commission with full and complete
rolls of the citizens of those two nations, and also a roll of freedmen entitled to citi-
zenship in such nations. In accordance with this request, the Choctaw Nation pre-
pared and submitted to the commission a roll of its citizens by blood and intermar-
riage, arranged by counties. There was also appended to such roll of citizens what
purported to be a roll of *freedmen, or citizens by adoption of the Choctaw Nation.
This roll has been generally known as the 1896 Choctaw census roll. The roll of
freedmen has never been considered by the commission of much value, for the rea-
son that the Choctaw Nation had never maintained a complete record or roll of its
freedmen. The Chickasaw Nation, in conforming to the request made to its gover-
nor, in 1897 submitted to the commission a roll of the citizens by blood and by inter-
marriage of that nation, but has never prepared or submitted any roll of the freed-
men of the tribe, contending that the Chickasaw Nation never adopted its freedmen,
and that they had no rights to an allotment of land or to enjoy any of the benefits of
citizenship in that nation. In addition to the rolls prepared and submitted by the
two nations under the act of June 10, 1896, there was also furnished the rolls of the
citizens by blood of the two tribes to whom the "leased district payment" was made
in 1893, and numerous other rolls. None of these rolls have ever been ratified by
the Choctaw and Chickasaw - nations as authentic rolls of citizenship.
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The act of Congress of June 7, 1897, empowered the commission to continue in the
er.cise of all authority theretofore conferred upon it by law, and under this pro-

e ..ion there were submitted numerous original applications for citizenship in the

c'll
'octaw and Chickasaw nations.' None of these have ever been acted upon by the
omission, as it has held that the time in which such applications could be filed

ander the act of June 10, 1896, had expired. This act of June 7, 1897, also required
that the commission appointed to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in

Territory shall examine and report to Congress whether -the Mississippi
under their treaties, are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizen-

hip except an interest in the Choctaw annuities." Under the instructions and the
mthority contained in that act, the commission on January 28, 1898, submitted to

the Congress of the United States a report as to rights of Mississippi Choctaws.

The act of June 28, 1898, confirming the agreement of April 23, 1897, between the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and the United States, empowered the commission
to prepare rolls of citizenship of these two nations for submission to the Secretary of
the Interior for his approval, and in addition to the power so vested it was author-
ized "to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw

lands under article 14 of the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw
Indians, concluded September 27, 1830."
In September, 1898, the commission proceeded to the Chickasaw Nation for the

purpose of making a roll of the citizens by blood and intermarriage and of the freed-
men of that tribe, and also a roll of such citizens 1:V , blood and intermarriage and

freedmen of the Choctaw Nation who might be found residing within the territorial
limits of the Chickasaw Nation. Three months of the fall of 1898 were so spent in
the Chickasaw Nation; and persons were listed for enrollment upon being identified
from the tribal rolls of the two nations, or who held in their possession acts of admis-
sion by the tribal authorities, judgments of the Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes under the act of June 10, 1896, or judgments of the United States court in
Indian Territory. It early developed in the preparation of such rolls of citizenship
that there were numerous names found upon the tribal rolls whose final rights to
enrollment and allotment would be seriously objected to and contested by the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw nations. This necessitated immediate arrangements being made
for the hearing of both sides in these contested cases, and numerous contentions of
this character were heard at Ardmore during the fall of 1898 and at South McAlester
in March, 1899. During almost the entire year of 1899 the commission was in the rn

Choctaw Nation, at numerous places where appointments had been previously made,
for from a week to ten days each, and where the same plan was pursued as in the Chick-
asaw Nation in 1898. The progress of the work of the enrollment of the Choctaws and
Chickasaws for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, was fully set forth in the seventh
annual report of the commission, and the subject-matter now embraces the progress
from July 1, 1900, up to'the close of the past fiscal year.

The interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw•nations being closely affiliated, it is
somewhat difficult to treat of the two nations separately; and as the conditions con-
fronting the commission, generally speaking, are identical in these tribes they will
be considered together.

The act of May 31, 1900, has affected to but a small degree the matter of the enroll-
ment of citizens of these two nations. That act, providing that the commission should
"not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of any person for enroll-
ment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not been a recognized
citizen thereof and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such," has in a meas-
ure discouraged applicants, whether possessing Choctaw or Chickasaw blood, but
who would of necessity be refused under this provision of law from so applying, and
nearly every such applicant now makes claim as a Mississippi Choctaw.

It is with much gratification that we have to report that there now remain on the
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tribal rolls of 1896 of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations but fe'w names of p eoz,
enrolled by the tribal authorities who have not been accounted for by the com iniE,
sion. It is confidently believed that the majority of those yet remaining unaccount ed
for will be disposed of before an agreement or ruling as to the closing of the rolls for
citizenship of the two tribes becomes effective.

During the past fiscal year the commission has made no appointments in the Cb c„
taw and Chickasaw nations for the purpose of hearing applicants for enrollment by
blood or by intermarriage or freedmen of these tribes, but has almost daily h eard
such applications at the Muskogee office. During the year a great deal of testim ony
has been heard, both on behalf of applicants and the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations, in contested and protested enrollment cases. During September and Oct°.
ber, 1900, the commission had so many demands made upon it for hearing additional
testimony in these cases that it was decided to make an appointment in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations for the purpose of hearing such additional testimony. i n
appointment was decided upon at Atoka, in the Choctaw Nation, beginning Deceit.
ber 3, 1900, and the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations then fil ed
with the commission a list and statement of all those persons whose claims were still
unadjudicated and as to whose final enrollment they objected. This appointment,
which began on December 3, brought before the commission applicants and witnesses
of every character and description, full-blood Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian s,
white persons, and negroes, and for two weeks the commission was busily occupied
in hearing the contention of applicants and their attorneys, or the contention of the
two nations as to the rights to enrollment of such applicants. Contests had bee n
instituted in 372 Choctaw cases, and at this appointment additional testimony of 135
witnesses was heard in 54 of such cases. Two hundred and two Chickasaw cases
were contested by the nation and 68 witnesses were heard and examined in 32 of
these cases.

"COURT CITIZENS."

It is the contention of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations that the majority of
persons who were admitted to membership by judgments of the United States court
in Indian Territory obtained such admission by fraud, and the nations regard such
judgments void for the further reason that the original actions instituted were only
against one or the other of the nations, while the property affected by the judgments
was the joint property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. For example, it is
their contention that an applicant applying under the act of Congress of June 10,
1896, for citizenship in the Choctaw Nation and who was rejected by the commission,
but admitted on appeal by a judgment of the United States court, instituted such action
only against the Choctaw Nation, while the judgment admitting him to citizenship
gave him full rights to share in the joint property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations. The right of persons to citizenship acquired under these judgments has
been questioned recently in many ways—for example, as to the rights of children of
such citizens to participate in the school benefits of the two tribes, as to the rights of
such persons to occupy and cultivate land in the Choctaw-Chickasaw 'country, and
in other instances has this question been raised in proceedings before the United
States court, most notably in some unlawful detainer suits which came up for hear-
ing in the latter part of May, 1901, at Pauls Valley, Chickasaw Nation, Hon. John R.
Thomas presiding. At that time there were pending one hundred or more cases
involving Choctaw-Chickasaw lands. In about thirty of these cases the plaintiffs
were what are termed "court citizens." Early in the proceedings the court held that
both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations were necessary parties and that no valid
judgment affecting the joint property of the tribes could be rendered save after serv-
ice on both nations. Messrs. Mansfield, McMurray, and Cornish, the attorneys for
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, who had persistently and aggressively waged
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war against "court citizens," saw here an opportunity to bring their contention before
a iodge who had not previously adjudicated any citizenship cases, and as to all plain-
tiff' s

ere
 of that class entered the appearance of the nations and plead that such persons
not citizens because of the alleged invalidity of the decrees under which theyw

.rere admitted, and were therefore not entitled to recover. To this plea the attorney
for the claimants filed a demurrer. The court sustained the contentions of the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw nations and overruled the demurrer of the claimants. What the
ultimate outcome of the matter may be is speculative.

In numerous instances where question has arisen as to the validity of these judg-
oafs the courts have corrected and reformed the same by striking therefrom the
noes of persons who were interpolated in the appeal after the rendition of the
judgment of the commission.
There is embodied in this report the annual message of Hon. D. H. Johnston,

,,overnor of the Chickasaws, and Hon. Green McCurtain, principal chief of the Choc-
taws, of September 4 and October 3, 1900, respectively, which outline very, clearly
the contentions of the two tribes upon this subject.

INTERMARRIAGE.

The question of enrollment of citizens by intermarriage in the Choctaw and Chicka-
saw nations is one causing no small amount of trouble and requiring the greatest care
and consideration. The overreaching desire of white persons to share in the property
rights of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations has caused many attempts to be made
bv applicants to avoid the existing laws of the two tribes relative to intermarried
citizenship. Since December 18, 1899, there has been in effect in the Chickasaw
Nation an act providing that the marriage license fee for a noncitizen marrying a
Chickasaw Indian shall be $1,000, and since such enactment the commission has had
numerous applications of persons for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage of that
nation, but in only one instance has it developed that the $1,000 marriage license fee
has been paid. Numerous applicants have married since such act became effective;
and have in some manner procured a license from the Chickasaw judge authorized
to issue the same for the sum of $50. The Choctaw Nation does not require of its
male citizens by blood the procurement of a marriage license in order to confer inter-
marriage citizenship rights upon white women, but it does require a license fee of
8100 in the event that a white man desires to marry a Choctaw woman. Perhaps a
conservative estimate of the total number of applications for intermarried rights in
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations during the past fiscal year will show that two-
thirds of such applicants were not married in conformity with the laws of the two
tribes, but that the license obtained was from the United States court of the jurisdic-
tion in which they resided. Since the enactment of the 81,000 Chickasaw license
law a great many white men marrying Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians residing in
the Chickasaw Nation have sought to avoid the payment of this license fee by attempt-
ing to maintain a temporary residence in the Choctaw Nation. The majority of the
members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes were enrolled during the years of
1898 and 1899, and the past year has developed innumerable cases of divorce, sepa-
ration, and desertion. It has been with the greatest difficulty that the commission
has kept its records in such condition as to keep in touch with the changes in the
names of the female citizens of these two nations growing out of these conditions.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.

The matter of identifying and correctly recording the deaths that have occurred
since the majority of the members of these two nations were listed for enrollment in
1898 and 1899 has been a matter to which considerable attention has been paid, but
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with only very meager results. It has proven very difficult to obtain affidavita
reliable persons as to the death of citizens previously listed for enrollment. It h ji

been the endeavor of the commission to prosecute this branch of its work t o tha'
utmost, and in every instance upon intimation of the death of a citizen ther e ha:
been sent to some relative a blank for proof of death for the purpose of having th
same made a matter of record. In addition thereto, each county judge, sheriff, a4
clerk of the several counties of the Choctaw Nation and of the districts of the Obi ck
asaw Nation have been furnished with these blanks, and have been rep eatedie
requested and importuned to furnish all the information they might have relativ e t;
the death of citizens of the tribe of their immediate locality. During the ye ar the
receipt of proofs of birth of children whose parents have been listed for enrollment
has been of about the average of the year previous. Greater care has been exerei aed
in the acceptation of these affidavits, and in no instance have the same been ennsid.
ered unless the commission was fully satisfied as to the identity of the parents and
as to the sufficiency of the affidavits.

SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF APPLICATIONS.

During the past fiscal year the following applications have been heard by this
-division in its several branches:

Choctaws.—Eight original applications, embracing 22 persons for enrollment as
citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation; 17 original applications of white pers on, ,
applicants for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage of the Choctaw Nation; I
application where the applicant claimed his right under a judgment of the United
States court in Indian Territory.

All of these persons were duly listed for enrollment.
Ten applications, embracing 21 persons, for enrollment as citizens by blood of the

Choctaw Nation were heard by the commission, but were not acted upon and have
been placed upon the doubtful list of applicants for enrollment awaiting final action,
Fifty-five applications of white persons for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage
have also been heard and yet remain to be acted upon. Forty-one applications,
embracing the claims of 126 persons for enrollment as citizens by blood of the Choc-
taw Nation, have been heard by the commission and the applicants refused enroll.
ment, and 8 applicants for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage have also been
refused. During the year the commission heard 86 original applications, embracing
the claims of 278 persons for enrollment as citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation,
who were reported as refused under the act of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L.,
221).

Chickasaws.—Seven applications, embracing 13 persons, for enrollment as citizens
by blood of the Chickasaw Nation; 1 application for enrollment as a citizen by inter-
marriage of the Chickasaw Nation.

The above persons were duly listed for enrollment.
Fifteen applications, embracing 27 persons, 18 claiming by blood and 9 by inter-

marriage, for enrollment as citizens of the Chickasaw Nation were heard by the com-
mission, but were not acted upon and have been placed upon the doubtful list of
applicants for enrollment. Sixteen applications, embracing the claims of 63 persons,
for enrollment as citizens by blood of the Chickasaw Nation have been heard and
their applications have been reported as refused under the provision of the act of
Congress of May 31, 1900.

Choctaw freedmen.—During the year 8 applications, including 18 persons, for enroll-
ment as freedmen of the Choctaw Nation have been heard and remain unacted upon.

Chickasaw freedmen.—Six applications, including 20 persons, for enrollment as
freedmen of the Chickasaw "Nation have been heard and remain unacted upon by
the commission at the close of the fiscal year.
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kt the close of the fiscal year the records of this division show the following facts
relat ive to the enrollment of the citizens by blood and intermarriage and of the

imen of these two nations:
free'

CHOCTAW.

N'tober of Choctaw cases in which the applicants have been listed for enroll-

went 	
N'oluber of persons listed for enrollment as citizens by blood and intermar-

riage of the Choctaw Nation 
-Number of new-born children listed for enrollment as citizens of the Choctaw
Nation from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901, inclusive 

\mtber of persons concerning whom affidavits of death have been received
and filed, previously listed for enrollment as citizens of the Choctaw Nation,
from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901  

somber of doubtful or contested cases 	
Total number of persons included in doubtful cases 	
Somber of cases where enrollment has been reported as refused
Number of persons included in rejected cases 	
Number of cases of enrollment reported as refused under the provision of the

act of Congress of May 31, 1900 	
Number of persons included in such applications 	

CHOCTAW COURT CITIZENS.

Number of persons admitted in the Choctaw Nation by judgments of the
United States court for the southern district of the Indian Territory 	  1, 017

Number of persons admitted in the Choctaw Nation by judgments of the
United States court for the central district of the Indian Territory 	  1, 137

Number of persons admitted by United States courts 	  2, 154
Number of names stricken from judgments by order of the United States
court, southern district, Indian Territory 	 126

Total 	  2, 028
Number of persons who have been listed for enrollment as citizens of the
Choctaw Nation in pursuance of judgments of the United States courts_ _ 2, 336

NOTE.—The increase in number of persons who have been listed for enrollment
over those admitted by judgments of the courts is by reason of the listment for
enrollment of children born sine date of judgment admitting their parents.

CHICKASAW.

Number of Chickasaw cases in which the applicants have been listed for
enrollment 	  1,800

Number of persons listed for enrollment as citizens by blood and intermar-
riage of the Chickasaw Nation 	  6,476

Number of new-born children listed for enrollment as citizens of the Chicka-
saw Nation from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901, inclusive  

	
184

Number of persons concerning whom affidavits of death have been received
and filed, previously listed for enrollment as citizens of the Chickasaw Na-
tion from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1900 

	
95

Number of doubtful or contested cases 
	

346
Number of persons included in doubtful cases 

	
429

Number of cases where enrollment has been reported as refused 
	

104
Number of persons included in rejected cases 

	
316

9907-01 	 13

5, 363

17,972

566

158
640

1,133
746

1,806

79
245



19
60

716

1,165
3 ,902

79

99
314

43
56
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Number of cases of enrollment reported as refused under the provision of 
thact of Congress of May 31, 1900 ............................. 	 e

Number of persons included in such applications ........................

CHICKASAW COURT CITIZENS.

Number of persons admitted in the Chickasaw Nation by judgment of the
United States court for the southern district of the Indian Territory......

Number of names stricken from judgments by order of the United State,court, southern district Indian Territory .............................
121Total ..........................................................

Number of persons who have been listed for enrollment as citizens of the 
91Chickasaw Nation in pursuance of judgments of the United States court... 

833
NOTE.—The increase in number of persons who have been listed for enrollment

over those admitted by judgments of the court is by reason of the list-I-lent for en
rollment of children born since date of judgment admitting their parents.

CHOCTAW FREEDMEN.

Number of Choctaw freedmen cases in which the applicants have been listed
for enrollment 	

Number of persons listed for enrollment as Choctaw freedmen 	
Number of new-born children listed for enrollment as freedmen of the Choc-

taw Nation from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901, inclusive 	
Number of persons concerning whom affidavits of death have been received

and filed, previously listed for enrollment as freedmen of the Choctaw Na-
tion from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 	

Number of doubtful or contested cases 	
Number of persons included in doubtful cases 	
Number of cases where enrollment has been reported as refused 	
Number of persons included in rejected cases reported 	

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN.

Number of Chickasaw freedmen cases in which the applicants have been
listed for enrollment 	

1,447Number of persons listed for enrollment as Chickasaw freedmen 	  5,466Number of new-born children listed for enrollment as freedmen of the Chick-
asaw Nation from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901, inclusive 	

Number of persons concerning whom affidavits of death have been received
and filed, previously listed for enrollment as freedmen of the Chickasaw
Nation, from July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 	

Number of doubtful or contested cases
Number of persons included in doubtful cases 	
Number of cases where enrollment has been reported as refused
Number of persons included in rejected cases reported 	

While innumerable changes have occurred upon the records of the commission
since the enrollment of 1898 and 1899 of citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations, it is the belief of the commission that, should a date be fixed for the closing
of the rolls of citizenship of these two tribes, a complete and accurate roll, exclusive
of Mississippi Choctaws, could be submitted to the Department for approval within
six months after such date of closing. While this may appear an unwarranted length
of time, yet the fact must be borne in mind that in order to prepare such a roll for
final submission there will be required a great amount of clerical work.
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MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS.

catioubtedly no branch of the commission's work has encountered more difficul-

Inring the 	 year than that relating to Mississippi Choctaws. The authority

x. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and become

i

w
hich the commission is empowered to act is contained in the following pro-

oler

jOnS 0f a
w

v;: nunission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians
hco rights

 in the Choctaw lands, under article fourteen of the treaty between
13I-ted States and the Choctaw Nation, concluded September twenty-seventh, -

hundred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine

eret:bisigitetailli:t:se.'s9e-s0811ef.s;the Interior. (Fourth paragraph, sec. 21, act of Congress approved June
-

and perform all other acts necessary thereto, and make report to the Sec-

The fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, referred to in the above quotation, is

f:1:TI:18c:Lt'sE:
hiii IeV

	m
f the States shall be permitted to do so by signifying his intention to the

six months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall there-

.", te one-

10 11

I

t been o
entitled to a reservation of one section of six hundred and forty acres of land,

e bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be entitled to one-

0
alf that quantity for each unmarried child which is living with him over ten years

of age, and a quarter section to such child as may be under ten years of age, to adjoin
the location of the parent. If they reside upon said lands, intending to become citi-

z
ens of the States, for five years after the ratification of this treaty, in that case a
orant in fee simple shall issue. Said reservation shall include the present improve-
ment of the head of the family, or a portion of it. Persons who claim under this
article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if they ever remove are
not entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity.

'Tlhgaaitllny Mississippi Choctaw, duly identified as such by the United States Corn-
,

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, shall have the right, at any time prior to the
approval of the final rolls of the Choctaws and Chickasaws by the Secretary of the
Interior, to make settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw country, and on proof
of the fact of bona fide settlement may be enrolled by the said United States com-
mission and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choctaws entitled to allotment: Pro-

r;ded further, That all contracts or agreements looking to the sale or incumbrance in
any way of the lands to be allotted to said Mississippi Choctaws shall be null and
void. (Indian appropriation act, approved May 31, 1900.)

The obligations imposed to decide whether an applicant is entitled to rights in the
Choctaw lands in Indian Territory as a descendant of a Choctaw Indian who resided
in Mississippi in 1830, and who may or may not have complied with a certain pro-
vision of a treaty now over 70 years old, developed a subject most difficult to deal
with.

Often, if not generally, the connecting link in the way of reliable evidence is found
to be lacking, and perhaps impossible of discovery. From July 1 to November 30,
1900, all applications of this character were heard at the general office at Muskogee.
Day after day and week after week crowds of people showing absolutely no trace of
Indian blood, whites and negroes of all ages and conditions, were making applica-
tions under a vague idea of their rights. During this time there were heard 641 of
such original applications, embracing 2,098 persons. An appointment having been
advertised for the hearing of applicants for identification as Mississippi Choctaws at
Hattiesbnrg, Perry County, Miss., from December 17 to 22, 1900, inclusive, an office
was opened at that point in accordance therewith. Here a different character of
applicants presented themselves, a majority being full-blood Choctaw Indians, unable
to speak the English language. While this appointment had been thoroughly adver-
tised by printed notices being mailed to every post-office in the State of Mississippi
and to a large number of individuals, and in addition thereto was published in
numerous newspapers in that State, still it did not ...receive that attention and consid-
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eration by the full-blood Choctaw Indians, the class of persons whom it wa s es4pe.
cially the desire of the commission to reach, that was anticipated. During this w eek
were heard 93 original applications, embracing 355 persons for identification as m is.
sissippi Choctaws.

After the above-named appointment, and upon the return of the party sent t o
Hattiesburg, it was decided to locate, at least temporarily, an office at Atoka, in th e
Choctaw Nation, the most central geographical point in the Choctaw and Chickas aw
nations. On January 2, 1901, this office was opened, and it has since been ruin.
tamed with satisfactory results. It is supplied with complete records and files of the
Mississippi Choctaw cases. In addition to hearing 636 applications for identification
as Mississippi Choctaws, embracing 825 persons, it has also performed a very larg e
amount of clerical work incident to this branch of business.

The insufficiency of the appointment, previously referred to, of one week in the
State of Mississippi having been demonstrated, it was deemed advisable to again se nd
a party to that State. An office was opened at Meridian, Lauderdale County, Miss ,
on April 1, 1901, for hearing the applications of claimants as Mississippi Chocta w 's,
said office to be continued indefinitely as conditions might require. This office ha s
been continued, with satisfactory results, and it has received 878 original applications,
embracing 3,002 persons.

From April 29 to May 4, 1901, an appointment was held at Philadelphia, Neshoba
County, Miss. During this time there were heard 76 applications, embracing 229
persons.

From May 6 to 11, 1901, an appointment was held at Carthage, Leake County,
Miss., and there were heard 56 original applications, embracing 203 persons.

At Decatur, Newton County, Miss., there was an appointment from May 13 to 18,
at which there were heard 33 applications, embracing 101 persons.

At all of these appointments perhaps one-half of the applicants who presented
themselves were full-blood Choctaws, the majority of them being unable to speak
English, and the examinations were conducted through an interpreter.

The treaty between the United States and Choctaws of September 27, 1830, and
known as the "Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek," was designed by the Government
to secure the removal of the Choctaw Indians from east of the Mississippi River to
lands set aside for them west of the Mississippi River, in Indian Territory. It was
supposed that they could there continue indefinitely their tribal government and
their own customs undisturbed by the white race. As is known, however, many of
the citizens of this tribe were unwilling to leave their old home east of the Mississippi
River, and as an accommodation of this difficulty there was provided the fourteenth
article of the treaty of 1830. It is known that many Choctaws remained east of the
Mississippi River for the purpose of availing themselves of the provisions of this
article.

The conduct of the Government's Indian agent, Colonel Ward, at the time of the
removal of the Choctaws has been continuously the subject of much adverse criti-
cism. It is understood that the original list of Choctaws who sought to avail them-
selves of the benefits of the fourteenth article of the treaty, which list is known as
"Ward's register," shows but a fractional part of the applicants who actually signified
within six months after the ratification of the treaty their intention of remaining.

The United States commission appointed under act of Congress approved March 3,
1837, and the United States commission appointed under act of Congress approved
August 23, 1842, endeavored to right this wrong done the Mississippi Choctaws and
their descendants. The work of these two commissions resulted in placing upon dif-
ferent lists the names of over 3,400 Indian applicants who proved to the satisfaction
of the respective commissions before whom they appeared that they were guilty of

no laches in their efforts to make such declarations as were required under the pro-
visions of the fourteenth article of the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek.
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By a strict interpretation of the terms of that treaty, all claimants under arti

-ele 14fading to be recognized on Ward's lists were debarred, together with their deeeend.
ants, from receiving the benefits as Choctaw Indians; but by a liberal constri ktion
the Government, in appointing the commissions of 1837 and1842, adopted a mile
both just and reasonable, and declared that substantial justice should be done the)lississippi Choctaw, both as to his property rights in Mississippi under the fourt eenth
:irticle of the treaty of 1830 and his rights in the Choctaw Nation in Indian Terri torv
:hold he or his descendants desire at any time to remove thereto. Some

the';pplicants before Colonel Ward received patents for their lands, but many did not
while many made the preliminary declaration or attempted to do so before Win, 

bu;no record of such declaration was made.
The question now presents itself, Can a roll of the citizens of the Choctaw and

Chickasaw tribes be made or submitted to the Department for approval until
thefinal adjudication and settlement of these Mississippi Choctaw claims has been

effected? Requiring a strict compliance with the fourteenth article of the treat y of
1830 by ignorant full-blood Choctaw Indians in the State of Mississippi will prod uce
bat little, if any, result favorable to them. That these Indians now live there,

 and
that they and their faMilies and foreparents have lived there for the past  seventv
rears, is unquestionable; that they are Choctaw Indians no one can doubt.
'speak the same language of the Choctaws residing in Indian Territory and have  thye
same manners and customs and general appearance. Are they to be precluded  horn
ever sharing in the property rights of the Choctaw Nation in Indian Territor y, or
shall the governments of the United States and the Choctaw Nation, in their  getter.
ositv, adopt and make them citizens of the Choctaw Nation? Even such an  act of
generosity would but little benefit them, for without means of removal they  would
be unable, poor as they are, to reach the rich lands of the Choctaw Nation that Not
be bestowed upon them. Reference is here made to the neglected full-blood  Choeto.
Indians now residing in Mississippi, and not to the great army of apparent white, anj
negroes who have presented themselves in the State of Mississippi and in Indian Ter.ritory, but whose case also requires solution. With the latter class the general  condi.
tions, surroundings, and appearances are not favorable evidence, and it seems  that
respecting this class the only rule just to the Choctaw Nation and such applicants  is
by lending reasonable and proper assistance to the ignorant claimant to develop  his
case, yet to consider that the burden of proof is and should be upon the applicant
and that he should be required, after being given a fair understanding of the t'
and conditions of the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, to show that he  IA;
complied with that article or that he is entitled to its benefits by lawful descent  fret,
an ancestor who has complied therewith.

Recapitulation of Mississippi Choctaw applications.

Number of
applica-

tions heard

Up to and inclusive of June 30,1900 	
At Muskogee, Ind. T., from July 1, 1900, to Nov. 30, 1900, inclusive 	
At Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec. 17 to Dec. 22, 1900. inclusive 	
At Atoka, Ind. T., from Jan. 2 to June 30, 1901, inclusive 	
AtMeridian. Miss., from Apr. 1 to June 30, 1901, inclusive 	

	

At Philadelphia, Neshoba County, Miss., from Apr. 29 to May 4, 1901, inclusive 	
At Carthage, Leake County, Miss., from May 6 to May 11, 1901, inclusive 	
At Decature, Newton County, Miss., from May 13 to May 18, 1901, inclusive 	

Total number of applications for identification as Mississippi Choctaws
heard up to and inclusive of June 30, 1901 	

Total number of persons included in such applications. 	

481
641
93

636
788

76
56
33

2,794

umber of
persots

include] it,
such apie

catiorik

1.

229
20-.3
101

---------
9,4"6
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CHEROKEES.

In January, 1900, the commission began to address itself to the problems of mak_
ing a correct roll of the citizens of the Cherokee Nation, as required by section 21 ofthe Curtis law, approved June 28, 1898. As much of said section as relates to this
duty is as follows:

That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by law th
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take th4 Neiof Cherokee citizens of 1880 (not including freedmen) as the only roll intended to 6,
confirmed by this and preceding acts of Congress, and to enroll all persons now li vinp;
whose names are found on said roll, and all descendants born since the date of sai' ,11roll to persons whose names are found thereon; and all persons who have bee

°enrolled by the tribal authorities who have heretofore made permanent settlement in
the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, have b eeulawfully admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were minors wh en
their parents were so admitted; and they shall investigate the right of all other per
sons whose names are found on any other rolls, and omit all such as may have be enplaced thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling only such as may
have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made
with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under Cher:
okee laws.

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of
the Court of Claims rendered the 3d day of February, 1896.

111• *

The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any
reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and
distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made,
then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect
in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection
in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and there
be given such allotment and distributions and not elsewhere.

No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith
settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship.

Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that
they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said
tribes, or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to
make such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes,
and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the
officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and records to deliver
same to said commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as
for contempt, as also to require all citizens of said tribes and persons who should be
so enrolled to appear before said commission for enrollment, at such times and places
as may be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned,
so far as the same may be necessary to enable said commission to make rolls as herein
required, and to punish anyone who may, in any manner or by any means, obstruct
said work.

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final,
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter
born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall
alone constitute the several tribes which they represent.

The members of said commission shall, in performing all duties required of them
by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons
and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi-
davit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said commission,
or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other
paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall be deemed guilty of
perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense.

To the foregoing legislation there has been added the following provision in the
Indian appropriation bill of May 31, 1900:

That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred
on it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application
of any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has

ot been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as
and its refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the Secretary

the Interior.
The classes to be considered under both of the acts quoted are Cherokee by blood
1; 1-Prinarriage, adopted Delawares, adopted Shawnee, and freedmen.
The tribal rolls were found to be in a state of great confusion, and it was early seen

lot to secure accuracy and to make anything approaching satisfactory progress,
indexes would first have to be made of the principal rolls of the nation. Such aids,
requiring great labor and care, were prepared of the roll of 1880, comprising 20,439
ogles, the strip payment roll of 1894 of 24,989 names, and the census roll of 1896 of

33,008 names.
This work being completed, the commission advertised appointments in the Cher-

okee Nation for the enrollment of Cherokee citizens. These appointments extended
from May 14 to December 20, 1900, but owing to unforeseen circumstances it was
found impossible to begin this work prior to July 9, and these appointments were
canceled. New appointments were announced, and they were kept as follows:

Fairland, from Monday, July 9, to Friday, July 13, inclusive.
Westville, from Monday, July 16, to Friday, July 20, inclusive.
Stilwell, from Monday, July 23, to Friday, July 27, inclusive.
Bunch, from Monday, July 30, to Friday, August 3, inclusive.
Sallisaw, from Monday, August 6, to Friday, August 10, inclusive.
Muldrow, from Monday, August 13, to Friday, August 17, inclusive.
Fort Gibson, from Monday, August 20, to Friday, August 31, inclusive.
Pryor Creek, from Monday, September 10, to Friday, September 14, inclusive.
Vinita, from Monday, September 17, to Friday, October 5, inclusive.
Bartlesville, from Monday, October 8, to Friday, October 12, inclusive.
Nowata, from Monday, October 15, to Friday, October 19, inclusive.
Claremore, from Monday, October 22, to Friday, November 16, inclusive.
Chelsea, from Monday, November 19, to Friday, November 23, inclusive.
Tahlequah, from Tuesday, November 27, to Thursday, December 20, inclusive.

After the close of the appointment at Tahlequah the Cherokee enrollment division
returned to Muscogee and remained there duiing the remainder of the winter and
until March 30, 1901, continuing enrollment work and perfecting the records and
disposition of the data accumulated in the field.
Shortly after beginning the enrollment in the Cherokee Nation it was found

impracticable to hear applications of freedmen for enrollment at the appointments
which had been given out, owing to the great number of Cherokees who appeared
before the commission, the great number of contested cases among freedmen appli-
cants, and the varied provisions of law applicable to the different classes of citizens
and claimants. Consequently the freedmen were notified that their applications
would be heard during the early part of the year 1901. This assured greater care in
taking the cases and greater convenience to all concerned, and it was accepted as a
satisfactory arrangement.

The following is a copy of the instructions issued by the Department, based upon
the decree of the Court of Claims, under which the hearing of freedmen has thus
far progressed:
ACTING CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

SIR: The act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 195), in prescribing
the duties of your commission in the matter of making rolls of citizenship of the sev-
eral tribes among other things said:

"It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree
of the Court of Claims rendered the 3d day of February, 1896."

This direction is plain and explicit. The decree referred to was rendered in the
case of Whitmire, trustee, v. Cherokee Nation et al. Some question has arisen as to
what constitutes a strict compliance with the terms of that decree.

The Cherokee national council, by acts of April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and
May 3, 1894, had restricted the distribution of funds derived from the public domain
of the nation and from sales of lands to the United States to citizens of the nation by
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,,,,,,tain who of said perssnis named on said roll were alive, and what descend-
lid persons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evidence shall be accepted by

Alit ' ();,n

'i nission tending to disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose

fretla.(fillecs-a
-uPiPwelr liliPiandnesauinadreorllthis decree, known as the "Clifton roll," which was

-k r°
,a by this Department in 1897. It has been claimed that said roll contains

eresrt-ahles not properly belonciing there, but whether this fact influenced Congress

1,aollia';',-g- cl. t i
hat roll and direct that a new one be made in strict compliance with

?s ar
1' . 1 deeree 

is mmaterial, for the fact remains that the decree alone is to be taken as

the roll which your commission is to prepare.

511 Itae for making
 made by the Cherokee Nation, is tobe accepted by you as con.clu-

ti,
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blood, excluding the freedmen from any share therein, and the Court of eh tauthorized to determine as to the right of the freedmen to share in the clig
-",...:111,8 wasof such funds. The court rendered a decree in 1895 . (30 C. Cis., 180), fi„--,illuatioh̀the freedmen were entitled to participate in the Cherokee national funds'a rng ;

property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizen s rifect?nlini t;
blood. It was further decreed that the roll of such freedmen known as th° ,-letokjee
roll" should be taken as showing the true number of such freedmen, a enc; tr

"To cause the Wallace roll aforesaid to be further corrected by adding
naceretary of the Interior was directed as follows:

descendants born since March 3, 1883, and prior to May 3, 1894, striking tje,retn
the names of those who have died or have ceased to be citizens of the di:virl-°111

e

Nation between the aforesaid dates, so that when thus amended and changed
represent the number of freedmen, free colored persons, and their descendan it silo

• said entitled to participation in the distribution of the fund now awarded
complainant." 	 to the

This decree was not satisfactory to either party, the adoption of the Walla ep „being especially objected to by the Cherokee Nation.. In order, however, to - 11 4'1
an appeal and further litigation, the parties agreed to certain modifications, anda
court approving that course, the decree of February 3, 1896, was entered as the httt"aidecree in the case.

The finding of the court as to the rights of the complainants is as follows:
"And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treat,

of July 19, 1866, made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United St ate-cj
the said freedmen, who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former
or by law, and all free colored persons who resided. in the Cherokee country at th'
commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at. the date of said treate
or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, a a:d
their descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation
and entitled to equal rights and immunities and to participate in the Cherokee
national funds and common property in the same manner and to the same extent a,
Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood."

Upon this and the other findings the acts of the Cherokee national council exclud-
ing the "aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants" fr om
participation in the distribution of the national funds were declared void and the
Cherokee Nation and the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, we re
enjoined and prohibited in thereafter making distribution of the proceeds of the
public domain or common property of the nation "from making any discrimination
between the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens
who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former
owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were in the Cherokee
country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date
of said treaty, or who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their
descendants, to the prejudice of the latter."

It was declared that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored per-
sons" should include only such persons of said classes as had not forfeited or abjured
their citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of said decree.

The most important part of said decree for the purpose of the present inquiry is
found in a paragraph prescribing the method of ascertaining and determining who
are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, which paragraph is as follows:

"And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and
determining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled
to share in the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior
be authorized to appoint three commissioners, one on the nomination of the com-
plainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, but both
nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear
the testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons,
and their descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said
$903,365, that may be offered by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of
said parties shall be entitled to be represented before said commissioners, either at
the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; and that the said
commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under
this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same
now being on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, having been furnished
to him and purporting to have been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the
purpose of showing the number of freedmen then entitled to citizenship in the said
nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and the Cherokee
Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their decendants; and the said commissioners

eitir
l"1 the 10.1.111er 

decree the Wallace roll, after being corrected by adding the names
,jaeeendants and striking off the names of those who had died or ceased to be citi
i 	

-

'N'CaS 

to be taken as the correct roll of all freedmen, free colored persons, and their
,'endants entitled to citizenship. The same explicit direction was not given in

t ,
l 'e

 -modified decree as to the roll of 1880. By the former decree the Secretary of the

in

terior was authorized. to appoint a commissioner to ascertain and report the facts

eeessarY

for the correction of the Wallace roll, but in the modified decree he was,
for the purpose of ascertaining and determining who are the individual freedmen,
authorized to appoint three commissioners "to proceed to the Cherokee country andil 
hear  testithut ny both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored per-

, and their descendants claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of
=aid 8903,365." This commission was not restricted to ascertaining the facts neces-
sary to complete and bring up to date the roll of 1880, but in addition to that duty
were also to hear testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free
colored persons, and their 'descendants claiming citizenship in the Cherokee Nation,
but no evidence was to be accepted tending to disprove the citizenship of any person
whose name appears upon the roll of 1880. Evidently something more than the
completion and correction of the roll of 1880 was intended. It was intended that a
fell and complete roll should be made that should include the names of all freed-
men, free colored persons, and their descendants entitled to be recognized as citizens
of the Cherokee Nation. It is your duty now to make such a roll, which shall
include the names of all Cherokee citizens "who are or were freedmen who had
been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by

-law, as well as all free

colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the
rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty or who returned
thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants."

The instructions of 'November 23, 1899, upon this subject are hereby revoked.
Very respectfully, E. A. HITCHCOCK, Secretary.

In preparing the rolls of this nation many difficulties are encountered. Among
the full bloods it is often found very difficult to identify them on the rolls. The
full-blood Indian is frequently known, at different periods, by different names, his
recollection is exceedingly poor, and from this arises great delay and many variations
of names, which have to be explained and established as best may be. It frequently
requires an hour or more to identify and determine the name of a full-blood Indian.

In the preparation of the freedmen rolls the greatest difficulty encountered is in
the cases which are being contested by the representatives of the Cherokee Nation.
Many witnesses are introduced on both sides, and the record in such cases is becom-
ing very voluminous, amounting in some instances to more than 100 pages of single-
space typewritten matter in a single case. Yet the record in these cases is by no
means completed, as both the attorneys for the Cherokee Nation and for the appli-
cants have signified their intention to introduce much additional evidence. It is
safe to say that more difficulties are encountered in making an accurate roll of the
Cherokee freedmen and more time will be so consumed than with all the balance of

The estimate of the probable number of persons of all classes who will be foundthe Cherokee Nation.
rightfully entitled to enrollment as Cherokee citizens is approximately 38,500.
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4f roll of 1880,

 the
 right of all persons whose names are found thereon and of their descendants

"che

" enrolled by you. Your only duty in relation thereto is to ascertain who of the
nained therein are alive and who of their descendants are alive and place

I
nes on your roll, omitting, however, all who have forfeited or abjured their

their
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No separate Indian rolls have been kept of the adopted Shawnees, who have Rae
tically become merged into the Cherokee tribe, though such indications as exist (1 -4
not justify the belief that they are a very numerous class. It should be observed
that cases are extremely rare where the Cherokees have intermarried except with
the white race or with members of other Indian tribes. The total number of eases
of applications for enrollment to July 1 has been 12,237, embracing 35,605 pe rsons.
Of these there have been listed for enrollment as follows:
Listed for enrollment on regular cards (no contest or objection):

Full-blood Cherokee 	
Full-blood Shawnee 	
Mixed-blood Cherokee 	
Mixed-blood Shawnee 	
Full-blood Delawares 	
Mixed-blood Delawares 	
Intermarried Cherokee (both sexes)  

  2,327

	  2, 095

-- 	 -- 	 185
-- 1 9,136

628
343
647

Total 	
25,361

Listed on doubtful cards (including contested cases):
Full-blood Cherokee 	
Full-blood Shawnee 	
Mixed-blood Cherokee 	
Mixed-blood Shawnee 	
Full-blood Delawares 	
Mixed-blood Delawares 	
Intermarried Cherokee (both sexes) 	

Total 
	

2,869

Listed for rejection:
Full-blood Shawnee 	
Mixed-blood Cherokee 	
Mixed-blood Shawnee 	
Intermarried Cherokee (both sexes) 	

Total 
	

799

Listed for rejection for lack of jurisdiction under act of May 31, 1900 (all
classes) 	

Listed for enrollment on regular Cherokee freedmen cards (no contest or
objection) 	  3,150

Cherokee freedmen applicants listed for rejection 	 285
Listed on doubtful Cherokee freedmen cards (including contested cases)._ 2,428

RECAPITULATION.

Number of persons included in applications heard up to and inclusive of June
30, 1901, as Cherokees, Shawnees, and Delawares, by blood and intermar-
riage, and freedmen:

On doubtful cards 	

Memorandum cases (act May 31, 1900) 	

On regular cards 	 2

On rejected cards    58

1:11, 05297

733

64

Grand total to July 1, 1901 _ 	 _ .................................... 35, 605

A considerable number of those listed as "doubtful" will in all probability be
found entitled to enrollment, but it is impossible at this time to accurately approxt -

iiate such number. It is believed that nearly all who have any ground upon which
1 c c laim a right to enrollment have applied, except a considerable body of full bloods,
Ithi e number of which it is difficult to estimate. At the close of this fiscal year there

still a little over 7,000 persons on the authenticated roll of 1880 who have not
t-,een enrolled or accounted for. Of this number many will be found to have died,
hut many are living and have families. Allowing for all contingencies and attempt-

to approximate what the total final enrollment of the Cherokee Nation may be,y
number can be estimated at not .less than 35,000 or more than 38,000 persons.the

The future work of the Cherokee enrollment division will consist chiefly in secur-
i 110. the enrollment of the outstanding claimants just referred to, taking additional
testimony and hearing argument in doubtful and contested cases, reviewing for final
presentation to the commission and to the Department of the Interior all of the cases
and testimony, and such clerical work as is necessary to the final and proper prepara-
tion of the papers and rolls.
To properly estimate this work, as well as the character of that which has been

done during the past twelve months, it should be noted that the duties of the com-
mission are largely judicial in their character. It must enroll certain persons with
respect to the roll of 1880, "and they shall investigate the right of all other persons
whose names are found on any other rolls and omit all such as may have been placed
thereon by fraud or without authority of law," as well as com,ply with numerous other
requirements set forth in the law. An estate is to be divided upon the principle of
equal value among the heirs, and persistent contests are waged to prove a right of
inheritance. Many rightful claimants are too ignorant to prove their rights, too
poor or infirm to reach the appointments of the commission, and very many full
bloods still refuse to concur in any way in the policy of the Government. The cases
of the ignorant have to be developed by the examining official, often their testimony
has to be gathered for them, and means must yet be devised to bring in or go to
many who are helpless and to overcome the unwillingness of the remaining full
bloods. -

Over 25,000 pages of single-space typewritten testimony has been taken and must
be considered, with thousands of accompanying papers, in determining the rights of
claimants. Very much, of course, will be added to this before the enrollment work
in the Cherokee Nation is completed.

It is expected that by next spring all the field work will be finished, except
gathering the remaining full bloods, who are widely scattered, far from the railroads,
and in the most mountainous and inaccessible parts of the country. It is expected
that by the same time substantial progress will be made in closing out the " doubtful "
cases and in getting the cases of other classes into shape for final action. It would
be imprudent to predict that the remaining full bloods can be fully accounted for
in a shorter time than the spring months, and that then the rolls can be prepared
for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior before the middle or latter part

the summer of 1902. " It is designed, however, to transmit to the Secretary
the completed cases as rapidly as they are disposed of by the commission, in order
that the Department's work of review may not be delayed until we finally make up
and present the full roll. Already many cases of what is known as the "memo-
randum" class have been forwarded to the Department under its instructions and
finally passed upon, and a continuation of this policy as to the other classes of cases
Promises to expedite the completion of the roll work and secure the maximum of
thoroughness and care.

CREEKS.

So fully has the subject of the enrollment of Creek citizens been covered by the
commission in the sixth and seventh annual reports it is deemed unnecessary to
touch upon this subject beyond a reference to the progress made during the past
Ilscal year.
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During the latter part of the summer, and in the autumn of the calendar ye ar 1%0
no aggressive action was taken by the commission looking to the completion of tb '
Creek rolls, owing to the pressure of other duties and owing to the modified logi e
tion relative to the enrollment of Creek citizens which was likely to result from c4‘_om th
ratification of the agreement entered into with the Creek Nation March 8, 1 90:
The routine, however, of the work of this division was kept well in hand, a nd co
-siderable progress was made in the way of identification and enrollment of citizet)

11:as they presented themselves at the office of the commission at Muscogee to s ee,allotments. Loe
During the month of March, 1901, following the ratification by Congress of ti

Creek agreement, the commission established an office at Okmulgee, Ind. T
., f:

the enrollment of citizens of said nation as a convenience to persons living i n the
western part of the nation whose enrollment was desired. Several hundred pe rsotig
appeared before the commission at that appointment and were listed for
as citizens of the Creek Nation. As the Creek agreement provided that no pe rsou,
whomsoever should be added to the rolls after the ratification of said agreeme
commission deemed it advisable to make another appointment at Okmulgee nt, tli'e

enrodlluntriellogt

the month of May, at which time the Creek national council was in session, th us
giving an opportunity to the full-blood Indians who had theretofore failed or refus ed
to appear before the commission to present themselves for .enrollment. The excite.
ment attending what is now known as the "Snake Indian uprising" had; in a larg e
measure, subsided by this time,- but there were still a number claiming to be lead ers
in that band who were opposing the enrollment of the citizens and the allotment of
lands, and who were using their influence to prevent the appearance before the coni.
mission of citizens living in the western and southwestern part of the nation. It appe ar.

ing that the aid of the United States court in securing the attendance of this class of
Indians was desirable, the commission on May 1 applied for an order requiring all
unenrolled Creeks to present themselves before the commission at Okmulgee between
the seventh and fifteenth of May. Subsequently such an order was issued, and
many delinquents were thus required to come before the commission at Okmulgee,
and the desired information was thus obtained. The ordet of the court referred to
was based upon section 21 of the act of Congress of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495),

The commission assembled at Okmulgee all of the teams and wagons not in actual
use in other branches of the work, and gave public notice through the principal chief
and other officials of the tribe that those persons who were without means of convey-
ance and too poor to secure any would be conveyed to Oknaulgee for enrollment and
returned to their homes free of charge. As a result of this action the attendance of a
large number of persons was secured.

In view of the probable ratification of the agreement then pending, containing the
provision above referred to, the officials of the nation rendered all assistance possi-
ble, and, as a result of the means employed and the extra efforts put forth, all of the
persons, with but one or two exceptions, whose names were on the last authenticated
rolls of the Creek Nation, were listed for enrollment on the 25th day of May, 1901,
the date on which the agreement was ratified by the Creeks. The agreement
referred to contains the following provisions relative to the enrollment of Creek
citizens:

No person except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of
said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever shall be added
to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement.

All citizens who were living on the 1st day of April, 1899, entitled to be enrolled
under section 21 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, entitled "An act for
the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," shall
be placed upon the rolls to be made by said commission under said act of Congress,
and if any such citizen has died since that time, or may hereafter die, before receiv-
ing his allotment of lands and distributive share of all the funds of the tribe, the
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d, and money to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs
lall„."ding to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted
ceti. distributed to them accordingly.
°k11 children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment up to and including the 1st
, of July, 1900, and then living, shall be placed on the rolls made by said com-

' ia :,sion; and if any such child die after said date the lands and moneys to which it
ld be entitled if living shall descend to its heirs according to the laws of descent

In.°(1 distribution of the Creek Nation and be allotted and distributed to them accord-

the rolls so made by said commission, when approved by the Secretary of the
interior, shall be the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe, upon which the allotment
of 

all lands and the distribution of all moneys and other property of the tribe shall
b' e made, and to no other persons.
said commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens certain full-blood

creek Indians now residing in the Cherokee Nation, and also certain full-blood Creek
joians now residing in the Creek Nation who have recently removed there from the
state of Texas, and the families of full-blood Creeks who now reside in Texas, and
„ich other recognized citizens found on the Creek rolls as might, by reason of non-
residence, be excluded from enrollment by section 21 of said act of Congress approved
june 28, 1898: Provided, That such nonresidents shall, in good faith, remove to the
Creek Nation before said commission shall complete the rolls of Creek citizens as

fillaof°rerntePthebsatT e eytiodt.tlrollment of 323 persons were denied. Affidavits showing proof of birth of

he date of the ratification of the agreement there had been listed for enroll-
the commission 10,026 Indians and 5,151 Creek freedmen. Applications

411 children, born between July 171900, and May 25, 1901, were received and filed
with the commission, but there being no provision in the Creek agreement for these
children they were not listed for enrollment. As no provision is made in the agree-
ment for citizens who died prior to April 1, 1899, and as a large number were listed
for enrollment before that date, it is probable that a number of these had died and
will not, therefore, be enrolled, thus making the number who will be placed upon
the final rolls smaller than it now is.

RECAPITULATION.

Creeks by blood listed for enrollment 	 10,026

Creek freedmen listed for enrollment 	 5, 151

Total 	 15, 177
Birth and death affidavits filed since May 25, 1901:

Born since March 31, 1899, and died prior to July 1, 1900 	 33

Born since July 1, 1900 	 7
Died since April 1, 1899, and prior to July 1, 1900 	 38
Applications for enrollment reported as dented after a hearing 	 176
Applications for enrollment reported as denied for lack of jurisdiction_ _ 157

Citizenship certificates issued 	 10, 794

SEMINOLES.

The supplemental agreement made with the Seminoles on September 7, 1899, and
ratified by Congress June 2, 1900, provided that the commission should place on the
Seminole rolls the names of all children born to Seminole citizens up to and includ-
ing the 31st day of December, 1899, and the names of all Seminole citizens then
living.

For the purpose of meeting these requirements the commission held a session at
Wewoka, in the Seminole Nation, during August, 1900, and took testimony of citi-
zens as to deaths and births subsequent to the enrollment by the commission in 1899
and prior to January 1, 1900.

The rolls so completed were forwarded to the Department in December, 1900, and
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contained the names of 2,757 citizens. They were approved by the Secretary of thInterior on April 2, 1901, and in accordance with a provision of the agreement abovereferred to became "the final rolls of Seminole citizens upon which the allot
of lands and distribution of money and other property belonging to the Se mi

t
nole

Indians shall be made, and to no other persons."

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

CREEK NATION.

Since the opening of the Creek allotment office in April, 1899, 10,617 persons ha ve
appeared before the commission and made application to select allotments. Of thi s
number 9,557 have received a preliminary allotment of 160 acres and 1,060 have made
partial selections. The selections made up to and including June 30, 1901, cover an
acreage of 1,626,917 acres. A comparison of the allotment of lands with the classifi.
cation made by the commission's appraisers in the field shows that ninety-five pe r
cent of the land selected has been distributed in the various classes which denotes
agricultural land.

In the commencement of the so-called "Snake uprising" over 200 selection certifi.
-cates issued by the commission were returned to this office, no explanation being
given save that occasionally a stateinent was made that the land was not desired. A
large number of these certificates were returned to the commission by the United
States marshal for the northern district, who secured them upon the arrest of the
leader of this faction, and these certificates have been again mailed to the allottees.

During the appointment of the commission at Okmulgee during the month of May,
referred to under the head of "Enrollment of Creek citizens," the allotment office
for that tribe was maintained at the same point in conjunction with the allotment
office at Muscogee, the two offices being connected by telephone, of which constant
use was made during the day. More than 800 applications for allotments were
received during this appointment, and the physical resources of the clerical force of
the commission at that point were taxed to their utmost to dispose of the work
devolving upon it. Most of these applications were those of full-blood Creek Indians,
for whom interpreters were required.

Unusual activity in the matter of selecting allotments was displayed during the
month of June, when the discovery of petroleum was made near the town of Red
Fork, in the Creek Nation. For the most part these applications for allotments in
this vicinity were stimulated by the action of speculators, who desired to secure
leases from the citizens who might secure the lands in that vicinity in allotment.
The commission exercised all possible care to see that the best interests of the Creek
citizens were subserved.

Accompanying this report will be found a map showing allotments made to Creek
-citizens up to the 1st day of July, 1901.

SEMINOLE NATION.

On the second day of April, 1901, the Secretary of the Interior approved the final
rolls of citizens of the Seminole Nation, prepared by, the commission in conformity
with the Seminole agreement of DeCember 16, 1897, and supplemental agreement
ratified by Congress on June 2, 1900.

This closes the Seminole rolls, upon which there are 2,757 citizens, and fixes a date
upon which the allotment of lands and the distribution of the funds in this nation
can be made. These are the first rolls to be closed of the Five Civilized Tribes, an
important event not only in the destinies of the Seminole Nation but of the other
tribes as well.

The appraisement of the lands in the Seminole Nation, in conformity with the
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Qeulinole agreement of December 16, 1897, was completed November 1, 1899, there
being 363,578.92 acres subject to allotment, amounting, according to appraised value,

$851,246. 45 .
The Seminole agreement of December 16, 1897, directs that—
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three

iagses, designated as first, second, and third class; the first class to be appraised at
the second class at $2.50, and the third class at $1.25 per acre, and the same shall
divided among the members of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share

thereof in value, so far as may be, the location and fertility of the soil considered,
icing to each the right to select his allotment so as to include any improvements
ihereon owned by him at the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right of

of the land so allotted to him during the existence of the present tribal
4:foceviellr'nailincYent and until the members of said tribe shall have become citizens of the
rnited States. Such allotments shall be made under the direction and supervision
of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative
appointed by the tribal goverment; and the chairman of said commission shall
esecute and deliver to each allottee a certificate describing therein the land allotted
to him.

Accordingly, there being 2,757 Seminoles who are entitled to participate in the
allotment of land and the distribution of the funds of this nation, the share of land
in value to which each citizen of the Seminole Nation is entitled amounts to $308.76.

It being impracticable to allot exactly $308.76 worth of land, the commission is
accordingly allotting to each Seminole citizen such amount of land of said nation as
will, according to its appraised value, amount as near as practicable to $308.76, and
in full sections allotments are made of 60 acres of first-class land, 120 acres of second-
class land, and 240 acres of third-class land to each citizen, amounting in each case
to an appraised value of $300. In fractional sections the value of an allotment in
some cases is slightly in excess and in others slightly below $300, but in no case are
they allowed to exceed the value of a per capita share.

On June 1, 1901, the commission established an office at Wewoka, the capital of
the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of allotting the lands in this nation. The Sem-
inoles on their part seemed ready and anxious to make their filings upon the lands
selected by them, and the work was started under favorable conditions.

Up to and including the 30th day of June, 1901, the commission has made 845
allotments in the Seminole Nation, nearly one-third of the total number to be made;
but it is to be expected in such work that the progress hereafter will be somewhat
slower, and the commission does not expect to complete this work in less than six
months' time.

In order to accomplish the provision of the Seminole agreement of December 16,
1897, giving to each Seminole citizen the right to select his allotment so as to include
any improvements thereon owned by him at the time, the commission had, prior to
beginning the work of allotment, made surveys in 25 of the 28 full and fractional
townships in the Seminole Nation, and had prepared maps showing all improvements
existing at the time.

These maps have been valuable adjuncts to the accomplishment of this work in the
matter of enabling citizens to select allotments so as to include their own improve-
ments and to avoid encroaching upon the improvements of others. Up to date there
has been but one contest filed in this nation out of the 845 allotments made, and with
the information and plats of improvements it is believed that the percentage of con-
tests will continue small.

Exhibit No. 3 shows the progress of the Seminole allotment up to and including
June 30, 1901.

CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS.

The classification of lands in the Indian Territory was commenced June 30, 1899,
in the Choctaw Nation, when four parties, under an appraiser in chief, were placed
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in the field. A general description of these parties has already been given in the
sixth and seventh annual reports.

When the appraisement of the Seminole Nation was completed, in November, 1899,
the party operating in that country was placed in the Choctaw Nation, making a
total of five parties and 50 men classifying lands.

These conditions continued until October 25, 1900, when three additional parti es
were placed in the northern part of the Choctaw Nation. The original five parti es
had been operating in the Chickasaw Nation subsequent to April, 1900, having fin-
ished their assignment of country in the Choctaw Nation.

On November 12 four more parties were placed in the field in the southern part of
the Chickasaw Nation, working west to meet the original five parties who were work-
ing south. When these parties met the classification of the lands of the Chickasaw
Nation was completed. This was about January 15, 1901.

On December 1, 1900, the commission began the classification of lands in the Creek
Nation by placing five Parties in that territory, equipped the same as those in the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and operating under a similar schedule.

About January 15, the classification of lands in the Chickasaw Nation having be en
completed, the nine parties which had operated there were instructed to proceed to
the Creek country to assist in classifying the lands of that nation. The progress of
this work was delayed on account of the "Snake uprising" in the Creek Nation. As
soon as this was put down the work progressed rapidly, and the entire Creek Nation
was completed about April 15, 1901.

While operating in the Creek Nation it was found desirable to place parties in the
field for the purpose of locating those Indians who had never presented themselves
for enrollment and those who had enrolled but had refused to take their allotments.
To accomplish this end it was necessary to have the service of experienced men;
therefore a surveyor was taken from each of the five parties operating between the
Canadian and North Fork of the Canadian River. Each surveyor was furnished
with an interpreter to assist him in communicating with the full bloods. After three
weeks of persistent work they finally succeeded in locating the greater portion of
these Indians and in having them consent to present themselves for enrollment and
selection of their allotments.

After completing the classification of the Chickasaw, Creek, and that portion of the  .111
Choctaw Nation not having timber on the lands, the seventeen parties, about April
25, were transferred to the Cherokee Nation for the purpose of beginning the work
of classification. Operations in this nation were identical with those in the Creek
Nation. This work was completed June 30, 1901.

An additional duty was enjoined upon the appraisers in the field when the various
parties reached the Cherokee Nation, namely, that of locating each house and
improvement and reporting the name of the owner. This was done with a view of
facilitating the work of allotment when same shall be reached in that tribe, it having
been found in the Creek Nation that the Indians in many instances were unable to
properly describe the lands upon which their homes were located with reference to
township, range, and quarter section.

With this information fully compiled and properly indexed, the location of appli-
cants when they present themselves may proceed with much less delay than without
such data.

With the exception of the Seminole Nation, no lands have been appraised. They
have been merely classified into grades, and the expression " appraisement," there-
fore, with reference to field work heretofore done by the commission, is not strictly
correct, as no values were placed on any of these lands. The appraisers were
instructed to grade all lands as if in their original condition, ignoring improvements
and not considering their location or proximity to market. It is contemplated that
as soon as these records have been carefully checked the commission, together with
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representatives of the several tribes, will compose a board of appraisement, which
till sit for the purpose of placing money values upon all tracts of lands. At that
tioie the fertility of the soil and location with reference to towns and railroads will
be considered, and if timber of commercial value is located on a given tract of land
,n increased value will accordingly be given it.

Should a citizen of any of the nations prior to his allotment sell any timber or stone
from his holding, the price obtained for this timber or stone will necessarily be
charged against his allotment, in order that all lands and moneys may be equally.

distributed.
The schedule under which the lands of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Chero-

kee nations were classified contains nineteen different grades, while that of the Semi-
nole Nation has but three—first, second, and third—valued, respectively, at $5, $2,
and $1.25 per acre. The appraisers not only classified in the field, but appraised
the lands of the Seminole Nation, and at the same time considered the location and
proximity to market with the improvements upon each 160-acre tract. Could this
method have been pursued in the other nations the work of appraisement would
now be completed. As it is, however, it will take several months to complete the
work of placing values upon the remaining 19,000,000 acres of land belonging to the
Five Civilized Tribes.

There is given below a schedule used in the various nations for the classification of
the lands; also a tabulated statement as to the number of acres in each class and the
approximate total acreage of each nation.

RULES GOVERNING CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS IN CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS.

1.Lands shall be valued in the appraisement as if in their original condition,
excluding improvements.
2. Appraisers will grade and appraise lands without regard to their location and

proximity to market.
3. Land will be graded and appraised by quarter sections except in cases where a

part of a quarter is of a different grade from the rest. In such cases the quarter sec-
tions will be graded and appraised in smaller parcels, but no parcel to be less than
40 acres. .

4. If timber is of commercial value, the quantity will be carefully estimated and
the variety stated, and it will be valued separately; and if not generally distributed
over the tracts, its location will be given.
5. Upon completion of this work the values will be adjusted by the Commission

to the Five Civilized Tribes on the basis of the values fixed for each class and the
location of the lands and their proximity to market.

Schedule.

Class 1. Natural open bottom land.
Class 2. Best black prairie land.
Class 3 (a). Bottom land covered with timber and thickets.
Class 3 (b). Best prairie land other than black.
Class 4 (a). Bottom land subject to overflow.
Class 4 (b). Prairie land, smooth and tillable.
Class 5 (a). Rough land free from rocks.
Class 5 (b). Rolling land free from rocks.-
Class 6 (a) . Rocky prairie land.
Class 6 (b). Sandy prairie land.
Class 7 (a). Alkali prairie land.
Class 7 (b). Hilly and rocky land.
Class 8 (a). Swamp land.
Class 8 (b). Mountain pasture land.
Class 9 (a). Mountain land, sandy loam.
Class 9 (b). Mountain land, silicious.
Class 10 (a). Rough and rocky mountain land.
Class 10 (b). Flint hills.

9907-01-- 1 4



Acres.

12, 410. 09 Class 7 (a) 	
1, 739. 28 Class 7 (b) 	

194, 596. 94 Class 8 (a) 	
124, 400. 32 Class 8 (b) 	
112, 385. 65 Class 9 (a) 	
571,803. 08 Class 9 (b) 	
298, 507. 51 Class 10 (a) 	
770, 756. 17
202, 744. 71 Total 	

46, 783. 70

Class 1 	
Class 2 	
Class 3 (a)
Class 3 (b)
Class 4 (a)
Class 4 (b)
Class 5 (a)
Class 5 (b)
Class 6 (a)
Class 6 (1))

Acres.
_31, 135 .39
012 , 282.50'25, 460 .50

91, 310 .09
15,477.58

1 ,46442
09, 546-21

3, 072, 813. 16

Acres,

7,700.50
614, 362.08

15, 450.27
159, 394.27

12, 062.87
• 41, 142.81

220, 341.43
469, 330.87

4, 420, 070.13

KASAW NATIONS.

Class 3 	
Class 4 (a)
Jass 4 (b)
Class 5 (a)
Class 5 (b) -

Class 1 
Class 2 (a)
Class 2 (b)
Class 3 
Class 4 (a)
Class 4 (b)
Class 5 (a)
Class 5 (b)
'Class 6 (a)
Class 6 (b)
Class 7 (a)

1 ,, i.„ 2 (a)
2 (b)(.as- 	 ,

Class 6 (a)
Class 6 (b)
Class 7 (a)
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Number of acres classified in Creek Nation.

Number of acres classified in the Cherokee Nation.

Acres. 	1
Class 1 	 11, 646. 57 I Class 7 (a) 	
Class 2 	
Class 3 (a) 	
Class 3 (b) 	
Class 4 (a) 	 -...

Class 4 (b) 	
Class 5 (a) 	
Class 5 (b) 	
Class 6 (a) 	
Class 6 (b) 	

RULES GOVERNING CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS IN CHOCTAW AND CHIC

Land shall be valued in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding
the improvements.

Land will be graded and appraised by quarter sections, except in cases where a
part of a quarter section is of a widely different class from the rest. In such cases
the quarter section will be graded and appraised in smaller parcels, but no parcel to
be less than 40 acres.

If timber is of commercial value the quantity will be carefully estimated, the vari-
ety stated, and it will be valued separately, and if not generally distributed over the
tracts its location will be given.

Appraisers will grade and appraise lands without regard to location or proximity
to market.

Whenever necessary the appraiser in chief, in cooperation with the representatives
appointed by the respective executives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribe's, will
thereafter readjust and equalize the appraisements.

Upon completion of this work the values will be adjusted by the Commission to
the Five Civilized Tribes on the basis of values fixed for each class and the location
of the land and its proximity to market.

Schedule.

Class 1. Natural open bottom land.
Class 2 (a ). Cleared bottom land.
Class 2 (b). Best black prairie land.
Class 3. Bottom land covered with timber and thickets. (If the

mercial value it will be appraised separately. )
Class 4 (a). Best prairie land, other than black.
Class 4 ( b). Bottom land subject to overflow.
Class 5 (a). Prairie land, smooth and tillable.
Class 5 (b). Swamp land easily drainable.
Class 6 (a). Rough prairie land.
Class 6 (b). Upland with hard timber. (If the timber is of co

will be appraised separately. )
Class 7 ( a). Rocky prairie land.
Class 7 (b). Swamp land not easily drainable.
Class 8 (a). Alkali prairie land.
Class 8 (b). Hilly and rocky land.

Class S (c). Swamp land not profitably drainable.
Celtss 98 ((ad)) .. sManoudnytanlaindpa:_ittuhrepilnanedt.imber.

(If the timber is of commercial value
-

i t llssb9e a(bpp).rai.silsoeudnstaepinaralatenlav.
with pine timber. (If the timber is of commercial

value it will be appraised separately.)
Class 10. Rough mountain land.

Number of acres classified in Chickasaw Nation.

Acres.
83, 176. 76
15, 014. 62
29, 974. 51

145, 458. 75
173, 026. 78
182, 819. 37

	

 	 1, 505, 116. 40 1
12, 381. 26

223, 800. 22
	  1, 748, 513. 96

191, 995. 13

Number of acres classified

	Class 7 (b)	

	

Class 8 (a) 	

	

Class 8 (b) 	

	

Class 8 (c) 	

	

Class 8 (d) 	

	

Class 9 (a.) 	

	

Class 9 (b) 	
1 Class 10 	

	

Total 	

in the Choctaw Nation.

Acres.
3, 673. 33

22, 285. 97
307,962.10

2,214.45
53,181.70

0
0

2, 512. 74

4, 703, 108. 05

Acres. -Acres.
1, 065. 54 	 Class 7 (b) 	 37, 587. 87
3, 399. 93 	 Class 8 (a) 	 19, 125. 03

35, 235. 56 	 Class 8 (b) 	
986, 190. 27 r Class 8 (c) 	

1, 390, 480. 84
14, 665. 57

89, 764. 97 	 Class 8 (d) 	 289, 276. 60
981, 234. 02 : Class 9 (a) 	 255, 594. 12
526, 187. 86 	 Class 9 (b) 	 765, 895. 91

9.1, 281. 44 	 Class 10 	 514, 296. 21
129, 020. 74 I

	 2, 134, 427. 48	 .Total 	 6, 950, 043. 66
145, 313. 70

ESTIMATION OF TIMBER. -

In the latter part of January, 1901, six timber-estimating parties were placed in the
southeast portion of the Choctaw Nation, where pine timber of commercial value was
reported to exist in large quantities. A timber-estimating party, as organized by the
ominuission, consists of ten men—a man in charge, six estimators, a. packer, a team-
ster, and a cook. The six estimators work in two divisions. In general the work of
militating timber is done by three men in the following Manner: One man runs com-
pass and calls the tallies for the two estimators who work with him, a tally being
125 steps. Four tallies make a quarter of a mile. The compass man travels on the
el-rod line, while the estimators travel on the 40-rod line. At each tally the esti-
mator has, on either side, a 5-acre tract to estimate. This is easily done if the char-
acter of the ground is such that the timber can be seen from the estimator's line; but
if the land is mountainous or the undergrowth dense the estimator must weave about
until he has seen all the timber. The less experienced were required to count the
trees and refer to the table (Scribner's rules) to find the number of feet, but the
experienced "cruiser," of which the commission's parties were in the major part
(Composed, knows as soon as he sees the timber how much it will cut.
l_crew of three men can estimate on an average of two Sections a day, and under

,avorable conditions the work runs three sections, but With the drawbacks incident
lonomadic camp life, and with the difficulties that beset the work, two sections a
lay are as much as an average crew will turn in during the season.

1,623. 36 	 Class 7 (b) 	
143, 836. 03 	 Class 8 (a) 	
231, 990. 78 	 'Class 8 ( b) 	
213, 903. 87 Class 9 (a) 	
899, 207. 05 Class 9 (b) 	
322, 555. 68 Class 10 (a) 	
634, 948. 27 Class 10 (b) 	
414, 899. 83

5, 673. 75 Total 	

timber is of com-

mmercial value it
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Of the difficulties experienced, the worst is the growth of briers and vi nes
the uncultivated bottom lands. Through these tangles the estima tors make , er4
slow headway. Mountain climbing is wearisome, but greatly to h pref erred

.

floundering around in the "barbed-wire" bottoms. Scarcity of wa ter
months causes considerable suffering and occasions delays in dispatchin

g

The men must have good water at the camp, and this necessity often requirea the'

e
n the ho't
the work

camp to be pitched at considerable distance from the work. When h
uninhabited the camp must. be near a spring. High water is a source 

ofteoensriegiderao

delay in the early spring.

Icia.

The timber belt of the Choctaw Nation is in a mountainous region in the southecut
part. The Kiamitia Range crosses it from east to west. On either side of the
mitias are secondary ranges. With the single exception of the Winding Stair Ninth,.
tains none of them have any well-defined trend. They are irregular upheav4

.covered with slide rock. The roads-through this region are few and hard to trav el
The principal timber of the Choctaw Nation is yellow pine. It is Wry heavy, min
men placing its weight at seven pounds to the foot, board measure. 'I h st o

f
farther north. The growth of the pine is spotted, most of the land 1

nteh eg rPiwnesrapidly. It is full of pitch and the sapwood is much thicker than th at
l)emg barren of

commercial timber. The groves usually cover from 10 to 15 acres. The size of th e
timber ranges from 8 inches to 16 inches, though 24 to 30 inch timber is found. A
great deal of timber has been cut by mill men.

The principal hard wood of the Choctaw Nation is white oak, which is found south
of the Kiamitia Mountains, though not of such quality as to be of commercial value.
Such cedar as grew here was cut years ago and presumably sold and shipped out of
the country. Gum spruce is found along nearly all of the rivers, but its inacee ssi.
bility makes it for the most part of no commercial value. There is very little walnut

.

in the country. Cypress grows along the rivers in the southern part of the timber
belt. One giant cypress on Mountain Fork measured 40 feet around at the ground.
The hickory, basswood, sycamore, hackberry, and elm of the nation are of little
value.

The land in the timber belt is for the most part unfit for cultivation. There are
occasional spots along the streams where the bottoms are above high-water mark,
and these are quite productive. The ratio of available land to that which is too
rough or too rocky for cultivation is something like 1 to 100. The uplands and
mountains afford some grazing for cattle and excellent mast for hogs. The small
farmer in this region has range enough for all the stock he cares to raise.

The mineral resources of the timber belt are as yet undeveloped. South of the
Kiamitia Mountains the formation is slate.

Ledges of "bull quartz" cross-cut the formation in many localities.
Surface indications point to iron, lead, zinc, and coal in many places. There are

fables of old Spanish silver mines in nearly every community. Another popular
story is about a place where the Indians formerly obtained lead for molding bullets.
There are tales of gold in many places, but up to date there has been no prospecting
for that metal. Surface indications of copper, manganese, and graphite are occasion-
ally seen. The population of the timber belt is sparse, except around the railroad
towns and interior villages.

The native Choctaw of this region are for the most part improvident, generous, and
law abiding. They do little farm work, their main industry being confined to the
digging of snakeroot. The woods abound with deer, wild turkeys, and quail, though .

the killing of deer and turkeys continues throughout the year.
At present the commission is unable to give the exact estimate of

district, but as an approximation it may be stated that there are abou
eet, principally Norway pine.

SELECTION SURVEYS.

In making allotments of lands to Creek citizens it was found that many of the
Indians were unable to locate themselves, and there was a great deal of contention
gri,ing from the fact that many improvements extended through the claims of one

rnore allottees. Whenever this condition presented itself at the allotment office
°01. the Creek Nation it became necessary to summon the contestants to appear before

tile commission, with their respective attorneys and witnesses, for the purpose of
,ffering such evidence as would decide to whom the land and the improvements
longed. These decisions were not based entirely upon the statements made by thebe arious witnesses, but also upon the sectional maps and diagrams prepared by thev ,onniission's surveyors. On these plats are shown not only the general topography

of the section, but the railroads, houses, wagon roads, and property lines. This
information enabled the commission to make proper decisions and to place an
allottee in possession of his home and improvements.
A survey party for work of this character was placed in the Creek Nation in the

ong of 1899. As the commission's work progressed it Was discovered that it was
necessary to increase these survey parties, especially in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations; therefore in the fall of 1900 one party was placed in the southwestern por-
tion of the Choctaw Nation, to work along the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway

and the Red River, where valuable improvements are located and where the country

Was most thickly settled.
There were also placed at the same time in the Chickasaw Nation two survey parties

and in the Seminole Nation one party. These parties were originally composed of
one traverseman, who was in charge of the camp, and two surveyors with their field
assistants, making a total of nineteen men in camp. The reports from these parties
showed that one traverseman was not able to perform the work laid out by two sur-
veyors, therefore, when the commission determined to increased these parties by
placing two in the Cherokee Nation, it was decided to reorganize, and out of five
parties to make seven, each having -two traversemen (one in charge of the party) and
one surveyor, with assistants, making a total of fifteen men instead of nineteen.
This reorganization, which took place about May 15, has proved to be more of a
success than the original plan, inasmuch as the mileage has not only increased, but
fewer ,errors have had to be corrected and the work of the traversemen has been
more promptly submitted to the office than in the past. These parties, besides
mapping the country, are setting the center corners to each section, thus cutting the
land into tracts of 160 acres each. The geological survey, which was completed in
1898, subdivided the land into sections of 640 acres only, and the topography shown
by this survey was not found adequate for the commission's use. Specimen plats of
this work are submitted herewith.

In order that the Department may be familiar with the extent of this work there
is furnished in this report a progress map, showing the lands suveyed by the commis-
sion to and including June 30, 1901.

These parties made an average of 571 miles per day, 230 miles per month, and a
total of 12,088.65 miles for the fiscal year.

As the necessity for this work will be much greater within the next year, the com-
mission expects to place several parties in the Cherokee Nation as soon as the climatic
conditions will permit, that all the country requiring this survey may be mapped in
time to open an allotment office for this nation.

timber in this
- 00,000,0001,C
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TOWN-SITE RESERVATIONS.

The act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 221), among other thinprovides- 	 -gs,
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribe s th e

retary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to setand reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cher-etenations, not exceeding 160 acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall Leeestablished in conformity with law on the line of any railroad which shall b e „uestructed or be in process of construction in or through either of said nations p ti o-11*the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the population ot or t o
town site at the time. 	 511th

The following recommendations for reservations have been made:

Creek Nation.

Reservation. Date of rec-
ommendation.

Date of ap-
pruval. Area.

Acres.
Winchell 	 Sept. 11, 1900 Oct.	 26, 1900 160
Alabama 	 	 do   do
Mounds 	 Sept. 12, 1900 	 do 	
Wetumka 	 	 do   do 	
Beggs 	
Yeager 	
Henrietta 	

	 do 	
	 do 	
	 do   

do 	
	 do 	

do 	
11111526866070000. 13

Okmulgee 	 	 do 	 .Dec	 28, 1900 1
Oktaha 	 May 24, 1901 	

:00

Summit 	 I 	do 	
Hall 	 May 27, 1901 tD
Blackstone 	 	 do 	 37.40
Gibson Station 	 	 do 	 160
Inola 	 	 do 	 160
Kellyville 	 	 do 	 80
Leliaetta 	 	 do 	 40
Mazie 	 	 do 	 40
Red Fork 	 	 do 	 160
Rosedale 	 	 do 	 20
Ross 	 	 do 	 40
Taneha 	 	 do 	 40

Chickasaw Nation.

Reservation. Date of rec-
ommendation.

Date of ap-
proval. Area.

Acres.
Francis 	 Sept. 11, 1900 Oct. 26, 1900 160
Ada 	 	 do 	 Jan. 10, 1901 160
Rai 	 do 	 Dec. 28, 1900 160
Bryant Station 	 	 do 	 Oct. 26, 1900 155.45
Helen 	 	 do   do 	 156.90
Ravia 	 .do 	 Jan. 28, 1901 157.09
Scullin 	 Sept. 12, 1900' Oct. 26, 1900 120Madill 	 	 do 	 Jan. 5, 1901 160
Woodville 	 	 do 	 Oct. 26, 1900 160Gray 	 	 do   do 	 SO

The areas above given have been modified in some instances since approval was
given by the Department to the commission's recommendation, and the foregoing,
therefore, will be understood to indicate the acreage as recommended by this office.

ALLOTMENT CONTESTS.

The following is a detailed statement of the work of the commission relating to
illottnent contests during the year ended June 30, 1901:

CREEK NATION.

contests instituted up to and including June 30, 1900 	  227
contests instituted from June 30, 1900, to and including December 31, 1900_ 25
contests instituted from December 31, 1900, to and including March 31, 1901 _ 13
Contests instituted from March 31, 1901, to and including June 30, 1901_ _ _ . 61

Total contests instituted during year 	  99

Total contests instituted up to and including June 30, 1901 	  326

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1900 	  160
contests  disposed of from June 30, 1900, to and including June 30, 1901 	  69
Contests pending on June 30, 1901 	  97

Total 	  326

It will be seen that more contests were instituted during.the last three months of
the year than were instituted during the preceding nine. This increase in the num-

ber of contests is no doubt due to the desire of citizens to get their allotment selec-

tions in condition to receive deeds therefor, provision for which was made in the
Creek agreement which was ratified by the Creek council May 25, 1901.
The majority of the contests instituted in the last three months of the year were in

rases where lands containing improvements belonging to citizens had been filed on
hr other citizens without the consent of the owners of the improvements.
In the commission's report to the Secretary of the Interior for the year ended June

30, 1900, it was stated that-
As this subdivision work progressed many conflicts among the early selections were

found to exist, and the commission has been adjusting these filings as they could be
reached from time to time. The work of adjustment has been, however, very slow,
owing to the difficulty of getting the interested parties in person before the commis-
sion, which is necessary to perfect these changes. Some existing conflicts have not
yet been reached, owing to this difficulty, but most of them will be properly adjusted
in time without contest, as the prevailing spirit of citizens is simply to include their
own improvements as far as possible and not to encroach upon anything belonging
to others. There are exceptions to this rule, and in such eases settlements are
reached through the institution of contest proceedings.
As the work of allotment progressed it was found that many citizens not only

refused to Appear before the commission and adjust their selections so as not to include
improvements belonging to others, but actually claimed that by reason of their filing
Upon the lands containing improvements belonging to others and the failure of the
party owning the improvements to file a contest within ninety days, as is required
by rule .2 of the Rules of Practice, they were entitled to have such lands set apart to
them as their final allotments. The commission was of the opinion that rule 2 of the
Rules of Practice in cases before the land offices of the commission, which is com-
monly known as the ninety-day rule, was intended to quiet title; in other words, to
enable a citizen to select lands not lawfully in the possession of any other citizen with
the assurance that after the expiration of ninety days from the date of his original
application for the tract of land that he would be permitted to take the lands he
selected as an allotment. It appears, however, that many citizens believed that this
rule applied to all selections, and it therefore became necessary for the commission

' Railway on which located .
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Do.
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to pass upon the applicability of this rule. Accordingly, in the ea:
son v. Phoebe Tucker, decided by the commission on January 8,
that—

Nowhere in the act of Congress of June 28, 1898, or in the rut(
of the Secretary of the Interior does it appear that either Congp
ment intended to provide a means by which one citizen could
belonging to and in lawful possession of another citizen by Coming
and selecting it as his allotment. But from the language of the fi
tion 16 of said act it would appear that "where any citizen shall 1
only such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be hi
able share of the lands of his nation or tribe, and that to which b
children are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive
until allotment has been made to him."

The second proviso to section 11 of said act of Congress reads as  .

"That whenever it shall appear that any member of &tribe is in p
his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, inch
the holder so desires."

It will be observed that these provisos refer specifically to allot
selections for allotments, and it is tile opinion of the commission
to every citizen lawfully in possession of only such amount of agric
lands as would be his just and reasonable share of the lands of h
and that to which his wife and minor children are entitled, the r
lands as allotments for himself and family.

There is nothing in the act which provides for a forfeiture of this
absence of an express statute doing so it can not be held that Cor
deprive a citizen of his lawful holdings by his failure to file a coni
days from the date of an original application for a tract held by 1
with the provisions of said act.

Nor does it appear that the Secretary of the Interior ever intend
right to take in allotment lands lawfully held by him under the prc
could be forfeited by such a proceeding as is contemplated by this

By a reference to the rules and regulations of the Secretary of
-iferred to, it will be seen that, after stating the manner in which SI
ments may be made, he says that after a selection is so made "1]
may occupy, control, and rent the same for any period not excee
any one contract, until lands are in fact allotted to him under term
will be protected therein by the Government from interference by
whomsoever."

That this was not intended to apply to selections for allotments
zen of lands lawfully in possession of another citizen under the pro
is evident from the fact if it did it would be in direct conflict with t
section 16 of said act, which says:

"That where any citizen shall be in possession of only such amoi
or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable share of the 1
or tribe, and that to which his wife and minor children are entii
tinue to use the same or receive the rents thereon until allotment
him."
• Holding to this view, the commission is of opinion that rule 2 of
tice does not apply to a selection made by one citizen of lands lawf
of another citizen under the provisions of the act of June 28, 1898,
tion was made by and with the consent of the party so in possessio

It is believed that this decision will be the means of preventing
the other nations of the Five Tribes, in that it will warn citizens thi
will not permit one citizen to receive as an allotment lands lawful]
another citizen, unless the selection be made by and with the col
so in possession.

Another decision which it is believed will be of much benefit to
Five Tribes, and especially to those who are not in possession of
shares of the lands of the tribe, is that rendered by the Departmei
1901, in the case of Grissom 	 mv. Gibson, appealed from the comad
was held that—

It is a familiar rule of interpretation that all parts of the statut
ered and the true intent of the legislature must be gathered fr(
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j_- eeping this rule in mind, there can be little doubt that said Curtis Act was not
intended to confirm illegal holdings of individual members of the tribes largely in
evess of their pro rata shares, nor does it. give such illegal holders any vested or
other right to dispose of their illegal possessions to the exclusion of other members
of the tribe who have entered upon and selected their pro rata shares prior to any
attempted transfers by those whose possessions are in excess of their pro rata shares- .

Another decision, which it is believed will be of much benefit to the class of citi-
zens just mentioned, is that rendered by the Department on November 26, 1900, in
the case of Grissom v. Asbury, appealed from the commission, in which it was held
that—

It is admitted that Grissom was endeavoring, in 1898 and 1899, to procure the land
for her child, 6 years of age. She and her husband have a home on land adjacent to
this tract. It was not expected of them to build a house of any kind for the child,
and had they placed logs on the land, as Asbury did subsequently, or had they broken
some of the land, that would have been no better evidence of possession than the
placing of posts for a fence. They did apparently what their means permitted and
the circumstances warranted. The work done was the act of actual possession and
warning to anyone of their claim.

The act of June 28, 1898, supra, does not require "lands in possession" for minor
children to be even fenced. Any fair indication of possession is sufficient.

By the end of the present fiscal year it is believed that all allotment contests filed
in the Creek Nation against selections made on or before August 23, 1901, will have
been practically settled.

It is expected that but few contests will be instituted on selections made in the
Creek Nation after August 23, 1901, by reason of section 5 of the Creek agreement
approved March 1, 1901, and ratified by the Creek national council on May 25, 1901,
which section reads in part as follows:

* * After the expiration of ninety days from the ratification of this agree-
ment, any citizen may take any lands not already selected by another; but if lands
so taken be in actual cultivation, having thereon improvements belonging to another
citizen

'

 such improvements shall be valued by the appraisement committee, and the
amount paid to the owner thereof by the allottee, and the same shall be a lien upon
the rents and profits of the land until paid: Provided, That the owner of improve-
ments may remove the same if he desires.

So far as the commission is advised this is the first legislation passed by Congress
relating to the Five Tribes Commission which authorized one citizen to select land
containing improvements belonging to and in lawful possession of another citizen, and,
as will be seen by the portion of section 5 of the Creek agreement just quoted, Con-
gress has wisely provided a means by which the citizen failing to select his land
before the expiration of ninety days from the ratification of said agreement shall
have .pay for his improvements if the land be selected by another citizen, or shall
have the right to remove his improvements from the land so selected.

SEMINOLE NATION.

The Seminole allotment office was opened on June 1, 1901, and the present indica-
tions are that there will be but few allotment contests in the Seminole Nation, owing
to the fact that nearly all of the lands within that nation have been subdivided into
40-acre tracts and the improvements thereon definitely located by the selection-sur-
vey parties under the direction of the commission. The citizens of the Five Tribes,
and especially the full-blood Indians, know little or nothing about survey lines, and
must therefore depend on other persons to give them the " numbers " or legal descrip-
ion of the lands which they desire to select as allotments. This practice has been the
cause of many contests in the Creek Nation, but with the assistance of the plats prepared
by the selection-survey parties the clerk in charge of the Seminole allotment office is
enabled to ascertain whether or not a party making a selection is selecting his allot-
ment so as to include - his own improvements or the improvements belonging to
another citizen, and thereby prevent the institution of many contests.
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CONCLUSION.

As the real proportions of the work which the Government has assumed in Indian
Territory have become realized by the public the dissatisfaction which has fo und
expression from time to time in many sources because of the slow progress made in
the rehabilitation of the Indian Territory has abated. The ratification by Congress
and the Creek tribe of Indians of the agreement made with the representative s o f
that .nation on March 8, 1900, leaves now only one tribe of the five with which an
agreement has not been negotiated by this commission and become effective. Whil e
supplementary agreements are believed to be necessary with the Choctaw, Chicka.
saw, and Creek tribes to make practicable the completion of the work enjoined upo n
the commission, it is thought that. the sentiment in those tribes is now sufficiently in
favor of a final settlement of the affairs to warrant the hope that the discrepancies,
inaccuracies, and ambiguous features of the agreements heretofore made may h e
remedied and such other provisions embodied as shall make possible a full and final
settlement of all matters. •

Very commonly is the Indian Territory referred to as a reservation which should
be allotted as rapidly as are the lands of smaller Western tribes. The commission
has endeavored by this and its former reports to convey fully, not only for the infor-
mation of the Department but for the general public, a knowledge of. the conditions
which exist here. It should be remembered that the work of the Government in
this country to all intents and purposes is the division of an estate of nearly 20,000,000
acres of land among approximately 75,000 heirs. To determine who are the rightful
persons to share in the distribution of the estate, the applications of double the num-
ber of bona fide claimants musf'be patiently heard, recorded, and passed upon. The
laws in each of the Five Tribes under which citizenship is acquired are unlike; nor is
there a common basis for the distribution of the property of each tribe, so that there
maSr properly be said to be five estates instead of one to be administered. The land
must be distributed according to value, making it necessary in its appraisement to
take into consideration those conditions which enhance Values. Timber of commer-
cial value must be estimated; the land must be classified to determine its relative
value; mineral deposits must eventually be taken into consideration; towns must be
segregated from the general domain, and complications too numerous to recite are to
be found on every hand.

The commission has endeavored to press the work in all its branches as rapidly as
could be done, giving due care to its thorough, careful, and complete execution.
The climate during the summer is as a rule hot, and in many localities unhealthful,
and the commission's forces are often depleted by illness resulting from malaria, bad
water, and other causes. It is confidently believed that when the reconstruction of
Indian Territory shall have reached a state of completion the groundwork will be
found in the main well laid.

Respectfully submitted.

EXHIBIT B.

MEMORANDUM REGARDING GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL FOREST
RESERVES.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, November 8, 1901.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

SIR: I inclose herewith a memorandum or outline of the principles and practice
which I have concluded shall govern the administration of the National Forest
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Reserves. Said memorandum is divided into points of policy and points of business,

with a special paragraph on grazing.
be neces-You will note carefully the plan submitted and take such steps as -,av

sary to carry the same into effect. .
Very respectfully, 	 E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Secretary.

.11EMORANDUM OR OUTLINE OF THE R NC PLE AND

DEPARTOF THE rb:RIT.CtlesIh ngton.TOP,icPI IMENT S

E TO

GOVERN THE ADMINISTRATION OF NATIONAL  FORE T 'It:SERVES.

GENERAL POLICY.

1. Additional forest reserves, with boundaries drawn to include the smallestpos-
created duringsible area of land which has passed into private ownership, should be

the present winter, before the disappearance of snow from the moun
the establishment of additional claims next spring. The wide extensiontains permitsof the forest-

reserve area is, in my judgment, the most vital need of our Western
the vast interests which depend upon them. 	

forests and of

and near the
reserves, and especially to create public sentiment against forest fires an —d the willing-

2. Every effort should be made to gain the good will of residents in

ti e 3s s. to hassiste  u s e inf r1,.
real

ad lu 
agricultural
c i n g  them..

reserves
be made available for the conservative use of the people. 	

should
ral land within forest reserves for agricil-ltu purposes

should be promoted and encouraged, and every other resource of the

should be made to make them accessible and useful. 	

and every effort4. 1ystematic investigation of the reserves should be undertaken,

i.
.,„ gayly destruc-
with on its own

merits. The present system of uniform rules for diverse conditions
5. Each forest reserve and each part of a reserve should be dealt

accordance with the expenses devolved upon them by the performance 0- their duties.f
to place infive. Similarly, the pay of forest officers should be varied from place

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY.

reaper be laid on1. In accordance with your intention, the chief weight should he
ters the reservesfield work, in contradistinction to the present plan, which adminis 

with littlepurely on the basis of papers and reports from the office point of view'
reference to actual work in the field.

-2. Field and office work should be brought into close contact, and every unneces
sary step should be removed. The office of superintendent is such 0 , steP.tendent should3. As opportunity offers from time to time, the office of superin
gradually be dispensed with and the necessary supervision over supervisors and

w ith  the woods.rangers should be reached through the medium of inspectors familiar
field, and the4. The direction; control, and discipline of their subordinates in the

aE, possible withresponsibility for them and for their work, should be left as largely
these matters,the higher resident forest officers. The interference of the office in

beyond a certain point, damages the authority and destroys the resp°" slity of.the
superior officer.

the forest offi-5. Every effort should be made to create an esprit de corps among 
the distinctioncers. To this end good work should be recognized by promotion, and

Especiallybetween field and office men should be obliterated as rapidly as possibl e 'them.should the field men be made to realize that the Department is behincl

HENRY L. DAWES.

TA MS BIXBY.

T. B. NEEDLES.

C. R. BRECKINRIDGE.
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GRAZING.

The central idea should be cooperation between the Government ar
interests in securing the best management and bringing about the bes
the range.

1. The Government, through its forest officers, after consultation w
sentatives of the various interests involved, should decide on the numl
be grazed in each forest reserve or each subdivision of a reserve and sh ,

the boundaries between cattle range - and sheep range.
2. The local associations should assign ranges to owners within the li

down, subject to official approval.
3. Both owners and local associations should be held responsible f(

ance of the terms of permits and the prevention of fire and overgrazing
4. Each sheep owner should have the exclusive right to his range,

should apply within reasonable limits to groups of cattle owners.
5. Permits should run for five years.
6. Residents should have precedence in all cases over tramp ownei

from other States.
7. Local questions should be decided on local grounds and on their ■

each separate case.
8. Since the forest reserves are usually summer ranges, provision sh

for necessary routes of transit.
9. The policy of the Government should be based on regulation rai

hibition, except in special cases, it being understood that the avoidanc ,

ing is equally in the interest of all parties.

BUSINESS PRACTICE.

1. Before the opening of the next field season the rules and regulations governing
the forest reserves should be thoroughly revised, and enough copies should be
printed to insure familiarity with their provisions on the part of all settlers located
within them and of those who make use of their resources. At present unfortunate
ignorance is the rule.

• 2. The sale of mature live timber whose removal will benefit the forest should be
encouraged.

3. The relations between the Government and the purchaser should be made as
direct, simple, and businesslike as possible.

4. Dead, down, and hopelessly injured timber should be disposed of in all cases as
rapidly as possible. Its presence is always a threat to the forest, the forest soil, and
the conservation of the water supply.

5. Timber ready for the ax should be advertised in advance of applications, and
marked and measured in advance of sale whenever the condition of the forest, the
probable market, and the force available will permit. Purchasers will thus know
exactly what they are paying for and a principal cause of injustice and complaint
will disappear. So far as the law will allow, and efficiency and safety will permit,
the cost of advertising timber sales should be reduced. A register of timber ready
for sale should be kept for public inspection in the office of every supervisor. Mar-
ket prices should rule.

6. Applications for timber cutting should reach the General Land Office from the
field accompanied by all papers necessary for a decision. The present practice of
returning such applications to the field for report should be discontinued. Every
effort should be made to act promptly on such applications. No other single feature
of the present administration has led to so much criticism as the failure to take
prompt action.

7. Authority to grant applications for small amounts of timber, with in carefully

fixed limits, should be vested, so far as the law will permit, in the forest officers in
the field.

8. A record of timber sold as well as of applications for sales should be maintained,
.uch that a glance will show precisely what has been sold and what is proposed to
be sold, in any reserve, together with the progress of each case.

9. The cutting of unmarked timber should be absolutely prohibited, and so far as
possible all timber sold should be marked and measured in advance of sale. The
present system of uniform marking hammers should be discarded and each ranger
should be given a distinctive United States branding hatchet and made responsible
for its safe-keeping. No hatchet lost should be replaced. Consequently its fraudu-
lent use Would immediately be detected.

10.The scale used in measuring logs, the equivalent of cords in board feet, the
rules for disposing of brush and for the protection of the forest in logging, and other
similar standard information, should be printed for the information and guidance of
purchasers and forest officers.

11. Blank forms should be provided or revised for the making of applications for
timber sales and grazing permits, and for reports by forest officers upon the same.

12. The present, policy of appointing as forest officers men totally unacquainted
with the conditions or requirements of their work should be discontinued.

13. Forest officers should be required to live in the reserve where they work.
Exceptions should only be tolerated in the case of residents in the immediate vicinity
under special circumstances.

14. Supervisors who have much work to do, as is notably the ease in the Black Hills,
are at present tied to the office by the amount of routine correspondence which
claims their attention. Such officials should have a clerk or stenographer, and
should be given the assistance in the field of rangers of a higher grade than those at
present employed.

15. Proper provision should be made for expenses for travel and subsistence of
forest officers moving about by common carriers in the performance of their duty.

The present prohibition of the use of the telegraph should be removed. Very
serious delays may often be avoided by the expenditure of insignificant sums.

16. As occasion serves, head rangers, with pay of $1,000 a year, should be given
charge of a number of ordinary rangers, and should occupy to some degree the posi-
tion of assistants to the supervisors. Two such men should be employed at once in
the Black Hills.

17. Permanent rangers should receive not less than $75 a month instead of the
present rate of $60, and should be required to keep as many horses as the efficient
performance of their work may demand. This change should be made very gradually,
no ranger being promoted to the higherpay until it has been positively ascertained that
he is a fit man for permanent retention. Additional men, temporarily employed
during the season of peculiar danger from fire, Should be called forest guards, not
rangers, and should be placed under the direct orders of the permanent rangers
instead of being on the same footing, as at present.

18. A set form, to be filled in with data of training and experience, should accom-
pany every application for a field position. The present form is inadequate and
incomplete.

19. The first duty of forest officers is to protect the forest against fire. Rangers
should be ordered, as they are now forbidden, to leave their own beats when neces-
sary to assist in extinguishing fires on adjoining beats. The fires this season in
Washington, Oregon, and other portions of the West have been more destructive
than for several years. It should be made known in certain reserves, with unmistak-
able clearness, that all timber killed by fire after January 1, 1902, will be charged for
at the same rate as green timber.

20. Prompt payment of temporary assistants engaged to fight fires should replace
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the present dilatory practice, which has seriously interfered with fire protection by
discouraging the settlers.

21. The system of daily reports by forest rangers should be abolished at once. It
serves no useful purpose whatever and fails wholly to secure faithful work. On the
contrary, it is a constant provocation to falsehood and encourages a feeling that the
report, and not the work, is the matter of first importance. A regular monthly
report, with additional reports when necessary, should take its place and should
bear rather on the condition of the beat and the progress of the work than on the
occupations of the ranger.

22. The construction of trails should be pushed throughout the reserves, and the
blazing of boundary lines, the collection of information regarding advisable increases
or retrenchments of the reserved area, the mapping of the timber, and similar work
should proceed steadily throughout the year whenever the forest officers can be
spared from other field duties.

23. Every forest officer in charge of a reserve should be required. at once to ascer-
tain, map, and report the patented occupied lands within such reserve, the character
of such patent, and the names and occupations of the owners. Officers of local land
offices should be instructed to furnish promptly any necessary information.

It should be the duty of every forest officer to report at once any fraudulent entries
or claims within his charge.

24. Lists of ownership of all lands within the forest reserves should be prepared at
once by the General Land Office and placed in the hands of the field men.

25. Fraudulent mining claims in considerable numbers have been located, notably
in the Black Hills Forest Reserve, in order to secure possession of timber. If the law
permits, it would be extremely desirable to require the assent of the local forest
officers before mineral claims in forest reserves were accepted as valid.

EXHIBIT C.

SAN FRANCISCO MOUNTAINS FOREST RESERVES.

NEW YORK, June 21, 1901.
Hon. WILLIAM MCKINLEY, President,

Washington, D. C.

SIR: With your permission, we beg leave to submit for your consideration the great
necessity for the solidification of the San Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve, in
Arizona.

The Arizona Water Company owns the canal system on the north side of the Salt
River, supplying the city of Phoenix and the farming community on that side of the
river. Our canal system represents an investment of $2,500,000, and the water is
taken from the Salt and Verde rivers.

The supply of these streams is dependent upon the forests at their sources, and
lands lying within the proposed reservation are the most important and essential to
the preservation of this water supply.

A very considerable destruction of these forests has already taken place through
the operations of sawmills and sheep grazing. Our latest reports from Arizona are
that these operations have already caused a decrease in the water supply of not less
than 20 per cent from what has been considered a normal flow in the river.

The direct result of the forest changes has been a quick "run-off" during flood
periods and an almost entire stoppage of the flow during the dry seasons, when water
is most needed.

We call particular attention to the fact that before these streams were thus affected
their normal flow was sufficient, without storage, to irrigate successfully the 250,000
acres covered by existing canals.
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By reason of the destruction of these forests this is no longer possible, and it has
become necessary to supplement the original investments by the construction of
reservoirs costing over $2,000,000.

These reservoirs can not be effective unless their drainage area is protected from
further destruction by sawmills and sheep grazing; otherwise they will soon fill up
with the debris from the mountain sides. Not only is the value of these irrigation
works absolutely dependent upon the protection of these forests, but also that of
$20,000,000 worth of other property in this valley, including over 2,000 homes.

The preliminary work for construction of a large reservoir dam has been completed,
but it is impossible to proceed with the work until the aforesaid forest reserve is
established. It has been our hope and expectation that the Federal Government
would make a reservation that would be as effective as possible, but we have been
waiting many months, and our representative, Mr. W. J. Murphy, has made many
trips to Washington to secure action by the Department to this end, but so far with-
out avail.

I eantime the destruction of our property continues and we are powerless to arrest
the destruction.

We earnestly request that a proclamation be issued without further delay, solidify-

4 ing said reserve, so that the parties interested may secure a release to the Government
of as much of the land under private holdings as possible.

Very respectfully submitted.
THE ARIZONA WATER COMPANY,

By A. B. LEACH, President.
CHARLES S. FAIRCHILD,
HIRAM R. STEELE,
MORGAN G. BURNDEY,

Directors.
HORNBLOWER, BYRNE, MILLER & POTTER,

Attorneys for The Arizona IVater Company.

Mr. A. B. LEACH,
	 JULY 2, 1901.

President of the Arizona Water Company, New York City, -N. Y.
SIR: I am in receipt, by reference from the Executive Mansion, of a communication

addressed, on the 21st ultimo, by you and the directors and attorney of the Arizona
Water Company to the President, concerning the necessity for the consolidation of
the San Francisco Mountains forest reserves.

to reach some arrangement with the owners of the odd-numbered sections adjoining
the San Francisco Mountains forest reserves, in Arizona, that would enable me to

In reply I beg to advise you that for the past two years I have been endeavoring

recommend to the President such action as would effect the consolidation of said
reserves.

Such proceedings were had in the matter that a proposition was finally submitted
to this Department by the owners of the odd-numbered sections within the exterior
limits of said reserves, which I approved and which it was believed would effect the
consolidation desired.

Approximately said odd-numbered sections embrace an area of about 900,000 acres,
in round numbers, all of which, I understood, was to be relinquished to the United
States, and other lands in lieu thereof selected elsewhere.

When it came, however, to the carrying out of the proposition submitted, it was
discovered that the owners of the odd-numbered sections had overlooked the fact
that an estimated area of 150,000 acres and which were timbered lands could not be
relinquished because they were either covered by contracts of sale or by contracts
Providing for the removal of the timber therefrom.
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Other information received by the Department led me to believe that a large pu t.

tion of the remaining 750,000 acres which it was proposed to relinquish was in tie
sense timbered lands, and that the actual acreage of timbered lands that would h e
acquired by the Government, if said 750,000 acres were relinquished to it, would not
be great enough to warrant the Government in making the exchange of lands under
the terms of the proposition nor great enough to aid materially in conserving the
water supply.

I therefore declined to proceed further in the matter or to ask the President by
proclamation to make such consolidation, and I so advised the parties in interest.

In this connection, referring to the stress placed by you upon the proposition that
the water supply of the Salt and Verde rivers, upon which the irrigation of the Salt
River Valley depends, and in which your company is largely interested, is almost
wholly dependent upon the consolidation of this reserve for the purpose of preserv-
ing the timber and conserving the water supply,,,I desire to call your attention to a
phase of this matter which appears to have heretofore been overlooked by you i n
the consideration of this question.

You are of course aware that when it was learned that this consolidation was con-
templated the supervisors of Coconino County, in Arizona, protested against the
contemplated action, alleging that the political existence of the county was threatened
and would be destroyed if the proposed consolidation was effected.

In order that the interests of all parties might be presented, a hearing was given and
had before me, at which the representatives of both Coconino and Maricopa counties
appeared.

At that hearing it was alleged by the representatives of Coconino County, and
admitted by those of Maricopa, that fully three-fourths of the surface of the San
Francisco Mountains forest reserves slopes to the north, that the run-off is in that
direction, and empties into the Little Colorado, and thence by means of the Great
Colorado into the Gulf of California.

It was, however, contended by the representative of "Maricopa County that, notwith-
standing the slope of the greater portion of the area of said reserve toward the north,
the bed rock sloped toward the south; that the water percolating through the soil
flowed along this bed rock and came out in springs toward the south, which fed the
Salt and Verde rivers.

In reply to this, however, it was alleged by the representatives of Coconino County,
and not denied by Maricopa, that investigation at the Geological Survey and the
Department of Agriculture disclosed the fact that there was no absolute evidence in
their possession showing in which direction the bed rock did incline, but that such
evidence as they did have indicated that it sloped to the north.

If it be true that the major portion of the surface of said reservation slopes to the
north, and that the bed rock also slopes in that direction, it would seem that the
anxiety of the people of the Salt River Valley and their ideas in regard to the source
of their water supply are not well founded.

It was further disclosed at that hearing that the Salt and Verde rivers had decreased
in their flow during the last three or four years, but that there had existed all over
that country for that period a condition of unusual drought., and that springs on the
top of the mountains, inaccessible to sheep grazing or any of the agencies that it is
alleged affect the water flow, had lost 75 per cent of their capacity in that time.

A remarkable fact., however, in connection with that hearing, or rather a remark-
able allegation made by the representative of Coconino County, and not denied by
those of Maricopa, was that the only stream that originates and receives its water
supply in the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserves and which receives the rain-
fall and run-off from the only portion of the reserves that slopes in a southerly direc-
tion, is a stream by the name of Oak Creek; that Oak Creek is a tributary of the
Verde River, and that along the head waters of Oak Creek timber has been cut, sheep
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have grazoi, and all the agencies that are presumed to affect adversely the water
supply have operated there, yet, notwithstanding these facts, the flow of water in
that stream has not diminished to any perceptible extent, but has practically main-
tained itself at flood tide.

I have expressed myself herein at some length, for the purpose of showing you, first,
that this Department put forth every honorable effort that it could to bring about
the consolidation of these reserves, under the impression that it was necessary to
protect the timber and conserve the water supply and to protect the irrigating inter-
ests of the Salt River Valley; second, that when it came to the point of perfecting
said consolidation it was discovered that the ability of the owners of the odd-num-
bered sections to transfer their lands was so hampered and hedged about that the
acquisition by the Government of the lands which they could convey would not effect
the purpose intended, and that the Government would simply be exchanging valua-
ble lands for those that are practically of no value; and, third, that an investigation
of all the interests involved or supposed to be involved in the proposed consolidation
of these reserves makes it perhaps an open question as to whether there exists a
necessity for such consolidation.

In any event, this Department has at all times been impelled by a desire to do
whatever it could, and all that it could, consistent with the interests of the Govern-
ment, to promote the welfare of the communities affected by said reserves, and when-
ever it is clearly shown that the paramount interests of those communities demand
the consolidation of these reserves with the odd-numbered sections adjoining them,
and the owners of said sections will get together and submit a proposition to the
Department that it can entertain, it stands ready to use its best efforts to effect that
consolidation.

All this I have repeatedly indicated to your representative, Mr. Murphy.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours.

E. A. HITCHCOCK, Secretary.

EXHIBIT D.

OPENING OF KIOWA, COMANCHE, APACHE, AND WICHITA INDIAN
LANDS IN THE TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, by an agreement between the Wichita and affiliated hands of Indians on
the one part and certain commissioners of the United States on the other part, ratified
by act of Congress approved March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 876, 894), the said Indians
ceded, conveyed, transferred, and relinquished, forever and absolutely, without any
reservation whatever, unto the United States of America, all their claim, title, and
interest of every kind and character in and to the lands embraced in the following-
described tract of country now in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit:

Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita River,
where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same; thence up the
middle of the main channel of said river to the line of 98° 40 1 west longitude; thence
on said line of 98° 401 due north to the middle of the channel of the main Canadian
River; thence down the middle of said main Canadian River to where it crosses the
ninety-eighth meridian; thence due south to the place of beginning.

And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying said agreement, allot_
ments of land in severalty have been regularly made to each and every member Of
said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, native and adopted, and the lands occu-
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pied by religious societies or other organizations for religious or educational work
among the Indians have bee"n regularly allotted and confirmed to such societies and
organizations, respectively;

And whereas, by an agreement between the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribe s
of Indians on the one part and certain commissioners of the United States on the
other part, amended and ratified by act of Congress approved June 6. 1900 (31 Stat.,
6727 676), the said Indian tribes, subject to certain conditions which have been duly
performed, ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished, and surrendered, forever and
absolutely, without any reservation whatsoever, expressed or implied, unto the
United States of America, all their claim, title, and interest of every kind and char-
acter in and to the, lands embraced in the following-described tract of country now
in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit:

Commencing at a point where the Washita River crosses the ninety-eighth meridian
west from Greenwich; thence up the Washita River, in the middle of the main chan-
nel thereof, to a point thirty miles, by river, west of Fort Cobb, as now established;
thence due, west to the north fork of Red River, provided said line strikes said river
east of the one hundredth meridian of west longitude; if not, then only to said mend
ian line, and thence due south, on said meridian line, to the said north fork of Red
River; thence down said north fork, in the middle of the main channel thereof, from
the point where it may be first intersected by the lines above described, to the main
Red River; thence down said Red River, in the middle -of the main channel thereof,
to its intersection with the ninety-eighth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich;
therace north, on said meridian line, to the place of beginning.

And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying the agreement last
nartled, allotments of land in severalty have been regularly made to each member of
the said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians; the lands occupied by
religious societies or other organizations for religious or educational work among the
Indians have been regularly allotted and confirmed to such societies and organiza-
tions, respectively; and the Secretary of the Interior, out of the lands ceded by the
agreement last named, has regularly selected and set aside, for the use in common
for said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, four hundred and eighty
tho -usand acres of grazing lands;

And whereas, in the act of Congress ratifying the said Wichita agreement, it is

Prob vided
That whenever any of the lands acquired by this agreement shall, by operation

of law or proclamation of the President of the United States, be open to settlement,
the y shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-
sit laws of the United States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office feespre-
scribed by statute for such entries the entryman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five
certts per acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof : And pro-

vicid further, That in all homestead entries where the entryman has resided upon and
ilniproved the land entered in good faith for the period of fourteen months he may
cornmute his entry to cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre: And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers
and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twenty-three
hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, shall
nevi be abridged: And provided further. That any qualified entryman having lands
ad .joining the lands herein ceded, whose original entry embraced less than one hun-
dned and sixty acres, may take sufficient land from said reservation to make his
hc mestead entry not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in all, said land to be
tal,-en upon the same conditions as are required of other entrymen: Provided, That

said lands shall be opened to settlement within one year after said allotments are
mde to the Indians.

'That the laws relating to the mineral lands of the United States are hereby extended

nv-er the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement.
And whereas in the act of Congress ratifying the said Comanche, Kiowa, and

Aloache agreement it is provided—
That the lands acquired by this agreement shall be opened to settlement by proc-

ia. Imation of the President within six months after allotments are made and be dis-
POsed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the 

United States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by stat-
ute for such entries the entryman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof: And provided
further, That in all homestead entries where the entryman has resided upon and
'improved the land entered in good faith for the period of fourteen months he may
commute his entry to cash, upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre: And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union
soldiers and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twenty-
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five, of the Revised Statutes,
shall not be abridged: And provided further, That any person who having attempted
to but for any cause failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing laws,
or who made entry under what is known as the commuted provision of the home-
stead law, shall be qualified to make a homestead entry upon said lands: And pro-
vided further, That any qualified entryman having lands adjoining the lands herein
ceded, whose original entry- embraced less than one hundred and sixty acres in all,
shall have the right to enter so much of the lands by this agreement ceded lying
contiguous to his said entry as shall, with the land already entered, make in the
aggregate one hundred and sixty acres, said land to be taken upon the same conditions
as are required of other entrymen: And provided further, That the settlers who located
on that part of said lands called and known as the "neutral strip" shall have prefer-
ence right for thirty days on the lands upon which they have located and improved.

That should any of said lands allotted to said Indians, or opened to settlement
under this act, contain valuable mineral deposits, such mineral deposits shall be
open to location and entry, under the existing mining laws of the United 'States,
upon the passage of this act, and the mineral laws of the United States are hereby
extended over said lands.

And whereas, by the act of Congress approved - January 4, 1901 (31 Stat., 727), the
Secretary of the Interior was authorized to extend, for a period not exceeding eight
months from December 6, 1900, the time for making allotments to the Comanche,
Kiowa, and Apache Indians, and opening to settlement the lands so ceded by them;

And whereas, in pursuance of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (31
Stat., 1093), the Secretary of the Interior has regularly subdivided the lands so as
aforesaid respectively ceded to the United States by the Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians and the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians into counties,
attaching portions thereof to adjoining counties in the Territory of Oklahoma, has
regularly designated the place for the county seat of each new county, has regularly
set aside and reserved at such county seat land for a town site to be disposed of in
the manner provided by the act of Congress last named, and has regularly caused to
be surveyed, subdivided, and platted the lands so set aside and reserved for disposi-
tion as such town sites;

And whereas, by the act of Congress last named, it is provided-
Thelands to be opened to settlement and entry under the acts of Congress ratify-

ing said agreements, respectively, shall be so opened by proclamation of the Presi-
dent, and to avoid the contests and conflicting claims which have heretofore resulted
from opening similar public lands to settlement and entry, the President's proclama-
tion shall prescribe the manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied,
and entered by persons entitled thereto under the acts ratifying said agreements,
respectively; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any
of said lands except as prescribed in such proclamation until after the expiration of
sixty days from the tune when the same are opened to settlement and entry. -

And whereas by the act of Congress last named the President was authorized to
establish two additional United States land districts and land offices in the Territory
of Oklahoma, to include the land so ceded as aforesaid, which land districts and land
offices have been established by an order of even date herewith;

And whereas all of the conditions required by law to be performed prior to the
opening of said tracts of land to settlement and entry have been, as I hereby declare,
duly performed;

Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the power vested in me by law, do hereby declare and make known                                                           
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that all the lands so as aforesaid ceded by the Wichita and affiliated bands of
Indians, and the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, respectively,
saving and excepting sections sixteen, thirty-six, thirteen, and thirty-three in each
township, and all lands located or selected by the Territory of Oklahoma as indem-
nity school or educational lands, and saving and excepting all lands allotted in sever-
alty to individual Indians, and saving and excepting all lands allotted and confirmed
to religious societies and other organizations, and saving and excepting the lands
selected and set aside as grazing lands for the use in common for said Comanche,
Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, and saving and excepting the lands set aside
and reserved at each of said county seats for disposition as town sites, and saving and
excepting the lands now used, occupied, or set apart for military, agency, school,
school farm, religious, Indian cemetery, wood reserve, forest reserve, or other public
uses, will, on the 6th day of August, 1901, at 9 o'clock a. m., in the manner herein
prescribed and not otherwise, be opened to entry and settlement and to disposition
under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the United States.

Commencing at 9 o'clock a. In., Wednesday, July 10, 1901, and ending at 6 o'clock
p. m., Friday, July 26, 1901, a registration will be had at the United States land
offices at El Reno and Lawton, in the Territory of Oklahoma (the office at Lawton
to occupy provisional quarters in the immediate vicinity of Fort Sill, Oklahoma Ter-
ritory, until suitable quarters can be provided at Lawton), for the purpose of ascer-
taining what persons desire to enter, settle upon, and acquire title to any of said
lands under the homestead law, and of ascertaining their qualifications so to do.
The registration at each office will be for both land districts, but at the time of regis-
tration each applicant will be required to elect and state in which district he desires
to make entry. To obtain registration each applicant will be required to show him-
self duly qualified to make homestead entry of these lands under existing laws and
to give the registering officer such appropriate matters of description and identity as
will protect the applicant and the Government against any attempted impersonation.
Registration can not be effected through the use of the mails or the employment of
an agent, excepting that honorably discharged soldiers and sailors entitled to the
benefits of section 2304 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by
the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 847), may present their appli-
cations for registration and due proof of their qualifications through an agent of their
own selection, but no person will be permitted to act as agent for more than one
such soldier or sailor. No person will be permitted to register more than once or in
any other than his true name. Each applicant who shows himself duly qualified
will be registered and given a nontransferable certificate to that effect,' which will
entitle him to go upon and examine the lands to be opened hereunder in the land
district in which he elects to make his entry; but the only purpose for which he
may go upon and examine said lands is that of enabling him later on, as herein pro-
vided, to understandingly select the lands for which he will make entry. No-one
will be permitted to make settlement upon any of said lands in advance of the open-
ing herein provided for, and during the first sixty days following said opening no
one but registered applicants will be permitted to make homestead settlement upon
any of said lands, and then only in pursuance of a homestead entry duly allowed by
the local land officers or of a soldier's declaratory statement duly accepted by such
officers.

The order in which, during the first sixty days following the opening, the registered
applicants will be permitted to make homestead entry of the lands opened hereunder,
will be determined by drawings for both the El Reno and Lawton districts publicly
held at the United States land office at El Reno, Oklahoma, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m., Monday, July 29, 1901, and continuing for such period as may be necessary to
complete the same. The drawings will be had under the supervision and immediate
observance of a committee of three persons whose integrity is such as to make their
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control of the drawing a guaranty of its fairness. The members of this committee
will be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who will prescribe suitable com-
pensation for their services. Preparatory to these drawings the registration officers
will, at the time of registering each applicant who shows himself duly qualified,
make out a card, which must be signed by the applicant, stating the land district in
which he desires to make homestead entry, and giving such a description of the
applicant as will enable the local land officers to thereafter identify him. This card
will be at once sealed in a separate envelope, which will bear no other distinguishing
label or mark than such as may be necessary tO show that it is to go into the drawing
for the land district in which the applicant desires to make entry. These envelopes

ill be Separated according to land districts and will be carefully preserved and
remain sealed until opened in the course of the drawing as herein provided.

When the registration is completed all of these sealed envelopes will be brought
together at the place of drawing and turned over to the committee in charge of the
drawing, who, in such manner as in their judgment will be attended with entire
fairness and equality of opportunity, shall proceed to draw out and open the separate
envelopes and to give to each enclosed card a number in the order in which the
envelopes containing the same is drawn. While the drawings for the two districts
will be separately conducted, they will occur as nearly at the same time as is practic-
able. The result of the drawing for each district will be certified by the committee
to the officers of the district and will determine the order in which the applicants
may make homestead entry of said lands and settlement thereon.

Notice of the drawings, stating the name of each applicant and number assigned
to him by the drawing, will be posted each day at the place of drawing, and each
applicant will be notified of his number by a postal card mailed to him at the address,
if any, given by him at the time of registration. Each applicant should, however,
in his own behalf, employ such measures as will insure his obtaining prompt and
accurate information of the order in which his application for homestead entry can-
be presented as fixed by the drawing. Applications for homestead entry of said
lands during the first sixty days following the opening can be made only by regis-
tered applicants and in the order established by the drawing. At each land office,
commencing Tuesday, August 6, 1901, at 9 o'clock a. m., the applications of those
drawing numbers 1 to 125, inclusive, for that district must be presented and will be con-
sidered in their numerical order during the firSt day, and the applications of those draw-
ing numbers 125 to 250, inclusive, must be presented and will be considered in their
numerical order during the second day, and so on at that rate until all of said lands
subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder, have been
entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present his application for entry when
the number assigned to him by the drawing is reached, his right to enter will be
passed until after the other applications assigned for that day have been disposed
of, when he will be given another opportunity to make entry, failing in which he
will be deemed to have abandoned his right to make entry under such drawing. To
obtain the allo .vance of a homestead entry each applicant must personally present
the certificate of registration theretofore issued to him, together with a regular home-
stead application and the necessary accompanying proofs, and with the regular land-
office fees, but an honorably discharged soldier or sailor may file his declaratory
statement through the agent representing him at the registration. The production
of the certificate of registration will be dispensed with only upon satisfactory proof
of loss or destruction. If at the time of considering his regular application for entry
it appear that any applicant is disqualified from making homestead entry of these
lands his application will be rejected, notwithstanding his prior registration. If any  -

applicant shall register more than once hereunder, or in any other than his true
name, or shall transfer his resignation certificate, he will thereby lose all the benefits
of the registration and drawing herein provided for, and will be precluded from
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entering or settling upon any of said lands during the first sixty days following said
opening.

lt
Because of the provision in the said act of Congress approved June 6,

0-0

the settlers who located on that part of said lands called and known as the 'neutral
strip' shall have preference right for thirty days on the lands upon which they have
located and improved," the said lands in the "neutral strip" shall for th•Bentryperiod of
thirty days after said opening be subject to homestead entry and town-site only
by those who have heretofore located - upon and improved the same, and who are
accorded a preference right of entry for thirty days as aforesaid. Persons entitled
to make entry under this preference right will be permitted to do so at any time
during said period of thirty days following the opening without previous registration
and without regard to the drawing herein provided for, and at the expirat )ieoennofmtandaet

1period the lands in said "neutral strip" for which no entry shall have 
will come under the general provisions of this proclamation.

The intended beneficiaries of the provision in the said acts of Congress, approved,
respectively, March 2, 1895, and June 6, 1900, which authorizes a qualified entry -
man having lands adjoining the ceded lands, whose original entry embraced less than
160 acres, to enter so much of the Ceded lands as will make his homestead entry
contain in the aggregate not exceeding 160 acres, may obtain such an extension of
his existing entry, without previous registration and without regard to the drawing
herein provided for, only by making appropriate application, accompanied by the
necessary proofs, at the proper new land office at some time prior to the opening
herein provided for.

Any person or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing, a town site upon
any of said ceded lands at any point not in the near vicinity of either of the county seats
therein heretofore selected and designated as aforesaid, may, at any time before the
opening 'herein provided for, file in the proper local land office a written application
to that effect, describing by legal subdivisions the lands intended to be affected, and
stating fully and under oath the necessity or propriety of founding or establishing a
town at that place. The local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office with their recommendation in the prem-
ises. Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will be subserved
thereby, will, if the Secretary of the Interior approve thereof, issue an order with-
drawing the lands described in such petition, or any portion thereof, from homestead
entry and settlement and directing that the same be held for the time being for town-
site settlement, entry, and disposition only. In such event the lands so withheld
from homestead entry and settlement will, at the time of said opening and not before,
become subject to settlement, entry, and disposition under the general town-site laws
of the United States. None of said ceded lands will be subject to settlement, entry,
or disposition under such general town-site laws except in the manner herein pre-
scribed until after the expiration of sixty days from the time of said opening.

Attention is hereby especially called to the fact that under the special provisions
of the said act of Congress approved March 3, 1901, the town sites selected and
designated at the county seats of the new counties into which said lands have been
formed can not be disposed of under the general town-site laws of the United States,
and can only be disposed of in the special manner provided in said act of Congress,
which declares:

The lands so set apart and designated shall, in advance of the opening, be sur
veved, subdivided, and platted, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
into appropriate lots, blocks, streets, alleys

, 
and sites for parks or public buildings,

•so as to make a town site thereof: Provided, That no person shall purchase more than
one business and one residence lot. Such town lots shall be offered and ,sold at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
at sales to be had at the opening and subsequent thereto.

All persons are especially admonished that under the said act of Congress approved
March 3, 1901, it is provided that no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy,
or enter any of said ceded lands except in the manner prescribed in this proclamation

until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to
settlement and entry. After the expiration of the said period of sixty days, but
not before, any of said lands remaining undisposed of may be settled upon, occupied,
an , 1 entered under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States in like manner as if the manner of effecting such settlement, occu-
pancy, and entry had not been prescribed herein in obedience to law.

It appearing that there are fences around the pastures into which, for convenience,
portions of the ceded lands have heretofore been divided, and that these fences are
of considerable value and are still the property of the Indian tribes ceding said lands
to the United States, all persons going upon, examining, entering, or settling upon
any of said lands are cautioned to respect such fences as the property of the Indians,
and not to destroy, appropriate, or carry away the same, but to leave them undis-
turbed, so that they may be seasonably removed and preserved for the benefit of the
Indians.

The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and regulations neces-
sary to carry into full effect the opening herein provided for.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this fourth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and one, and of the independence of the United States
the one.hundred and twenty-sixth.
[SEAL.] WILLIAM 1NICKINLEY.
By the President:

DAvib J. HILL,
Acting Secretary of State.

NOTICE OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO ADDITIONAL LAND DISTRICTS AND CHANGE OF
BOUNDARIES OF THE OKLAHOMA AND KINGFISHER LAND DISTRICTS, IN THE TERRITORY
OF OKLAHOMA.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the terms of section 3 of the act of Con-
gress approved March 3, 1901, entitled "An act to supplement existing laws relating
to the disposition of land, and so forth," the President of the United States has
directed the establishment of the following-named land districts and the location of
the offices of said districts at the points named:

First.—The El Reno land district.

Shall embrace all that portion of the Territory of Oklahoma beginning at the point
of intersection of the first standard parallel north of the Indian meridian with the
ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Greenwich; running thence north on
said ninety-eighth degree of west longitude to its intersection with the center line of
the main channel of the Canadian River; thence down said river, following the cen-
ter line of the main channel thereof, to the range line between ranges 6 and 7 west;
thence north on said range line between ranges 6 and 7 west to the corner common
to townships 13 and 14 north, ranges 6 and 7 west; thence west on the township line
between townships thirteen and fourteen north to its intersection with the center
line of the main channel of the Canadian River; thence up said river, following the
center line of the main channel thereof, to its intersection with the western boundary
line of the Wichita Indian Reservation; thence south on said western boundary line
to its intersection with the north boundary line of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Indian Reservation; thence west on said boundary line to its intersection with the
center line of the main channel of the North Fork of the Red _River; thence down
said river, following the center line of the main channel thereof, to its intersection
with the first standard parallel north; thence east on said first standard parallel
north to the place of beginning, and the location of the land office of said district
shall be at El Reno, in Canadian County, Okla.
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Second.—The Lawton land district.

Shall embrace all that portion of the Territory of Oklahoma beginning at the poi nt
of intersection of the first standard parallel north of the Indian meridian with the
ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Greenwich, running thence west on said
first standard parallel north to its intersection with the center line of the main chan-
nel of the North Fork of the Red River; thence down said river, following the center
line of the main channel thereof, to the center line of the main channel of Red River;
thence down said river, following the center line of the main channel thereof, to its
intersection with the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Greenwich; thence
north on said ninety-eighth degree of west longitude to the place of beginning; and
the location of the land office of said district shall be at Lawton, in Comanche County,
Okla.

Third.—Change of boundaries of Oklahoma and Kingfisher districts.

It is hereby ordered, pursuant to section 2253, Revised Statutes United States,
that the following described land be detached from the Oklahoma City district and
added to the El Reno district:

Beginning at the point where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude inter-
sects the main channel of the Canadian River; thence following said channel south-
eastwardly to the point where the range line between ranges 6 and 7 west of the
Indian meridian intersects said channel; thence with said range, line north to the
third standard parallel north; thence along said parallel to the standard corner to
townships 13 north, ranges 6 and 7 west; thence with the range line between ranges
6 and 7 west to the township corner to townships 13 and 14 north, ranges 6 and 7
west; thence westwardly with the township line between townships 13 and 14 north
to its intersection with the west boundary of the Wichita Indian Reservation; thence
southwardly along said west boundary to its intersection with the north boundary of
the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indian Reservation; thence eastwardly along said
north boundary to its intersection with the ninety-eighth meridian west longitude;
thence along said ninety-eighth meridian to the place of beginning.

It is further hereby ordered that the following-described land embraced in the
Kingfisher land district be detached from said district and added to the El Reno
land district:

Beginning at a point where the township line between townships 13 and 14 north,
range 13 west, of the Indian meridian, intersects the main channel of the Canadian
River; thence following said channel northwestwardly to its intersection with the
west boundary of the Wichita Indian Reservation; thence south with said west
boundary of the Wichita Indian Reservation to its intersection with the township
line between townships 13 and 14 north; thence eastwardly along said township line
to the place of beginning.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington this 4th day of July, A'. D. 1901.
By order of the President:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., June 24, 1901.

Whereas under agreements ratified by the acts of March, 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 895),
and June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 676), certain lands in the Territory of Oklahoma were
ceded to the United States by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, and the
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, respectively ; and whereas by the
act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1093), it is made the duty of the Secretary of the
Interior, before the time for opening them to settlement or entry, to subdivide said
lands into such number of counties as will for the time being best subserve the pub-
lic interests, and to designate the place for the county seat of each county, and to
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Qet, aside and reserve, at such county seat, for disposition as therein provided, 320
acres of land: Provided, however, That the Secretary of the Interior may attach any
part of said lands to any adjoining county in said Territory.  -

Now, therefore, I, Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of the Interior, in compliance
with the duty imposed upon me by the act last above mentioned, do hereby subdi-
vide said lands into three counties and fix and establish their boundaries as follows:

The boundaries of the first of said counties, hereby named Caddo County:
Beginning at the point of intersection of the first standard parallel north of the

Indian base line with the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Greenwich,
running thence west along said first standard parallel north to the southwest corner
of township five north, range thirteen west; thence north on the range line between
ranges thirteen and fourteen west, and its offsets, to its intersection with the third
standard parallel north; thence east along said third standard parallel north to the
center of the main channel of the Canadian River between section two, township
twelve north, and section thirty-five, township thirteen north, in range eleven west;
thence down said Canadian River, following the center line of the main channel
thereof, to the range line between ranges ten and eleven west; thence south on said
range line between ranges ten and eleven west to the corner common to townships
ten and eleven north, ranges ten and eleven west; thence east on the township line
between townships ten and eleven north to the center of the main channel of the
Canadian River; thence down said Canadian River, following the center line of the
main channel thereof, to the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Green-
wich; thence south on said ninety-eighth degree of west longitude to the place of
beginning.

The boundaries of the second county, hereby named Comanche County:
Beginning at the point of intersection of the first standard parallel north of the

Indian base line with the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Greenwich,
running thence west along said first standard parallel north to the northwest corner
of township four north, range fifteen west; thence south on the range line between
ranges fifteen and sixteen west to the southwest corner of township one north, range
fifteen west; thence west on the Indian base line to the center of the main channel
of the North Fork of the Red River; thence down said North Fork of Red River,
following the center line of the main channel thereof, to the center of the main
channel of the Red River; thence down said Red River, following the center line of
the irain channel thereof,.to the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west from Green-
wich; thence north along said ninety-eighth degree of west longitude to the place of
beginning.

The boundaries of the third county, hereby named Kiowa County:
Beginning at the southeast corner of township five north, range fourteen west; run-

ning thence west on the first standard parallel north to the northeast corner of town-
ship four north, range sixteen west; thence south on the range line between ranges
fifteen and sixteen west to the Indian base line; thence west on said Indian base line
to its intersection with the center of the main channel of the North Fork of the Red
River; thence up said North Fork of Red River, following the center line of the main
channel thereof to its intersection with the township line between townships seven
and eight north; thence east on said township line to its intersection with the center
of the main channel of the Washita River; thence down said Washita River, follow-
ing the center line of the main channel thereof, to the range line between ranges
thirteen and fourteen west; thence south on said range line between ranges thirteen
and fourteen west to the place of beginning.

In conformity with the provisions of said act of March 3, 1901 (supra), that any
part of said lands may be attached to any adjoining county in said Territory, I have
attached certain portions of said lands to the counties of Roger Mills, Washita, and
Canadian, which necessitated a change in the boundaries of said counties, so that
they now read as follows:

BINGER HERMANN,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
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culture laws, and for other purpose" ' petvt)ublic lands wholly or in part covered
may, from time to time, set apart and, re6e i imercial value or not, as public reserva-
lie land bearing forests, in any part (A ttcpylamation, declare the establishment of
with timber or undergrowth, whether of vt‘'
tions, and the president shall, by puhlic i 9 fritory of Oklahoma, within the limitH
such reservations and the limits thereof; TC,f1 timber, and it appears that the p ublic
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Now, therefore, I, William McKinley+ g ie is hereby reserved from en btryy

t(

ovri rsteute,

of the power in me vested by section twettoc; all those certain tracts, pieces, or par
hereby make known and proclaim that iotcerritory of Oklahoma, and particularly

-

tlement and set apart as a public reservitpe
eels of land lying and being situate
described as follows, to wit: 	
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loanng the township(hi
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Beginning at the southeast corner of ti'obt l ty-four (24), township three (3) north,

fourteen
 sl )p

west, Indian meridian, Territory of Olttwe / section line to the southeast corner of
line to the northeast corner of section ,9rth, range thirteen (13) west; thence
range fourteen (14) west; thence east 0)4) ii felve (12) and thirteen (13) West to the
section thirteen (13), township three l', t ection twelve (12), township three (3)
north along the range line between rant of to the southwest corner of the north-
northeast corner of the southeast cptarte lo,eSfi ip three (3) north, range thirteen (13)
north, range thirteen (13) west; th ence 4.00, of section one (1), township three (3)

. - '

 west quarter of section twelve (12),  to' roci, along the section line between sectionSI
,e 	 0
	-

west; thence north to the southwest ci 8001 ,ner of section two (2), township three
north, range thirteen (13) west; thnce eo,orth along the section line between see-, 	 , j
two (2) and eleven (11) to the soutbwo ice I ,i )rner of the northeast quarter of section
(3) north, range thirteen (13) west; the l lt t l , irteen (13) west; thence west along the
tions two (2) and three (3) to the south' t 1 , (5), and six (6) to the southwest cor
three (3), township three (3) north, rd  fl * (6), township three (3) north, range
center line of sections three (3), foh r (4 :I si',4 0.ange line between ranges thirteen (13)
ner of the northwest quarter of sctiL' I tlie ,oer of section one (1), township three
thirteen (13) west; thence north Mow);  t co' west along the township line between
and fourteen (14) west to the northe epee pe northwest corner of section two (2),
(3) north, range fourteen (14) west;  ti' to 1( 14) west; thence north to the north
townships three (3) and four (4) il ortl',0 bip four (4) north, range fourteen (14)
township three (3) north, range foui01 1: of section thirty-four (34), township
east corner of section thirty-four (44), oef lice north to the northeast corner of the
west; thence west to the northwst t  township four (4) north, range fourteen
four (4) north, range fourteen (14)  werTt'?,1) , 3 er of the northwest quarter of section
southeast quarter of section twenty_ one.t col fourteen (14) west; thence north to the
(14) west; thence west to the southwe' lloge ,,wnship four (4) north, range fourteen
twenty (20), township four (4) nok--th.111,4,iier of section seventeen (17), township
northeast corner of section eight en )  eol,oce south to the southwest corner Of

r c(14) west; thence west to the norune , tli
four (4) north, range fifteen (15) we ,̂ tn

ing at the southeast corner of township eight north, range twenty-one we st ;
st on the township line between townships seven and eight north to its

on with the center of the main channel of the north fork of the Red River;
■ said North Fork of Red River, following the center line of the main channel
o the one-hundredth degree of longitude west from Greenwich; thence
said one-hundredth degree of west longitude to its intersection with the
line between townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence east on said
line between townships fourteen and fifteen north to the northeast corner

lip fourteen north, range twenty-one west; thence south on the range line
-anges twenty and twenty-one west, with its offsets, to the place of beginning.

WASHITA COUNTY.

ing at the northwest corner of township eleven north, range twenty west;
mth on the line between ranges twenty and twenty-one west to the south-
ter of township eight north, range twenty west; thence east on the town.
between townships seven and eight north to the center of the main channel
ashita River; thence down said Washita River, following the center line of
channel thereof, to the range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen west;

orth, following the line between ranges thirteen and fourteen west, to the
corner of township eleven north, range fourteen west; thence west on the

.een townships eleven and twelve north to the place of beginning.

CANADIAN COUNTY.

Mg at the northwest corner of township fourteen north, range ten west;
)uth on the range line between ranges ten and eleven west to the third
parallel north; thence west on said third standard parallel north to the
the main channel of the Canadian River; thence down said Canadian River,
the center line of the main channel thereof, to the range line between

n and eleven west; thence south on said range line between ranges ten and
est to the corner common to townships ten and eleven north, ranges ten
en west; thence east on the township line between townships ten and
u-th to the center of the main channel of the Canadian River; thence down
adian River, following the center line of the main channel thereof, to its
on with the range line between ranges four and five west; thence north on
4-e line between ranges four and five west to the northeast corner of town-
rteen north, range five west; thence west on the township line between
s fourteen and fifteen north, to the place of beginning.
unty seat of Caddo County is hereby named Anadarko, and is located upon
xing-described tract of land, containing 320 acres: The SE. 1, the E. of
1, the SW. of the SW. 1, the E. of the NW. of the SW.1- of sec. 15, and
1 the SE.1 of the SE. of sec. 16, township 7 north, range 10 west, Indian

unty seat of Comanche County is hereby named Lawton, and is located
) following-described tract of land, containing 320 acres: The N. of sec. 31,
2 north, range 11 west.

unty seat of Kiowa County is hereby named Hobart, and is located upon
xing-described tract of land, containing 320 acres: The W. of sec. 3, town-
)rth, range 18 west.

ETHAN ALLEN HITCHCOCK,

Secretary of the Interior.
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and three (3) north to the southeast corner of township three (3) north, range
thirty-three (33); thence east along the township line between townships two (2)

fourteen (14) west, the place of beginning.

thirty-six (36), township three (3) north, range fifteen (15) west; thence east to the
center of section thirty-three (33), township three (3) north, range fourteen (14)

north, range fifteen (15) west; thence east to the southeast corner of said section twenty-
six (26); thence south to the southwest corner of the northwest quarter of section

west; thence south to the southwest corner of the southeast quarter of said section

northwest quarter of section ten (10), township three (3) north, range fifteen (15)

thence south to the southwest corner of section twenty-six (26), township three (3)

east to the southeast corner of said section thirty-three (33), township four (4)
north, range fifteen (15) west; thence south to the southwest corner of the

west; thence east to the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of said section tea.

tion thirty-three (33), township four (4) north, range fifteen (15) see_

section twenty-nine (29), township four (4) north, range fifteen 
(15) west-thence east to the southeast corner of section twenty-nine (29), township fon

(4) north, range fifteen (15) west; thence south to the southwest corner of

west; thence

;

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to make settlement upon the
tract of land reserved by this proclamation.

The reservation hereby established shall be known as the Wichita Forest Reserve.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United

States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this fourth day of July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred and one and of the Independence of the United -States
the one hundred and twenty-sixth.
[SEAL.] WILLIAM McKINLEY.
By the President:

DAVID J. HELL,
Acting Secretary of State.

(28 Stat., 876, 894.)

CHAP. 188.—AN ACT making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and for other purposes.

Whereas David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, duly appointed
commissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the fourth day of June, eight-
een hundred and ninety-one, conclude an agreement with the Wichita and affiliated
bands of Indians in Oklahoma Territory, formerly a part of the Indian Territory,
which said agreement is as follows:

"Articles of agreement made and entered into at Anadarko, in the Indian Terri-
tory, on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1891, by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred
M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States,
and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory.

"ARTICLE I.

"The said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory hereby
cede, convey, transfer, relinquish, forever and absolutely, without any reservation
whatever, all their claim, title, and interest of every kind and character in and to
the lands embraced in the following-described tract of country in the Indian Terri-
tory, to wit:

"Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita River
where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same; thence up the
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"aiddle of the main channel of said river to the line of 98° 40' west longitude; thence
00 said line of 98° 40' due north to the middle of the channel of the main Canadian
itiver; thence down the middle of said main Canadian River to where it crosses the
tioety-eighth meridian; thence due south to the place of beginning.

"ARTICLE II.

"In consideration of the cession recited in the foregoing article, the United States
rees that out of said tract of country there shall be allotted to each and every

atember of said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory,
native and adopted, one hundred and sixty acres of land, in the manner and form
as follows:

"said tract of country shall be, by the United States, classified into grazing and

.zrain-growing land, and when so classified each of said Indians shall be required to
take at least one-half in area of his or her allotment in grazing land, subject to the
()I.egoing and other restrictions hereinafter recited. Each and every member of said
\Vichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory over the age of eight-

!pen years shall have the right to select for himself or herself one hundred and sixty
acres of land, to be held and owned in severalty, but to conform to legal surveys in
"boundary as nearly as practicable; and that the father, or if he be dead the mother

1 (if members of said tribe or bands of Indians), shall have the right to select a like
amount of land, under the same restrictions, for each of his or her children under
the age of eighteen years; and that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or some one
appointed by him for the purpose, shall select. a like amount of land, under the same
restrictions, for each orphan child belonging to said tribe or bands of Indians under
the age of eighteen years.

"It is hereby further expressly agreed that no person shall have the right to make
his or her selection of land in any part of said tract of country that is now used or
occupied, or that has been or may hereafter be set apart for military, agency, school,
school farm, religious, town-site, or other public uses, or in sections sixteen (16) and
thirty-six (36) in each Congressional township, except in cases where any member
of said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians has heretofore made improvements
upon and now occupies and uses a part of said sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six
(36), such Indian may make his or her selection, according to the legal subdivisions,
so as to include his or her improvements. It is further agreed that wherever in
said tract of country any one of said Indians has made improvements and now uses
and occupies the land embracing such improvements, such Indian shall have the
undisputed right to make his or her selection, to conform to legal subdivisions, how-
ever, so as to include such improvements, without reference to the classification of
land hereinbef ore recited.

"ARTICLE III.

I "All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from the ratifica-
tion of this agreement by Congress of the United States: provided, the Secretary of
the Interior, in his discretion, may extend the time for making such selection; and
should any Indian entitled to allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her
selection of land in such time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work of mak-
ing such allotments shall, within the next thirty (30) days after said time, make
allotments to such Indians, which shall have the same force and effect as if the
selections were made by the Indians themselves.

"ARTICLE IV.

"When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken as aforesaid,
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles thereto shall be held in trust
for the allottees, respectively, for a period of twenty-five (25) years, in the manner and
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to the extent provided for in the act of Congress entitled 'An act to provide for th e
allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend
the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians,
and for other purposes,' approved February 8, 1887. And at the expiration of
twenty-five (25) years the title thereto shall be conveyed in fee simple to the allottees,
or their heirs, free from all- incumbrances.

"ARTICLE V.

"In addition to the allotments above provided for, and the other benefits to be
received under the preceding articles, said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians
claim and insist that further compensation, in money, should be made to them by
the United States, for their possessory right in and to the lands above described in
excess of so much thereof as may be required for their said allotments. Therefore
it is further agreed that the question as to what sum of money, if any, shall be paid
to said Indians for such surplus lands shall be submitted to the Congress of the United
States, the decision of Congress thereon to be final and binding upon said Indians;
provided, if any sum of money shall be allowed by Congress for surplus lands, it
shall be subject to a reduction for each allotment of land that may be taken in excess
of one thousand and sixty (1,060) at that price per acre, if any, that may be allowed
by Congress.

"ARTICLE VI.

"It is further agreed that there shall be reserved to said Indians the right to pre-
fer against the United States any and every claim that they may believe they have
the right to prefer, save and except any claim to the tract of country described in
the first article of this agreement.

"ARTICLE VII.

"It is hereby further agreed that wherever, in this reservation, any religious
society or other organization is now occupying any portion of said reservation for
religious or educational work among the Indians the land so occupied may be allotted
and confirmed to such society or organization; not, however, to exceed one hundred
and sixty (160) acres of land to any one society or organization, so long as the same
shall be so occupied and used, and such land shall not be subject to homestead
entry. That whenever said lands are abandoned for school purposes the same shall
revert to said Indian tribes and be disposed of for their benefit.

"ARTICLE VIII.

"This agreement shall have effect whenever it shall be ratified by the Congress of
the United States.

"In witness whereof the said commissioners on the part of the United States have
hereunto set their hands, and the undersigned members of the said Wichita and
affiliated bands of Indians have set their hands, the day and year first above written."

That said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed
as herein provided.

The compensation to be allowed in full for all Indian claims to these lands which
may be sustained by said court in the scrip hereinafter provided for shall not exceed
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for so much of said land as will not be
required for allotment to the Indians as provided in the foregoing agreement, sub-
ject to such reduction as may be found necessary under article five of said agreement:
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be paid except as hereinafter provided.

That for the purpose of making the allotments provided for in said agreement,
including the pay and expenses of the necessary special agent or agents hereby author-

ized to be appointed by the President for the purpose and the necessary resurveys,
there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other-

4 wise appropriated, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

That whenever any of the lands acquired by this agreement shall, by operation of
law or proclamation of the President of the United States, be open to settlement,
they shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-
site laws of the United States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office fees pre-
scribed by statute for such entries the entryman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five,
cents per acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof: And
provided further, That in all homestead entries where the entryman has resided upon
and improved the land entered in good faith for the period of fourteen months he
may commute his entry to cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre: And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union
soldiers and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twenty-
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes,
shall not be abridged: And provided further, That any qualified entryman having lands
adjoining the lands herein ceded, whose original entry embraced less than one hun-
dred and sixty acres, may take sufficient land from said reservation to make his
homestead entry not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in all, said land to be
taken upon the same conditions as are required of other entrymen: Provided, That
said lands shall be opened to settlement within one year after said allotments are
made to the Indians.

That sections sixteen and thirty-six, thfrteen and . thirty-three, of the lands hereby
acquired in each township shall not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved, sec-
tions sixteen and thirty-six for the use of the common schools, and sections thirteen
and thirty-three for university, agricultural college, normal schools, and public build-
ings of the Territory and future State of Oklahoma, and in case either of said sections
or parts thereof is lost to said Territory by reason of allotment under this act or other-
wise, the governor thereof is hereby authorized to locate other lands not occupied in
quantity equal to the loss: Provided, That the United States shall pay the Indians for
said reserved sections the same price as is paid for the lands not reserved.

That as fast as the landS opened for settlement under this act are sold the money
received for such sales shall be deposited in the Treasury subject to the judgment of
the court in the suit herein provided .for, less such amount, not to exceed fifteen
thousand dollars, as the Secretary of the Interior may find due Luther H. Pike,
deceased, late delegate of said Indians, in accordance with his agreement with said
Indians, to be retained in the Treasury to the credit and subject to the drafts of the
legal representative of said Luther H. Pike: Provided, That no part of said money
shall be paid to said Indians until the question of title to the same is fully settled.

That as the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations claim to have some right, title, and
interest in and to the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement, which claim is con-
troverted by the United States, jurisdiction be, and is hereby, conferred upon the
Court of Claims to hear and determine the said claim-of the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws and to render judgment thereon, it being the intention of this act to allow said
Court of Claims jurisdiction, so that the rights, legal and equitable, of the United
States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations and the Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians in the premises shall be fully considered and determined, and to try and
determine all questions that may arise on behalf of either party in the hearing of
said claim; and the Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the
Government of the United States, and either of the parties to said action shall have
the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States: Provided, That such
appeal shall be taken within sixty days after the rendition of the judgment objected
to, and that the said courts shall give such causes precedence: And provided further,
That nothing in this act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the United
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States admit that the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations have any claim to or interest
in said lands or any part thereof.

That said action shall be presented by a single petition making the United States
and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians parties defendant and shall set forth
all the facts on which the said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations claim title to said
land; and said petition may be verified by the authorized delegates, agents, or attor
ney of said nations upon information and belief as to the existence of such facts, an
no other statement or verification shall be necessary: Provided, That if said Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations do not bring their action within ninety days from the approval
of this act their claim shall be forever barred: And provided further, That it shall be
the duty of the Attorney-General of the United States, within ten days after the filing
of said petition, to give notice to said Wichitas and affiliated bands through the
agents, delegates, attorneys, or other representatives of said bands that said bands
are made defendants in said suit, of the purpose of said suit, that they are required
to make answer to said petition, and that Congress has, in accordance with article
five of said agreement, adopted this method of determining their compensation, if
any. And the answer of the Wichitas and affiliated bands shall state the facts on
which they rely for compensation, and may be verified by their agents, delegates,
attorneys, or other representatives upon their information and belief as to the exist-
ence of such facts, and no other statement or verification shall be necessary: And
provided also, That said Wichitas and affiliated bands shall file their answer in said
suit within sixty days after they shall receive from the Attorney-General of the
United States the .notice herein provided for, unless further time is granted by the
court; and in the event of Lilt& to answer they may be barred from all claim in
the premises aforesaid.

The said Court of Claims shall receive and consider as evidence in the suit every .
thing which shall be deemed by said court necessary to aid it in determining th
questions presented, and tending to shed light on the claim, rights, and equities of
the parties litigant, and issue rules on any department of the Government therefor
if necessary. .

It is hereby further provided that said Choctaw and Chickasaw natiOns may, at
any time before the rendition of final judgment in said ease by the Court of Claims,
negotiate with the commissioners appointed under section sixteen of the act of Con-
gress approved the third day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (27 Stats.,
6-15), or with any successor or successors in said commission for the settlement of the
said matters involved in said suit, and move the suspension of such action until such
negotiation shall be accepted or rejected by Congress; such settlement, however, to
be made with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior and Attorney-Genera
of the United States.

That the laws relating to the mineral lands of the United States are hereby extended
over the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement.

Approved March 2, 1895.
NOTE.—The suit provided for in the above act was determined adversely to the Choctaw and

Chickasaw tribes December 10, 1900, by the Supreme Court of the United States. United States vs.
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, 179 U.S., 494.

(31 Stat., 672, 676.)

CHAP. 813.—AN ACT to ratify an agreement with the Indians of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation in
Idaho, and making appropriations to carry the same into effect.

* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 *
SEC. 6. Whereas David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren 6. Sayre, duly

appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the sixth day o
October, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, conclude an agreement with the Coman

che, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, formerly a part of the Indian
Territory, which said agreement is in the words and figures as follows:

"Articles of agreement made and entered into at Fort Sill, in the Indian Territory,
on the twenty-first day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, by and between
David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the
part of the United States, and the Comanche, K iowa, and Apache tribes of Indians
in the Indian Territory.

"ARTICLE I.

"Subject to the allotment of land in severalty to the individual members of the
Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, as herein-
after provided for, and subject to the setting apart as grazing lands for said Indians
four hundred and eighty thousand acres of land as hereinafter provided for, and sub-
ject to the conditions hereinafter imposed, and for the considerations hereinafter
mentioned, the said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache Indians hereby cede, convey,
transfer, relinquish, and surrender, forever and absolutely, without any reservation
whatever, express or implied, all their claim, title, and interest of every kind and
character, in and to the lands embraced in the following-described tract of country
in the Indian Territory, to wit: Commencing at a point where the Washita River
crosses the ninety-eighth meridian west from Greenwich; thence up the Washita
River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point thirty miles, by river,
west of Fort Cobb, as now established; thence due west to the North Fork of Red
River, provided said line strikes said river east of the one-hundredth meridian of
west longitude; if not, then only to said meridian line, and thence due south, on
said meridian line, to the said North Fork of Red River; thence down said North
Fork, in the middle of the main channel thereof, from the point where it may be first
intersected by the lines above described, to the main Red River; thence down said
Red River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to its intersection with the
ninety-eighth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich; thence north on said
meridian line to the place of beginning.

"ARTICLE II.

"Out of the lands ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished, and surrendered by
Article I hereof, and in part consideration for the cession thereof, it is agreed by the
United States that each member of said Comanche, Kiowa, and 'Apache tribes of
Indians over the age of eighteen (18) years shall have the right to select for himself
or herself one hundred and sixty (160) acres of land, to be held and owned in sev-
eralty, to conform to the legal surveys in boundary; and that the father, or, if he be
dead, the mother, if members of either of said tribe of Indians, shall have the right
to select a like amount of land for each of his or her children under the age of eighteen
(18) years; and that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or some one by him appointed
for the purpose, shall select a like amount of land for each orphan child belonging to
either of said tribes under the age of eighteen (18) years.

"ARTICLE III.

'That in addition to the allotment of lands to said Indians as provided for in this
agreement, the Secretary of the Interior shall set aside for the use in common for
said Indian tribes four hundred and eighty thousand acres of grazing lands, to be
selected by the Secretary of the Interior, either in one or more tracts as will best
subserve the interest of said Indians. It is hereby further expressly agreed that no
person shall have the right to make his or her selection of land in any part of said
reservation that is now used or occupied for military, agency, school, school-farm,
religious, or other public uses, or in sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36), in each
Congressional township; except in cases where any Comanche, Kiowa, or Apache
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Indian has heretofore made improvements upon and now uses and occupies a part of
said sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36), such Indian may make his or her selec-
tion within the boundaries so prescribed so as to include his or her improvements.
It is further agreed that wherever in said reservation any Indian, entitled to take
lands in severalty hereunder, has made improvements, and now uses and occupies
the land embracing such improvements, such Indianshall have the undisputed right
to make his or her selection within the area above provided for allotments, so as to
include his or her said improvements.

"It is further agreed that said sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36) in each
Congressional township in said reservation shall not become subject to homestead
entry, but shall be held by the United States and finally sold for public school pur-
poses. It is hereby further agreed that wherever in said reservation any religious
society or other organization is now occupying any portion of said reservation for
religious or educational work among the Indians, the lands so occupied may be
allotted and confirmed to such society or organization, not, however, to exceed one
hundred and sixty . (160) acres of land to any one society or organization, so long as
the same shall be so occupied and used; and such land shall not be subject to home-
stead entry.

"ARTICLE IV.

All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from the ratifica-
tion of this agreement by the Congress of the United States: Provided, The Secretary
of the Interior, in his discretion, may extend the time for making such selection;
and should any Indian entitled to allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his
or her selection of land in that time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work
of making such allotments shall within the next thirty (30) days after said time
make allotments to such Indians, which shall have the same force and effect as if the
selection were made by the Indian.

"ARTICLE V.

"When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken as aforesaid,
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles thereto shall be held in trust
for the allottees, respectively, for the period of twenty-five (25) years, in the time
and manner and to the extent provided for in the act of Congress entitled 'An act to
provide for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations,
and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and Territories over the
Indians, and for other purposes,' approved February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory
thereof, approved February 28, 1891.

"And at the expiration of the said period of twenty-five (25) years the titles thereto
shall be conveyed in fee simple to the allottees or their heirs, free from all
incumbrances.

"ARTICLE VI.

"As a further and only additional consideration for the cession of territory and
relinquishment of title, claim, and interest in and to the lands as aforesaid, the
United States agrees to pay to the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians,
in the Indian Territory, the sum of two million ($2,000,000) dollars, as follows:
Five hundred thousand ($500,000) dollars to be distributed per capita to the mem-
bers of said tribes at such times and in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior
shall deem to be for the best interests of said Indians, which sum is hereby appro- 41
priated out of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and any part
of the same remaining unpaid shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum while
remaining in the Treasury, which interest shall be paid to the Indians annually per
capita; and the remaining one million five hundred thousand ($1,500,000) dollars to
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he retained in the Treasury of the United States, placed to the credit of said Indians,
and while so retained to draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, to
be paid to the said Indians per capita annually.

"Nothing herein contained shall be held to affect in any way any annuities due
said Indians under existing laws agreements, or treaties.

"ARTICLE VIII.
"It is further agreed that wherever in said reservation any member of any of the

tribes of said Indians has, in pursuance of any laws or under any rules or regulations
of the Interior Department, taken an allotment, such allotment, at the option of the
allottee, shall be confirmed and governed by all the conditions attached to allotments
taken under this agreement.

"ARTICLE IX.

"It is further agreed that any and all leases made in pursuance of the laws of the
United States of any part of said reservation which may be in force at the time of
the ratification by Congress of this agreement shall remain in force the same as if
this agreement had not been made.

"ARTICLE X.

"It is further agreed that the following-named persons, not members by blood of
either of said tribes, but who have married into one of the tribes, to wit, Mabel R.
Given, Thomas F. Woodward, William Wyatt, Kiowa Dutch, John Nestill, James N.
Jones, Christian Keoh-tah, Edward L. Clark, George Conover, William Deitrick,
Ben Roach, Lewis Bentz, Abilene, James Gardloupe, John Sanchez, the wife of
Boone Chandler, whose given name is unknown, Emmit Cox, and Horace P. Jones,
shall each be entitled to all the benefits of land and money conferred by this agree-
ment, the same as if members by blood of one of said tribes, and that Emsy S. Smith,
David Grantham, Zonee Adams, John T. Hill, and J. J. Methvin, friends of said
Indians, who have rendered to said Indians valuable services, shall each be entitled
to all the benefits, in land only, conferred under this agreement, the same as if mem-
bers of said tribes.

"ARTICLE XI.

"This agreement shall be effective only when ratified by the Congress of the
United States."

Said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed as
herein amended.

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause the
allotments of said lands, provided for in said treaty among said Indians, to be made
by any Indian inspector or special agent.

That all allotments of said land shall be made under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior to said Indians within ninety days from the passage of this act, sub-
ject to the exceptions contained in article four of said treaty: Provided, That the
time for making allotments shall in no event be extended beyond six months from
the passage of this act.

That the lands acquired by this agreement shall be opened to settlement by proc-
lamation of the President within six months after allotments are made and be dis-
posed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by statute
for such entries the entryman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for
the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof: And provided further, That
in all homestead entries where the entryman has resided upon and improved the
land entered in good faith for the period of fourteen months he may commute his
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entry to cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And
provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors
of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and
four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, shall not be abridged:
And provided further, That any person who, having attempted to but for any cause
failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing laws, or who made entry
under what is known as the commuted provision of. the homestead law, shall be
qualified to make a homestead entry upon said lands: And provided further, That
any qualified entryman having lands adjoining the lands herein ceded, whose origi-
nal entry embraced less than one hundred and sixty acres in all, shall have the right
to enter so much of the lands by this agreement ceded lying contiguous to his said
entry as shall, with the land already entered, make in the aggregate one hundred
and sixty acres, said land to be taken upon the same conditions as are required of
other entry-men: And provided further, That the settlers who located on that part
of said lands called and known as the "neutral strip" shall have 'preference right
for thirty days on the lands upon which they have located and improved.

That sections sixteen and thirty-six, thirteen and thirty-three, of the lands hereby
acquired in each township shall not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved, sec-
tions sixteen and thirty-six for the use of the common schools, and sections thirteen
and thirty-three for university, agricultural colleges, .normal schools, and public
buildings of the Territory and future State of Oklahoma; and in case either of said
sections, or parts thereof, is lost to said Territory by reason of allotment under this
act or otherwise, the governor thereof is hereby authorized to locate other lands not
occupied in quantity equal to the-loss.

That none of the money or interest thereon which is, by the terms of the said
agreement, to be paid to said Indians shall be applied to the payment of any judg-
ment that has been or may hereafter be rendered under the provisions of the act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An act
to provide for the adjudication and payment of claims arising from Indian depre-
dations."

That should any of said lands allotted to said Indians, or opened to settlement
under this act, contain valuable mineral deposits, such mineral deposits shall be open
to location and entry, under the existing mining laws of the United:States, upon the
passage of this act; and the mineral laws of the United States are herelo:y extended
over said lands.

That as the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations claim to have some right, title, and
interest in and to the lands ceded by the foregoing treaty as soon as the same are,
abandoned by said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, jurisdiction be,
and is hereby, conferred upon the United States Court of Claims to hear and deter-
mine the said claim of the Chickasaws and the Choctaws, and to render a judgment
thereon, it being the intention of this act to allow said Court of Claims jurisdiction,
so that the rights, legal and equitable, of the United States and the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations, and the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in the
premises shall be fully considered and determined, and to try and determine all
questions that may arise on behalf of either party in the hearing of said claim; and
the Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the Government of
the United States; and either of the parties to said action shall have the right to
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States: Provided, That such appeal shall
be taken within sixty days' after the rendition of the judgment objected to, and that
the said courts shall give such causes precedence: And provided further, That nothing
in this act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the United States admit
that the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have any claim to or interest in said lands or
any part thereof.

That said action shall be presented by a single petition making the United States
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party defendant, and shall set forth all the facts on which the said Choctaw anti
Chickasaw nations claim title to said land; and said petition may be verified by the
authorized delegates, agents, or attorneys of said Indians upon their information O a,
belief as to the existence of such facts, and no other statement or verification sha ll-
be necessary: Provided, That if said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations do not bring
their action within ninety days from the approval of this act, or should they distnks
said suit, and the same shall not be reinstated, their claim shall be forever b arretl:
And provided further, That in the event it shall be adjudged in the final judgment or
decree rendered in said action that said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have aslY
right, title, or interest in or to said lands for which they should be compensated bY
the United States, then said sum of one million five hundred thousand ($1,500,000)
dollars shall be subject to such legislation as Congress may deem proper.

Approved, June 6, 1900.

(31 Stat., 727.)

CHAP. 8.—AN ACT making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for ti le
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes.

For completing the allotments provided for in the agreement with the Comanche ,
Kiowa, and Apache Indians in Oklahoma, ratified by act approved June sixth, nine-
teen hundred, including the necessary resurveys, seventy-five thousand dollars, or He
much thereof as may be necessary: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized, in his discretion, to contract with responsible parties for retraciug
the lines and reestablishing the monuments found necessary in making said allot
m.ents; and he is hereby authorized to extend the time for making said allotments
and opening of the land to settlement for a period not exceeding eight months froln
the sixth day of December, nineteen hundred: Provided further, That the SecretarY
of the Interior may temporarily employ such persons as may be necessary to make
such allotments.

Approved, January 4, 1901.

(31 Stat., 1093, 1094.)

CHAP. 846.—AN ACT to supplement existing laws relating to the disposition of lands, and so fort0.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, SECTION 1. That before the time for opening to settlement or
entry of any of the lands in the Territory of Oklahoma, respectively ceded to tile
United States by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, and the Comanche,
Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, under agreements respectively ratified by tile
acts of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and June sixth, ninetee n
hundred, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to subdivide the sart le
into such number of counties as will, for the time being, best subserve the public
interests, and to designate the place for the county seat of each county, and to O et
aside and reserve at such county seat, for disposition as herein provided, three hun -
dred and twenty acres of land: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior 010Y
attach any part of said lands to any adjoining county in said Territory.

The lands to be opened to settlement and entry under the acts of Congress ratif
ing said agreements, respectively, shall be so opened by proclamation of the PreØ l;
dent, and to avoid the contests and conflicting claims which have heretofore result ea

-from opening similar public lands to settlement and entry, the President's procla,01 ,
tion shall prescribe the manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupie
and entered by persons entitled thereto under the acts ratifying said agreemen ts '
respectively; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter all'Y
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said lands except as prescribed in such proclamation until after the expiration of
xty days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry.
The lands so set apart and designated shall, in advance of the opening, be surveyed,

abdivided, and platted, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into appro-
riate lots, blocks, streets, alleys, and sites for parks or public buildings, so as to make
town site thereof: Provided, That no person shall purchase more than one business and
ne residence lot. Such town lots shall be offered and sold at public auction to the
ighest bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at sales to be had

the opening and subsequent thereto. The receipts from the sale of these lots in
re respective county seats shall, after deducting the expenses incident to the survey-
g, subdividing, platting, and selling of the same, be disposed of under the direction
the Secretary of the Interior in the following manner: A court-house shall be

7ected therewith at such county seat at a cost of not exceeding ten thousand dollars,
ad the residue shall be applied to the construction of bridges, roads, and such other
ublic improvements as the Secretary of the Interior shall deem appropriate, includ-
rg the payment of all expenses actually necessary to the maintenance of the county
Dvernment until the time for collecting county taxes in the calendar year next suc-
3eding the time of the opening. No indebtedness of any character shall be contracted
r incurred by any of said counties prior to the time for collecting county taxes in the
alendar year next succeeding the opening, excepting where the same shall have
een authorized by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 2. The governor of the Territory shall appoint and commission for each county

11 county and township officers made necessary by the laws of the Territory of Okla-
.oma, who shall hold their respective offices until the officers elected by the people
t the general election next following the opening shall have qualified.
SEC. 3. The President is hereby authorized to establish two additional United States

Ind districts and land offices in the Territory of Oklahoma, which districts shall
aclude the lands so ceded by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians; one of the
md offices shall be located at El Reno, in the county of Canadian, and the other shall
e located at the county seat nearest Fort Sill. These land districts shall be respec-
ively established at the time of proclaiming the lands aforesaid open to settlement
nd entry.
Approved, March 3, 1901.

EXHIBIT E.

REPORT OF W. A. RICHARDS, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF
THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, RESPECTING OPENING OF
KIOWA, ETC., LANDS IN OKLAHOMA.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, October 9, 1901.

'he SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report respecting the opening to settle-
lent and entry of the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache, and Wichita lands situated in
he Territory of Oklahoma, ceded to the United States under agreements respectively
atified by the acts of March 2, 1895, and June 6, 1900.
Acting under instructions dated May 13, 1901; I subdivided the territory embraced

a the above-named lands into three counties, after having first attached to some of
he surrounding counties small portions of the lands -More properly belonging to
hose counties.
The county embracing the lands to the northeast was named Caddo County; the

ne embracing the lands to the northwest was named Kiowa County, while the one
rnbracing the lands to the south was named Comanche County.
Sites were also selected for the county seats of these new counties, that for Caddo
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County being in the immediate vicinity of Anadarko station on the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad, which was named Anadarko; that for Kiowa County
being near the station of Kiowa on the above-named railroad and named Hobart,
while the site for the county seat of Comanche County was located 5 miles south of
Fort Sill and named Lawton. These town sites each embraced 320 acres and were
.surveyed into blocks, lots, streets, and alleys. The surveys of these town sites were
made by examiners of surveys detailed from the General Land Office for that
purpose.

The location of the boundaries of the three new counties and of the town sites for
their respective county seats was completed upon June 11, 1901, and a detailed report
of my action in connection therewith was submitted and approved.

The expenses incident to the surveying, subdividing, and platting of the town sites,
reimbursable to the Government from the sale of lots by the act of March 3, 1901,
were $5,284.24, as set forth in the itemized statement herewith submitted.

REGISTRATION.

In accordance with your letter of June 29, 1901, under which I was instructed to
take charge of the prospective opening of the Kiowa, Comanche and, Apache, and
the Wichita reservations, I proceeded to El Reno, Okla., arriving at 2 o'clock a. na.
of July 10, the day upon which registration was to begin.

Under date of July 4, 1901, the Commissioner of the General Land Office, by direc-
tion of the President, established two new land districts in Oklahoma—the El Reno
land district, which includes the Wichita Reservation and the northern portion of
the Kiowa Reservation, with the land office at El Reno, and the Lawton land dis-
trict, which includes the remaining portion of the Kiowa and the Comanche and
Apache reservations, with the land office at Lawton.

By the proclamation of the President of July 4, 1901, El Reno and Lawton were
designated as places of registration, it being provided that the registration at each
office should be for both land districts, but that at the time of registration each
applicant should be required to elect and state in which district he desired to make
entry. It was calculated that under this plan three-fourths of those desiring to
make entry would register at El Reno and one-fourth at Lawton, which estimate
proved to be practically correct. Thirty-three clerks were detailed from the Gen-
eral Land Office to make the registration, 8 of whom went to Lawton and 25 to
El Reno.

The proclamation also provided that the office at Lawton should occupy provisional
quarters in the immediate vicinity of Fort Sill until suitable quarters could be pro-
vided at Lawton. Under authority obtained from the honorable Secretary of War,
the registration for the Lawton district was made at Fort Sill, where a commodious
building was furnished for the use of the clerks. The registration at this point was
very greatly facilitated by the efficient service rendered by the commanding officer,
Maj. G. L. Scott, and the officers and men under his command. A very large pro-
portion of those who registered at Fort Sill came there in wagons and went into camp
in the valley of Cache Creek, upon the military reservation. During a portion of the
period of registration this camp contained more than 10,000 people. Good order
prevailed both in the camp and at the registration booth, which speaks well for the
efficiency of those in charge of the registration, the military, and the people
themselves.

The registration at this place proceeded in a perfectly orderly manner throughout
the entire period and was concluded at 6 p. m. of July 26 with a total registration of
29,000, and no qualified applicant was left unregistered at the close of business. Upon
the conclusion of the registration, the clerks in charge were transported to the rail-
road station, 30 miles distant, in Government ambulances kindly furnished by Major
Scott, and at 5 o'clock a. in. of July 27 reported for duty to me at El Reno.
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The clerks who were to make the registration at El Reno reached that place at
2 a. m. of July 10, and at 9 a. m. of that day began the registration at six booths,
which had been previously secured and furnished. Four clerks were placed in each
booth to work under the direction of one of their number designated as chief.

Upon the opening of the booths several thousand people were in line before them,
some of them having been there more than twenty-four hours. There being a great
many women in the lines, I proceeded to secure and furnish a booth to be used
exclusively by women, and opened the same at 1 o'clock p. m. of July 10, with two
land-office clerks and two clerks temporarily employed, the places of these two
clerks in their respective booths being filled by hiring two additional temporary
clerks.

The establishment of this booth was heartily indorsed and highly appreciated by
the women, of whom about 8,000 were registered there. As they were not prohibited
from registering at the other booths it is estimated that about 2,000 were so regis-
tered, making an estimated total of 10,000 women who were registered at El Reno.

Upon July 10, the first day of registration, 4,018 people were registered, which
was very satisfactory, all things being considered.

As it was necessary that applications for registration should be sworn to before
being presented to the registering clerks, notaries public, clerks of courts, justices of
the peace, and others authorized to administer oaths engaged in the business of pre-
paring such papers. At first exorbitant charges were made for such services. To
correct this practice I refused to furnish blanks to any officer who would not agree
to charge but 25 cents for his services in each case, which ,resulted in fixing that
amount as the general charge. At Fort Sill, where, on account of the military super-
vision, the matter could be more easily controlled, the charge was fixed at 10 cents.

Upon July 13, through an accident to the pumping machinery at the waterworks,
water was shut off from the mains supplying El Reno with water. The weather was
very hot, and there were not less than 15,000 transient people in the city, making the
situation one of great seriousness. Unless it could have been remedied at once it
would have been necessary to have transferred the registration to some place where
there would have been sufficient water. -In conference with the city officials, this
fact was impressed upon them and it was urged that immediate steps be taken to
repair the waterworks. It was also suggested as a means of temporary relief that
casks, with drinking cups attached, be placed at convenient places upon the streets
and kept filled with water obtained from wells, with a cake of ice in each cask.
These suggestions were acted upon without delay, the waterworks were speedily
repaired, and the public drinking places provided and found to be so useful that they
were maintained during the entire period of registration.

In this connection I take pleasure in stating that during the registration and the
drawing which followed it the people of El Reno put forth every exertion to provide
for the comfort and convenience of the strangers who visited their city. There was
no raise in the prices of any of the commodities or accommodations necessary to their
comfort, and while for thirty days the city contained more than ten times its normal
population there were no hardships nor suffering, but all were well cared for and
made comfortable at very reasonable expense.

The registration progressed in an orderly manner, but on account of the applicants
being largely in excess of the number which had been expected it became necessary
to employ additional assistance. Booth No. 1 was so situated that a greater number
of people applied for registration there than at any other point, and the largest num-
ber of clerks employed in one place were in this booth. It was used as a training
school from which clerks could be taken as needed for use in other booths. By keep-
ing fully informed of the movement of trains upon the railroads entering El Reno I
was enabled to so arrange the clerks as to be continually prepared to speedily regis-
ter the great numbers of people who arrived daily. After the second day no unregis-
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tered people were left in front of the booths when they were closed for the night.
The time appointed for the opening of the booths was 8 o'clock a. m., but they were
frequently opened earlier by the voluntary action of the clerks. The hours of closing
were regulated by the number of people who arrived during the day, but 5 o'clock
p. m. was the general hour for closing.

Upon Wednesday, July 24, the reports from the railroads and the numbers of peo-
ple present indicated that the registration would be unusually large, for which we
were fully prepared. Between the hours of 8 a. m. and 12 o'clock noon 11,556 peo-
ple were registered. As eight heavily loaded trains were due to arrive between 4 and
6 p. m., it was arranged that the booths should be kept open until 8 o'clock or until
everybody who so desired had been registered. We were disappointed by the rail-
roads, however, and only two of the trains arrived before 8 o'clock, the total regis-
tration for the day being something in excess of 16,000.

Registration was effected by the applicant presenting a sworn statement of his qual-
ifications and his desire to be registered, which was received and filed. A small blank
was then filled out with a description of the applicant, the name of the land district
in which he desired to make homestead entry, and his post-office address, which he
signed, after which he was given a certificate of registration.

Upon July 11 a force of clerks was engaged and, in charge of an experienced clerk,
were employed in separating by districts and arranging in alphabetical order the
applications and identification cards received at the booths on the preceding day.
After having been placed in order, each identification card was compared with its
corresponding application and by this means any errors which might have occurred
in the registration were corrected. At the same time a typewritten list was made
for each district, embracing the names of those registered for that district, each day's
work alphabetically arranged.

The applications, identification cards, and lists for each district were subsequently
placed in the respective land offices and afford a means of detecting any frauds which
may have been attempted through double registration or the attempt to impersonate
another person in making an entry.

After the first week of registration the applications of soldiers to register by agent
became so numerous and so impeded the registration of others that it became neces-
sary to organize a separate booth for the registration of soldiers by soldiers' agents,
which booth was placed in charge of an efficient clerk and in which were located the
register and receiver of the El Reno office, who rendered faithful and efficient service.

It is believed that the fact that all soldiers' agents were required to register at one
booth prevented some designing men from attempting to act as agent for more than
one soldier, which they might have done successfully if allowed to register at any of
the other booths.

Upon Friday, July 26, registration was closed in every booth simultaneously at 6
o'clock p. m., the chief of each booth having set his watch by city observatory time,
in addition to which the city fire bell was struck at that hour. At the time of
closing there was no unregistered person in front of any booth in the city.

The total registration at El Reno was 135,416. Upon the first day of the registra-
tion there was considerable disorder at several of the booths at this place, the people
appearing to have an idea that it was necessary for them to secure and hold their
positions in line 'by force and to take every means to guard their own interests. In
a very short time they appeared to become satisfied that they were to receive fair
treatment; that there would be no favoritism, and that the entire matter was to be
honestly managed, after which there was absolutely no disturbance of any kind in
connection with the registration. In fact, there was very little disorder of any char-
acter in the city at any time, notwithstanding its overcrowded condition.

Upon the conclusion of the registration, all of the land-office clerks were immedi-
ately employed in placing the identification cards in proper envelopes and sealing
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the same, which had been delayed until this time by the fact that it was impossible
to obtain the envelopes in time to place the cards in them when the registration was
made.

I consider that it was an advantage to those who registered that the cards should
not have been placed in the envelopes at the same time that the registration was
made, as by the delay an opportunity was afforded to compare each identification
card with the sworn application, thus affording a complete check upon the registra-

• tration and a means of correcting any errors that might have been made in the rush
of work.

The identification cards were carefully guarded during the day, at the time of reg-
istration, by being placed in locked cash boxes through a slit cut for that purpose,
no one but myself having a key to any of these boxes. At night these cards were
placed in the vault of the Citizens' State Bank, of El Reno, and were taken out only
upon my order.

No one but land-office clerks were employed in placing these cards in the envelopes, .

which was completed about 4 o'clock of Sunday, July 28, this being the only Sunday
upon which we found it necessary to work.

THE DRAWING.

By your letter of July 20, 1901, Hon. David P. Dyer, of Missouri, Hon. Frank Dale,
of Oklahoma, and myself were appointed a committee to have the supervision of
the drawing to determine the order in which registered applicants would be per-
mitted to make entry in conformity with the President's proclamation of July 4,
1901, of which committee I was appointed chairman

This committee first met at El Reno on the evening of the 25th day of July, and
readily agreed upon the plan by which the drawing should be conducted. In pur-
suance thereof a platform 32 feet square was erected in one of the streets of the city,
fronting the high-school grounds, which rose gradually from the platform, affording
ample space for those desiring to witness the drawing. A canvas roof covered the
platform and canvas curtains were provided with which to inclose its sides in case
of a storm.

Two boxes were constructed in which were to be placed the envelopes containing
the names of those who had been registered. Each of these boxes was 10 feet long,
21 feet deep, and 21 feet wide, with an iron rod running the entire length through
the middle of each box, securely fastened. Iron bolts were placed in either end of
the boxes and served as pivots upon which the boxes could be revolved. On one
side of each box there were three openings about 2 feet apart for the purpose of
receiving the envelopes. On another side of each box there were five holes, each
separately numbered, large enough to admit the hand and arm of a person and
through which the envelopes were to be drawn. These holes were covered with
slides except when opened for the purpose of withdrawing an envelope.

On the morning of the 29th of July, at the hour designated in the President's
proclamation for the drawing, these boxes were taken upon the platform and placed
upon trestles upon which they could be revolved. The envelopes containing the
names of all who had been registered were also brought upon the platform. These
envelopes had been separated according to the respective land districts, were of two
colors, one being buff and the other white, and bore no distinguishing mark other
than the name "El Reno" on those for one district and "Lawton" on those for the
other. The envelopes were in pasteboard boxes, each of which contained 400 envel-
opes, and the boxes for each district were consecutively numbered. Small cards had
been prepared bearing numbers corresponding to the numbers upon the envelope
boxes, which cards were placed in a receptacle from which they were drawn at ran-
dom, and the envelope boxes taken in the order in which the cards were drawn and
their contents placed in the larger boxes, a portion of each box through each of the
three larger openings, and well scattered throughout the entire length of the box.
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When all of the envelopes had been thus placed, these openings in the drawing
boxes were closed and securely sealed, and the boxes revolved until the envelopes
were thoroughly mixed. Ten reputable young men had been selected, all of whom
were under age and therefore not registered and in no wise interested in the draw-
ing, to draw the envelopes from the boxes. These young men were assigned to the
holes in these boxes by lot, and it was also determined by lot which one should
begin the drawing at each box. The young man at the hole numbered 3 drew the
number entitling him to take the first envelope from the El Reno box, and the young
man at the hole numbered 4 drew the number entitling him to take the first envelope
from the Lawton box, the drawing thereafter to continue in numerical order.

The drawing began with the El Reno box by the young man at hole numbered 3
drawing an envelope, which he handed to Mr. Dale, of the committee, who caused
the same to be numbered 1. He then opened the envelope and took therefrom
the identification card and caused the same number to be placed upon it, and then
handed the card to Mr. Richards, of the committee, who inspected the same and in
turn handed it to Mr. Dyer, of the committee, who announced the name and descrip-
tion of the person to the people. This course was followed until 25 envelopes had
been drawn from the El Reno box, after which the box was closed and 25 envelopes
were drawn from the Lawton box in the same order and disposed of in the same
manner, after which this box was closed and both boxes securely sealed and adjourn-
ment taken until 2 o'clock p. m.

Great interest was shown by the people in this part of the drawing, and it was
estimated that there were not less than 30,000 present to witness it. The location of
the stand and the elevation of the grounds surrounding it were such as to enable all
to have a fair view of the proceedings. There was no disorder of any kind, and the
announcement of the names drawn was received with great applause.

In the afternoon of this day the drawing was continued until 500 names had been
drawn from each box, the same order observed in the drawing of the morning being
followed, except that instead of the announcement being made from the platform,
typewritten lists were prepared, which were taken out into the midst of the audience
and read, and then posted upon bulletin boards which had been provided for that
purpose.

Provision had been made upon the stand for the accommodation of newspaper
reporters, of whom a large number were in attendance, and to whom manifold copies
of these typewritten lists were furnished and by them supplied to their respective
newspapers. All of the daily papers of Oklahoma and many of those of the States of
Kansas, Missouri, and Té-xas published complete lists of the names and numbers
of the first 6,500 drawn for each land district, thus affording notification to those
interested.

While the drawing of names was in progress a force of land-office clerks was
engaged in preparing postal-card notices to those whose names had been drawn,
which were placed in the post-office upon the evening of that day. This course was
followed during the entire drawing of the 6,500 names from each land district, the
postal cards being mailed on the same day upon which the names were drawn.

At the close of the first day's drawing the boxes were sealed up and left in charge
of some of the land-office clerks and a guard of deputy -United States marshals, which
course was pursued during the entire period of the drawing.

The drawing was continued upon the platform at the rate of 2,000 per day for each
land district until the total of 6,500 envelopes had been drawn for each district,
which covered a period of four days. The drawing of this number might have been
concluded in a shorter space of time, but it was not deemed advisable, as the num-
ber drawn per day was as large as the newspapers could conveniently handle. As it
was estimated that there was only a sufficient amount. of land in each land district
to supply 6,500 entrymen, only that number in each district were notified to appear
at the respective land offices upon stated days.



place ran through an unsettled country. A military escort of 10 cavalrymen, in com-
mand of a sergeant, was provided by Major Scott, the commanding officer at Fort
Sill, and as it was necessary to make this trip of 30 miles six times a week, it requfred
two details upon the road all the time. Subsequently the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad was completed to a point 12 miles north of Fort Sill, at which point
an express office was established, after which the funds were taken to that point, and
at the conclusion of the sale the road had been completed to Fort Sill.

A guard of cavalrymen was also furnished each day for the protection of the money
during the sale and during its transmission from Lawton to Fort Sill, where it was
necessary that it should be kept overnight, which was also done under guard. The
money paid for town lots at Lawton was under a military guard from the time it was
paid to the commissioner until it was delivered to the express company. The same
was true of the money received from the sale of lots at Anadarko, a detachment of
cavalry being stationed at that place for the purpose of guarding the receipts of the
sale of that town site.

There were no troops stationed at Hobart, the protection of the funds received
there being provided by deputy United States marshals. The deputies furnished
by the United States marshal also rendered very efficient services at Anadarko and
Lawton, in conjunction with the military guard. There was no loss of funds of any
kind at either of these town sites.

The sales progressed without interruption, every lot in each of the town sites being
sold and paid for and the sales concluded within the time prescribed by your
instructions. The receipts from the sales of these town sites were as follows:

Town site. Number
of lots.

Total re-
ceipts.

Lawton- 1,422 $414,845
Anadarko 	 1,129 188,455
Hobart. 	 1,308 132,733

making the total receipts from the sale of the three town sites $736,033.
The expenses incurred in making the sales of these town sites are as follows:

Lawton 	 $2, 489. 62
Anadarko 	 1, 544. 53
Hobart 	

Total 	

1, 797. 00

$5, 831. 15

which is a little less than four-fifths of 1 per cent of the total receipts.
Under the authority of your telegram of August 3, 1901, these expenses, which

included the pay of the commissioners, were paid from the receipts of the respective
sales, and the net receipts only were deposited in the subtreasury at St. Louis to your
credit as trustee for the respective town sites. These amounts so deposited are,
respectively, as follows:

$414, 845. 00
2, 489. 62

$412,355.38

188, 455. 00
1, 544. 53

186, 910. 47

Lawton:
Total receipts 	
Total expenses

Amount deposited
Anadarko:

Total receipts 	
Total expenses 	

Amount deposited
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the conclusion of the drawing of these 6,500 names for each land district the
vere removed to a building where the drawing could be more expeditiously
ted and where it was continued in the same manner, each envelope and identi
card being given corresponding numbers. The drawing continued until th

on of the 6th of August, when the whole number of envelopes deposited in
Kes had been separately drawn and numbered.
postal-card notices for all of the 6,500 names drawn for each land district we
by land-office clerks, who exercised great care in this work in order that eac
etit be properly notified. Upon the conclusion of the mailing of these essen
ices a force of clerks were employed, who were nearly all residents of El Ren
ced in charge of a competent land-office clerk and proceeded to mail notic
number drawn by eacij of the remaining ones in each of the land districts
is done in accordance with the requirements of the President's proclamation
s a wise provision, as by it each applicant had the satisfaction of knowin
name had been placed in the box of the district in which he desired to ente
been drawn in its order.

ommission duly certified to the land officers at El Reno and Lawton the lis
J names for each land district drawn from the box, showing the order
those whose names were drawn might make their homestead entries.
e the greatest interest was shown by the people in the first day's drawing,
Larger number were present that day than upon any subsequent day, a very
umber of people remained in El Reno until the conclusion of the drawing of
Ames in each district. There was the same good order which had prevailed
lout the entire period of registration. No dissatisfaction was at any time
ed as to the plan of the drawing or the manner in which it was conducted,
)n the contrary, both were very generally commended. Even those who met
isappointment in the drawing of numbers had no criticism to offer, but
ed themselves as satisfied that they had been treated with absolute fairness.

SALE OF TOWN SITES.

Jur letter of July 19, 1901, I was instructed to take charge of and superintend,
to the provisions of the act of March 3, 1901, and the regulations contained
letter, the offering and sale of the town lots in the county-seat town sites of
, Anadarko, and Hobart, in the respective and duly formed counties o
the, Caddo, and Kiowa, which instructions were supplemented by your tele-
' July 26, 1901, relating to the appointment of commissioners.
g under these instructions, I appointed J. R. Hampton as commissioner for
of the town site of Lawton, C. F. Nesler as commissioner for the sale of the

be of Anadarko, and E. P. Holcombe as commissioner for the sale of the town
Tobart, and designated the auctioneers and clerks who were to assist them.
ommissioners gave the required bonds, which were approved by the Depart-
ntered upon their duties, and began the sale of the town lots promptly at 9
of August G in each of the three town sites. The sales were continued from
lay without any special incidents worthy of note. There was no occasion to
the sales and no evidence of any combination among the bidders to suppress

tion or prevent the sale of lots at a reasonable value, nor was there any dis- j.
e among the bidders or those present which prevented the orderly progress
ale. All lots purchased were immediately paid for in cash, and the money
l therefor was transmitted by each commissioner, without delay, to the sub-
at St. Louis. Every precaution was taken for the safe-keeping of the money

L the possession of the commissioners. The greatest precaution taken to pro-
money received from these sales was at Lawton.
the sales began at this place, on the 6th of August, the nearest railroad sta-

; Rush Springs, Ind. T., a distance of 30 miles, the road from Lawton to which
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Hobart:
Total receipts 	
Total expenses 	

$132,
1,

733.
797.

00
00

	

Amount deposited 	

Total amount deposited 	

It is provided in the act of March 3, 1901, that-

" the receipts from the sale of these lots in the respective county seats shall, after
deducting the expense incident to the surveying, subdividing, platting, and selling
of the same, be disposed of under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in
the following manner," etc.

A statement has heretofore been submitted of the expenses incident to the sur-
veying, subdividing, and platting of the town sites of Lawton, Anadarko, and
Hobart. As these town sites embrace the same number of acres, and the expenses
incident to their survey were practically the same in each case, no attempt has been
made to keep an account with each town site, but the expenges incident to their
survey are submitted in one account with the suggestion that in my opinion they
should be divided equally between the three town sites, one-third of the gross amount
to be charged to each one.

These accounts have all been audited in the General Land Office and paid from
the appropriations to which they are properly chargeable.

It appears that the entire amount of expenses so incurred and paid and which
should now be deducted from the receipts of sales of said town lots on account of
said expenses, and deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States, is
$5,284.24, one-third of which is $1,761.41, which amount it is recommended should
be charged against the receipts from the sale of each town site.

If the distribution of expense of survey is made as herein suggested, the net bal-
ances to the credit of the town sites will be as follows:
Lawton :

Gross receipts 	
Less expense of survey
Less expense of sale 	

Total expense

Total net receipts 	
Anadarko:

Gross receipts 	
Less expense of survey
Less expense of sale 	

Total expense 	

Total net receipts
Hobart:

Gross receipts
Less expense of survey
Less expense of sale

Total expense

Total net receipts

Total net receipts from sale of three town sites 	 8724,917.62
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Great credit is due to the commissioners and those associated with them for the
successful manner in which the sales of these town sites were conducted. At the
beginning of the sales there were no buildings upon either of the town sites which
could be used by the commissioners, and it was necessary that temporary platforms
should be erected, upon which the sales were conducted. At Lawton a small build-
ing was also constructed, which was occupied by the commissioner and his clerks,
while they occupied sleeping apartments and boarded at Fort Sill. At Anadarko the
commissioner and his assistants obtained board and lodging at the Indian agency,
adjoining the town site, while at Hobart the commissioner and his assistants lived
in a tent adjoining the platform upon which the sales were made.

While the time devoted to the sale of lots was from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., it was
necessary that the commissioners and their assistants should begin work much earlier
than 9 o'clock, while the making up of their accounts and reports occupied their
time for several hours after the sales were closed.

At each one of the town sites it was necessary that the money received from the
day's sales should be retained by the commissioner over night, as the express com-
pany would not receive it until the following day. This necessitated a night guard
upon the money, and was a constant source of care to the commissioners.

The sales were conducted to the entire satisfaction of those who participated in
the purchase of lots, while the amounts received were larger than had been expected.
The expenses incident to the survey and the sale were as small as the conditions
under which they were made would permit, and the net receipts are sufficient to
place each of the new counties upon a good financial basis.

THE ENTRIES.

In accordance with the President's proclamation, the land offices at Elreno and
Lawton were duly opened for business upon the qualification of their respective
registers and receivers. Prior to August 6, 1901, the business of these officers was
principally confined to passing upon applications for reservations for town-site pur-
poses, of which there were seven in the El Reno district and three in the Lawton
district which finally received your approval, and to receiving the additional entries
of those entrymen having entries adjoining the ceded lands of less than 160 acres.
While not so employed the local land officers of these districts were engaged upon
the registration in progress at Fort Sill and El Reno, in which they rendered valu-
able assistance. Upon August 6, at 9 o'clock a. m., these offices were opened for the
receipt of entries by those holding numbers entitling them to make homestead
entries. Both at Lawton and El Reno buildings suitable for land-office purposes had
been erected and furnished.

In addition to the usual supply of blanks, maps, and plats, each office was provided
with a map of its district, drawn upon a scale sufficiently large to distinctly show each
smallest legal subdivision of land. Each of these maps was in charge of an experienced
land-office clerk and was accessible to those desiring to make entries. As soon as
made each entry was marked off upon the map, and thus it constantly showed the
land open to entry in that district, which was of very great assistance to the entry-
men. In addition to the regular clerks allowed the local land offices, several
detailed clerks from the General Land Office were on duty in each of these offices.
With this force no difficulty was experienced in receiving and recording the 125
entries per day provided by the proclamation. Those holding low numbers, entitling
them to make early entries, generally selected land contiguous to some one of the
town sites, preference being given to those designated as county seats. Upon the
land adjoining these town sites, and especially at Lawton, large numbers of people
had congregated prior to the day of the opening. This unwarranted occupation was
not brought to my attention until August 5. As the entries were to begin at 9 o'clock
a. m. of August 6, and these occupied lands would be the first applied for, immediate

$130, 936. 00

730, 201. 85

$414, 845. 00
 	 $1, 761. 41

2, 489. 62

4, 251. 03
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188, 455. 00
 	 1, 761. 41

1, 544.53

3, 305. 94
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action was necessary. I therefore prepared the following order to the register and
receiver of the Lawton office, a copy of which was also filed in the El Reno office:

The occupation of the south half of section thirty-one, township two north, range
eleven west, or any other portion of the unreserved lands in your district, by any
person for purposes of residence, trade, or business, except after having made a legal
entry of the same, is in violation of law and the President's proclamation, and gives
such persons no rights whatever. You will allow homestead entries of said lands by
qualified entrymen, notwithstanding any such occupation. Acknowledge receipt.

A copy of this message was filed in the telegraph office and another mailed, but as
both these means of communication were very uncertain owing to the great pressure
of business, another copy was intrusted to a clerk going to Lawton by way of Rush
Springs, while a fourth copy was given a clerk going to Anadarko, who placed it in
the hands of an Indian courier, who left that place at midnight and made the ride of
40 miles to Lawton before 9 oVock of August 6. The first two entries made at
the Lawton office were for the half section of land mentioned in this order. Several
attempts have been made to contest one of these entries upon grounds covered by
this order, but all have failed.

The entries at the land offices continued without interruption throughout the
prescribed period of sixty days. The numbers of those entitled to make entry each
day were called in their order. Anyone failing to respond was passed until after the
other applications assigned for that day had been disposed of, when he was again
called both by name and number, and if he still failed to appear he was held to have
abandoned his right to make entry under the drawing.

In accordance with your telegraphic regulations of August 5, appeals from the
action of the local land officers at El Reno and Lawton rejecting applications to make
or amend entries could only be taken within one day, Sundays excepted, after such
rejection. When such appeals were taken, the papers were immediately forwarded
to the General Land Office, where they were at once carefully examined and for-
warded to you, with appropriate recommendation, when the cases would be promptly
decided and closed.

Applications to contest entries made during this sixty-day period were treated in
the same manner.

This course provided an adequate and speedy method of correcting any material
errors in the local offices, and it is believed that at the same time it tended to dis-
courage groundless appeals and contests. While there were quite a number of appli-
cations to contest entries sent up from each of the local offices, such contests were
allowed and hearings ordered in but a comparatively small number of cases in each
office. Hearings were ordered only in cases where it was shown beyond a reasonable
doubt that the entryman was disqualified at the time of making entry, which fact he
had concealed from the land officers, or in some other manner had made what might
be termed a fraudulent or illegal entry.

During the entire period occupied in opening these ceded lands to settlement and
entry suits at law were in progress calculated to prevent such opening in whole or in
part. Of those brought in Oklahoma, the suits in equity brought by Lone Wolf and
others in the district court of Canadian County, Okla., asking that the Government
be restrained from disposing of said ceded lands were, prior to August 6, 1901. decided
in favor of the Government. Subsequent to August 6, temporary restraining orders,
granted by the probate judge of Canadian County, Okla., against the disposal of cer-
tain described tracts on the application of Rebecca Young and other alleged Indians,
were modified by the district judge of Canadian County, permitting the disposition
of said lands, subject to the rights, if any, of the said alleged Indians.

Restraining orders were issued by the probate judge of Canadian County, Okla., on
the application of William H. Brintle and ten other alleged settlers on the western
boundary of the Wichita Reservation. The two suits last above mentioned have not
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been disposed of, but the Attorney-General has directed the United States attorney
for the distret of Oklahoma to appear for the Government in said cases.

The suits of Lone Wolf and others did not in any wise interfere with the registra-
tion, drawing, or disposition of said lands. Those of Rebecca Young and others
temporarily prevented the disposition of a small number of tracts, and those of
Brintle and others affected less than a dozen claims, and were not filed until near the
close of the sixty-day period.

While an itemized statement of the expenses incident to the registration, drawing,
and making entries under the proclamation can not be prepared until full reports
have been received from the local land officers at Lawton and El Reno, a very close
estimate of the same can be made, as follows:

Salaries and per diem of W. A. Richards and 33 detailed clerks during the
time engaged in registration, drawing, and making entries (estimated) _ _ $8, 271

Railroad fare and necessary traveling expenses of same from Washington,
D. C., to Oklahoma and return 	  3, 100

Incidental expenses of registration and drawing, as shown by advances made
to the local officers 	  5, 920

Salaries of registers and receivers for two months 	  2, 000
Salaries of 10 local land office clerks for two months 	  1, 500

Total   20, 791

In addition to other fees of which no account is now available the land offices at
Lawton and El Reno received as fees upon the 11,638 homestead entries made during
the sixty-day period the sum of $162,932, which sum will be deposited in the
Treasury. Deducting from this sum the amount of expenses as estimated, a balance
of $142,141 is left to the credit of the Government upon this account. This is a net
sum accruing to the Government in the transaction of the business of opening these
ceded lands to settlement and entry.

As showing the financial working of the plan prescribed by the proclamation it is
proper to take into account the net receipts from the sale of the three county-seat
town sites, although they will be devoted to public improvements in the respective
counties. The net receipts from the town-site sales were $724,917, which, added to  .

$142,141, the net receipts of the homestead entries, makes a total of $867,058 as the
net receipts from the opening of these lands up to October 4, 1901, the end of the
sixty-day period fixed by the proclamation.

During the first days for making entries there were very few who failed to appear
and make entry when their numbers were called. As the entries progressed, how-
ever, and good claims became more difficult to find, the proportion of those failing to
appear increased. This was not entirely due to a failure to find a desirable piece of
land, but partly to the fact that many holding a high number and living at a dis-
tance from the land district abandoned the idea of making an entry without visiting
the district and making an effort to find an acceptable claim. A few were prevented
by sickness from making entry, and several deaths were reported of those holding
numbers entitling them to make entry. The entries under the proclamation were
concluded at each of the land offices upon October 4, 1901: •

At the Lawton office 5,895 entries were made, including soldiers' declaratory state-
ments filed, and 605 either failed to appear or were found to be disqualified.

At the El Reno office 5,743 entries were made, including soldiers' declaratory state-
ments filed, and 757 either failed to appear or were found to be disqualified.

There were filed at the Lawton office 243 soldiers' declaratory statements, and 275
such filings were made at the El Reno office. There were 346 women who made
entries at the Lawton office and 424 women who made entries at the El Reno office.

During the sixty days prescribed by the proclamation 11,638 filings were made, of

9907-01 	 11
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,

Washington, D. C., October 16, 1901.

which 518 were soldiers' declaratory statements and 770 were made by women, while
1,362 holding numbers entitling them to make entries failed to do so.

The period during which these ceded lands could only be taken in accordance with
the President's proclamation ended upon October 4, and reports since received from
the Lawton and El Reno land offices are to the effect that the lands remaining open
to entry by reason of the failure to make entry of some who were entitled to do
so are being rapidly settled upon and entered under the general homestead laws,
without confusion or disorder.

In the foregoing statements I have endeavored to report everything of importance
pertaining to the action taken under your direction in disposing of these ceded
Indian lands, in accordance with the acts of Congress pertaining thereto and the
President's proclamation. It is believed that the intent and purpose of those acts
and of the proclamation have been fully carried out. There has been no complaint
of discrimination or unfairness, and there were but little of the hardships and suf-
fering usually encountered in the settlement of a new country. Without strife or
contention, but in a quiet, peaceful, and orderly manner these lands have passed
from the condition of an Indian reservation to that of a populous, thrifty, peaceable
agricultural community.

Very respectfully, W. A. RICHARDS,
Assistant Commissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, October 11, 1901.

Hon. W. A. RICHARDS,
Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office.

DEAR SIR: I am in receipt of your report dated the 9th inst., respecting the open-
ing to settlement and entry of the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Wichita lands,
situated in the Territory of Oklahoma, and ceded to the United States under agree-
ments respectively ratified by the acts of March 2, 1895, and June 6, 1900.

I have read your report with care and the greatest satisfaction, and beg to cordially
thank you and every member of your staff for the very thorough, economical, and
successful manner in which you, with their assistance, conducted and completed the
somewhat unusual, extremely laborious work, and for the systematic, business-like
method in which you discharged the duties imposed upon you by the Department,
you having made a record which, I trust, will be accepted as a precedent for all
future openings of the public domain.

The quiet and orderly manner in which the opening was accomplished is most
gratifying, especially when contrasted with the utter disregard of law and order, the
outrages, and the contests which characterized the former openings on the "sooner"
plan, and the spectacle of 151,000 disappointed applicants quietly retiring in favor of
the 13,000 successful ones is a characteristic demonstration of the willingness of the
American people to respect and obey the law when its enforcement is accomplished
by such rules and regulations as to provide an absolute equality of opportunity to all,
as was the case in the opening which you have conducted with so much credit as to
have also secured the unqualified approval of all who were interested therein.

Again thanking you and your assistants, I remain,
Yours, most respectfully, 	 E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Secretary.

Hon. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th
instant relating to my report respecting the opening to settlement and entry of the
lands in Oklahoma ceded by the Kiowa, Comanche, _Apache, and Wichita tribes of
Indians.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to me to be so cordially assured that my efforts
to carry out your plans and instructions are so highly appreciated and the results
obtained meet with your approval. While I and those associated with me put forth
our best endeavors, the success which was achieved is in a large measure due to the
perfection of the plans and to the hearty support and excellent advice received from
you.

I fully appreciate the trust and confidence shown in giving me such great latitude
in this work, and prize your letter more highly because it assures me that you were
not disappointed.

Thanking you for your kindly consideration and expressions of approval, I remain,
Very respectfully, yours,

W. A. RICHARDS,
Assistant Commissioner.

EXHIBIT F.

BILL PROPOSED BY SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR FOR JUDICIAL
ADJUDICATION OF PENSION CLAIMS IN TEST CASES.

In the Senate of the United States, April 17, 1900, Mr. Gallinger introduced the
following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
April 20, 1900, reported by Mr. Gallinger without amendment.

A BILL providing for the adjudication by the Court of Claims and Supreme Court of pension claims
involving difficult or important questions of laws as a means of establishing judicial precedents for t

the guidance of the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Pensions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior may during any calendar
year certify to the Court of Claims for adjudication, as herein provided, not exceed-
ing five claims for pension, pending before him or the Commissioner of Pensions,
severally believed by such Secretary to affect a class of claims and to involve an
important or difficult question of law arising in the administration of the pension
laws. The certification of any such claim shall consist of a concise-statement by the
Secretary of the Interior of the facts relating to said claim, as found by him, and of
the questions of law arising in connection therewith. The Secretary shall cause the
claimant or his attorney or agent of record to be notified of such certification, and
thereupon the Court of Claims shall proceed to the adjudication of said claim, giving
special attention to the determination of the questions of law named by the Secretary
of the Interior if deemed by the court to properly arise in the case and to be impor-
tant or difficult of solution. The judgment of the Court of Claims shall direct the
allowance or rejection of the said claim in whole or in part, as to the court shall seem
right under the facts certified and the law applicable thereto. Either party may
appeal from the judgment of the Court of Claims in any such case to the Supreme
Court in the same manner, in which appeals are taken from the judgments of the
Court of Claims in other cases. The final judgment in any such case shall be cer-
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tified by the clerk of the Court of Claims to the Secretary of the Interior, under
whose supervision it shall be carried into effect by the Commissioner of Pensions in
like manner as are decisions of the Secretary of the Interior upon pension claims.
-Upon its satisfactorily appearing to the Secretary of the Interior that the claimant
in any case so certified is without sufficient property or means to enable him to pros-
ecute said claim in the courts, as herein provided, such Secretary shall be authorized
to employ suitable counsel of the claimant's selection at a cost of not exceeding one
hundred dollars for the services to be rendered in each court, which compensation,
upon the completion of the services to be rendered, shall be paid upon the warrant
of the Secretary of the Interior out of the money appropriated for the payment of
pensions of the class to which said claim belongs. It shall be the duty of the Attor-
ney-General to cause some competent attorney from the Department of Justice or
the Interior Department to appear and defend the interests of the United States in
all such cases, which shall be advanced for hearing and decision in the respective
courts as soon as may be practicable.

REPORT OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON BILL PROPOSED BY THE SECRETARY OF
THE INTERIOR.

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4251) providing for
the adjudication by the Court of Claims and Supreme Court of pension claims involv-
ing difficult or important questions of law as a means of establishing judicial prece-
dents for the guidance of the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of
Pensions, have examined the same and report:

Various attempts have been made to establish a court of some kind for the hearing
and adjudication of pension claims, but thus far the problem has not been solved.
The writer of this report has on two occasions during the period Of his public service
introduced bills into Congress for the establishment of a court of appeals, to which
could be taken rejected pension claims for a rehearing and settlement, but upon
careful investigation it was discovered that the scheme was not practicable, and
hence was abandoned. It was evident that a court of that kind would be over-
whelmed with work, as almost every rejected claim would be presented to it for
consideration, and the thousands of claims which now stand rejected would be
revived in the hope of securing favorable action.

The bill . under consideration is the most sensible attempt that has yet been made
to provide a remedy for what 18 acknowledged on all hands to be a public necessity.
It was drafted by the Secretary of the Interior, and is the expression of the views of
hat Department in reference to legislation that is urgently desired for the purpose

of securing precedents in certain classes of pension claims that are awaiting adjudica-
tion, as well as others that will arise from time to time.

It will be obseived that the proposition is that the Secretary of the Interior may
refer to the Court of Claims not exceeding five cases pending before him or the Com-
missioner of Pensions during any calendar year, these being cases that will affect a
class of claims or involve important and difficult questions of law arising in the
administration of the pension laws. An appeal may be taken from the Court of
Claims to the Supreme Court of the United States, and the necessary machinery is
provided for the prosecution of the claims. The following letter from the Secretary
of the Interior explains the matter so clearly and succinctly that further argument
seems unnecessary :
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reference to the Court of Claims of claims pending before the several Executive
Departments, the decision of which will affect a class of claims or furnish a precedent
for the future action of these Departments (Revised Statutes, sections 1063, 1064,
1065; section 2, act March 3, 1883, 22 Stat., 485, and section 12, act March 3, 1887, 24
Stat., 505), but this does not apply to pension claims (Gordon v. United States, 26
C. Cis. R., 307; Cole r. United States, C. Cls. R., 47).

The result is that there is at present no method of obtaining a judicial interpreta-
tion of the pension laws, although their administration directly affects many thou-
sand citizens and involves an annual expenditure of millions of dollars of public
moneys. The interpretation of these laws has fallen upon the Commissioner of Pen-
sions and the Secretary of the Interior, and the persons succeeding to these offices
from time to time, while always acting under the influence of high motives, have not
always entertained the same views respecting the purpose and meaning of these laws,
and have in some instances interpreted them each for himself according to his judg-
ment and understanding, so that pension decisions on some questions are conflicting
and difficult to follow. The pension statutes have greatly multiplied, and it has
sometimes happened that a new statute has employed ambiguous and uncertain
terms, or has been enacted without special reference to the body of existing legisla-
tion upon that subject, in consequence of which difficult and important questions of
law are encountered in the interpretation and administration of the pension laws.

I respectfully urge that a matter which so vitally affects the comfort and happiness
of so large a portion of our population, and which involves so great an expenditure
of public moneys, is worthy of the attention and consideration of our judicial tri-
bunals. if decisions of the Supreme Court could be had upon a limited number of
test cases, it would very greatly simplify the work of the Pension Bureau, would
inspire confidence in the interpretation of the pension laws, and would lead to
uniform action in their administration. It is undersood that heretofore there has
been objection to referring pension claims to the courts, for the reason that it would
have a tendency to clog and overload the courts and to shift the administration of
the pension laws from the executive to the judicial branch of the Government. This
objection, however, would seem to be avoided, if the number of claims which could
be so referred was carefully limited.

I transmit herewith a draft of a bill providing for the adjudication by the Court of
Claims and the Supreme Court of pension claims involving difficult or important
questions of law as a means of establishing judicial precedents for the guidance of
the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Pensions, which I earnestly
commend to your favorable consideration and action. I am satisfied that a statute of
this character will prove of great advantage to pension claimants and to this branch
of the public service. -

Very respectfully, 	 E. A. HITCHCOCK, Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS,

United States Senate

Your committee report the bill back favorably, with a recommendation that it pass.

AMENDMENTS TO BILL PROPOSED BY SECRETARY OF INTERIOR WHICH WERE
SUGGESTED BY THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC COMMITTEE.

In January, 1901, conferences were held at the Interior Department between the
committee on pensions of the Grand Army of the Republic and the Secretary of the
Interior and other officers of that Department as a result of which the Grand Army
of the Republic committee on pensions suggested the amendments which are shown
in italics in the following reproduction of the bill.

[S. 4251. Fifty-sixth Congress, first session. Report No. 1040.]

In the Senate of the United States, April 17, 1900, Mr. Gallinger introduced the fol-
lowing bill; whiCh was read twice and referred to the Committee on Pensions. April
20, 1900, reported by Mr. Gallinger, without amendment.

A BILL providing for the adjudication by the Court of Claims and Supreme Court of pension claims
involving difficult or important questions of law, as a means of establishing judicial precedents for
the guidance of the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Pensions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior may during any calendar

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, April 16, 1900.

SIR: There is no legislation under which the action of the Commissioner of Pen-
sions or of the Secretary of the Interior in the allowance or rejection of a pension
claim can be reviewed in the courts, nor is there legislation under which a pension
claim can be referred to the courts for adjudication. Congress has provided for the
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year certify to the Court of Claims for adjudication, as herein provided, not exceed-
ing ten claims for pension, pending before him or the Commissioner of Pensions, sev-
erally believed by such Secretary to affect a class of claims and to involve an impor-
tant or difficult question of law arising in the administration of the pension laws. In
selecting the claims to be so certified, the Secretary of the Interior shall give careful consider-
ation to such suggestions in that behalf as may be made by the Grand Army of the Republic
through its authorized pension committee. The certification of any such claim shall con-
sist of a concise statement by the Secretary of the Interior of the facts relating to
said claim, as found by him, and of the questions of law arising in connection there-
with. The Secretary shall cause the claimant or his attorney or agent of record to
be notified of such certification, and thereupon the Court of Claims shall proceed to
the adjudication of said claim, giving special attention to the determination of the
questions of law named by the Secretary of the Interior if deemed by the court to
properly arise in the case and to be important or difficult of solution. The judgment
of the Court of Claims shall direct the allowance or rejection of the said claim in
whole or in part, as to the court shall seem right under the facts certified and the
law applicable thereto. Either party may appeal from the judgment of the Court o
Claims in any such case to the Supreme Court in the same manner in which appeals
are taken from the judgments of the Court of Claims in other cases. The final judg-
ment in any such case shall be certified by the clerk of the Court of Claims to the
Secretary of the Interior, under whose supervision it shall be carried into effect by
the Commissioner of Pensions in like manner as are decisions of the Secretary of the
Interior upon pension claims, and such judgment shall thereafter control and be obliga-
tory upon the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Pensions, in disposing of
claims of like character. -Upon it satisfactorily appearing to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior that the claimant in any case so certified is without sufficient property or means
to enable him to prosecute said claim in the courts, as herein provided, such Secre-
tary shall be authorized to emp- loy suitable counsel of the claimant's selection to act
exclusively under the control and direction of the claimant, at a cost of not exceeding two
hundred and fifty dollars and not less than one hundred dollars for the services to
be rendered in each court, according to the reasonable value thereof to be fixed by the Sec-
retary, which compensation, Upon the completion of the services to be rendered, shall
be paid upon the wArrant of the Secretary of the Interior out of the money appropri-
ated for the payment of pensions of the class to which said claim belongs. It shall
be the duty of the Attorney-General to cause some competent attorney from the
Department of Justice or the Interior Department to appear and defend the interests
of the United States in all such cases, which shall be advanced for bearing and deci-
sion in the respective courts as soon as may be practicable.

EXHIBIT G.

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR
FOUNDLINGS.

Hon. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Secretary of the Interior.

SIR: Supplementing the formal annual report of the Washington Hospital for
Foundlings, prescribed by the incorporating act of Congress of April 22, 1870, respect-
ing "the condition of said institution on the first day of July in each year," I beg
to add for your more complete information, and as covering the origin, development,
and scope of the hospital's labors for this class of most helpless humanity-

1. Joshua Pierce, late of this District, and who died in April, 1869, generously
devised fourteen lots having aggregate frontage of 130 feet on Fifteenth street NW.,
between R and S streets, with depth of 294 feet, in trust "as and for a site for the
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erection of a hospital for foundlings," and on incorporation thereof by Congress in
manner satisfactory to his designated trustees, they were directed to convey to such

, incorporation the fee title thereto, the testator therein recommending to such trustees
"to select an institution which shall not be under the control of any one religious
sect or persuasion."

2. To render this gift effective, Congress, on April 22, 1870, created the present
incorporation, to whom the site thus devised was conveyed. The original incorpo-
rators named therein were gentlemen then well known in the community, of highest
local, official, and social standing, nearly all of whom have since passed away. Sec-
tion 5 of the act of incorporation provided:

That the object of this association is to found in the city of Washington a hospital
for the reception and support of destitute and friendless children.

3. A site having thus been provided, the incorporators and their successors and
friends through several years sought to accumulate from private subscriptions the
funds required for erection of the hospital building. This was finally done through
noble efforts of noble men and women and the building erected. Additions have
since been made, alterations and improvements added, which our poverty would not
originally permit, and for many years the hospital has successfully prosecuted the
work designed by the original founder of the charity.

4. The primary purpose of the institution, controlling in its inception, and always
has been and is to save the lives of these unfortunate infants committed to its care,
whose abandoned condition appeals to the noblest instincts of humanity. The insti-
tution has always been wholly unsectarian, and the men and women officers, direct-
ors, medical staff, and all others who have labored and do now labor year by year
in its behalf represent all religious sects and who receive therefor only the most
ample compensation of an approving conscience.

5. Section 6 of the act of incorporation provides:
That foundlings received by this hospital shall be deemed and considered wholly

under the guardianship, care, and control of said institution, to be educated, appren-
ticed, or otherwise disposed of, ir such manner as the directors of said hospital may,
in their judgment, deem for the best interests of said children, until they shall attain
the age of eighteen years, when said care and control shall cease.

Thereunder some 180 of these foundlings have been provided with homes (some 20
during the past year) , often among the wealthy, and always after careful inquiry
and upon satisfactory indorsements. The hospital carefully watches each case of
adoption, and but in two instances has it been found necessary to recover the chil-
dren thus adopted. In all cases legal adoption is required under the laws of the
State, whereby the name and right of inheritance from the adopting parents is
secured.

6. A few years ago, and to benefit the infants as well as to relieve from complaints
of neighbors in the thickly built portion of the city, where the hospital when origin-
ally built stood alone, we had built a summer hospital near Bethesda, Md., some 8
miles from Washington, and on a high and healthy site. There the children are
taken in May and kept until late in the fall. This 9 acres has been acquired and the

1 buildings erected thereon at cost of some $17,000 from private bequests and sub-
scriptions, although we have yet upon it a debt of some $4,000.

7. The value of the hospital property in city and country is about $140,000. The
average annual cost of operation is about $7,500, not including purchase of many sup-
plies and donation of others purchased or secured through the constant and noble
efforts of the board of lady visitors and the auxiliary society known as the Pierce
Guild. These ladies, by donation teas, luncheons, and in many other ways assist in
the maintenance of the charity and to such degree that without their aid the institu-
tion would be forced to close it doors.

8. For many years Congress has accorded us an annual appropriation of $6,000 to
aid in maintenance of the hospital. As shown by our annual reports, this is applied

WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR FOUNDLINGS,
Washington, D. C., November 12, 1901.
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solely in payment of necessary labor and general maintenance, and not a dollar is used
therefrom for repairs, improvements to the hospital buildings or grounds hcre or at
the summer home. Through years of experience we have found that every dollar
of this annual appropriation is needed for the purpose of legitimate maintenance, and
only through the constant self-sacrificing labors of the ladies .connected with the
institution can we meet our necessary aggregate annual expenditures. Very moderate
wages are paid the employees, and the utmost economy consistent with proper care
of these helpless foundlings is maintained. During past summer the board of lady
visitors and the ladies of the Pierce Guild have built and equipped an excellent and
badly needed new laundry at the hospital, and at cost of $1,500, secured and being
secured by them through their own efforts and from private sources.

9. The good the institution has done since its creation and will continue to do can
not be estimated upon any money basis. The constant need for such an institution
is unquestioned. In highest sense it is a "public" charity and fulfills a public
duty. It does its work quietly, saves many, many lives and households from utter
wreck, and above all receives and labors to save the innocent babes who are brought
to us, often a few hours after birth, and when successful in that primary effort
finds for them proper and often wealthy homes, wherein they are nurtured into
manhood and womanhood, and made useful members of the State.

Your kindly sympathy with and appreciation of our labors is most cordially
appreciated, and we sincerely trust you will favor the hospital and its work by
renewed recommendation to Congress that the annual appropriation of $6,000 needed
for purposes of maintenance be continued for the coming fiscal year as heretofore.

Very respectfully,
Z. T. SOWERS, -

President Washington Hospital for Foundlings.

EXHIBIT H.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF
NICARAGUA.

THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA,
54 AND 56 BROAD STREET,

New York, November 18,1901.
DEAR Sin: Pursuant to section 6 of the act entitled "An act to incorporate the

Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua," approved February 20, 1889, which pro-
vides that the said company shall make a report on the first Monday of December
in each year to the Secretary of the Interior, and in accordance with instructions
prescribing the form of such report and the particulars to be given therein, the said
Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua reports as follows:

First. That at a meeting of the board of directors duly held on the 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1901, the vacancy in said board in the class of 1901, caused by the death of
Robert Sturgus, was filled by the election of Herbert W. Morse, who duly qualified
as a director, but subsequently resigned; and on the 7th day of February, 1901, at a
meeting of the board of directors duly held Mr. Stewart H. Chisholm was elected a
director to fill the vacancy in the class of 1901 caused by the resignation of said
Herbert W. Morse.

Second. That the regular annual meeting of the company was held at No. 54 Broad
street, in the City of New York, on the 2d day of May, 1901, pursuant to the pro-
visions of the by-laws, and that at said meeting Messrs. Horace L. Hotchkiss, Augustus
D. Shepard, Otto T. Bannard„Tohn R. Bartlett, and Stewart H. Chisholm were duly

elected directors of said company to fill the places made vacant by the class whose  •

term of office expired on the 2d day of May, -1901, and to serve for the period of
three years, as provided for in the said act of incorporation, and Henry E. Howland
Was elected a director of said company to fill the place made vacant by the death of
Hiram Hitchcock, of the class of 1902, and Henry E. Ahern was elected a director of
said company to fill the place made vacant by the death of James Roosevelt, of the
class of 1902. • .

Third. That the board of directors of said company thus constituted is composed
of the following stockholders:

Class of 1902.—Thomas B. Atkins, Joseph Bryan, Henry E. Howland, and Henry
E. Ahern.

Class of 1903. —Samuel E. Kilner, Aniceto G. Menocal, Richard C. Shannon,
Edward Menocal, and Henry D. Pierce.

- Class of 1904.—Horace L. Hotchkiss, Augustus D. Shepard, Otto T. Bannard, John
R. Bartlett, and Stewart H. Chisholm.

The above-named directors are citizens and residents of the United States.
Fourth. That at the first meeting of the board of directors held after the said

annual meeting the following officers were duly elected to serve for the ensuing year,
to wit:

President, Henry E. Howland; vice-president, Stewart H. Chisholm; secretary
and treasurer, Thomas B. Atkins.

All of the officers so elected are citizens and residents of the United States.
That at said meeting the following directors were elected members of the execu-

tive committee, as provided for in the by-laws of said company, to wit:
Henry E. Howland, chairman; Samuel E.. Kilner, Otto T. Bannard, Horace L.

Hotchkiss, and Stewart H. Chisholm.
Fifth. That since the organization of the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua

10,145 shares of the capital stock of said company have been subscribed for at par,
amounting in the aggregate to the sum of $1,014,500, of which amount $1,008,830 has
been paid into the treasury in cash; that there has been paid into the treasury from
other sources $165,77307, making the total amount of cash received $1,174,603.07.

Sixth. That since the organization of the company it has paid for property, work
and labor done, and materials furnished in the execution of the work of construction
of canal and in administration expenses the sum of $1,172,771.92 in cash  ; 31,990 shares
of the full-paid capital stock of the company, of the par value of $3,199,000; $5,000,000
of its first-mortgage bonds, and its obligations for $1,855,000 of the said first-mortgage
bonds. It has also issued 180,000 shares of its capital stock, of the par value of
$18,000,000, in payment for concessionary rights, privileges, franchises, and other
property. Two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars of the amount first named
was represented by a claim against the Nicaragua Canal Construction Company
for cash advances made on account of purchase of equipment, and in liquidation of
which claim the Maritime Canal Company has received and now holds in its treas-
ury obligations representing $518,500 of its first-mortgage bonds, in addition to 2,420
shares of its capital stock, which were transferred and delivered to Thomas B. Atkins,
trustee, in liquidation of said account, to be held by him as trustee for the benefit of
the company-.

Seventh. That the liabilities of the company consist of the amounts still due, under
the concession granted to the company, of the $1,855,000 of bonds before mentioned,
the said bonds being due to the assignees of the Nicaragua Canal Construction Com-
pany for work and labor done and materials furnished in the execution of the work
of constructing the interoceanic canal, and of cash liabilities outstanding unpaid to
an amount not exceeding $200,000.

Eighth. That the assets of the company consist of its unused capital stock; of the  -

$518,500 first-mortgage bonds and the 2,420 shares of capital stock received in liqui-
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dation as aforesaid; of the concessions, rights, privileges, and franchises which it
owns; and of the plant, equipments, materials, lands, buildings, structures, railways,
steamboats, telephone and telegraph lines, dredges, locomotives, cars, machinery,
store's, machine shops, supplies, and other property in Central America, including
the lands situated between the lake and the Pacific, which were purchased from the
Government of Nicaragua for the route of the canal, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Nicaraguan concession.

Work on the canal has not been resumed, for the reasons given in our annual
reports of 1899 and 1900, from which we quote as follows:

In 1895 (after the Maritime Canal Company had expended over $4,000,000) and
again in 1897 and again in 1899 the Congress of the United States asserted its right
to determine the line of the canal through Nicaragua and Costa Rica, under the con-
cessions from those Governments to the Maritime Canal Company, by enacting laws
authorizing surveys and appropriating large sums of money for that purpose, and
these laws and the operation of the commissions thus authorized have been approved
by the Governments of Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

This action caused an uncertainty as to the final location of the route. This
uncertainty, with other causes referred to in the last and former reports of the com-
pany (to which attention is called), has made it as yet impossible to resume the
work of construction. .

The company placed its surveys, maps, buildings, etc., at the disposal of these
commissions, and the present commission is now making use of the company's
buildings and facilities in Nicaragua.

At the close of the last annual report reference was made to an agreement for
another canal concession that had been made by the Government of Nicaragua in
violation of the rights and interests not only of this company but of the United States
and of Costa Rica.

On the 2d day of December, 1898, this company protested to the honorable Secre-
tary of State of the United States against the action of Nicaragua above referred to,
and on the 8th of September, 1899, the company made a further proteSt to the hon-
orable Secretary of State, containing a request for the assistance and intervention of
the Government of the United States in the protection of the property and rights of
the company. Subsequently we were advised that the "agreement for another canal
concession," referred to above, had been canceled.

Article 55 of the concession of the Government of Nicaragua to the Maritime Canal
Company provides that any misunderstanding that may arise between the State of
Nicaragua and the company shall be submitted to a court of arbitrators. A misun-
derstanding having arisen as to the interpretation of articles 4, 5, 47,' - and 48, the
company, through its general agent in Nicaragua, notified the Government of Nica-
ragua on the 5th of October, 1899, that it desired and elected to have the questions
at issue determined by said board of arbitrators, and the Government of Nicaragua
consented thereto.

The President of the United States, in his annual message of December, 1899, said:
The contract of the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua was declared forfeited

by the Nicaragua Government on the 10th of October, on the ground of nonful-
fillment within the ten years' term stipulated in the contract. The Maritime Canal
Company has lodged a protest against this action, alleging rights in the premises
which appear worthy of consideration. This Government expects that Nicaragua
will afford the protestants a full and fair hearing upon the merits of the case.

The company and Nicaragua appointed arbitrators. Nicaraugua objected to the
appointees of the company on the ground that they were not citizens of Nicaragua.

On the 28th day of December, 1899, the Secretary of State of the -United States
advised the -United States minister to Central America that the requirement of Nica-
ragua that the appointees of the company should be citizens of Nicaragua was not
according to the contract, and instructed him to use his good offices in support of
the demands of the company. -

On the 1st of February, 1900, Nicaragua, ignoring the appointments made by the
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company, instituted proceedings in the local courts of that country to compel the
company through its agent to appoint citizens of Nicaragua as arbitrators. The
general agent of the company filed a protest with the United States consul at Managua
against this action and appealed to him for protection. The judge of the second
district court then declared the concession forfeited, and the company protested
against this declaration, which protest was rejected by Nicaragua.

The Government of Nicaragua is understood to have declared the concession for-
feited on the ground that the company had failed to appoint citizens of Nicaragua as
arbitrators, and that because of such failure the arbitration had gone against the com-
pany by default. The Government of Nicaragua has since unlawfully seized and
confiscated the property and plant of the company near Greytown, against which act
the representative of the company h,as protested to the -United States consul at
Greyto wn.

On the 23d day of October, 1900, the company protested to the State Department
of the United States against these unjust acts of the Government of Nicaragua, and
asked the assistance and intervention of the Government of the United States in the
protection of its property and rights against these unjust acts of the Government of
Nicaragua.

In order that the position of this company may at this time be fully understood in
relation to the grave and international questions that have arisen, in which are
involved the rights and property of hundreds of honorable and patriotic citizens of
the United States, there is again annexed to this report the protest of the company
to the Department of State, submitted December 2, 1898, marked* "Exhibit A;" also
the further protest of September 8, 1899, marked "Exhibit B," and the protest of Octo-
ber 23, 1900, marked "Exhibit C." Attention is respectfully called to each of these
protests, which are hereby renewed and in all respects confirmed.

In closing this report, the company desires to record the profound _sorrow experi-
enced by the directors and stockholders at the death of Hiram Hitchcock, which
occurred on the 30th of December, 1900. Mr. Hitchcock was president of the com-
pany from the time of its organization up to the date of his death, and the valuable
and important services he rendered during that period in advocating and promoting
the construction of the Nicaragua Canal entitle him to the grateful remembrance of
the American people.

In witness whereof The Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua has caused its cor-
porate seal to be hereunto affixed and these presents to be signed by its president
and secretary, this day of November, A. D. 1901.

THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA.

By HENRY E. HOWLAND, President.
Hon. E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Secretary of the Interior.

* Exhibits A, B, and C will accompany report to be submitted to Congress.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

117-ctshington, D. C., November 21, 1901.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the

operations of this Department during the past fiscal year, reference
being had to the attached reports of the several bureaus and offices
connected therewith for a more detailed statement as to the business
transacted therein, respectively.

The progress made in the dispatch of the public business has been
very gratifying, and notwithstanding the large increase therein during
the year the work of the several bureaus and offices is well in band.
This increase in the volume of work is particularly noticeable. in the
Secretary's Office, the General Land Office, and the Patent Office; in
all likelihood it will continue to increase during the coming year rather
than diminish, and in order to be properly and expeditiously handled
additional clerical force must, of necessity, be provided.

I have heretofore called attention to the labor incident to the super-
vising of the wdrk brought before the Secretary and his assistants,
and the great tax on their energies involved in its consideration and
disposition. Again adverting to the subject, I desire to call special
attention to the' fact that the salary now fixed by law for the First
Assistant Secretary of this Department is not an adequate compensation
for the exacting duties required to be performed by him; and the
same may be said regarding the salaries paid to the Assistant Secre-
tary and to the chiefs of division in the Secretary's Office. These
should be readjusted by Congress on a more equitable basis at the
earliest practicable date.

The energy and ability with which the duties and obligations devolv-
ing upon the officers of the various divisions and bureaus of this
Department have been discharged have been fully appreciated, and I
cheerfully make acknowledgment to the Assistant Secretaries, the
Assistant Attorney-General, the heads of bureaus, the chief clerk of
the Department, and the chiefs of division of the Secretary's Office
for the valuable assistance rendered by them in the disposition of the
public business.

3
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

The force in this office is occupied in greater measure with the con-
sideration of legal problems and claims arising under the laws of the
United States relating to public lands and Indian affairs, and in lesser
measure with the disposition of matters arising under the pension,
patent, and other laws, the administration of which is committed to
this Department.

Excepting as action in some matters is withheld or suspended for
the tiine being, awaiting a decision in the courts upon a test case
involving like questions, the work of the office is practically up to
date or current.

One effect of bringing the work up to date has been to discourage
and greatly to reduce the number of groundless appeals and motions
for review in land cases, heretofore frequently presented for the pur-
pose of obtaining delay and forcing the successful claimant to make
some money or other concession to the unsuccessful one as a means of
securing a withdrawal of the appeal or motion for review, and thus
removing an obstacle to closing the contest and issuing a patent.

While, however, the volume of work relating to public lands has
been perceptibly reduced, there has been more than a counterbalancing
increase in the work relating to Indian affairs. The increased allot-
ment of lands in severalty to the Indians and opening of the surplus
lands to the operation of the public-land laws, and the taking of more
direct control of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian
Territory have brought forth many legal problems, some new and
quite difficult, the solution of which has fallen to this office. Some of
these questions have been carried into the courts of the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, in mandamus and injunction suits, and the
work of representing the Department in this litigation and of sustain-
ing the legislation of Congress, which is drawn in question, has been
performed principally by the Assistant Attorney-General and has
involved much time and labor.

I can not commend too highly the able manner in which the affairs
of this office have been administered.

The matters at this time awaiting consideration and disposition are:
One hundred and sixty-eight appeals from the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, 32 motions for review of decisions heretofore
rendered upon such appeals, 58 miscellaneous matters largely relating
to Indian affairs, and 7 requests for law opinions by the Assistant
Attorney-General.

The matters considered and disposed of during the year are as fol-
lows: Eleven hundred and nine decisions receiving the approval and
signature of the Secretary of the Interior in appeals from the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office; 317 decisions receiving the
approval and signature of the Secretary of the Interior upon motions
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for review; 644 decisions, regulations, and orders receiving the
approval and signature of the Secretary of the Interior in miscella-
neous matters; 65 law opinions receiving the signature of the Assistant
Attorney-General and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
and 1,090 decisions upon pension appeals receiving the approval and
signature of the Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

The more important of the land decisions and opinions are included
in volumes 30 and 31 of the "Land Decisions," the latter volume being
now in course of publication.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The total Indian population of the United States, exclusive of the
New York Indians and those in the Indian Territory embraced in
what is generally known as the Five Civilized Tribes, is approximately
178,919; they are located on 156 reservations in various sections of
the country, containing about 55,127,000 acres.

During the past year 8,857 allotments have been made, having an
approximate acreage of 1,125,970.80 acres. Allotments of land in
severalty, embracing in the aggregate 7,862,475.11 acres, have been
made since the passage of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388),
to approximately 64,853 Indians.

The general condition among the Indians during the yea" has been
fairly satisfactory. Aside from the disturbance created in the Indian
Territory by certain full-blood Creek Indians, known as the Snake
Band, which was easily suppressed, no serious troubles have occurred.

Some progress toward civilization has been made, but not in such a
degree as the efforts put forth by the Government for the betterment
of their condition and the large expenditure of money for their com-
fort and enlightenment would seem to justify.

The management of the Indian service in the field and in the schools,
while satisfactory under existing conditions, is not deemed to be the
best for the welfare of the Indians, and different methods will here-
after be adopted. This policy, as hereinafter indicated, contemplates
requiring the working by Indian allottees able to do so of a fair por-
tion of lands allotted them and the contributing by their industry to
their own support of all not entirely disqualified by actual disability,
physical or otherwise; the discontinuance of the issue of rations to
those known and determined to be able to support themselves, and the
extension to the latter of every possible aid for their well-being and
encouragement; the inauguration of industrial training in all schools
where not now established, so that Indians of both sexes may be taught
the trades or industries adapted to their circumstances.

The Indian school courses, which originally contemplated the giving
of a common school education, have been conducted on a plane far
beyond the ordinary needs of one whose every-day pursuits would in
all probability be largely confined for a long time to the farm and
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industry of stock raising. The foundation of an education usually laid
in the common schools of the country is all that the Government could
reasonably be expected to furnish the Indian, and therefore the course
in all Government schools outside, as well as on reservations, will be
confined to the essentials of such an education.

The six nations composing the New York Indians Dumber about
5,232, and are located on eight small reservations, aggregating in all
88,000 acres in the State of New York, to some of whom small sums, of
money and other annuities are distributed under treaty stipulations.
The Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian .Territory comprise the Choc-
taw, Chickasaw, Creek, Cherokee, and Seminole Indians. Their esti-
mated population, including freedmen, is 84,507. The lands in the
Territory controlled by the Five Civilized Tribes have an aggregate
area of approximately 19,475,614 acres. About 300,648 white people,
noncitizens, are said to be living within the boundaries of the Five Civi-
lized Tribes. Two thousand and twenty-one allotments have been
made to the members of the Seminole tribe of Indians, and in the Creek
Nation there have'been recorded 10,617 selections for allotments.

During the year there were employed 1,621 Indians in the agency
service proper as clerks, police, harness makers, teamsters, herders,
shoemakers, butchers, blacksmiths, and kindred occupations to whom
salaries were paid aggregating $315,802, and in the Indian school serv-
ice there were employed 679 Indians, who worked as nurse's, matrons,
clerks, cooks, laundresses, industrial and other teachers, receiving sala-
ries aggregating $247,000.17.

FINANCIAL.

APPROPRIATIONS.—The aggregate appropriations on account of In-
dian service for the fiscal year ending June 30,1901, was $9,040,475.89.
Of this amount, $8,873,239.24 was provided for in the Indian appro-
priation act for the fiscal year 1901, approved May 31, 1900, and
*167,236.65 by the deficiency acts of January 4 and March- 3, 1901.

The amount appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902,
is $9,736,186.09, being an excess for . 1902 over 1901 of $695,710.20,
and the items of difference between 1901 and 1902 are as follows:
Increase:

Incidental expenses 	 $720. 00
Support of schools 	 160, 846. 35
Payment for lands 	 1, 249, 000. 00
Capitalization of annuities 	 154, 400. 00

Total 	 1, 564, 966. 35
Decrease:

Current and contingent expenses 	 $106, 000. 00
Fulfilling treaty stipulations_ 	 286, 601. 36
Miscellaneous support 	 18, 500. 00
Miscellaneous   462, 154. 79

869, 256. 15

Net increase 	 695, 710. 20
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The different objects of appropriation for the Indian service for the
years 1901 and 1902, respectively; are shown in the following table:

	1901. 	 1902.

Current and contingent expenses 	  $844, 240. 00 	 $738, 240. 00

Fulfilling treaty stipulations 	  2, 512, 447. 45 	 2, 229, 846. 09

Miscellaneous supports, gratuities 
	

646, 500. 00 	 628, 000. 00
Incidental expenses 

	
92, 680.00 	 93, 400. 00

Support of schools 	  3, 083, 403. 65 	 3, 244, 250. 00

Miscellaneous 	  1, 185, 204. 79 	 723, 050. 00

Payment for lands 
	

676, 000. 00 1, 925, 000. 00

Capitalization of annuities  
	

154, 400. 00

Total 	  9,040, 475. 89
	

9, 736, 186. 09

Excess of 1902 over 1901, $695,710.20

EXPENDITURES. —The following sums were expended on account of
the Indian service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, from
moneys appropriated, from trust funds, including principal and inter-
est, and from grazing moneys, in all aggregating $10,896,073.35, viz:
Current and contingent expenses 	 $747, 997. 87
Fulfilling treaty stipulations 	 2, 413, 090. 50
Miscellaneous support—gratuities 	 644, 446. 16
Trust fund:

Principal 	
Interest 	

$392,
1, 347,

042.
605.

39
80

1, 739, 648. 19
Incidental expenses 	 80, 196. 78
Support of schools 	 3, 024, 021. 81
Miscellaneous 	

Total 	

2, 246, 672. 04

10, 896, 073. 35

INCOME. —The income of the various Indian tribes from all sources
during the year may be stated as follows: Interest on trust funds,
$1,500,862.38; treaty and agreement obligations, $2,493,249.93; gra-
tuities, $733,400, Indian moneys, proceeds of leases, labor, etc.,
$611,368.23; aggregating $5,338,880.54, as against $5,599,883.11 for
the previous fiscal year—a falling off of $260,952.57, of which
$209,398.89 is due to the expiration of treaty obligations and the
remainder to a decrease in the proceeds of labor, leases, etc.

EDUCATION.

It was stated in my last annual report that "The Indian school
system does not contemplate giving the Indian what is known as a
higher education.' While this is true in the abstract, the system

in vogue, especially in the nonreservation schools, and even in some
of those upon reservations, seems to be gradually growing into one
that is leading up to the higher branches of education, thus unfit-
ting the Indian for home life with his tribe upon the reservation
after his course is completed, and it is seriously questioned whether
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the present method is calculated to accomplish the good results hoped
for. I doubt it very much, and for some time have been of the opin-
ion that too much attention is paid to branches outside of those nec-
essary to give the Indian pupil a common-school education. I am con-
firmed in my opinion that the curriculum should be restricted to the
common-school course, because of facts that have been brought to my
attention by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his annual report.

Industrial training should and will be inaugurated in both the nonres-
ervation and reservation boarding schools,where not already established,
to consists of carpentry, blacksmithing, harness, shoe, and wagon
making, and such other industries or trades as males may be adapted
to, and females ought to be trained especially in laundering, cookery,
tailoring, dressmaking, and the arts of housekeeping, to which more
than ordinary attention should be paid.

With this knowledge as a foundation, the Indian youth would be
fully as well, if not better, equipped for the battle of life than are a
large majority of the sons and daughters of those who people the sec-
tions where the Indians are located, and the foundation for whose edu-
cation is laid in the district or common schools for the neighborhood,
where eventually the Indians themselves must necessarily seek the
knowledge that they are now getting through the munificence of the
Government.

If "higher education" be desired, the means to supply the same
should be furnished by the individual effort of those who seek it, or
by those interested in such individuals. Otherwise the Government
might justly be charged with discriminating against those who pay the
taxes from which is derived the funds that go to support schools for
Indians. In other words, the time has come when the Indian must
make an effort at self-support and for the support of those dependent
upon him; arid I know of no greater use to which a portion of his
money may be devoted, if he desires better education for his children,
than for himself to pay the expense thereof. ' The Government will
provide the means upon which to found such "higher education," but
it should not be expected or asked to do more.

I am of the opinion that nonreservation schools have fully served
their purpose, and that further extension of these schools should not
be permitted, but rather that increase in facilities for education of
Indians should be sought in the district or common schools of the
States and Territories adjacent to reservations, and in the establish-
ment of more day and boarding schools upon reservations. In the
utility and usefulness of the latter the older Indians would have object
lessons, and be less inclined to object to permitting their children to

• attend schools.
ScHooLs.—The number of nonreservation schools remains the same

as at the date of the last dnnual report (25), but with an increase of 676
in the average attendance.
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There were 88 so-called reservation boarding schools, an increase of
7 over the previous year, with an increase in the average attendance
of 1,222 pupils.

There were 138 day schools in operation last year, a decrease of 9
from the number of the previous year, with a decreased attendance
of 248 pupils.

Contracts with 19 public schools for the education of Indian youths
were in operation last year, 3 less than the year before; but the aver-
age attendance was 131, an increase of 13 over that year.

ATTENDANCE.-Exclusive of the Indians in New York and among
the Five Civilized Tribes, the following are statistics for school attend-
ance during the fiscal years 1900 and 1901:

Enrollment. Average attendance. Number
of

schools,
1901.1900. 1901. Increase. 1900. 1901. Increase.

7,430 7,928 498 6,241 6,917 676 25
9,604 10,782 1,178 8,094 9,316 1,222 88
5,090 4,622 1 468 3,525 3,277 1 248 138

22,124 23,332 1,208 17,860 19,510 1,650 251

2,376 	 1 2 2, 376 2,098 	 1 2 2,098 	
30 	 130 24 	 124 	

400 3 130 1 270 329 3 111 '218 1

2,806 130 1 2, 676 2,451 3 111 1 2, 340 1

246 257 11 118 131 13 (4)

1,062 3,531 2,469 946 3,120 2,174 47
213 272 59 193 205 12 5

1,521 4,060 2,539 1,257 3,456 2,199 52

26,451 27,522 1,071 21,568 23,077 1,509 304

Kind of school.

Government schools:
Nonreservation boarding 	
Reservation boarding 	
Day 	

Total 	

Contract schools:
Boarding 	
Day 	
Boarding specially appro-

priated for 	

Total

Public schools 	
Mission boarding 	
Mission day 	

Total

Aggregate 	

1 Decrease.
2 Taken up in mission schools.
3 Hampton.
4 Nineteen public schools in which pupils are taught; not enumerated here.

SCHOOL PLANTS, ETC.-In view of the large amounts annually ex-
pended in the erection and repair of school plants, which averages
over $500,000 per annum, it was deemed to be in the interest of econ-
omy and good business management to engage the services of experts
to plan and supervise the construction of new buildings and water,
sewer, heating, and lighting systems, and not, as heretofore, rely in
too large a degree on the judgment of agents, school superintendents,
and other officials in such matters. Therefore, in July last a super-
visor of engineering and a supervisor of construction were employed,
whose duty it will be to take charge of all matters pertaining to con-
struction and repair of school plants. I have no doubt that the employ-
ment of these experts will result in a more economical use of the funds
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appropriated for the erection and improvement of school plants, as
well as better construction and generally more satisfaction in all mat-
ters of detail.

Besides the general appropriation of $240,000, appropriations for
specified localities amounting to $419,050 have been made for use dur-
ing the current fiscal year in the construction, purchase, lease, and
repair of school buildings, and for sewerage, water, heating, and light-
ing systems, and for the purchase of school sites, etc. Substantial
improvements are now being made to many of the school plants, and
some new buildings are under construction.

IMPROVEMENTS TO SCHOOL PLANTS. —Improvements to school plants
have been made during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, at the
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency-, Okla. ; Colville Agency, Wash. ;
Fort Yuma, Ariz.; Fort Lewis, Colo.; Green Bay Agency, Wis.;
Hoopa Valley, Cal.; Jicarilla, N. Mex. ; Klamath, Oreg.; Lac du
Flambeau, Wis. ; Leech Lake, Minn.; Ponca, Sac and Fox, and Paw
nee, Okla.; Oneida, Wis. ; San Carlos, Ariz. ; Pima, Ariz. ; Greenville,
Cal.; Cass Lake, Minn., and Yankton, S. Dak.

The capacities of a number of schools have been increased by the
erection of new dormitories. A new school plant has been completed
for the Winnebago Reservation, in Nebraska, for the accommodation
of 80 to 100 pupils, one for the Southern Ute Reservation will be ready
by January 1, 1902, and one for the accommodation of 125 pupils for
the Jicarillas, in New Mexico, will soon be completed.

In addition to the foregoing improvements, a number of such have
been specially appropriated for by Congress for nonreservation schools,
while for other schools treaty funds have been available.

At the Chamberlain (S. Dak.) and Carson City (Nev.) schools, shop
buildings have been erected. Modern electric-light system, cold
storage, and warehouse have been erected at Chilocco school, Oklahoma.

For Genoa school, Congress provided $25,000 for a new building
and $5,000 for a new hospital. The new dormitory for Grand J unc-
tion school, Colorado, for which last_year $20,000 was appropriated,
has been completed. At Haskell Institute, Kansas, the sum of $65,000
has been expended for additional school buildings and steam plant.
At Salem school, Oregon, provision has been made for additional
buildings and an extension of the steam-heating and electric-lighting
plant, for which Congress - appropriated $41,000.

The purchase of additional land for the Phoenix school, Arizona, for
which Congress appropriated $4,800, will give needed facilities f
extending industrial training.

Congress for the fiscal year 1901 appropriated $75,000 for the er
tion of school buildings at Riverside, Cal., and in the act for the fis
year 1902 increased the amount to $150,000, and also provided $10,
for additional land. The buildings are now in course of construction
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and it is hoped that this school will be opened during the current fiscal
year.

Other improvements are contemplated or being made, notably at the
Grand River school, on the Standing Rock Reservation, in North
Dakota, where the old buildings are to be remodeled, a new school
building erected, and a complete water and sewer system established,
at a cost of nearly $40,000.

Provision was made by the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal
year 1902 for the establishment of an Indian industrial school at Man-
dan, N. Dak., "upon lands to be donated to the Government for that
purpose, of not less than 160 acres in extent," and $50,000 was appro-
priated for the erection and completion of the buildings.

A number of sites have been offered, but no selection has so far been
made.

CUTTING OFF RATIONS TO INDIANS.

In a communication to the Executive, on November 26, 1900, on the
subject of the issue of rations to Indians, the Department took occasion
to invite attention to the stipulations of the treaties and agreements
with the Great Sioux Nation, which obligate the Indians to provide
for themselves when able to do so.

I then said, in effect, referring to certain individual Indians who
complained that they had not been supplied with the full ration prom-
ised by their treaty, that a daily ration had been furnished them of
sufficient quantity, "if properly cared for and used with providence,
to amply provide for all their needs."

After a review of what had been done under the treaties by the
Government for the bands to which these particular Indians belonged,
I stated further:

From the representations nrade by the writers Of the communications referred to,
it does not seem that they or the other Indians of the * * * Agency are any nearer
the goal of self-support than they were twenty-four years ago, when the treaty was
made. Regardless of the provision in the, treaty looking to the reduction in the
ration as they become able partly, if not wholly, to sustain themselves, which they
appear to be able to do, and notwithstanding the facts stated by the Commissioner
that individual Indians of this band own nearly 20,000 head of cattle, and that more
than 1,500 head were purchased from them last "year, at a cost to the Government of
more than $50,000, which cattle were afterwards issued to and eaten up by the band,
they still claim full benefits under the treaty named.

From the facts stated, it does seem that the time has come when individual Indians
who are so well qualified to at least furnish a part of their own support, as some of
these Indians seem to be, should be required to take upon themselves a portion of
the burden of their own care. The Government has faithfully and well fulfilled its
obligations to them, and as the treaty * * * is mutual in its provisions—

I recommended that those who were known to be able to do so Should
be required to support themselves and families, and that no rations be
issued to them.

Notice was accordingly given by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
to the agents of six of the Sioux agencies, and with much gratification
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I am now able to report that at one agency 870 names were dropped
from the ration rolls, 400 at another, and 300 at another—all these
persons being declared and found to be entirely self-supporting, some
of them having grown wealthy and some being able to live in compara-
tive affluence.

Similar orders were given to Indian agents having charge of agen-
cies where a modified (not full) ration has been furnished as a gratuity
(not under treaty or agreement as in the case of the Sioux). In these
cases the result has been equally gratifying, and it is felt that a great
step toward independence has been taken by the Indians, who have
shown a willingness without apparent discontent to depend upon their
individual efforts for the maintenance of themselves and families.

These self-respecting Indians deserve co*endation for their deter-
mination to relieve the Government of theii, care and encouragement
and sympathy in their efforts at self-support.' Many others will doubt-
less follow their example, and thus the gradual discontinuance of the
ration system is looked for so far as it applies to able-bodied Indians.

Of course it is expected that assistance will be needed by indigent
and helpless Indians, at least until their relations or friends are able or
willing to care for them or other provision for their maintenance is
made.

ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS.

ALLOTMENTS ON RESERVATIONS. —During the year 8,857 allotments
were approved, as follows:
Chippewas of Lake Superior on the Bad River Reservation, Wis 	 5
Chippewas of Lake Superior on the L' Anse and -Vieux d'Sert Reservation, Mich. 15
Chippewas of the Mississippi on the White Earth Reservation, Minn 	 4, 372
Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, Oklahoma 	 2, 759
Omahas, Nebraska 	 19
Siouxs, Lower Brule Reservation, S. Dak 	 555
Wichitas and Affiliated Bands, Oklahoma 	 965
Winnebagos, Nebraska 	 167

Schedules of 1,040 other allotments have been received at the Indian
Office, but no action has been taken thereon.

PATENTS. —During the year 3,265 patents were issued and delivered
to the following Indians:
Cheyennes and Arapahos, Oklahoma 	
Chippewas of Lake Superior on the Bad Earth Reservation, Wis 	
Chippewas of the Mississippi on the Chippewa Reservation, Minn 	 36
Chippewas of the Mississippi on the Leech Lake, Cass Lake, and other res er-

vations in Minnesota  	 47
Colville Reservation, Wash. (restored portion)  	 43
Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg 	
Mandan and others on Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak 	 94
Otoes, Oklahoma 	 44
Ottawas, Indian Territory 	
Yakim as, Washington 	  . 60
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CROW RESERVATION, MONT. —The work of allotment to the Crow
Indians, which was suspended several years ago because of the con-
struction of extensive systems of irrigation, provided for by agree-
ments with them in 1_890 and 1892, was resumed during the past fiscal
year.

KIOWA , COMANCHE, AND APACHE RESERVATION, OKLA. —Congress
extended for eight months the time for opening the reservation (act of
January 4, 1901, 31 Stat., 727). Allotments to the Indians were
commenced at the earliest possible moment, under the auspices of
Indian Inspector C. F. Nesler, and the final schedules thereof were
approved by the Department on June 18 last.

WICHITA RESERVATION, OKLA. Allotments to these Indians were
made under the same supervision, and the final schedules were approved
July 2 last. A schedule of 27 adopted members was approved July
3, 1901, one day prior to the date of the order of the President opening
these and the Kiowa, etc., lands to settlement.

NONRESERVATION ALLOTMENTS. —The nonreservation allotments in
the Redding and Susanville land districts, California, from reports
that seem well founded, appear to be unsuitable, and in many cases the
Indian did not know where his land was located, the Indian of course
in such cases failing to settle thereon. Investigation of those in the
Susanville district has been or is being made. Allotment work under
the fourth section of the general allotment act of February 8, 1887,
and the amendatory acts is being carried on in Oregon and Washing-
ton. No allotments to nonreservation Indians have been approved or
trust patents issued for such allotments during the period of this
report.

Many allotments made on the Sioux ceded lands in South Dakota
under section 13 of the Sioux act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888),
have been relinquished and accepted, the Indians returning to the
diminished reservations whereon are located the tribes to which they
belong, where they will receive other allotments if found entitled
thereto.

The total number of allotments to Indians during the fiscal year
1901 •was 8,857, covering 1,125,970.80 acres. The total number made
to Indians from the beginning, not including grants to and reserva-
tions for individual Indians and mixed bloods mentioned by name in
various treaties, is 64,853, to whom 7,862,475.11 acres were allotted.

LEASING OF INDIAN LANDS.

ALLOTMENTS. —By an act of Congress approved February 28, 1891
(26 Stat., 794), provision was made for leasing allotments for farm-
ing or grazing for a term not exceeding three years, or ten years for
mining purposes, when it should "be made to appear to the Secretary
of the Interior that, by reason of age or other disability, any allottee



of Indian lands under the provisions of the said act or treaty can not
personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment
or any part thereof," upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as
shall be prescribed by the Secretary.

This provision was modified by the act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stat.,
305), the term being extended to five years for farming or grazing,
leasing for business purposes for a term of ten years being also author-
ized as well as for mining, and the word "inability" was inserted, and
the law made to read "by reason of age, disability, or inability."

Further modification was made by the act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat.,
85), by omitting the word 'inability" and changing the periods to
three and five years, respectively.

By the act of March 1, 1899 (30 Stat., 941), the Indians of the
Yakima Reservation were authorized to lease their allotted lands for
agricultural purposes for not exceeding- five years, and by the act of
May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 246), these Indians were authorized to lease
"unimproved" allotted lands, for agricultural purposes, for any term
not exceeding ten years, upon terms and conditions to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.

Also by the same act (31 Stat., 229), the word " inability " was
restored, and the term for farming leases extended to five years.

The leasing of allotments is therefore limited to three years for
grazing and five for farming, mining, or business purposes, except as
to the Yakimas, who may lease their "unimproved allotted" lands for
agricultural purposes for any term not exceeding ten years."

With the view of increasing the benefits to be derived by Indian
allottees from the leasing of their lands, the Department, on July 16,
1900, determined that future leases should provide for some specific,
improvement, such as clearing and breaking of new land, erection of
fences, barns, and other necessary permanent improvements, th
character and value of which should be specifically stated in the lease;
such substantial benefits being regarded as much more essential to the
interests of the allottee than all money payment for rent would be.

Under date of January 4, 1901, the attention of the Indian Bureau
was called to the fact that the majority of the leases executed under
the above-mentioned provisions of law did not sufficiently show the
disability of the Indian allottee or his inability to occupy or improve
his allotment, and directions were given that all leases thereafter sub-
mitted for Department action should show clearly the nature and
extent of the disability or inability of the Indian owner of the land; if
from old age, the exact or approximate age and physical condition
should be given, etc.

In view of the changes in the system of leasing, as indicated, the rule
and regulations governing the same, approved September 22, 189
were found to have become practically obsolete, and instructions we
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given the Indian Office, under date of June 7, 1901, to formulate a set
of new rules and regulations to conform generally to the lines followed
by the Department in its action on leases during the eight or ten
months immediately preceding that date.

Although the act of May 31, 1900, above referred to, permitted the
leasing of the Yakima (unimproved) lands for the period of ten years,
the Department has not heretofore deemed it advisable to approve
such leases for more than five years; but in view of numerous appli-
cations for the ten-year leases the applicants claiming that the long
term was necessary because of great expense for clearing, fencing,
irrigating, etc.—an inspector was directed to investigate the condi-
tions on the Yakima Reservation and report as to the wisdom or neces-
sity of long-term leases in these cases. His report (received since the
end of the fiscal year) shows that leases of these lands for the maxi-

of 	 mum term provided by the act would not be advisable or beneficial to
;e 	 the Indians except in a few special cases. He recommended, how-
Ii 	 that the Yakima lands be classified for leasing purposes, and this

is now being done under authority of the Department.
Until within the last year, as previously indicated, it was almost

is 	 impossible to obtain full facts upon which to determine the actual
status of allottees whose lands were being leased, and many , leases
were made which doubtless should have been wholly rejected or the

as 	 terms for which the leases were to run curtailed, many leases having
or	 been made for two and three year periods, and in some instances for

five years. Under the present system, inaugurated more than a year
in 	 ago, and the rules and regulations recently- adopted for the govern-

ment of the leasing of allotments the Department is more fully
tic	 informed of the facts in each case presented, and consequently is better
oP	 able to supervise and control where before action was necessarily taken

with some doubt as to its propriety. But notwithstanding the limita-
;e; 	 tions upon leasing allotments, it is felt that many all ottees whose cases
he 	 technically come within the provisions of the law as to " disability "

and " inability " are permitted to lease who, being able, should, by
au 	 strict construction of the law, be required to remain upon and work
er 	 their allotments, as was evidently intended by Congress when it enacted
he 	 the "general allotment act," under the terms of which most allotments
ye 	 have been made. By special legislation, however, the provisions of
Lb- 	 that act have been modified and the present systeria has grown up, in

a measure putting a premium upon idleness, and in a good many
instances an end to all industrial progress.

on 	 Many protests against the system have been received and more
stringent rules recommended, to the end that able-bodied allottees
shall be required to at least cultivate or make use for grazing of a
portion of their allotments before being permitted to lease any part
thereof.
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The matter is now under consideration and further rules will be
formulated, in future confining full leasing privileges to those whose
" disability" or inability," to be clearly and conclusively shown,
actually disqualifies them from working any part of their allotments,
and in a lesser degree to those whose " disability " or "inability," also
to be fully and conclusively shown, may be such as to prevent them
from working more than a small part of their allotments, such part to
be regulated and determined by the actual conditions; all others to be
required to work at least 40 acres of their allotments.

In the last two instances the allottees will be permitted to receive a
portion or percentage of the income from the rental of their allot-
ments, to enable them to make a start either in stock raising or agricul-
ture and for general improvements, the remainder to be retained until
the expiration Of the lease period, when they will be better qualified
to make proper use of the same.

The following table shows the extent of the leasing of allotments for
the past year:

Agency. Number
of leases. Kind of lease. Rate per acre per annum.

316
2
6

23
1

42
494

1
235

3
69
18
4

209
18
3

22
117

Cheyenne and Arapaho 	
Do 	

Colville 	
Crow Creek 	
Leech Lake 	
Nez Perce 	
Omaha and Winnebago 	

Do 	
Ponca, Pawnee, etc 	

Do 	
Pottawatomi, etc 	
Puyallup 	
Round Valley 	
Sae and Fox 	
Santee 	
Southern Ute 	
Yakima 	
Yankton 	

Farming and grazing.
Business 	
Farming and grazing 	
Grazing 	
Business 	
Farming and Grazing.
	 do 	
School 	
Farming and grazing 	
Business 	
Farming and grazing 	
	 do 	
	 do 	
	 do 	
	 do 	
Business 	
Farming and grazing . 	
	 do 	

25 cents to $1.50.
$10 and $50 per annum.
About 371- cents.
10 to 121 cents.
$50 per annum.
25 cents to $2.66.
25 cents to $2.50.
$4 per annum.
20 cents to $2.50.
$10 to $30 per annum.
75 cents to $3.
$1 to $16.50.
$1.50 to $2.50.
25 cents to $2.50.
25 to 62i cents.
$40 to $110 per annum.
50 cents to $2.
10 to 22 cents.

TRIBAL OR UNALLOTTED LANDS. —Since the date of the last annual
report 249 leases have been made and 6 permits granted for grazing,
agricultural, and mining purposes, from which an approximate income,
exclusive of the royalty on the mining leases, of $271,784.08 will be
derived for the year, full details of which are set out in the report of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

LOGGING ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

CHIPPEWA INDIAN RESERVATIONS IN MINNESOTA. —In my last arm
report the statement was made that the Department, on March 30
1899, suspended logging operations on these reservations, and that n
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logging had been carried on during the year following that date. On
November 2, 1900, the above order was revoked and operations author-
ized on the said reservations under certain . rules and regulations,' which
were subsequently approved, together with a form of contract to be
entered into by purchasers of logs.

Under this authority $11,949.52 was derived from timber cut from
the Red Lake diminished reservation and $27,896.83 from the White
Earth diminished reservation--in both cases after payment of the
expenses of cutting.

On December 21, 1900, the above-mentioned order of suspension,
which also covered operations on the ceded lands of the several Chip-
pewa reservations in Minnesota, as well as the diminished reserves,
was also revoked as to operations on the said ceded lands, and the
rules and regulations adopted for the government of operations on the
White Earth and Red Lake diminished reservations were extended
thereto, and $87,340.27, after the payment of expenses, is reported
to have been derived from these operations.

LA POINTE AGENCY, Wis.—Logging operations on the Lac du
Flambeau and Bad River reservations have progressed satisfactorily.

The act of February 12, 1901 (31 Stats., 785), authorizes the Indians
of the Grand Portage Reservation to sell the timber from their allot-
ments. The matter is now under consideration by the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs.

MENO1VIONEE RESERVATION, WIS.--Under Department authority
Menomonee Indians were employed to conduct logging on their reser-
vation for the season 1900-1901. A total of 15,600,000 feet of timber
was cut and the same sold, on sealed bids, at $13.25 per thousand feet.

IRRIGATION.

Of the appropriation of $50,000 for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1901, for irrigation, an aggregate of about $31,300 was expended on
the San Ildefonso and other pueblos, and on the Southern Ute, Navajo,
and Wind River reservations, the balance having been expended in
repairs, maintenance, and ditch extension on various other reserva-
tions, and payment of the salaries of the employees engaged in irriga-
tion work.

SOUTHERN UTE RESERVATION, COLO.—During the year earnest
efforts have been made by the Department to provide a system of irri-
gation for the Indians occupying the diminished Southern Ute Reser-
vation, in Colorado, and on the recommendation of Inspector Graves
steps have been taken looking to the purchase of perpetual water rights
for these Indians.

1 Providing for the cutting and sale of dead pine, fallen or standing.

9907-01 	 2
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FORT HALL RESERVATION, IDAHO. —No settlement has been reached
of the differences with the Idaho Canal Company, due to the alleged
faulty construction of canals by them on the reservation, under con-
tract, for the use of the Indians, but the Government is amply secured
against any probable loss on this account. This matter has been care-
fully considered, but no satisfactory conclusion reached, owing to the
absence of certain needed data, which is being sought, and upon its
receipt further consideration will be given the matter.

CROW RESERVATION, MONT.—On this reservation work was con-
tinued on the construction of the Big Horn ditch, and very satisfactory
progress made. The principal ,results accomplished were the comple-
tion of the main regulating weir or head gate, and the removal of the
main obstacle to running water through the finished portions of the
canal, viz, the Fort Smith cut, and it is expected that within the next
few months the Big Horn Valley can be irrigated for a distance of 18
miles from the head of the ditch.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH LINES. 	 Permits have been granted
certain companies to survey and locate routes for the construction of
telephone lines over certain Indian reservations, under the provisions
of section 3 of the act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1083), which author-
izes the Secretary of the Interior to grant right of way—
for the construction, Operation, and maintenance of telephone and telegraph lines
* * * through any Indian reservation, * * * through any lands reserved for
an Indian agency or Indian school, * * * or through any lands which have
been allotted in severalty to any individual Indian under any law or treaty, but
which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of alienation, etc.

The following companies have received such permits, viz:
Snohomish River Boom Company, Tulalip Reservation.
E. F. Sparrow and R. W. Black, Osage Reservation.,
Nebraska Telephone Company, Omaha, etc., Reservation.
Osage and Eastern, Osage Reservation.
F. H. Wright, Kiowa, etc., Reservation.
F. H. Wright, Indian Territory.
Arkansas Valley Telephone and Telegraph Company, Indian Territory.
Indianola Telephone and Telegraph Company, Indian Territory.
R. H. Hall, Indian Territory.
Indian Territory Telephone Company, Indian Territory.
J. G. Rucker, Indian Territory.
W. H. Gates, Indian Territory.

Maps of location of the following companies have received Depart-
ment approval under the provisions of said section 3, viz:

Nebraska Telephone Company, Omaha, etc., Reservation.
Iron Range Electric Company. Fond du Lac and Chippewa reservations.
Indianola Telephone and Telegraph Company, Indian Territory.
Indian Territory Telephone Company, Indian Territory.
J. G. Rucker, Indian Territory.
W. H. Gates, Indian Territory.
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RAILROADS ACROSS INDIAN LANDS. 	 Rights of way over Indian
reservations and -allotments and portions of t1 - e public domain in con-
nection therewith have been granted to certain railway companies
under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 482), and
March 2, 1899 (30 Stat., 990), as follows:

Arkansas and Choctaw, Indian Territory.
Blackwell, Enid and Southwestern, Kiowa, Osage, and Kaw.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, Indian Territory and Kiowa.
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf, Indian Territory and Kiowa.
Columbia Valley, Washington.
Denison and Northern, Choctaw and Chickasaw.
Fort Smith and Western, Choctaw and Creek.
Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis, Indian Territory.
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company, Indian Territory.
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient, Oklahoma (Kiowa).
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis, Indian Territory.
Kiowa, Chickasha and Fort Smith Railway Company, Indian Territory.
Muscogee and Western, Oklahoma.
Minnesota and Manitoba, Red Lake.
Nevada, California and Oregon, California.
Oklahoma City and Western, Oklahoma and Chickasaw Nation.
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, Oregon.
Ozark and Cherokee Central, Indian Territory.
Omaha and Northern, Omaha and Winnebago.
Poteau Valley Railway Company, Choctaw.
Republic and Kettle River, Colville.
Republic and Grand Forks, Colville.
Seattle-Tacoma and Interurban, Puyallup.
St. Paul, Minnesota and Manitoba, Colville.
Shawnee, Oklahoma and Missouri Coal and Railway Company, Indian Territory.
Sulphur Springs Company, Chickasaw.
Watonga and Northwestern, Oklahoma.
Western Oklahoma, Indian Territory.
Washington and Great Northern, Colville.

The following companies have been granted permits to survey and
locate lines of road on Indian lands under the provisions of the afore-
Said act of March 2, 1899, viz:

Missouri, Kansas and Texas (extension), Indian Territory.
Oklahoma City and Southeastern, Choctaw and Chickasaw.
Eastern Oklahoma, Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
North Arkansas and Western Railway Company, Indian Territory.
Gulf, Chickasaw and Kansas Railway Company, Indian Territory.
Kansas, Eastern Oklahoma and Texas Railroad Company, Indian Territory.
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company, Indian Territory.

In addition to the above, maps have been approved showing addi-
tional station grounds for the following railroad companies:

Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern, Indian Territory.
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern, Indian Territory.
St. Louis and San Francisco, Indian Territory.
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THE INDIAN TERRITORY UNDER THE CURTIS ACT AND OTHER

LEGISLATION.

In 1866 treaties were made by the Government with each of the Five
Civilized Tribes providing, among other things, for the continuance of
their tribal governments under their respective constitutions and laws
when not in conflict with the Constitution and laws of the United
States. The supervision by the Government was exercised through
its Indian agents appointed for the respective tribes.

By the act of March 3 -, 1871 (16 Stat., 566), it Was declared—

that no Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United States shall be
acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with whom
the -United States- may contract by treaty, but no obligation or any treaty liability
made and ratified with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March 3, 1871, shall
be hereby invalidated or impaired:

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, the several agencies of
the Five Civilized Tribes were consolidated into one union agency,
which was located at Muscogee, in the Indian Territory.

On March 1, 1889, a United States court was established in said
Territory, within certain limits specifically designated, and its jurisdic-
tion was defined, excepting therefrom, however, all controversies
between persons only of Indian blood (25 Stat., 783), and by the act Of
May 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 81), the Indian Territory was divided, and its
boundaries, together With those of Oklahoma, were specially defined,
and . certain general laws of the State of Arkansas, designated by chap-
ters, were put in force in the Indian Territory when not locally.inap-
plicable Or in conflict with existing law of the United States upon the
subject-matter. This act also expressly declared that the Constitution
and all general laws of the United States prohibiting crimes and mis-
demeanors within their exclusive jurisdiction, except in the District of
Columbia, and the United States laws relating to banking associations
shall have full force and effect in the Indian Territory, except that the
courts of the Five Civilized Tribes shall have exclusive jurisdiction over
all causes wherein members of the said nations are the sole parties,
whether such parties are such members by virtue of treaty provisions,
by blood relation, or by adoption.

Said act also guaranteed to said civilized tribes the right to punish
their members for violations of tribal laws when said laws were not in
conflict with the laws and treaties of the United States,

The julisdiction of the United States courts was also extended to all
controversies between Indians of different tribes, and provision was
made for the appointment of United States commissioners, who were
invested with all the powers of United States circuit • court commis-

. sioners,
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Notwithstanding the enlargement of the jurisdiction of the United
States courts in the Indian Territory, the conditions therein continued
to be unsatisfactory, and subsequent legislation was had with a view of
remedying the defects and affording additional protection to the per-
sons residing in said Territory-.

THE DAWES COMMISSION.

Authority was given by section 16 of the Indian appropriation act
of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 645), for the appointment of a commission
by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, to consist
of three members, to enter into negotiations with the Five Civilized
Tribes "for the purpose of the extinguishment of the national or
tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and
all such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part
thereof to the United States, or by the allotment and division of the
same in severalty among the Indians of said nations or tribes, respec-
tively, as may be entitled to the same, or by such other method as may
be agreed upon between the several nations or tribes aforesaid, or each
of them, and the United States, with a view to such an adjustment,
upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such
nations or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and
suitable to enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union,
which shall embrace the lands within said Indian Territory."

Said commission was duly appointed, and, by the appropriation act
for sundry civil expenses of the Government approved March 2, 1895
(28 Stat., 939), the members thereof were increased to five.

The Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896, (29 Stat., 339),
directed said commission
to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred upon them by law, and
endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore prescribed to them, and report from
time to time to Congress.

Authority was also given in said act for the commission to hear
applications for citizenship in any of said nations and to determine the
right of the applicants to be enrolled as members thereof. Said appli-
cants were required to apply to the commission within three months
after the passage of said act, and its decisions were to be rendered
within ninety days after the applications were filed. A proviso to
said act confirmed the rolls of citizenship of the Five Civilized Tribes
as then existing, and any person claiming the right to be added to the
rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes, whose right prior thereto had
either been denied or not acted upon, was authorized to apply to the
proper tribal authority to be admitted to citizenship; and said applica-
tion was required to be determined within thirty days from the date
of the same.
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The commission was also authorized to administer oaths, issue proc-
ess to - compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons
and papers. The right of appeal was given to the tribe or any person
who felt aggrieved at the decision of the tribal authorities or the com-
mission to the United States district court within sixty days, and it
was declared that the judgment of said court should be final.

The commission was also required by said act to cause a complete
roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made within six months,
and to add to said roll the names of citizens whose right might be
conferred under the provisions of said act, and it was declared that
the rolls so made should be the rolls , of citizenship of said nations or
tribes, subject to the determination of said United States courts.

The commission was further directed to file lists of members as
finally approved by it with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, "to
remain there for use as the final judgment of the duly constituted
authori ties. "

It was also required to make a roll of freedmen entitled to citizen-
ship in said tribes and to include their names with the lists of mein-
bers to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

The act also declared it to be the duty of the United States—
to establish a government in the Indian Territory which will rectify the many
inequalities and discriminations now 'existing in the Territory and afford needful
protection to the lives and property of all citizens and residents thereof.

Under the Indian appropriation act approved June 7, 1897 (30 Stat.,
83), said commission was directed to exainine and report to Congress
whether the Mississippi Choctaws were not entitled to all the rights of
Choctaw citizenship, excepting the interest in the Choctaw annuities,
under the treaties made with the United States.

The jurisdiction of the United States courts in the Indian Territory
was further extended to all civil causes in law and equity thereafter
instituted and all criminal causes for the punishment of any offense
committed after January 1, 1898, by any person in the Indian Terri-
tory, and the jurisdiction of the United States commissioners under
the existing laws was declared to extend to " all persons and property
in said Territory."

The laws of the United States and the State of Arkansas in force in
said Territory were declared to—
apply to all persons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction
thereof as now conferred upon them in the control of like causes, and any citizen
any one of said tribes qualified who can speak and understand the English langu
may serve as a juror in any of said courts.

The commission was directed to continue to exercise the authority
theretofore conferred upon it by law to negotiate with the Five Civ-
ilized Tribes, with a proviso that "the rolls of citizenship" referred
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to in said act of June 10, 1896, "shall be construed to mean the last
authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the
council of the nation and the descendants of those appearing upon
said rolls, and such additional names and their descendants as have
been subsequently added, either by the council of said nation, the duly
authorized courts thereof, or the commission, under the act of June
10, 1896."

It was also authorized to investigate all other names upon such rolls
for a period of six months after the passage of said act.

Another important provision was made in said act, namely
that on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, ordi-
nances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes passed,
shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the United
States and shall not take effect, if disapproved by him, or until thirty days after their
passage: Provided, That this act shall not apply to resolutions for 'adjournment, or
any acts or resolutions or ordinances in relation to negotiations with commissioners
heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes.

Additional legislation was made by the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. ,
495), entitled, "An act for the protection of the people of the Indian
Territory, and for other purposes," commonly called the "Curtis Act."

Prior thereto the commission had made an agreement with the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw nations on April 23, 1897,. known as the "Atoka
agreement," which, with certain amendments, was ratified by section
29 of said act and was subsequently duly ratified by the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations.

An agreement was also made by the commission with the represent-
atives of the Creek Nation on September 28, 1897, which, as amended,
was confirmed by section 30 of the Curtis Act, but the Creek Nation
refused to ratify the same.

It was expressly provided in the agreement contained in section 29 of
the Curtis Act that the tribal governments, as modified therein, should
be continued until March 4, 1906, and it is stated that said stipulation
was made in the belief that said governments, as modified, will prove
so satisfactory that there will be no desire for further change "until
the lands now occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes shall, in the
opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a State to the Union,
but this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect an abdi-
cation by Congress of power at any time to make needful rules and
regulations respecting said tribes."

The representatives of the Seminole Nation made an agreement with
the commission, which was duly ratified by the act of Congress
approved July 1, 1898. (30 Stat., 567.)
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The Indian appropriation act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221, 236),
contains the following provision.:

1That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred
on it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any applica-
tion of any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who
has not been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted
as such, and its refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior: Provided, That any Mississippi Choctaw duly identified as such
by the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have the right, at
any time prior to the approval of the final rolls of the Choctaws and Chickasaws by
the Secretary of the Interior, to make settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw coun-
try, and on proof of the fact of bona fide settlement may be enrolled by the said
United States commission and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choctaws entitled
to allotment.

The Indian appropriation act of July 1, 1898 (30 Stat., 591), reduced
the number of members of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
to four, and declared that it should continue to exercise all authority
theretofore conferred on it by law.

Said act also contained a provision allowing appeals from the United
States courts in the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court of the
United States, by either party, in all citizenship cases and in all cases
between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United States
involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting
citizenship or the allotment of lands in the Indian Territory, under the
rules and regulations governing appeals to said court in other cases.

Under the provisions of the Curtis Act the commission was required,
among other things, to make correct rolls of citizenship of the mem-
bers of said nations, including the freedmen, and, upon the completion,
of the roll of citizenship of any one of the nations, it was required to
allot the exclusive use and occupancy of the surface of the land sus-
ceptible of allotment to the members appearing upon said roll, giv-
ing to each, so far as possible, his fair and equal share thereof,
considering the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and value of
same."

By the terms of the agreement in section 29 of said act it was
declared that all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be allotted to the members
of said tribe so as to give to each member, as far as possible, a fair
and equal share thereof, considering the character and fertility of the
soil and the location and value of the land, but the coal and asphalt
"in or under the lands allotted" were reserved from allotment.

• Appropriations have been made for the expenses of the commission
from time to time, and its report for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1901, gives an exhaustive account of its work, the magnitude thereof
and the difficulties to be overcome in its execution.
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The expenses and work of the commission have probably reached
their maximum during the past fiscal year, and while a great deal has
been accomplished in the matter of the preparation of the r011s and
the allotment of the lands, yet there still remains much to be accom-
plished before the tribal governments shall finally be dissolved and the
lands thereof "be prepared for admission as a State to the Union."

On March 18, 1900, an agreement was entered into with the repre-
sentatives of the Creek Nation, which, with certain amendments, was
ratified by the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861), and said agreement
as amended was ratified by the Creek council on May 25, 1901, with
the exception of section 36 thereof, and the same was duly proclaimed
on June 25, 1901.

The agreement entered into with the representatives of the Cherokee
Nation on April 9, 1900, as amended was ratified by the act of March
1, 1901 (31 Stat., 848), but was defeated by the Cherokee Nation on
April 29, 1901. Afterwards the Cherokee council passed an act pro-
viding for the appointment of another commission to further negotiate
with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, which act, on account
of the previous action of the Cherokee Nation, was sent to the Presi-
dent with an adverse recommendation and was disapproved by him on
June 11, 1901.

The agreement, contained in section 29 of the Curtis Act, with the
Choctaws and Chickasaws has been found to be imperfect and ambigu-
ous and does not cover all the matters which should be provided for
by law. On February 7, 1901, the commission entered into an agree-
ment with the representatives of said nations for the purpose of fixing
a date after which no names should be added to the rolls of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and on February 23, 1901, the original
agreement and an amended agreement were submitted to Congress,
which, with departmental letter submitting the same, are contained in
House Document No. 495, Fifty-sixth Congress, second session, but
said agreement was not confirmed by Congress.

On August 5, 1901, the Department authorized the commission to
enter into another agreement with the representatives of said nations
looking to the closing of the rolls and relating to other matters
necessary to a final adjudication of the private and public interests.

Authority has also been given to said commission to enter into a
supplemental agreement with the Creek Nation with a view to remedy-
ing certain defects found in the agreement ratified on May 25, 1901,
and it is believed that the agreements making the necessary changes
relative to the affairs of said nations will soon be completed.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, the commission has -
been engaged in hearing applications for enrollment, making classifi-
cations of the lands of the several tribes, allotting the lands to the
Seminoles, granting selection certificates to members of the Creek
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Nation, and making the necessary surveys of the lands of the several
tribes.

The number of persons listed for enrollment is as follows:
Citizens by blood and intermarriage, including names of new-born

children, in the Choctaw Nation 	 20, 874
Freedmen 	 3, 981

Citizens by blood and intermarriage, including names of new-born
children, in the Chickasaw Nation 	 7, 493

Freedmen    5, 560

Citizens by blood and intermarriage, including names of new-born
children, in the Cherokee Nation 	 25, 361

Freedmen 	 3, 150

Citizens by blood and intermarriage, including names of new-born
children, in the Creek Nation 	 10, 026

Freedmen 	 5, 151

Number of names on approved Seminole roll 	

Total 	

The number of acres classified is as follows:
Creek Nation 	 3,072,
Cherokee Nation 	 4,420,
Chickasaw Nation   4, 703,
Choctaw Nation 	 6, 950,
Seminole Nation (previously reported) 	 365,

Total 	 19, 511,

Although the work of enrolling citizens has been somewhat delayed,
the commission reports that commendable progress has been made in
the Creek and Cherokee nations.

In the Creek Nation it has been found impossible to close the rolls
until a date shall be fixed after which the children born to parents
who are citizens of the nation should not be added, and also until
further provision is made regulating the disposition of the lands of
citizens entitled to enrollment who shall have died before allotment is
made.

It appears that practically all the citizens of the Creek Nation
whose names are found upon the last authenticated rolls of that
tribe are listed for enrollment, and it is now only required to ascer-
tain the names of those to be stricken from and those to be added to
the rolls on account of births and deaths under the ratified agreement
above referred to.

Since April, 1899, when applications were received for preliminary
allotments by the Creeks, 10,617 persons have made application to
select allotments, of which number 9,557 have received preliminary
allotments of 160 acres and 1,060 have made partial selections; and
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the selections up to and including June 30, 1901, include an area of
1,626,917 acres.

It appears that applications for enrollment as citizens of the Chero-
kee Nation, including Indians and freedmen, have been heard by the
commission during the past year, and that progress has been neces-
sarily slow on account of the large number of applicants and wit-
nesses and the great volume of testimony which must be received and
considered.

Reference is made by the commission to the fact that in the case of
the Cherokee freedmen the testimony concerning their right/to enroll-
ment covers a period of forty years.

Concerning the enrollment of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, less
progress has been made during the past year than at any other time
previous. The commission states that this is due to the fact that no
time has been fixed for the closing of the rolls of those tribes, and
until that is done the names of children born to citizens must be added
and the names of citizens who have died must be stricken from the
records of the commission; that, with the exception of the determina-
tion of the claims of Mississippi Choctaws, the final rolls of Choctaw
citizens, whether by blood, intermarriage, or adoption, can be com-
pleted within a comparatively short time from the date fixed for clos-
ing the rolls.

It has been very difficult to identify the Mississippi Choctaws, as
required by section 21 of the Curtis Act, because more than seventy
years have passed since the date of the treaty of September 27, 1830.
It is therefore recommended that legislative action be taken by Congress
which will more accurately define the persons who may be entitled to
the benefits under said treaty and also to prescribe more definitely the
method and manner of identifying such persons.

The suggestion is made that until this be done the rolls of the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw nations can not be finally closed.

The classification of the lands and the estimation of timber in the
Indian Territory have been completed by the commission during the
past fiscal year, on account of which the employees in the field have
been reduced some 230, thereby lessening salaries and expenses by
nearly $30,000 per month.

The lands of the several tribes have been divided according to classes
or grades, and the valuations of the same will be made by the com-
mission, when the location and proximity of the lands to market will
also be taken into consideration.

The commission has allotted nearly all of the lands in the Seminole
Nation, giving to each Seminole lands valued approximately at $300.

The commission has recommended reservations for town-site pur-
poses, under the provisions of the act of May 31, 1900, at 21 towns in
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the Creek Nation, along certain railways, and at 10 towns in th
Chickasaw Nation.

Since the magnitude of the work to be done by the Government
the Indian Territory has been made known to the public less dissatis-
faction has been shown on account of the apparently slow progress
made by the commission. •

Agreements have been made with all of the tribes, and the same
have been ratified, except by the Cherokees, and it is believed that the
necessary supplemental agreements will be speedily made and ratified,
so that the work of the commission can be fully completed as soon as
possible consistent with economy and efficiency.

The validity of the Curtis Act has been affirmed by the judicial tri-
bunals, notably in the case of Maxey v. Wright (54 S. W. Rep., 807), 1
and by the Supreme Court in Stephens v. The Cherokee Nation (171
U. S., 445).

The legislation concerning the Dawes Commission was intended to
create and direct its administration through the Department of the
Interior, so that as speedily as possible the unsatisfactory condition of
affairs among the Five Civilized Tribes should be changed, and that a
complete enrollment of the members of each tribe should be made and
its property distributed upon a basis of equal value to the duly recog- 1
nized members of the tribe.

The Department fully recognizes the difficulties that have been met
on account of which the commission has not yet accomplished the
purpose of Congress as indicated in said legislation, and it is evident
that according to the rate of progress hitherto made it will be many
years before the work can be completed. It has also been demon-
strated that a large number of persons, including white men and
Indians, will in the future, as in the past, seek to prevent an early and
final settlement of the affairs of said nations, in order to advance their
own political, personal, and financial interests.

The first commission was created in 1893, and, with certain changes,
has continued for nearly nine years, during which time its total ex-
penses have been $842,027.51, or an average per annum of $93,558.61,
being at the rate of $9.96 per head, men, women, and children, of the
number of Indian citizens, including freedmen, estimated to be 84,507.

As heretofore stated, the rolls of only one nation, viz, the Seminole,
have been approved, and their lands have not yet been entirely allotted.
The enrollment of the four remaining tribes has not been completed,
and the time can not be fixed with any degree of certainty when such
enrollment will be finished. While the lands of said tribes have been
classified, yet the value of each tract has not been given, and this must
be done before the lands can be allotted to the members upon a basis
of value.
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The requirement that the lands must be allotted upon the basis of
value, in my judgment, is entirely impracticable, for the reason that the
determination of said value must necessarily be from the indications of
the surface without any knowledge of or regard for the mineral
which may be hidden beneath the surface: It is a well-known fact
that the Indians themselves prefer, because of the association and other
influences, lands of their own selection, even though the same shall be
of unequal value.

There is a vast amount of labor yet to be performed by the com-
mission in investigating the claims of applicants for enrollment and in
equalizing the value of the lands already classified, all of which will
require a great deal of work in the field and at the offices of the com-
mission, and this can not possibly be accomplished within a reasonable
time by the present members of the commission, and each year's
delay only increases the temptation which the continuation of the
exiting state of affairs will offer to the unscrupulous speculator who
fully realizes the opportunities of the prize thus offered. Therefore
in order to accomplish the real purpose of the act creating the Dawes
Commission, namely, the complete enrollment of the legal members
of said tribes, and the proper distribution of their assets, I urgently
recommend that said commission be increased by four members; that
a modification be made of the law which requires the lands to be dis-
tributed upon a basis of equalized valuation, and that a definite period
be fixed for the completion of all the work pertaining to the allot-
ment of lands, etc., among the Indians in the Territory.

The commission's report is hereto appended, page 185, marked
"Exhibit A."

INSPECTOR FOR THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

Section 27 of the Curtis Act authorized the Secretary of the Interior
to locate one Indian inspector in the Indian Territory—
who may, under his authority and direction, perform any duties required of the
Secretary of the Interior by law relating to affairs therein.

The third annual report of the United States Indian inspector for
the Indian Territory, Mr. J. George Wright, gives in detail the work
accomplished under his supervision during the past fiscal year.

On August 17, 1898, said inspector was directed to establish his
headquarters at Muscogee and to assume .a general supervision over
the affairs of the Union Agency and such other matters requiring

_action by the Department, except those requiring the action of the
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. The superintendent of
schools, the revenue inspectors, and the town-site commissions report
through the inspector, who makes such recommendations as he deems
proper to the Department through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
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According to the Twelfth Census of the United States, the poilula-
tion in the Indian Territory is as follows:
Seminole Nation 	 3, 786
Creek Nation    40, 674
Cherokee Nation 	 101, 754
Choctaw Nation 	 99, 681
Chickasaw Nation 	

Total, Five Civilized Tribes 	

139, 260

385, 155
Quapaw, Seneca, etc	

Total for the Territory 	

6, 805

391, 960

and that of this number about 84,000 are thought to be members of the
Five Civilized Tribes, as shown by the annexed table:

Tribe. Popula-
tion. Total.

Choctaw 	 16,000
Choctaw freedmen 	 4,250

20,25
6,000.Chickasaw.	

Chickasaw freedmen 	 5,500
11,50

10,000Creek 	
Creek freedmen   5, 000

15,00
31,000Cherokee 	

Cherokee freedmen 	 4,000
35,00

Seminole    2,75

Total    84,507

The report of the inspector shows that nothing has arisen in the
Seminole Nation requiring special attention from him except some
investigations concerning the illegal grazing and holding of cattle
within its limits by noncitizens.

Mr. Charles D. Carter was appointed trustee for the Chickasaw
Nation, in place of Mr. L. C. Burris, whose term had expired. Mr.
Luke W. Bryan, the mine inspector for the Indian Territory, has ren-
dered the inspector valuable assistance during the past year.

There has been an increase in the production of coal in the Choctaw
Nation during the past year, as shown by the following statement:

Tons.
July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899 	 1, 404, 442
July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900 	 1,900, 127
July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 	 2, 398, 156

Attention is called to the fact that on account of the requirements in
the present form of lease that applicants must furnish satisfactory evi-
dence of good faith, financial ability, and experience in mining opera-
tions, the number of applications for speculative purposes has largely
decreased during the past year.
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The following table shows the coal leases approved by the Depart-
ment in the Choctaw Nation:

Num-
ber.

Date of ap-
proval.Name.

During the fiscal year ended June 30,1899:
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Rwy 	
John F. McMurray 	

During the fiscal year ended June 30,1900:
D. Edwards & Son 	
McKenna, Amos & Amos (since canceled) 	
McAlester Coal Mining Co 	
Choctaw Coal and Mining Co 	
Sans Bois Coal Co 	

During the fiscal year ended June 30,1901:
Central Coal and Coke Co. (since canceled) 	
William Busby 	
Samples Coal and Mining Co 	
McAlester-Galveston Coal Mining Co 	
IL Newton McEvers 	
Degnan & McConnell 	
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co 	
Ozark Coal and Rwy. Co 	
St. Louis-Galveston Coal Mining Co 	
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co 	
Osage Coal and Mining Co 	
Atoka Coal and Mining Co 	
Devlin-Wear Coal Co 	

30 Mar. 1,1890
8 Apr. 27,1899

3 Aug. 22,1890
1 Oct. 24,1899
2 Feb. 19,1900
3 May 4,1900
6 June 25,1900

1 Aug. 27,1900
1 Sept. 6,1900
1 Oct. 4,1900
1 Oct. 18,1900
1 Do.
3 Nov. 16,1900,

1 Nov. 22,1900
1 Dec. 8,1900
2 Jan. 14,1901
1 Feb. 12,1901
7 May 7,1901
7 	 Do.
1 June 17,1901

Total number leases 	 81

Two of said leases have been canceled on account of the failure of
the lessees to profitably operate their leases.

The following parties are operating their mines under national
contracts, viz:

Kansas and Texas Coal Company.
Southwestern Coal and Improvement Company.
Hailey Coal and Mining Company.
Turkey Creek Coal Company.
Capital Coal and Mining Company.
J. B. McDougall.
M. Perona.
R. Sarlls.
Perry Brothers.
Caston Coal Company.

A limited amount of coal has been mined for local consumption
by some other small operators under informal permits granted by
direction of the Department.

The royalty of 8 cents per ton on 2,000 pounds mine run, fixed by
the Department to take effect March 1, 1900, has not been changed
during the past year, and royalties have been collected at that rate.

No change has been made in the rate of royalty on asphaltum, which
is 60 cents per ton on refined and 10 cents per ton on crude.
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The following table shows the asphalt leases approved during the
years ending June 30, 1900, and June 30, 1901:

Num-
ber.

Date of ap-
proval.Name.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1900:
Brunswick Asphalt Co 	
Caddo Asphalt Co 	
Elk Asphalt Co 	

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901:
Downard Asphalt Co 	
M. & A. Schneider 	
Tar Spring Asphalt Co 	

1 Mar. 20, 1900
1 Apr. 21, 1900
1 May 3, 1900

1 Oct. 18, 1900
1 Nov. 23, 1900
1 May 13, 1901

One or two other companies claiming to be operating under tribal
charters and contracts have mined to a very limited extent during the
past year.

Attention is also called to the fact that the Department has declined
to approve any further applications for mining asphalt, on account of
the undeveloped state of the asphalt industry, and Has given authority
to the inspector to grant informal permits to parties desiring to mine
asphalt, thereby encouraging competition and not limiting the mining
to any particular individual or company.

The amount of royalty from coal is reported to be $198,449.35 and
from asphalt $1,214.20, or a total of $199,663.55.

A comparative statement is given, showing the different accounts
collected for the previous years, as follows:
From July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899 	 $110, 145. 25
From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900 	 138, 486. 40
From July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 	 199, 663. 55

It appears that there are now 79 approved coal leases in effect and 6
asphalt leases, making a total of 85, and that there are 10 operators
still mining under national and tribal contracts. -

The royalties derived from coal and asphalt in the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations are placed to the credit of said tribes in their pro-
portionate shares, to be used for the education of the children o
Indian blood of the members of the tribes, as shall be necessary.

No mineral lases have been made for lands in the Creek Nation
under the provisions of the Curtis Act, but informal permits have
been granted to several parties to strip coal in small quantities on the
prospective allotments selected by Indians with their consent, and the
coal royalty collected at the rate of 8 cents per ton amounted during
the fiscal year to $4,128.22, showing an increase of $1,104.95 over the
amount collected for the previous year, which was $3,023.27.

Since the ratification of the recent agreement with the Creek Nation
all coal permits theretofore issued in the Creek Nation have been
revoked.
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No application for mineral lease in the Cherokee Nation has been
received or approved during the past year; but certain informal per-
mits have been granted to mine coal in the Cherokee Nation the same
as in the Creek Nation, and the amount of royalty, at 8 cents per
ton, collected is $6,326.87, being an increase of $2,470.86 over the
amount paid during the previous year, which was $3,856.01.

Satisfactory progress has been made in the surveying and lay-
ing out of town sites under the provisions of the Curtis Act, and
also the Indian appropriation act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221),
which contains the provision that "the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town, lots, streets, alleys, and
parks the sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw,
Creek, and Cherokee nations as may at that time have a population
of two hundred or more, in such manner as will best subserve the
then present needs and the reasonable prospective growth of such
towns."

There are also certain other provisions in said act authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Com-
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to set aside new town sites
along the lines of railroads which shall be constructed or in process of
construction through the Territory, and also to authorize the survey-
ing and platting of town sites by contract, and to grant the permission
to the authorities of any town to survey and plat its own town site at
the expense of the town, subject to the supervision and approval of
the Department.

Under said provisions relative to reserving land for town-site pur-
poses along the lines of railroads the Department has segregated dur-
ing the year town sites at 8 stations in the Creek Nation and 10 in
the Chickasaw Nation, along the line of the St. Louis, Oklahoma and
Southern Railway, which extends from Sapulpa, Creek Nation, to
Denison, Tex.

The names of the towns in the various nations whose exterior limits
have been established are given, showing 25 in the Choctaw Nation,
42 in the Chickasaw Nation, 8 in the Creek Nation, and 29 in the Chero-
kee Nation, and one town in each of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations
whose exterior limits are yet to be fixed.

The cost of surveying and platting town sites has been, on an aver-
age, about $3.50 per acre, and the expense per acre in the future will
probably be less on account of the experience which the surveying
parties have had.

The efforts on the part of towns to survey and plat their own town •

sites, under the provisions of the act of May 31, 1900, have not been
satisfactory, and the work has had to be done over again by the Gov-
ernment officers; the plats of only four towns in the Choctaw Nation

9907-01-3



made by the town-site authorities have been approved by the Depar
ment.

Attention is called to the difficulty of collecting the tribal revenue
of the respective nations on account of the refusal of the noncitizens
to pay the taxes in accordance with the tribal laws and the regulations
of this Department.

The revenues of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are collected
by the tribal authorities, except the royalties on coal and asphalt and
for timber cut for railroads and mines.

The Department has been requested by the chief executives of said
nations from time to time to remove persons refusing to pay the
tribal taxes under the provisions of sections 2147 to 2150, inclusive,
Revised Statutes, and such persons have been removed.

The revenues in the Creek Nation are collected and disbursed by th
United States authorities, and the right to collect such taxes has bee
sustained by the judicial tribunals of the Territory and the Unite
States court of appeals in the case of Maxey •v. Wright (54 S. W
Reporter, 807).

The total amount of revenue collected from all sources in the Creek
Nation during the past year is $30,827.60. The expenses of the United
States revenue inspector, which are paid from said sum, were $4,230.80,
and exchange was $52.32, leaving $26,544.46 to the credit of the nation.

The comparative statement furnished shows a material increase
the net amount to the credit of the nation.

The recent agreement with the Creeks, ratified on May 25, 1901,
does not change the tribal tax laws of said nation except that no per-
mit tax is required from noncitizens for the privilege of renting land,
for agricultural purposes, nor is a tax required upon cattle regularl
grazed by Creek citizens upon their selections.

In the Cherokee Nation no revenue has been collected from Chero-
kee citizens carrying on a mercantile business in said nation on account
of the decision in the United States court enjoining the officials fro
collecting said tax.

The total amount of revenue collected for the Cherokee Nation is
$19,392.65; the expenses of the revenue inspector for said nation, which
are also paid from the amount collected, are $4,038.34, which, with
$37.13 paid for exchange, leaves a net balance of $15,317.18 to the
credit of the nation, which is a net increase of $1,695.14 over the
amount collected for the previous year.

Attention is called to the report of Mr. John D. Benedict, superin-
tendent of schools in said Territory, and also to the reports of the
supervisors for the Choctaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations, submitted
with his report.

According to the report of the superintendent of schools, the schools
have been maintained in the Choctaw Nation satisfactorily during the
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past year, and the boarding schools will compare favorably with the
average high school in the States; that much progress has been made
in manual training and industrial work, and the enlarged attendance in
the boarding and neighborhood schools shows the increased interest
in educational matters.

There are 5 boarding schools or academies in the Choctaw Nation,
2 of which are orphan academies, whose pupils remain the entire year.
The term is nine months, and there have been enrolled 525 pupils,
with an average attendance of 430 and a cost of $58,469.84, or $135.98
per capita. For the same time there were 161 neighborhood or day
schools, with 2,879 pupils, average attendance of 1,924 and a total
cost of $34,391.02, or $17.87 per capita. Besides said day schools,
305 Choctaw pupils attended day schools in the Chickasaw Nation, for
whom teachers were paid $2 per Month, making a total expenditure
for Choctaw pupils residing in the Chickasaw Nation of $3,147.70,
showing a total cost of $96,008.56; whole number of pupils, 3,709;
average attendance, 2,555 in the Choctaw Nation.

In the Chickasaw Nation the schools have been maintained from the
funds other than the royalties on coal and asphalt. On April 11,
1901, an agreement was made with the tribal authorities whereby the
funds that have accrued from the royalties on coal and asphalt should
be applied to the indebtedness incurred on account of the support of
the schools.

No figures are given of the cost of the schools of the Chickasaw
Nation during the past fiscal year the number of pupils, nor the aver-
age attendance. It is believed, however, that under the agreement
above referred to, the proper supervision will be exercised over the
appointment of teachers and the disbursement of funds, and the schools
will become more efficient in the future.

During the past year the Creek Nation has supported 9 boarding
schools, 6 for Indian children and 3 for children of freedmen; 64
neighborhood schools, 41 for Indian and 23 for coloi-ed children. In
the 9 boarding schools there were 591 pupils; average attendance, 450;
total cost, $50,470.40, or $112.16 per capita. In the neighborhood
schools there were enrolled 2,070 pupils, an average attendance of 957
and a total cost of $17,788.28, or $18.58 •per capita, making a total
enrollment of 2,661 pupils, average attendance of 1,407, and total cost
of $68,258.68.

There have been in the Cherokee Nation during the past year 3
boarding schools and 1 colored high school. The number of pupils
has been 686; average attendance, 455; total cost, $48,275, or $106.10
per capita. During seven months of the year there have been 124
neighborhood or day schools with 4,153 pupils, average attendance of
2,356, Cost 34,460 $14.63 per capita, making the whole number of
pupils 4,839, average attendance 2,811, and the whole cost $82,735.
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Attention is also called to the provision of the agreement with the
Creek Nation ratified by act of March 1, 1901, and duly proclaimed to
be in effect, subject to section 36 thereof, by the proclamation of the
President dated June5, 1901.

Special reference is made to the town-site provisions of said act, and
it is stated that the towns of Muscogee and Wagoner were being dis-
posed of in accordance with the terms of said agreement.

Attention is also called to section 42 of the agreement excepting the
general appropriation acts for the necessary incidental and salaried
expenses of the Creek Nation from the 'requirement relative to the
approval of the acts of the nation by the President.

A list 'is given of the contracts under the regulations promulgated.
in accordance with the provisions of the act approved June 6, 1900
(31 Stat., 660), entitled "An act to provide for the use of timber and
stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory,"
and under said regulations Indian citizens are permitted, when in pos
session of their pro rata share of the lands of the tribe or prospective
allotment, to sell and dispose of timber cut in such clearing, as stov
wood or cord wood, to any person requiring same for domestic pur-
poses in said Territory when such timber is cut in clearing the Ian
for cultivation in good faith.

The cutting of timber under said regulations has been restricted b
the Department to timber required for props'and caps for mines, an
for ties, bridge timber, and piling for _railroads.

These regulations are still in force except as to the allotted lands in

the Creek Nation, upon which the cutting of timber is regulated
section 38 of said agreement with the nation.

The total amount of receipts is shown by the report of the Indian
agent to be $286,514.02, being an increase over the amount collected
the previous year of $89,959.80.

The disbursements of the United States - Indian agent, including the
payments of the semiannual interest funds of the Creek and Cherokee
nations, were as follows:
Warrant payments, Creek 	 $138, 788. 93
Warrant payments, Choctaw, general 	 4, 130. 78
Warrant payments, Choctaw school certificates 	 607. 70
Schools, Choctaw 	
Town sites 	

57 ,
37,

278. 33
263. 08 

Smallpox 	 41, 328. 56 
Office, incidental 	 23, 924. 18 

Creek indigents  - 828. 00 
Paid exchange 	 142. 96

Total 	 304, 292. 52

Attention is called to the fact that the Cherokees have an outstand-
ing indebtedness under their general fund of from $700,000 to $800,000,
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that the receipts of the nation are not sufficient to meet the annual
tribal expenditure and to pay the interest on said outstanding indebted-
ness. It is recommended that legislative action be had permitting the
withdrawal of a sufficient amount of the funds of the nation to take up
said indebtedness, which draws interest at 6 per cent, while the interest
paid to the nation by the Government is only 5 per cent.

it appears that the interest from the funds of the Creek Nation,
together with the revenues collected for its benefit, are sufficient to
pay the current expenses of its tribal government.

Reference is made to the report of the Indian agent concerning the
adjudication of the Chickasaw incompetent claims under the provision
of said Indian appropriation act of May 31, 1900. There have been
filed in his office 243 claims, aggregating in amount the sum of $180,000.
He has reported adversely upon all of said claims on account of the
failure of the applicants to furnish satisfactory proof in support of
their applications, and his recommendations have been confirmed by
the Department.

The expenses of the governments of four o5 , the Five Civilized
Tribes are given, as follows:
Creek Nation:

Appropriations for general officers and expenses 	
For one regular and one special session of council 	

$10,
32,

450.
413.

00
70

Total 	 42,863.70 

Cherokee Nation:
General officers and expenses 	
One regular and one special session of council 	
Expenses of elections  

6,
19,

3,

480.
077.
759.

00
70
70

Total 	 29,317.40

Choctaw Nation:
General officers, including tribal courts, etc 	 67, 000. 00
One regular and one special session of council 	 12, 000. 00

Total 	 79, 000. 00

Chickasaw Nation:
General officers and expenses 	 25, 000. 00
Legislature 	 6, 000. 00

Total 	 31, 000. 00

Attention is called to the so-called "Snake uprising" of certain full-
blood Creek Indians, known as the Snake Band, during the winter of
1900-1901. Said band, of which Chitto Harr° was the leader, elected
a principal chief and other tribal officers and attempted to establish a
Creek tribal government in opposition to the one recognized by the
United States. On account of the hostile attitude of said Indians
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warrants were issued for their arrest, and a troop of United State
cavalry was ordered to assist the civil authorities in the execution o
said warrants. The Indians were arraigned before the United State
court in IVIuscogee and plead guilty to the charge of conspiracy, and
upon taking oath to obey the laws of the United States and to recognize
the established government of the Creek Nation and also to keep the
peace they were paroled by the court during good behavior. Thi
action caused said organization to disband and no further trouble fro
said Indians is apprehended.

Telephone and telegraph lines have been established in the India
Territory, the names of which are set out in a list hereinbef ore inserted

The most necessary and important work to be done in the India
Territory at the present time by the Government is to allot the land
in severalty to the citizens of the several tribes, so as to finally win
up their affairs. It is suggested that there should be additional leg
islation, if necessary, providing for a simpler manner of allotments o
the lands than that under existing agreements with the several tribes

A recommendation is renewed relative to the payment of the out
standing indebtedness of the Cherokee Nation by withdrawing fro
the United States Treasury a sufficient amount of their funds for tha
purpose.

It is suggested that 30 feet along each side of section lines
reserved from allotment for roads in the Indian Territory.

Under the provisions of the recent agreement with the Creek Indi
ans the Indian agent is required to remove objectionable persons fro
allotments and to place allottee,; in possession of their land.

It is recommended that the compensation of the Indian polieeme
be fixed at $75 per month for the captain and $50 per month for th
privates, together with their necessary traveling expenses.

It is shown that the relations between the tribal authorities and th
Department are more satisfactory than heretofore, especially wher
conferences have been had with the executives of the nations by th
officials of the Department.

Provision was made in the Indian appropriation act approved 1VIare
3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1058), making an appropriation of $5,000 to enabl
the Secretary of the Interior to investigate and report to Congress a
its next session whether it is practicable to provide a system of taxa
tion of personal property, occupations, franchises, etc., in the India
Territory sufficient for maintaining a system of free schools for all the
children of said Territory.

A special agent has been appointed to secure the necessary informa-
tion, and a report to Congress will be made as soon as tbe , same is
obtained.
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COMMISSION'S.

THE CRow, FLATHEAD, ETC., COMMISSION was engaged negotiating
with the Yakima and Flathead Indians during a portion of the past
fiscal year, but failed to conclude agreements with them. During the
remainder of that year a part of the commission was engaged in spe-
cial work in the field, under the provisions of the act of June 6, 1900
(31 Stat., 302), which required the members of the commission to per-
form such duties as the Secretary of the Interior might direct.

During its existence, about five years, this commission has negoti-
ated three agreements with Indian tribes—one each with the Uinta
Utes, Crows, and the Indians on the Fort Hall Reservation—the latter
alone having been ratified by Congress, leaving the others pending
before that body.

PUYALLUP COMMISSION. —This commission, originally created by the
act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 633), is still engaged in the sale of the
allotted and common or tribal lands of the Puyallup Indians. More
sales were made during the last than in any previous year. A reap-
praisement of some of the common lands has been authorized, it
appearing that the original valuation was too low.

AGREEMENTS WITH INDIANS.

GRANDE RONDE RESERVATION, OREG.—An agreement with the
Indians of this reservation was concluded June 27, 1901, by which
they cede the-surplus lands, 25,791 acres, for $28,000 in cash, the
shares of adults to be paid within one hundred and twenty days after
ratification of the agreement and the shares of minors as they arrive
at the age of 18 years.

LOWER BRULE RESERVATION, S. DAR.----On May 6, 1901, an agree-
ment was concluded with the Indians of this reservation, they having
indicated their desire to cede certain of their surplus lands, by which
56,560 acres were acquired for a consideration of $70,700, to be
expended in young cattle for issue to the Indians and in the construc-
tion of a fence around the reserve.

ROSEBUD RESERVATION, S. DAK. --That portion of the surplus lands
of this reservation lying in Gregory County, S. Dak., was ceded by
the Rosebud Indians by an agreement dated September 14, 1901, the
Government acquiring 416,000 acres, for which $1,040,000 was agreed
to be paid, part in cash, in installments, and the remainder to be
expended for stock cattle for issue to the Indians of the reservation.

These agreements, all of which were negotiated ,through an Indian
inspector, under the provisions of the act of March 31, 1901 (31 Stats.,
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1077), will be submitted to Congress, in accordance with the require
ments of that act.

KLAMATH BOUNDARY CLAIM. An agreement was concluded by an
Indian inspector with these Indians in 1900 in which provision was
made for compensating them for certain lands in dispute, which was
submitted to Congress for its action. Discrepancy was found therein
in describing the lands ceded, and it was deemed necessary that the
same should be resubmitted to the Indians to be corrected. This has
been done and a new agreement obtained, which will be transmitted to
Congress at its next session.

By this agreement the Government acquires title to 621,824 acres of
land which it has practically had possession of for many years owin
to an alleged erroneous survey, for which the Indians are to receive
gross sum of $537,007.20, a portion of which is to be placed to thei
credit in the Treasury at 5 per cent interest, and the balance to be pal
in cash and expended for their benefit.

YAKIMA BOUNDARY CLAIM.—The claim for compensation for land
excluded from the Yakima Reservation by alleged erroneous survey,
involving some 293,837 acres, is still pending, the Indians havin
refused to negotiate with an Indian inspector who was sent there for
the purpose during the present year.

CONDITION OF INDIANS AND THEIR RESERVATIONS. —Investigation
have been made by a special agent of the Department of the Mescalero,
Uinta, Grande Ronde, Walker River, Pyramid Lake, Quinaielt, Siletz
Flathead, Shoshone, Devils Lake, Fort Peck, and Fort Berthol
Indian reservations under the provisions of the act approved March 3 	 1
1900 (31 Stat., 1069), which authorized the Secretary of the Interior
to investigate and report upon the condition of Indians upon reservations, thei
degree of civilization, the advisability of reducing the size of their reservations, etc

These investigations will be continued until information of th
character contemplated by the law shall have been obtained of al
reservations.

SALE OF INDIAN LANDS.

PEORIA AND MIAMI INDIANS.—Since my last annual report convey
ances have been approved by the Department for 920.68 acres of Peon
lands, at a valuation of $14,868, and 700 acres of Miami lands, valued
at $7,820.

CITIZEN POTAWATOMI AND ABSENTEE SHAWNEE LANDS.—Convey -

ances for 24,371.65 acres of Citizen Potawatomi Indian lands, having
a value of $122,945.18, and for 4,309.61 acres of Absentee Shawnee
lands, valued at $36,833.88, were approved by the Department during
the same period.
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INDIANS IN MICHIGAN. —Lands belonging to Indians in Michigan to
the extent of 972.14 acres, valued at $5,135, were sold and conveyances
therefor approved by the Department during the past year.

NORTHERN CHEYENNE INDIAN RESERVATION, MONT.—The claims
of white settlers on that reservation for certain lands and improve-
ments provided for by act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31
Stat., 221), have been paid, with one exception, and the settlers have
removed from the reservation. In that case the settler has been unable
to produce a clear title, consequently the matter is 'still pending.
Another settler has filed a claim for $2,400 in addition to $2,100 which
was paid him upon a quitclaim deed for his land and improvements.
This claim has not been disposed of.

The heads of 46 Indian families east of Tongue River were paid for
their improvements as provided by the aforesaid act.

By a recent survey of the northern boundary of the reservation 7
additional settlers have been found within its limits. They are with-
out title to the land they occupy and their improvements are of small
value, being estimated at only $2,965. An appropriation to pay the
same was asked from the last Congress, but no action was taken by
that body. The attention of Congress will again be called to the
matter.

FORT HALL (IDAHO) CEDED LANDS. —The appraisement of the
improvements of Indians on the ceded lands of the Fort Hall Reser-
vation, who elected to remove therefrom to the diminished reserve,
provided by the act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 672), was completed dur-
ing the year, and allotments were made to Indians who had located
and decided to remain on the ceded lands.

The total appraised value of the improvements is $5,851.50, belong-
ing to 23 Indian heads of families, and 7,177.17 acres were allotted to
90 allottees.

CHIPPEWA CEDED LANDS IN MINNESOTA. —In my last annual report
I took occasion to state that the results obtained from the adminis
tration of the act of January 14, 1889, under the provisions of which
the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota ceded the greater portion of the
reservations occupied by them (25 Stat., 642), had not been satisfac-
tory to the Department, as the system devised under said act and
subsequent legislation had failed to secure to the Indians the largest
benefit from the sale of the pine and agricultural lands. I then
expressed the intention at the earliest date practicable to bring the
matter more fully to the attention of Congress and to suggest reme-
dies such as, in my judgment, might be necessary to better protect the
interests of the Chippewa Indians.

Certain members of the Minnesota delegation in Congress, who
were well informed of the necessity for some modification of existing
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law, and the Commissioners of Indian Affairs and the General Lan
Office, who recognized the great need for further legislation, conferre
with the Department on the subject, whereupon a draft of propose
legislation was prepared which authorized the sale of all merchantable
pine timber, "green or growing or dead; standing or fallen," on said
ceded lands, upon certain stated conditions which seemed to meet the
views of all interested in the welfare of the Chippewas, and the same
was submitted for the action of Congress as a substitute for H. R.
8494, first session, Fifty-sixth Congress, and H. II. 14019, second ses-
sion, same Congress, both of which proposed modification of the afore
said act of 1889, but neither of which met the favor of the Departmen
or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Action on both the bills named and the substitute measure failed
and consequently no relief has been afforded in these matters. Und
the conditions, the existing legislation failing to properly guard
conserve the best interests of the Indians, which are so largely involv ,

in the sale of the lands and the timber thereon, the proceeds of t
lands under the law going to their credit in the Treasury as a perma
nent fund, I have considered it a duty to them to further postpone al
action until Congress shall provide some measure for their reli
whereby the greatest possible benefit may be derived from the sale
their lands.

ZUNI PUEBLO GRANT, NEW MEXIC0.—These lands have been occu
pied by the Zunis for more than two hundred years. All the tit
papers were accidentally destroyed by a fire a few years ago. A bi
to confirm title to them was introduced in Congress February 16, 190
(H. R. 8635), but failed to become a law.

The matter is urgently recommended to the favor of Congress.
CHIPPEWA AND MUNSEE INDIANS IN KANSAS.—The claimants

heirs to funds derived from the sale of the allotments of certa
deceased Chippewas and Munsees, sold under the provisions of t
act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 92), having been finally ascertained an
a schedule thereof prepared, payment will soon be made. The sur
plus lands belonging to these Indians having been sold by the Genera
Land Office, the proceeds will be distributed per capita among 5
claimants, who are members of the tribe but never received allot
ments, when they shall severally reach the age of 21 years. In t
meantime the fund remains in the Treasury of the United States.

STOCKBRIDGE AND MUNSEE INDIANS, WISCONSIN. A plan for th
allotment of the common lands of these Indians was submitted
Congress on February 1, 1901, with favorable recommendation an
urgent request for speedy action.

It is hoped that this matter will be favorably considered by the ne
Congress.
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SEMINOLES IN FLORIDA. —There has been no change in the condition
or status of the Seminole Indians in Florida since the date of my last
annual report. At that date 23,061.72 acres of land had been purchased
for them, at a cost of $13,355.52.

MISSION INDIANS ON WARNERS RANCH. —By a decree of the Supreme
Court of the United States, an adverse decision was rendered on a
claim of some Mission Indians to retain occupancy of a tract in
southern California, known as Warners Ranch or Agua Caliente. The
effect thereof will be to render homeless about 200 Indians who claim
to have held these lands for generations.

In the meantime, pending action by the next Congress, mid as a
temporary expedient, certain lands in the vicinity were withdrawn
from settlement and entry for the use of the Indians. It has since
been ascertained that the lands withdrawn are practically, worthless,
and that such as might be available would support but a few families.

Therefore, an Indian inspector is under orders to proceed to Cali-
fornia to endeavor to locate and arrange to secure suitable lands for
these Indians. •

ENATCHIE INDIANS, WASHINGTON—The removal of these Indians
to the Colville Reservation failed because the undertaking proved to
be greater than anticipated, and consequently a more expensive one.

The matter will be brought to the attention of the next Congress.
NEW YORK INDIANS. —Congress, by act approved March 3, 1901

(31 Stat., 1077), provided that not exceeding $10,000 might be used
by the Secretary of the Interior to pay the "expenses necessary in
ascertaining the beneficiaries" of the judgment of the Court of Claims
on the claim of said Indians for lands arising under the treaty of Buf-
falo Creek of January 15, 1838, authority being given to use not
exceeding the sum named out of the amount appropriated by the act -
of February 19, 1900, to pay said judgment.

Consequently, prompt steps were taken by the Department with the
view of "ascertaining the beneficiaries," so that distribution of said
fund might be made at the earliest possible date. Notice has been given •

to claimant by public advertisement in a number of newspapers,
beginning September 1 last, and to continue to November 30 next,
when the rolls will be closed. It may be said that the rolls are in a
formative state. All applications will be duly considered and the
rights of applicants determined, and from these the rolls prepared as
soon thereafter as possible and payment of the fund made to those
found entitled.

INDIAN OFFICE EXHIBIT AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.—The work
of many of the pupils of both the reservation and non-reservation as
well as day schools, was placed on exhibition at Buffalo, and showed
decided improvement over that furnished for previous expositions.
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INDIANS AS EXHIBITS. --The custom of allowing Indians to take ix
in shows and exhibitions has been practically discontinued, but o
permit for the purpose, the case being an exceptional one, having be
granted during more than two years past. The Department has co
sidered it a degradation of the Indian to permit him to be used f
exhibition purposes, and a means of perpetuating habits that la'
sums of money are annually being spent to eradicate.

INDIANS AS EXHIBITORS.—In September last application was made
the Department for a permit to authorize a small delegation of India
from the Fort Peck Agency, Mont., to exhibit the products of the
farms and display the work of the agency boarding school at a fair
be held later at Glendive, Mont., under the auspices of the DaWs
County Fair Association.

The apparent desire to become exhibitors instead of exhibits w
regarded as highly commendable and as showing a degree of se
respect in sharp contrast with the other phase that was exceeding
gratifying to the Department, and leads to the hope that others w
emulate the desire of these Indians to show in a public manner t
products of their labor and industry.

Permission was gladly and promptly given for the Indians to ta
part in the fair as exhibitors under proper safeguards.

ADJUSTMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF TRADERS WITH OSAGE INDIANS.—T

Secretary of the Interior was authorized and directed, by the India
appropriation act approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1065)—
to examine into the accounts of Indian traders with the Osage Indians at t
Osage Agency and to determine the sums equitably due to such traders from su
Indians, and to adjust their accounts upon the basis of a fair profit upon the goo
which have been sold by such traders to such Indians, etc.

In accordance with this provision of law, steps were taken by t
Department on March 14, 1901, to obtain from the aforesaid trade
complete statements of all outstanding accounts against the Osa
Indians, with necessary data to show the basis for their claims a
proofs to establish the same.

I am informally advised by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs th
the said traders have submitted their claims against the Indians to h
office, and that the same are undergoing examination preliminary
their transmission to the Department for its examination and dete
mination under the law.

INDIAN LANDS SET APART TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES AND CHURCHES.

Twenty-two tracts of land, from one-half acre to 160 acres in size,
nine reservations, were set apart during the year for educational a
religious work among the Indians.

TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES. —The system of transporting Indi
supplies by "common carriers," inaugurated in 1899 (fiscal year 190
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under the provisions of the act of July 7, 1898 (30 Stat., 676), rather than
under contracts let to the lowest bidders, is still being successfully and
profitably carried on, and is giving much satisfaction.

MARRIAGE. —Instructions were issued during the last fiscal year
designed to regulate or legalize marriages between Indians and between
Indians and whites, and for keeping registers of licenses and marriages
at Indian agencies, from which much good is hoped.

LANDS.

There were disposed of during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901,
public lands aggregating 15,562,796.30 acres, classified as follows:
Cash sales, 1,301,668.94 acres; miscellaneous entries, embracing
homesteads, land warrants, scrip locations, State selections, swamp
lands, railroad and wagon road selections, Indian allotments, etc.,
14,151,780.34 acres, and Indian lands, 109,347.02 acres, showing an
increase of 2,108,908.31 acres as compared with the aggregate disposals
for the preceding fiscal year.

The total cash receipts during the fiscal year from various sources,
including disposal of public land, $4,307,437.15, and Indian land,
$585,661.27; from depredations on public lands, $36,471.83; from sales
of timber on forest reserves, $25,305.95; from sales of Government
property, $597.78, and for furnishing copies of records and plats,
$16,686.81; aggregate, $4,972,160.79, an increase of $592,402.69 over
the preceding fiscal year.

The total expenses of district land offices for salaries and commis-
sions of registers and receivers, incidental expenses, and expenses of
depositing public moneys during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901,
were $773,617.99, an increase, as compared with the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1900, of $46,036.01.

The net surplus remaining in the Treasury at the end of the fiscal year,
after deducting from the total cash receipts the entire amount expended
for the administration of the public-land and forestry systems, equaled
$3,158,441.67, an increase over the surplus remaining at the end of the
preceding fiscal year of $357,845.30. Attention is also directed to the
fact that the cash receipts from depredations on the public lands, com-
promises, fines, etc., amounted, during the fiscal year, to $261,573.84,
an increase over the preceding fiscal year of $25,538.59..

The total area of the public lands may be stated to be approximately
1,809,539,840 acres, of which 914,096,974 acres are undisposed of,
147,356,902 acres have been reserved for various purposes, and
748,085,964 acres have been appropriated.

The following table, compiled from reports received from the vari-
ous local land offices, gives, by States and Territories, an approximate
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estimate of the reserved as well as the unappropriated lands in th
land States and Territories at the close of this fiscal year:

State or Territory.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.

Area re-
served.

Area ap-
propriated. .
-

Surveyed. Unsurveyed. Total.

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.
Alabama 	 312,630 	 312,630 52,820 32, 292, 470
Alaska 	 (') 367, 983, 506 367, 983, 506 2 120, 174 (1)
Arizona 	 11, 615, 248 37, 155, 806 48, 771, 054 18, 285, 008 5, 736, 258
Arkansas 	 3, 224, 128 	 3,224, 128 2,560 30,316, 99
California 	 34, 052, 596 7, 996, 412 42, 049, 008 16, 063, 670 41, 857, 2
Colorado 	 34, 719, 759 4, 396, 055 39, 115,814 5, 694, 161 21, 538, 1
Florida 	 1, 299, 704 160,070 1, 459, 774 - 	 19,259 33, 593, 6
Idaho 	 11, 680, 089 30, 795, 087 42, 475, 176 1, 747, 311 9, 070, 9
Illinois       35, 842, 5
Indiana 	 I1      22, 950, 4
Indian Territory      19,658, S80 	
Iowa       35,646, 0
Kansas 	 1, 085, 315 	 1, 085, 315 987,875 50, 309, 5
Louisiana 	 254,317 65,018 319,335 1, 468, 434 27, 267, 5
Michigan 	 462,157 	 462,157 87,746 36,269, 29
Minnesota 	 1, 967, 285 2, 172, 908 4,140, 193 4, 938, 508 42, 119,3
Mississippi 	 195,980 	 - 	 195,980 	 29, 489, 1
Missouri 	 281,727 	 281,727 	 43, 514, 1
Montana 	 19, 138, 446 46, 664, 861 65, 803, 307 12,347, 531 15,442, 7
Nebraska 	 9, 926, 670 	 9, 926, 670 69,642 39, 140, 9
Nevada 	 29, 667, 377 31, 654, 848 61, 322, 225 5, 983, 409 3,031,
New Mexico 	 41, 108, 508 14, 480, 616 55, 589, 124 6, 385, 181 16, 454, 4
North Dakota 	 11, 973, 738 4, 982, 753 16, 956, 491 3, 370, 491 24,583,
Ohio      26, 062, 7
Oklahoma 	 4,653, 605 	 4, 653, 605 7, 157,868 12, 962, 9
Oregon 	 23, 642, 364 10, 141, 659 33, 784,023 5, 500,821 21, 992,5
South Dakota 	 11, 471, 138 397,866 11, 869, 004 12, 802, 946 24,534,
Utah 	 10, 830, 242 31, 685, 613 42, 515, 855 5, 487, 668 4,537,
Washington 	 5, 613,943 6, 299, 221 11,913, 164 10, 764,568 20,069,
Wisconsin 	 230,813 	 230,813 365,353 34,678,
Wyoming 	

Grand total 	

42, 769, 587 4, 887, 309 47, 656, 896 7, 995, 018 6,781,

312, 177, 366 601, 919, 608 914, 096,974 147, 356, 902 718, 085,

1 The unreserved lands in Alaska are mostly unsurveyed and unappropriated.
2 So far as estimated.

PATENTS ISSUED. -Forty-two thousand two hundred and thirty-seve
patents for agricultural lands were issued during the fiscal year, con
taming approximately 6,757,920 acres, an increase of 12,689 in nun
ber and 2,030,240 in acreage over the previous year. Of mineral an
mill-site patents 1,388 were issued, embracing an area of 50,852.45
acres, a decrease from the former year of 27 patents and an increas
of 8,459.934 acres. One hundred and four coal patents were issued,
embracing 12,060.87 acres, an increase over the previous year of 35
patents and 2,911.71 acres.

RAILROAD AND WAGON-ROAD LAND PATENTS. -During the fiscal yea
there have been certified or patented on account of railroad grants
2,470,804.55 acres, as against an area patented during the fiscal year
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ended June 30, 1900, of 1,277,572.68 acres, an increase of 1,193,231.87
acres. There were patented under wagon-road grants 165,547.18
acres, an increase of 104,045.66 acres over the preceding year

ADJUSTMENTS. —The report of the Commissioner shows that material
progress has been made in the examinations necessary to the adjust-
ment of railroad land grants, including the administration of the acts
of July 1, 1898 (30 Stat., 597-620), March 2, 1899 (30 Stat., 994), and
March 2, 1901 (31 Stat., 950), relating to grants to the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company. A detailed statement of the progress made in the
adjustment of these grants will be found at page 72 of said report.

SWAMP-LAND PATENTS, SCHOOL AND OTHER STATE AND TERRITORIAL

LANDS. —There were patented as swamp land in place 215,963.86 acres,
and as swamp-land indemnity lands 3,239.83 acres, a total of 219,203.69
acres, an increase over the amount patented during the last fiscal year
of 119,930.70 acres. School and other lands were selected and certified
during the year under their several grants to the various states and
Territories to the amount of 1,243,519.92 acres, an increase of 471,310.47
acres over the preceding year.

INDIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS PATENTS. —Patents of this class were
issued during the year to the amount of 448,536.40 acres, an increase
over the preceding fiscal year of 106,005.14 acres.

The total net increase in lands patented over the preceding fiscal
year is 4,036,135.48 acres.

STATE DESERT-LAND SEGREGATIONS.—By section 4 of the act of
August 18, 1894 (28 Stat., 372-422), as amended by the act of June 11,
1896 (29 Stat., 413-434), and act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1133-1188),
provision is made for the donation to each of the desert-land States of
not more than 1,000,006 acres of such lands. Under these acts two pat-
ents were issued to the State of Wyoming, aggregating 7,305.75 acres.
Lists were approved as follows: State of Idaho, one, 6,528.05 acres;
State of Wyoming, one, aggregating 77,198.76 acres.

ENTRIES IN ALASKA.—Under the provisions of the acts of March 3,
1891 (26 Stat., 1095), and May 14, 1898 (30 Stat., 409), three nonmin-
eral entries for lands in Alaska have been patented during the last fis-
cal year.

RESERVOIRS FOR THE PURPOSES OF STOCK BREEDING A ND TRANSPORTA-
TION. --Under the act of January 13, 1897 (29 Stat., 484), the number of
declaratory statements on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year was
9,563. There were received during the year 4,137 reservoir declara-
tory statements, making the total pending for action 13,700. Of this
number, 4,104 were acted upon during the year, 3,979 of which were
canceled or relinquished and the remainder, 125, were found to be in
proper form and await further action under the law by the declarants.
There were, accordinglI, pending for action at the end of the fiscal
year 9,596.
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RIGHTS OF WAY FOR RAILROADS.—Under the act of March 3, 187
(18 Stat., 482), providing for rights of way over public lands, the act
of May 14, 1898 (30 Stat., 409), providing for rights of way in Alaska,
and various special acts, 38 articles of incorporation were accepted,
478 maps of locations of railroads were received during the year, of
which 118 were approved, 14 filed (not requiring approval); 4 were
pending at the end of the fiscal year before the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, and 316 had been otherwise disposed of, a few of which were
rejected and the rest returned for correction.

RIGHTS OF WAY FOR IRRIGATION AND OTHER PURPOSES.—Under th
provisions of sections 18 to 21, inclusive, of the act of March 3, 189
(26 Stat., 1095), as amended by section 2 of the act of May 11, 1898 (3
Stat., 404), 40 rights of way have been approved during the year fo
canals and reservoirs. Three hundred and twenty-four maps of th
line or route of canals or sites for reservoirs were presented durin
the year; 60 were approved; 16 were filed which did not requi
approval; 191 were otherwise disposed of, being principally returne
for correction, making, with the 36 pending at the beginning of th
year, a total of 93 awaiting action by the Commissioner or Secretary

Under the provisions of the tram-road act of January 21, 1895 (2
Stat., 635), as amended by section 1 of the act of May 11, 1898 (3
Stat., 404), 5 applications for permission to use rights of way hay
been approved during the past fiscal year. Twenty maps were o
hand for action during that time, of which 6 were approved and 1
were otherwise disposed of, most of them having been returned f
correction.

Under the act of May 14, 1896 (29 Stat., 120), providing for permis
sion to use rights of way for electrical purposes, 3 applications we
approved during the past year. There were pending during the ye
for action 23 maps, of which 3 were approved and 13 otherwise dis
posed of, most of them having been returned for correction.

In my reports for last year and the year before it was pointed o
that the two acts above mentioned relating to right of way for canal
reservoirs, etc., together with four other acts relating to rights
way for various purposes over the public lands and reservations of the
United States, constitute a group of statutes the administration of
which has been the source of much embarrassment because of the
unnecessarily large number of acts and the confusing amendments,
while they do not, after all, cover the whole subject in a satisfactory
manner, failing to provide for certain important uses of right of way
and being otherwise too limited in scope.

In order that a comprehensive act covering the entire subject should
be passed, appropriate legislation has been recommended by this
Department, but no action has been taken thereon.
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In view of the importance of this matter to the development of the
industries of the West which are dependent upon the storage and con-
veyance of water, my former recommendation is renewed, and it is
hoped that some act of the character indicated will be passed.

Attention is also called to the draft of a bill submitted to Congress
by the Department on May 10, 1900, providing that the Secretary of
the Interior be authorized to declare a forfeiture of a lapsed right of
way for railroads, canals, reservoirs, etc., over the public lands and
reservations of the United States, after notice to grantee. The im-
portance of this legislation, to enable the Department to satisfactorily
administer the various acts granting right of way over the public lands
and reservations of the United States, for railroads, canals, reservoirs,
etc., can not be too greatly emphasized.

RIGHT OF WAY FOR OIL PIPE LINES. —Under the act of May 21, 1896
(29 Stat., 127), granting right of way for pipe lines for the transpor-
tation of oil in the States of Colorado and Wyoming, no applications
were received during the past year.

PUBLIC SURVEYS. —By the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31
Stat., 615), making appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, and for other
purposes, there was appropriated "for surveys and resurveys of pub-
lic lands" the sum of $325,000, of which amount the Commissioner of
the General Land Office was authorized to expend as much as he might
deem necessary for examinations in the field, etc.

The sum of $75,000 was set aside to cover the cost of field examina-
tions, and the sum of $10,000 was reserved for emergencies, leaving
$240,000 to be apportioned among the several surveying districts.
The apportionments made to the several districts were as follows:

Alaska 	 $5, 000 New Mexico 	 $8, 000
Arizona 	 12, 000 North Dakota 	 20, 000
California  10, 000 Oregon 	 - 22, 000
Colorado 	 6, 000 South Dakota  	 2, 000
Idaho 	 30, 000 Utah 	 20, 000
Minnesota 	 5, 000 Washington 	 30, 000
Montana 	 40, 000 Wyoming 	 20, 000
Nevada  10,000

Further apportionments were made from time to time to several sur-
veying districts from the fund of $10,000 held in reserve, and contracts
were let and approved to the full extent of the means available. The
annual surveying instructions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901,
will be found in the appropriate place in the Commissioner's report.
• Surveys were accepted during the fiscal year, after examination in
the field, careful comparison of the surveying returns, and inspection
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of the plats and field notes, covering 8,810,837 acres, distributed
follows:
Alaska 	 152 Nevada 	
Arizona 	 715, 201 North Dakota 	 2, 5 	 21031,, 28
California 	 54, 288 Oregon 	
Colorado 	 264, 333 South Dakota 	

775507,, 9954

Florida 	 2, 829 -Utah 	 535, 72
Idaho 	 849, 057 Washington 	 292, 65
Minnesota 	 299, 730 Wyoming 	 467, 52
Montana 	 1, 665, 918

The figures above given show an increase of about 16 per cent
the total area surveyed over that of the preceding fiscal year.

ALASKAN SURVEYS.-By the act of March 3, 1899 (30 Stat., 1097), t
rectangular system of surveys was extended to the district of Alask
and an apportionment of $5,000 from the appropriation of $325,0
for the survey and resurvey of public lands was made to that distrie
and a contract, No: 1, has been issued to A. J. Adams, by which he
required to establish an initial point near Copper Center, on Copp
River, and run the necessary base and meridian lines, to extend t
public surveys northward into the agricultural and grazing lands
the interior.

The surveyor-general in his annual report refers to the great ne
of a rapid extension of lines of survey in the immense areas whe
rapid settlement and valuable interests already prevail, and presen
an estimate of $108,872 for survey of public lands, mission station
and other reservations for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1903, an
in support of that estimate he refers to the vast expanse of grazin
lands, hay lands, valleys adapted to the production of oats, potatoe
and other vegetables; also valuable coal deposits, to which no title ea
be acquired in advance of rectangular surveys.

He also recommends that the act of May 14, 1898, be amended so
to allow homestead entries to be made for 160 acres of land instead
80 acres. He also shows that during the past fiscal year 88 applic
tions for mineral surveys were filed. Thirty-one - mineral surveys we
ordered, embracing 110 locations. Twenty-five mineral surveys wer
approved, embracing 90 locations. Two nonmineral applications f
town-site surveys were made; also 15 nonmineral applications for t
survey of missionary stations, and 2 nonmineral applications f
survey of private claims. Sixteen nonmineral surveys were approved .

18 suspended, 2 rejected, and 5 were awaiting action at the end of th
fiscal year.

BOUNTY-LAND BUSINESS. During the year military bounty land wal
rants to the extent of 8,960 acres were located in the several land Stat
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and Territories. A summary of the denomination of the warrants and
the acreage represented thereby is as follows:

Number
of

warrants.
Aggregate
acreage.

4 	 400
12 	 920

1 	 40
55	 7,600

72	 8,960

ALASKAN LAND OFFICES.—The report of the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office shows that the excess of expenditures oyer receipts
at the Sitka office from October 20, 1897, to June'30, 1901, was $7,118.17;
that the receipts at the Rampart office from July 10,,1900, to June 30,
1901, were only $10, while the expenditures were $4,249.60; that the
expenditures at the St. Michael office from July 1, 1900, to July 1,
1901, were $2,533.33, with no receipts at all; that the expenditures at
the Circle office from July 1, 1899, to July 1, 1900, were $5,587.41,
with no receipts; that the expenditures at the Peavey office from -
August 28, 1899, to May 31, 1901, were $7,153.12 with no receipts;
that the expenditures of the Weare office were $1,868. 30, with no
receipts; that the rent charges at both St. Michael and Rampart are
$600 per annum, with wood $15 per cord and coal at from $40 to $75
per ton at St. Michael; wood $20 per cord at Rampart and coal too
expensive for fuel; that it required $600 to supply the Rampart office
with wood alone last winter.

From this showing it appears that the offices heretofore maintained
in the valley of the Yukon for the accommodation and encouragement
of miners have required an expenditure of $21,391.76, with but one
single application and a fee of $10.

After carefully considering all the facts and estimating future prob-
abilities, the Commissioner is of the opinion that both the Yukon and
Circle districts should be abolished, their territory added to the Sitka
district, and their offices consolidated with the Sitka office at least for
the present, and until such time as there shall appear some, real neces-
sity for an office in the Yukon country.

OIL FIELDS AND LIEU SELECTIONS.—In my last annual report 1 set
forth the conditions developed by the discovery of petroleum in south-
ern California, and of the action of this Department in withdrawing a,
number of townships in southern California until the character of the
lands could be investigated.

There has been no abatement in the exploration for oil in California,
and prospectors have been active in other localities, notably in Wyo-
ming and Colorado. The suspensions heretofore made of townships
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said to contain valuable deposits of oil from disposition under the agri-
cultural laws and the examination of the lands by special agents have
allayed to some extent the excitement theretofore existing, caused by
the supposed appropriation of these lands by lieu scrippers. These
suspensions have been continued through the year, and must continue
until relief is obtained through legislation, the mining laws and regu-
lations being inadequate to protect the bona fide prospectors who are
spending their time and money in exploring for oil.

On May 9, 1901, I reported on two bills that were introduced
Congress, which proposed to allow locators of mining claims alle,<.:
to be valuable for petroleum deposits—

Three months from and after the marking of their claims on the ground wit.._,
which to begin work for the purpose of completing discovery, and such discovery, i
when made while working the claim with reasonable diligence, shall relate back and
have effect nune pro tune, as though made before or at the time of marking the claim,
on the ground.

I recommended the passage of those bills, subject to the modification
that the work of discovery should be completed within twelve months
from date of location. • , .

I desire now to renew that recommendation, as I believe some such
legislation necessary for the adequate protection of oil lands and the
stimulation of the oil industry. .

PROTECTION OF PUBLIC LANDS.—It appears that during the year there
was an average of about 60 special agents employed in the investiga-
tion of fraudulent land entries,- and in otherwise protecting the public
lands from illegal appropriation and timber trespass; that 1,086 cases
were referred to them for investigation, hearings were ordered in 124
cases, 1,137 entries were held for cancellation, 741 were canceled, and
680 examined and passed. Final action was taken on 1,531 cases, and
there are now pending 3,848 cases.

There are also pending in the General Land Office 187 agents'
reports on land claims, 51 records of hearings, and 288 registers' and
receivers' reports and miscellaneous letters.

DEPREDATIONS UPON PUBLIC TIMBER. —There were 548 cases of depre-
dations upon public timber reported during the year, involving public
timber and products therefrom to the value of $1,464,214.89, recov-
erable to the Government. One hundred and fifteen civil suits were
recommended, involving an aggregate of 731,179.68; 86 proposi-
tions of settlement were aCcepted, involving $29,200.30, and sales
were made of timber which had been cut unlawfully from public lalids
involving $4,291.53. There were also 188 criminal suits recommended.
There was received from compromises effected under section 3469,
United States Revised Statutes, $13,573.54. In addition, the amount
involved in fines imposed and judgments rendered is $214,508.47, mak-
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jug a total of $261,573.84, an increase of $25,538.59 over the preceding
fiscal year.

On June 30, 1901, there were pending in the United States courts
152 civil suits for the recovery of a total amount of $1,916,914.70, the
alleged value of the timber involved, and 308 criminal prosecutions for
cutting and removing timber in violation of law.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES. The recommendations
made by the General Land Office and by this Department in previous
years for needed legislation compelling the attendance of witnesses at
hearings ordered on special agents' reports, before the local land offices,
are renewed. Attention is earnestly invited to the urgent need exist-
ing for such legislation.

UNLAWFUL FENCING OF PUBLIC LANDS.—During the past' year there
were reported to the General Land Office 161 cases of unlawful fencing
of public lands, embracing 2,487,657 acres. Thirty-four inclosures
were reported as having been removed in compliance with notice
requiring such action, embracing 227,440 acres; 127 cases were laid
before the United States attorneys of the various States and Territo-
ries for action under act of February 25, 1885 (23 Stat., 321), embrac-
ing 2,260,217 acres. In addition to the unlawful inclosures, special
agents reported during the year 4 drift-fence cases; 2 in New Mexico,
which are pending further action, and 2 in Oklahoma, in which the
fences were removed in compliance with notice to the owners.

TIMBER ON UNRESERVED LANDS. For several years this Department
has been urging the enactment of legislation to regulate the sale and use
of timber on the unappropriated and unreserved public lands. The
experience of this Department has been that the act of June 3, 1878,
which authorizes residents of certain States and Territories therein
named to cut and remove for building, agricultural, mining, and other
domestic purposes, any timber growing on mineral lands, under rules
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the
act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093), as extended by the acts of Febru-
ary 13, 1893 (27 Stat., 444), and March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1436), author-
izing the residents of the States and Territories therein named to take
timber from nonmineral public lands in such States and Territories for
use therein for agricultural, mining, manufacturing, or domestic pur-
poses, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and the act of Jane 3, 1878 (20 Stat., 89), known as the timber
and stone act, will, if not repealed or radically amended, result ulti-
mately in the complete destruction of the timber on the unappropriated
and unreserved public lands.

As an illustration of the manner in which the timber and stone act
operates to encourage the denudation of the public timbered lands,
attention is called to section 5 of said act, which provides that any
person who is prosecuted in the States therein named for trespass on
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the public timbered lands, under section 2461 of the United States
Revised Statutes, if not for export from the United States, may be
relieved from prosecution by paying a sum equal to $2.50 per acre for
the land on which the timber was cut.

The attention of this Department has just been called to four cases,
involving 720 acres of vaulable timbered lands, the timber on which is
worth several thousand dollars, where the parties escaped criminal
prosecution by paying the wholly inadequate sum, equal to $2.50 per
acre, for the land on which the timber was cut.

It will be seen from these illustrations that said act is a direct
encouragement of depredations upon the public timber, and in the inter
esis of that valuable portion of the public domain should be uncon
ditionally repealed.

March 2, 1900, I transmitted to the President of the Senate pro tern-
pore and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, with the rec-
ommendation that it be enacted into law, a bill entitled "A bill t el
authorize and regulate the sale and use of timber on the unappropri-
ated and unreserved public lands." These bills were subsequently
introduced in the Senate and House, respectively, as S. 3498 and H. R.
10405. On the 4th day of February, 1901, I again urged the passage
of this proposed legislation, with an amendment thereto, as recom
mended by the Acting Attorney-General.

The need of the passage of such an act is so imperative that I ear-
nestly recommend that thebill,with the amend9nent suggested by the Act-
ing Attorney-General, become a law at the earliest possible date.

The opportunity offered by the act of June 3, 1878, known as the
timber and stone act; for the fraudulent acquisition of title to public
timbered lands was illustrated during the past year by the discovery,
in Idaho and Montana, of a number of fraudulent entries under that
act. Prosecutions are now pending against a number of individuals
in both of the States named for perjury and subornation of perjury
and suits have been instituted to vacate the patents upon the entries
that were apparently obtained by fraud, embracing 12,000 or 14,000
acres.

FOREST RESERVES. —The national forest reserves cover a part of th
timbered public lands left as unoccupied lands iS1 the agricultural set
tlement of the West. Lying almost wholly on high land in mountain-
ous regions, the importance of these reserves to the prosperity of the
-\ vest is threefold. In the first place, they are vitally essential to irri-
gation and to all the other interests that depend on water supply.
Secondly, they are essential to the mining, lumbering, and other
interests of the West, and, in fact, of the whole country, which depend
on wood. Thirdly, they furnish to great numbers of cattle, horses,
and sheep a summer range, without which they could not survive the
year.
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Public opinion concerning the forest reserves has been transformed
during the past few years. At first hostile, through widespread mis-
understanding, the great bulk of the Western people are now not only
in full sympathy with the maintenance and wise administration of the
reserves, but are eager, because of the manifest benefits which they
bring, for their extension to those parts of the country which are at
present without them.

The irrigators of the West have been specially active in urging the
necessity of complete protection of the forests from fire and other
destructive agencies and in asking that the reserves be extended to
include all areas of public land from which issue streams of importance
as sources of water supply. The extreme drought in many parts of
the country during the past year has seriously diminished the flow of
mountain streams. Together with the deplorable scarcity of water in
portions of the West during the three preceding years, it has called
public attention as never before to the vital necessity of forest preser-
vation and reforestation. Whatever tends in any degree to reduce
the vast losses which have been sustained by the agricultural interests
is of vital importance to the farming communities. It is urged by
them not only that the forests should be protected for their effect upon
water supply, but that the Government should take the steps neces-
sary to hold and save the waters which alone give value to drought-
stricken lands. Congress years ago moved in this direction by
authorizing the segregation of reservoir sites, the most important of
which are near the headwaters of streams within the forest reserves.

The time has arrived when these reservoirs must be built and man-
aged as part of a national system of forest and water conservation.
They can not be successfully maintained without a thorough system of
forest protection, for reservoirs whose drainage basins are not pro-
tected by forest lie open to the danger of being transformed by the
washing of the soil from reservoirs of water to reservoirs of silt.

To give to the people of the West the full benefits which the forest
reserves are capable of yielding, two things are necessary. First, the
demand for more reserves should be met by the careful extension of
the reserved area in accordance with the results of careful study on
the ground, and, second, there should be a thoroughly practical and
efficient administration of the reserves and the resources they contain.

In order to secure practical treatment and better protection for the
forest reserves, and, above all, to bring about prompter and more effect-
ive use of their resources for the good of the people, the administra-
tion of them, while it remains in the Interior Department, will be
carefully supervised and conducted by the Secretary himself.

Forestry is a business which can not proceed without skilled men
with a practical knowledge of the best ways of handling and protect-
ing forests. As with lumbering, its success depends on work in the
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field, and especially upon intimate knowledge of local conditions and
requirements. It is of the first importance to employ in the fore
service men of high local reputation for character, ability, and know
edge of the woods, in addition to such practical trained experts as may
be available. Men thoroughly versed in lumbering and woodcraft are
essential.

The time for the introduction of practical forestry on the fore
reserves has fully come. States and private owners of forest land ar
already cooperating with the Government for the better handling o
their holdings to the extent of more than 5,000,000 acres. Some
the forest reserves are not less favorably situated for practical forest
than the best of these lands, and it is of the first importance both
the interests of the forest and to the interests of the West to give t
reserves the best practical treatment without delay. It was fou
necessary about two years ago to apply to the Agricultural Depar
ment for working plans for conservative lumbering on the reserves
and for reports upon all subjects requiring. special knowledge of for-
estry except the mapping of the forests, now thoroughly well done
by the Geological Survey.

The keynote of the administration of the forest reserves should be
to increase the value of the reserves to the public and to perpetuate
their forests by wise use. The utility of the reserves to the agricul-
tural, mining, grazing, and lumber interests of the regions in which
they lie is 80 great, so generally recognized, and so rapidly on the
increase that to give them any form of management but the best avail-
able is a most serious blow to the prosperity of _the West. Work-
manlike administration of the forest reserves means protection through
them to all the interests which depend upon them.

Forestry, dealing as it does with a source of wealth produced b
the soil, is properly an agricultural subject. The presence of properly
trained foresters in the Agricultural Department, as well as the nature
of the subject itself, makes the ultimate transfer, if found to be prac-
ticable, of the administration of the forest reserves to that Depar
ment essential to the best interests, both of the reserves and of t
people who use them.

Hereto appended, page 218 (Exhibit B), will be found an outline o
the principles and practice governing the administration of the national
forest reserves which the Commissioner of the General Land Office
has been directed to carry into effect.

Since the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, three new
forest reserves have been created, as follows:

The Crow Creek Forest Reserve, in Wyoming, created by proclama-
tion of the President dated October 10, 1900, embracing. an area of
56,320 acres;
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The Wichita Forest Reserve, in Oklahoma, created by proclamation
of the President dated July 4, 1901, embracing an estimated area of
57,120 acres; and

The Payson Forest Reserve, in Utah, created by proclamation of the
President dated August 3, 1901, embracing an estimated area of 86,400
acres.
• By Executive order .clated June 29, 1901, 46,080 acres were elimi-

nated from the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, in Oregon, and by
proclamation of the President dated July 1, 1901, 142,080 acres were
added to said reserve, making the net increase in the size of the
reserve 96,000 acres.

The following reserves were reduced in size:
The Washington Forest Reserve, in Washington, by proclamation of

the President dated April 3, 1901.
The Big Horn Forest Reserve, in Wyoming, by Executive orders

dated April 15, 1901, and June 25, 1901.
The Olympic Forest Reserve, in Washington, by proclamation of the

President dated July 15, 1901.
There are now 41 forest reserves, created by Presidential proclama-

tions, under section 24 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095),
embracing an estimated area of 46,410,209 acres, a list of which reser-
vations, with the respective areas and the States and Territories in
which they are located, will be found in its appropriate place in the
Commissioner's report.

The forest policy inaugurated by my immediate predecessor con-
tinues to vindicate the wisdom of its establishment. During the past
year not only has the acreage burned over in the reserves been greatly
reduced over that of the preceding fiscal year, but the acreage per fire
has been reduced nearly one-half, and the necessity for continuing this
policy in the interest of the public, and for an increased appropria-
tion by Congress for the carrying on of the work has been clearly
demonstrated.

The patrol of the reserves was carried on by a force of rangers,
which during the fiscal year was brought to the maximum during the
fire season, of about 500, four hundred and seventy-five of whom
were on duty at one time. October 15, 1900, about 415 rangers were
still on duty; the force was then rapidly reduced, so that a month
later there were about 209 rangers, which number was still further
reduced so that the maximum number during December, 1900, and
January, February, March, and April, 1901, was from 165 to 185,
about 100 of them being employed in the southern reserves.

In May, 1901, the force was increased to 215 and in June to 280.
The character of the duties required of these rangers was set forth

at length in my report of last year, and in view of the increased effi-
ciency of the force I concur in the Commissioner's recommendation
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Forestry, dealing as it does with a source of wealth produced by
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the principles and practice governing the administration of the national
forest reserves which the Commissioner of the General Land Office
has been directed to carry into effect.

Since the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, three new
forest reserves have been created, as follows:

The Crow Creek Forest Reserve, in Wyoming, created by proclama-
tion of the President dated October 10, 1900, embracing an area of
56,320 acres;
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The Wichita Forest Reserve, in Oklahoma, created by proclamation
of the President dated July 4, 1901, embracing an estimated area of
57,120 acres; and

The Payson Forest Reserve, in Utah, created by proclamation of the
President dated August 3, 1901, embracing an estimated area of 86,400
acres.

•
 By Executive order clated June 29, 1901, 46,080 acres were elimi-

nated from the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, in Oregon, and by
proclamation of the President dated July 1, 1901, 142,080 acres were
added to said reserve, making the net increase in the size of the
reserve 96,000 acres.

The following reserves were reduced in size:
The Washington Forest Reserve, in Washington, by proclamation of

the President dated April 3, 1901.
The Big Horn Forest Reserve, in Wyoming, by Executive orders

dated April 15, 1901, and June 25, 1901.
The Olympic Forest Reserve, in Washington, by proclamation of the

President dated July 15, 1901.
There are now 41 forest reserves, created by Presidential proclama-

tions, under section 24 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095),
embracing an estimated area of 46,410,209 acres, a list of which reser-
vations, with the respective areas and the States and Territories in
which they are located, will be found in its appropriate place in the
Commissioner's report.

The forest policy inaugurated by my immediate predecessor con-
tinues to vindicate the wisdom of its establishment. During the past
year not only has the acreage burned over in the reserves been greatly
reduced over that of the preceding fiscal year, but the acreage per fire
has been reduced nearly one-half, and the necessity for continuing this
policy in the interest of the public, and for an increased appropria-
tion by Congress for the carrying on of the work has been clearly
demonstrated.

The patrol of the reserves was carried on by a force of rangers,
which during the fiscal year was brought to the maximum during the
fire season, of about 500, four hundred and seventy-five of whom
were on duty at one time. October 15, 1900, about 415 rangers were
still on duty; the force was then rapidly reduced, so that a month
later there were about 209 rangers, which number was still further
reduced so that the maximum number during December, 1900, and
January, February, March, and April, 1901, was from 165 to 185,
about 100 of them being employed in the southern reserves.

In May, 1901, the force was increased to 215 and in June to 280.
The character of the duties required of these rangers was set forth

at length in my report of last year, and in view of the increased effi-
ciency of the force I concur in the Commissioner's recommendation
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that not less than the appropriation of $300,000 for the forest service
in connection with the creation and administration of forest reserves
be continued for next year, with a possible increase in case additional
lands are set aside as forest reservations.

SELECTIONS IN LIEU OF PRIVATE LANDS IN FOREST RESERVES.—In 111
annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, I renewed m
former recommendations for further modifications of the act of Jun
4, 1897, permitting the selection of lands in lieu of those relinquishe
in forest reserves. I set forth in that report illustrations of th
abuses under the existing law.

Those abuses still exist and are the chief obstacle to the extensio
of the forest-reserve system. The enactment of legislation along t
lines recommended by this Department is, in my judgment, absolut
essential to correct the abuses in regard to such lieu selections, an
earnestly recommend that such legislation be passed.

An idea of the present extent of lieu-land selections may be ha
from the showing made by the Commissioner in his report that there
had been submitted by individuals, firms, and corporations under and
since the act of June 4, 1897, 4,231 selections, embracing 892,509.10
acres, and that of these, the selections submitted during the past fiscal
year alone embraced 332,770.07 acres. fhe greatest number of relin-
quishments made as bases for these selections were of lands in the
States of California and Oregon.

STOCK GRAZING IN FOREST RESERVES. —For the calendar year ending
December 31, 1901, the Department authorized the grazing, under
permits to be issued on application approved by the Department, of
1,400,000 head of sheep on the eight reservations mentioned in the
Commissioner's report. During the year 387 permits, covering 1,180,318
sheep, have been approved by me.

The Department also authorized during the calendar year, or su
part of the year as was customary to the reserve, 434,750 cattle a
horses to graze on the thirty-three reservations mentioned in the Co
missioner's report, each horse to count as two head of cattle in certat
of said reserves.

Under that authorization 1,921 permits have been approved by
covering 252,746 cattle and 24,302 horses.

SHEEP GRAZING IN FOREST RESERVES.—The localities covered
many of these forest reserves embrace areas that include the range
over which large numbers of sheep for years past have grazed, and th
wool-growing interests of those sections have insisted that any cm
taihnent of their grazing privilege would he inimical, if not destruc
ive, to that industry.

On the other hand, those engaged in agricultural pursuits purely al )
who are directly interested in the conservation of the water supply fol
purposes of irrigation, which is the primary purpose for which thes
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eservations are created, have contended with equal energy that sheep
razing in these reserves destroys the forest cover and so hardens the
oil that the melting snows and the rainfall pass off in a flood, thus
)reventing the conservation of the water supply and defeating the pur-
ose for which said reserves were created. With these contending

interests clamoring before the Department for recognition and each
nsisting on the absolute correctness of its theory, the Department has

had no little embarrassment in determining upon a policy that would
be fair to both of them.

I recognize fully the vast interests involved in the wool-growing
industry, but I also recognize that the paramount question before the
people of the West to-day, especially those in the arid regions, is how .

to properly conserve and protect the water supply so as to furnish a
ufficient amount to answer all the demands for irrigating purposes,
nd the best solution that has yet been offered to that problem is the
reation, the efficient patrolling, and the proper administration of
orest reserves.
Under these circumstances I have adopted the policy of permitting

heep to graze in that portion of certain reserves where it is shown,
fter careful examination, that such grazing is in no way injurious to
r preventive of the conservation of the water supply, and that policy
t is my purpose to continue.

Such a policy, in my judgment, will afford all the encouragement to
he wool-growing industry that it can reasonably ask in this connec-
ion from this Department, and is not inconsistent with those vast

interests dependent upon irrigation, which demand consideration at
my hands.

SALE OF TIMBER IN FOREST RESERVES.—Seventy-five petitions for sale
of timber from lands within forest reserves were received during the
past year, involving 26,175,271 feet of timber, board measure, and 21,715
cords of wood; and three petitions have been received in which the
statement of the amount of timber sought was so indefinite that no
estimate thereof was possible.

Forty-two petitions were pending before the General Land Office at
the beginning of the fiscal year and 31 sales have been effected, amount-
ing to $29,250.88, which sum has been paid to the receivers of the public
moneys of the several United States land offices. Petitions have been
withdrawn or f)assed upon unfavorably by the Department in 25 cases,
and 62 cases are pending examination, completion of advertisements,
or necessary action by forest officials.

A rigid insistence on the use of dead timber to supply the demand
wherever practicable has won for the system the commendation and
support of thinking men, who appreciate the effort to minimize the
use of living timber to save the dead timber, to realize its value, and
to rid the forests of an undesirable element. The provisions of the
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on'l city officials and other citizens in various localities, portions of
he public domain from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal, with
view to preventing their appropriation pending consideration of the
uestion of the advisability of setting the same apart as a forest
eserve, as follows:
Proposed Elkhorn forest reserve, in Montana.
Proposed Salt Lake forest reserve, in Utah.
Proposed Las Animas forest reserve, in Colorado.
Proposed Tooele forest reserve, in Utah.
Proposed Elk Creek forest reserve, in Oregon.

Should it be found on investigation that it is inadvisable or impracti-
cable to create forest reserves from the areas thus temporarily with-
drawn, the order of temporary withdrawal will be revoked and the
and restored to the puldlic domain for disposition under the various
ablic-land laws.
OTHER TEMPORARY WITHDRAWALS.—Temporary withdrawals have

ilso been made of various portions of the public domain which contain
latural curiosities or ruins and relics of scientific or historic interest,
Tith a view to the creation of national parks; namely:
Proposed Pajarito national park, in New Mexico.
Proposed El Moro (or Inscription Rock) 'national park, in New Mexico.
Proposed Wind 'Cave national park, in South Dakota.

CONSERVATIVE LUMBERING IN FOREST RESERVES.—The subject of con-
ervative lumbering in forest reserves was referred to in my last annual
'eport. It was there stated that the subject was under consideration
in connection with the Agricultural Department, and that as a pre-
liminary step in the matter instructions had been issued to each- of the
forest superintendents to make a careful study of the subject as appli-
cable to the particular reserve under his charge, and thereafter sub-
mit a comprehensive report in regard to each reserve, showing what
he deemed the best methods to be pursued in connection with harvest-
ing the timber therein, and that they- were also directed to make a
further study and report upon the closely related subject of reforesta-
tion, and to cooperate with the work of the Agricultural Department
in connection with this branch of forestry.

The subject is still under investigation, and it is hoped that definite
results will be obtained by the time my next annual report is sub-
mitted and that I will be able to make definite recommendations at
that time in relation thereto.

CHIPPEWA CEDED LANDS IN MINNESOTA. —A brief history of the
legislation passed by Congress in relation to these lands is set forth in
my last annual report, and it was therein stated that a sale of the pine
lands in the four ceded townships in the White Earth Reservation had
been ordered, the sale to take place on November 27, 1900, and that
the agricultural lands in said townships had been directed to be opened
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for disposition under the homestead laws on December 4, 1900, an
that certain other tracts mentioned in my said report had also bee
ordered to be sold at the same time. The sale occurred on the da
mentioned, namely, November 27, 1900.

Subsequent thereto, information having reached me that the bidd
at said sale had colluded and conspired to keep down the price of s
lands, I directed the Commissioner of the General Land Office no
approve any of the purchases made at said sale nor to issue any
ents thereon until further advised by this Department.

In a few instances, where the purchasers have shown that they
their purchase in good faith, paid a reasonable price for the lands,
were not parties to any collusion or conspiracy to keep down the pkiii
of said lands, I have modified said order and authorized the Corn
sioner of the General Land Office to approve the purchase and isstu
patent thereon. Otherwise the order directing that said sale shall no
be approved or patents issued thereon still stands, and will stand unti
an investigation by a reliable officer of this Department shows tha
there was no irregularity in the matter of said sale as charged.

OPENING OF KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND APACHE INDIAN LANDS IN Tyn

TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA.—Under agreements ratified by the acts o
March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 895), and June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 676), certaii
lands in the Territory of Oklahoma were ceded to the United State
by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, and the Kiowa, Coma!'
che, and Apache tribes of Indians, respectively, and by the act o
March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1093-1094), it was provided that the lands t
be opened to settlement and entry under said acts above mentione
should be so opened by Presidential proclamation; that said proclania
tion should prescribe the manner in which said lands might be settle(
upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled thereto, under the
acts ratifying said agreements, respectively, and that no persons shoul
be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except
as prescribed in said proclamation until after the expiration of sixty
days from the time when the same should be opened to settlement and
entry.

By proclamation dated July 4, 1901, the President prescribed the
manner in which said lands might be settled upon, occupied, and
entered by persons entitled thereto under the acts ratifying said agree-
ments, a copy of which proclamation is hereto appended, page 225,
marked Exhibit D.

It was provided in said proclamation that the Secretary of the Int(
nor should prescribe all needful rules and regulations necessar
carry into full effect the opening therein provided for, and under
authority thus conferred I designated Hon. W. A. Richards, Assis
Commissioner of the General Land Office, to take charge of the op
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ing under my instructions; and he was given full authority in the
premises.

The unparalleled success of said opening, the successful manner in
which the Assistant Commissioner and his assistants conducted and
completed their unusual and extremely laborious work, and the sys-
tematic and businesslike way in which he discharged the duties imposed
upon him by the Department ATM I trust, cause said opening to be
accepted as a precedent for all future openings of the public domain.

The detailed account of the services performed by the Assistant Com-
missioner, and of the manner in which said opening was accomplished,
is set forth in his report to this Department, dated October 9, 1901, a
copy of which is hereto appended, page 246, marked Exhibit E.

Briefly, the Assistant Commissioner, under the instructions of the
Department, was required to subdivide the country to be opened into
counties, locate the county seats of said counties, and survey and sub-
divide them into town lots. He also had charge of the registration of
those who desired to make homestead entry under the President's
proclamation and of the drawing which determined the order in which
the registered applicants were to be permitted to make homestead
entry of the lands embraced in said opening. One hundred and sixty-
four thousand four hundred and sixteen persons were registered and
participated in said drawing, but there were not lands enough to sat-
isfy more than 13,000 applications.

The Assistant Commissioner also had charge of the sale of town lots
in the county seats which he located and surveyed. Every lot was
sold. The total receipts from the sale aggregated $736,033. The
expenses incurred in making the sales of said town sites aggregated
$5,831.15, a little less than four-fifths of 1 per cent of the total receipts,
leaving a balance of $730,201.85, which was deposited to the credit of
the Secretary of the Interior, as trustee of said town sites, in the sub-
treasury at St. Louis.

Under the act of March 3, 1901, it was provided that the expenses
incident to surveying and subdividing, platting, and selling of said
town lots should be deducted from the sales thereof. Those expenses
equaled $5,284.23, one-third of which, or $1,761.41, is properly charge-
able against the receipts from the sale of each town site, and as the whole
sum, $5,284.23, was audited by the General Land Office and paid from
the appropriations to which they were properly chargeable, said sum
should be deducted from the receipts of the sales of said town lots, on
account of said expenses, and deposited to the credit of the Treasurer
of the United States, which would leave the total net receipts from the
sale of the three town sites K24,917.61.

While an itemized statement of the expenses incident to the regis-
tration, drawing, and making entries under the proclamation can not
be prepared until full reports have been received from the local land
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officers at Lawton and El Reno, a very close estimate of the same can b
made as follows:
Salaries and per diem of W. A. Richards and 33 detailed clerks during the

time engaged in registration, drawing, and making entries (estimated) _ _ $8, 2
Railroad fare and necessary traveling expenses of same from Washington,

D. C., to Oklahoma and return 	  3, i
Incidental expenses of registration and drawing, as shown by advances made

to the local officers 	  5, ,
Salaries of registers and receivers for two months 	  2,1.
Salaries of 10 local land-office clerks for two months 	 1,

Total 	  20,

In addition to other fees, of which no account is now available, the
land offices at Lawton and El Reno received as fees upon the 11,638
homestead entries made during the sixty-day period the sum of
$162,932, which sum will be deposited in the Treasury. Deducting
from this sum the amount of expenses as estimated, a balance of
$142,141 is left to the credit of the Government upon this account.
This is a net sum accruing to the Government in the transaction of
the business of opening these ceded lands to settlement and entry.

As showing the financial working of the plan prescribed by the
proclamation, it is proper to take into account the net receipts from
the sale of the three county-seat town sites, although they will be
devoted to public improvements in the respective counties. The net
receipts from the town-site sales were $724,917, which, added to
$142,141, the net receipts of the homestead entries, makes a tota,
of $867,058 as the net receipts from the opening of these lands up
to October 4, 1901, the end of the sixty-day period fixed by the
proclamation.

It is believed that the orderly and business-like methods that char-
acterized this opening and the small per cent that the expense of the
sale of said town sites bore to the total receipts make a showing that
has never been equaled in any opening or sale of public lands in the
whole history of the administration of the public-land system.

The quiet and orderly manner in which the opening was ace
plished is most gratifying, especially when contrasted with the u
disregard of law and order, the outrages, and the contests which ch
acterized the former openings on the "sooner" plan, and the spectacle
of 151,000 disappointed applicants quietly retiring in favor of the
13,000 successful ones, is a characteristic demonstration of the willing-
ness of the American people to respect and obey the law when
enforcement is accomplished by such rules and regulations as provi
an absolute equality of opportunity to all, as was the case in the open-
ing which the Assistant Commissioner and his assistants conducted with
so much credit, and which secured the unqualified approval of all who
were interested therein.

a
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I desire also, in this connection, to testify my high appreciation of
the able and invaluable services rendered by the Hon. Willis Van
Devanter, Assistant Attorney-General for this Department, in the
labors devolving upon this Department preliminary to and after the
Tening of said land. The questions presented, both legal and admin-
Istrative, were numerous and vexatious, and too much can not be said
of the masterly manner in which he met them all and discharged the
onerous duties imposed upon him.

The thanks of this Department are also due, and have been grate=
fully tendered, through the War Department, to Maj. G. L. Scott,
commanding officer at Fort Sill, and the officers and troops under him,
for the prompt and thorough manner in which they assisted in the pres-
ervation of order during the opening and the complete protection of
the hundreds of thousands of dollars received as proceeds of property
disposed of.

The Department also desires to express its high appreciation for the
services of the Hon. D. P. Dyer, of St. Louis, Mo., and Hon. Frank
Dale, of Guthrie, Okla., acting as a committee, with the Hon. W. A.
Richards, to superintend the drawing.

DES MOINES RIVER LAND CLAIMS. —Congres$, by act approved
August 8, 1846, granted "certain lands to the Territory of Iowa, to aid
in the improvement of the navigation of the Des Moines River in said
Territory." Much of that land had been settled upon under the home-
stead, preemption, and other public-land laws, and Congress, by joint
resolution approved March 2, 1861, endeavored to 'quiet the title to
said lands.

The sundry civil act approved August 18, 1894 (28 Stat., 372, 396,
397), appropriated $200,000 to be expended by the Secretary of the
Interior in the adjustment of the claims of settlers on the so-called
Des Moines River lands in the State of Iowa, and also authorized the
appointment of a special commissioner to investigate, hear, and deter-
mine the claims of all settlers, their heirs, or assigns. The special
commissioner appointed in pursuance of such authority to investigate
the claims of said settlers made report thereof on the 1st day of May,
1896. Such report is embodied in Senate Document No. 258, Fifty-
fourth Congress, first session. It shows that the amount of awards
made by the commission to settlers and claimants on said Des Moines
River lands aggregated $183,854.07.

All of said claims were paid in full except one, and that was all paid
except the amount belonging to one heir, who, it appears, is a native
of Sweden, and whose address could not be ascertained.

The sundry civil bill of July 1, 1898 (30 Stat., 625), made a further
appropriation of $40,000 to pay : a certain class of these claims the
payment of which was not authorized by the act of August 18, 1894,
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and the sundry civil bill of March 3, 1899 (30 Stat., 1101), made a fur
ther appropriation of $150,000 to complete the payment of the claim
specified in the act of July 1, 1898.

Under the authority conferred by the act of July 1, 1898, my imme
diate predecessor appointed Hon. John L. Stevens, of Boone, Iowa, 4

special commissioner to take such other and further evidence a
make such other and further examination as might be required for
adjudication of the class of claims mentioned.

Judge Stevens completed his investigation and filed his report, w
was duly approved by me "April 27, 1901, and the claims recommen
by him were ordered paid. His report shows that he examined a t
of 581 cases, Which represented claims aggregating $1,181,817.
One hundred and sixty-three claims were allowed by Judge Stevens,
amounting to $183,623.02. All of the claims allowed, with the excep-
tion of ten or twelve, have been paid. The delay in those remaining
unpaid is occasioned in most instances by the death of the original
claimant, necessitating the appointment of administrators, or guardians
for minor heirs.

It is believed that complete payment will be perfected in a shor
time.

GREER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA.—On January 15, 1901, Congress passed
an act (31 Stat., 731) providing, among other things, for ascertaining—
the amount of taxes collected by the State of Texas in what was formerly known as
Greer County, and the expenditures made on account of said county by said State, etc.

In the exercise of the authority conferred on the Secretary of the
Interior, by said act, steps have been taken looking toward the carry-
ing out of its proi-isions.

PENSIONS.

The report of the Commissioner . of Pensions shows that the total
number of pensioners on the roll during the fiscal year ended June 30.
1901, was 1,041,321, and the number remaining on the roll at the close
of the year was 997,735, an increase of 4,206 as compared with tl#
number of pensioners at the close of the fiscal year 1900. This is over
4,000 in excess of any previous year, and constitutes "high-water
mark" in the history of the Bureau.

The additions to the roll during the year consisted of 44,225 new
pensioners and 3,567 restorations, a total of 47,792, while the losses tk
the rolls during the same period from deaths and other causes were
43,586.

The pensioners on the roll June 30, 1901, are classified as follows, viz:
Widows and daughters of Revolutionary soldiers' 	 9
Survivors and widows of soldiers of war of 1812  	 1, 528
Survivors and widows of soldiers of Indian wars 	 4,565
Survivors and Widows of soldiers of Mexican war 	  15,677
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eneral laws:
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Army invalid pensioners 	 293, 186
Army widows, minor children, etc 	 86, 504
Navy invalid pensioners 	 4, 489
Navy widows, minor children, etc 	 2, 298
Army nurses 	 650

\.et of June 27, 1890:
Army invalid pensioners 	 422, 481
Army widows, minor children, etc 	 138, 490
Navy invalid . pensioners 	 15, 633
Navy widows, Minor children, etc 	 6, 621

■ \Tar with Spain:
Army invalid pensioners 	 3, 344
Army widows, minor children, etc 	 1, 981
Navy invalid pensioners 	 211
Navy widows, minor children; etc 	 . 68

Total 	 997, 735

There were 229,758 claims adjudicated during the year, of which
W9,668 were allowed and 120,090 were rejected. The allowances may
Oe classified as follows, viz : Original pension claims, 44,225; restora-
, ions and renewals, 3,567; increase, reissues, additionals, and supple-
Hentals, 45,356; accrued and duplicates, 16,520.

The report of the Commissioner shows that the total number of
claims of all classes pending on June 30, 1901, was 403,569, being a
reduction of 33,535 claims for the fiscal year. Of the number of
pending claims, 228,534, or more than one-half, were filed by persons
who have heretofore been granted a pension and who are now seeking
in additional allowance; 33,532 are claims on account of the war with
'-q3ain, 24,206 are claims for accrued pension due deceased pensioners;
1;,577 are claims that were filed by soldiers who have since died; 11,798
are claims of soldiers that have never been adjudicated; 32,520 are
original invalid claims that have been rejected from one to many times
each for want of evidence showing title; and 41,399 are claims for

new disabilities."
The appropriation for the payment of army and navy pensions for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, was $144,000,000. Adding the
repayments to the appropriation ($3,469.01) the sum available for pen-
sions for the fiscal year was $144,003,469.01.

The amount disbursed for army and navy pensions during the year
was $138,531,483.84, of which amount $67,867,233.84 was paid on
account of pensions under the general law; $66,973,481.15 . on account
of pensions under the act of June 27, 1890; $1,175,225.76 for pensions
on account the war with Spain, and $2,389,218.99 for pensions on
account of wars prior to March 4, 1861. The amount disbursed by
Treasury settlement was $126,324.10.

The amount disbursed for navy pensions was $3,787,693.03.
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The increase over the expenditures for the previous year w a
$69,353.19, and there was an unexpended balance on June 30, 1901,
$5,471,985.17 to be covered into the Treasury.

The amount expended for salaries and other expenses of the Pen
sion Bureau was $2,498,639.90; the cost of disbursments, fees 0
examining surgeons, etc., was $1,370,155.54, making the gross expen
iture on account of pensions, disbursements, office expenses, cle
hire, etc., $142,400,279.28.

The annual value of the pension roll as it stood on June 30, 1
was $131,568,216; an increase of $33,672 in the annual value of
roll from the year proceeding. The average annual value of
pension on June 30, 1901, was $131.87, a slight decrease from
former year, caused by the death of pensioners who were in receipt
high rates of pensions, and by the reduced number of general-law
pensioners. The annual average value of general-law pensions h
increased from $167.53 to $168.67, while the average value of pension
under the act of June 27, 1890, has decreased from $108.28 to $108.09
and the average annual value of pensions granted on account of ser
ice in the war with Spain has decreased from $169.10 in 1900 t 1
$153.50 in 1901.

The number of original applications for pension filed during th
year was 58,373, which number includes 14,161 on account of servic
in the war with Spain.

The total number of applications for army and navy pensions receive
in the Pension Bureau during the year was 218,616, of which numbe
117,986 were applications for increase.

The number of pensioners living in foreign countries at the close o
the year was 4,547, to whom was paid in pensions the sum of $641,161.65
There were also 72 pensioners residing in our insular possessions, wh
received during the year the sum of $10,312.89,

The number of claims filed under the act of March 3, 1901, which is
an amendment of section 4708 of the Revised Statutes, confirming title
to restoration of pension to remarried widows under conditions speci.
fied in the act, was 3,258. They are being adjudicated as rapidly
the evidence is furnished to complete them. It is not now practic 	 1
to estimate the number of persons that will be entitled to the ben
of this act.

The number of special acts granting pensions and increase of
sions passed at the first session of the Fifty-sixth Congress was 684,
and the number passed at the second session was 707, making a total
of 1,391 special acts for the Congress.

A net decrease is shown in the number of pensioners for the id
wars for service prior to March 4, 1861, of 4,884; a net increase ln
the number of those pensioned on account of the war of the rebel
of 3,301; an increase in the number pensioned on account of the
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with Spain of 5,604, and 16,610 pensions were granted to widows
Linder the act of June 27, 1890, or nearly 4,500 in excess of the num-
ber granted the previous year, the result of the act of May 9, 1900,
amendatory- of the former law.

The total amount paid to pensioners during the year as first pay-
ments upon the allowance of their claims was $9,934,763.54. These
)avinents were on account of arrears of pension, which are becoming

smaller each year by reason of the progress which has been made in
bringing the adjudication of claims current, thereby lessening the
'arrears" period between date of filing the claim and the date of its

,ettlement. There are, however, many claims adjudicated carrying
large sums as "arrears," 675 of these having been allowed during the
year, in which the first payment averaged nearly $1,500 each.

The amount paid as fees to attorneys during the year was $591,245.22,
tn increase of $73,868.90 over the previous year. The Commissioner
reports that this increase was caused by the allowance of Spanish war
Aaims, in nearly all of which the attorneys had filed agreements from
claimants for a $25 fee, although most of the claims required very
little service on the part of the attorney aside from the preparation of
the declaration.

The appropriation for medical examinations for the fiscal year was
$700,000, of which $661,654.58 was expended during the first nine
months of the year, leaving only a small balance available for the pay-
ment of examining surgeons for making medical examinations for the
months of April, May, and June, 1901. The large number of orders
for medical examinations issued during the year is attributable to the
demands of claimants for increase of pension, and at least 100,000 of
the medical examinations held were unproductive in that they failed
to show an increase of disability. No limit is imposed upon the filing
of applications for increase, and therefore no limit to the orders for
medical examinations can be established.

During the year six of the eighteen pension agencies occupied leased
quarters, at a total annual rental of $11,855. Since then the agencies
at Buffalo, N. Y., and Topeka, Kans., have been removed to Govern-
ment buildings, so that now only four agencies occupy offices outside
of buildings owned by the Government, at an annual rental of $9,480.
The accounts of the agents are submitted for audit in better condition
and with greater uniformity than heretofore, thus enabling the account-
ing officer to pass upon them without delay.

Prior to the year 1900 there was no systematic effort made to ascertain
the disposition made of pension money paid to guardians, but supervi-
sion of the expenditure of the pension funds intrusted to them was left
almost entirely to the courts, notwithstandino. their want of jurisdiction
in such matters, as shown in decisions of the Federal courts. In January,
1900, a rule was adopted requiring guardians to render the Commissioner
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annual accounts of their receipts and expenditures of pension money
This requirement resulted in showing that pension money in the hands
of guardians was often being diverted from its proper uses, and that
pensioners and the Government alike were being defrauded under the
lack of system which had obtained prior to the adoption of the rule.

Many cases were revealed in which the guardians were appropria t.
ing the pension to their own use in various ways, while the wards we
being maintained at public expense.

A number of cases are cited in the report of the Commissioner show
ing the accumulation of funds in the hands of guardians ranging from
$1,000 to $26,000, while the intended beneficiary is being cared for in
some public institution at the expense of the public.-

The question as to the proper ,disposition of accumulated funds in
the hands of guardians was submitted to the Department by the Com-
missioner on May 1, 1901, and the conclusions reached were in effect
as follows, viz:

1. The guardian of a pensioner is the agent of the United States for the proper
expenditure of pension money in his hands, irrespective of the duties devolved upon
him by the State law._

2. A pension fund granted to a pensioner, in the hands of a guardian, is in transitu
until it reaches its final destination, and is controlled only by the United States; and
the Commissioner of Pensions is invested with the discretionary power necessary to
the proper administration of the pension laws, and guardians holding pension funds
are subject to his direction, both before and after the death of their wards.

3. All funds which have accumulated in the hands of a guardian by operation of
the pension law and have not been paid to the pensioner or expended in accordance
with law in his behalf are in the nature of accrued pension.

4. An unexpended pension fund in the hands of a guardian has not, in legal con-
templation, been paid to the pensioner and is an accrued pension.

5. The act of March 2, 1895, is the law of distribution of accrued pension of a
deceased pensioner, and applies to the fund in the hands of a guardian unexpended
at the time of such pensioner's decease.

Under this decision no further pension will be paid to guardians
except as the needs of their wards shall require; and the pension thus
withheld will be paid to the pensioners upon their restoration to com-
petency, or distributed in accordance with the provisions of the
of March 2, 1895, upon their death. *4,

The Commissioner expresses the opinion that the justness of this
decision and the force of its conclusionswill appeal to the courts, to
all right-minded guardians, and others directly or indirectly concerned,
and the general public as well, and that they will fully approve the
practice which legitimately flows therefrom.

The number of claims filed for pension as a result of disabilitt
incurred in the service from April 21, 1898, to June 30, 1901 (Spanish -

American war), was 45,710, this number of claims being about 20 per
eat of the number of men enlisted for the war with Spain, while in

aii
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1872, or seven years after the close of the civil war, only about 6 per
cent of the soldiers of that war had filed claims.

Many claims are filed by those who have been discharged from the
service since the fall of 1898 for disabilities alleged to have been con-
tracted in the service, when but a few days prior to the execution of
the applications the soldiers had been carefully examined and found to
be suffering from no disability whatever. Under the system adopted
by the War Department all the volunteer soldiers were required, upon
their muster out, to state what disabilities they contracted in service,
and they were carefully examined by the officers of the Army to deter-

] mine their physical condition.
The absence of any signs of disability at discharge does not prevent

many soldiers from filing applications for pension through the solici-
tation of claim agents located at the place of muster out, in which a
number of disabilities are set up as a basis for pension.

Many letters, the Commissioner states, are often received from these
claimants stating that they did not wish to file the applications, hut
were persuaded to do so by the claim agents.

The history of one of the volunteer regiments in the war with Spain
is cited to show the conditions which promote the filing of claims for
pension. This regiment had 53 commissioned officers and 937 enlisted
men and served about six months in 1898. Up to June 30, 1901, 477
claims for pension had been filed on account of disabilities contracted
in said service.

The Commissioner states that
I am not prepared to believe that those who engaged in the war with Spain; many

of them sons of the veterans of the civil war, were less patriotic than their ancestors,
or that they are more covetous, but in my opinion it is the fault of the system of
pensioning, with its active army of attorneys, solicitors, and drummers, practically
employed and licensed by the Government to solicit and -secure applications for pen-
sion with the promise of $25 for each claim that is secured and allowed. No blame
or criticism should be attached to the soldiers, as they are importuned and persuaded
that it is their duty to file claims whether disabled or not.

The report specifies in detail the defects in the present system of
adjudicating pension claims, both with respect to the legal as well as
the medical proofs submitted to the Bureau, and makes special refer-
ence to the unsatisfactory conditions which result from the present
system of medical examinations. The present methods, it is stated,
were never satisfactory, and each year adds to the embarrassment
which they occasion, claims being mostly adjudicated upon ex parte
testimony, and the witnesses can not be cross-examined, except in the
few cases that are sent to the field for special examination.

The Commissioner quotes from the annual reports of his predeces-
sors, as far back as 1868, to show that the same unsatisfactory condi-
tions have existed ever since that date with regard to the system of
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work to commence October 7, 1901, and to be completed in 550 work-
days. In the act making appropriation for the sundry civil

egr eases of the Government during the fiscal year ending June 30,
140 ,2, approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1163), provision is made,
among other things:

For continuing the work of the extension of the hospital sufficient to provide for

one thousand patients, as authorized by the sundry civil appropriation act approved

Joe sixth, nineteen hundred, nine hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, to be
immediately available: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author-
ized and directed to exchange a tract of land containing sixty acres, more or less,
6,4 of Nichols avenue and south of Congress Heights, for sixty acres, more or less,
adjoining the grounds of the Government Hospital for the Insane on the south, to

be selected by said Secretary, the exchange to be made acre for acre. And the Sec-
retary of the Interior is further authorized, if in his judgment advisable, to exchange

such portion as he may deem equitable of the agricultural land now owned by the
Government, or of the farm opposite Alexandria, and known as Godding Croft, for

eighty acres, more or less, lying immediately adjoining this said sixty acres and

so-
uth of the present building site of the hospital. In case such exchange is made

the Secretary is also authorized in his discretion to grant a roadway along the south
side of said tract, from Nichols avenue to the river, not exceeding ninety feet in
width. Any of the buildings authorized in the sundry civil appropriation act
approved June sixth, nineteen hundred, for the Government Hospital for the Insane
way be erected on land now owned or that may be acquired hereunder by the United
States for the Government Hospital for the Insane.

Pursuant to the authority contained in this act efforts were made to
effect an exchange of lands, but after repeated attempts it has been
found to be impracticable to get those owning or controlling the lands
in question to make any exchange on what the Department regards as
an equitable basis. The buildings of the extension, therefore, will be
located partly on the farm lands east of Nichols avenue and partly on
the present building site of the hospital. The failure, however, to

$1 make the exchange of lands in question has not been permitted to
retard the word of construction, the contractors having commenced
active work on the extension some time ago. Their contract includes
all the necessary buildings for accommodating 1,000 patients of all the
special classes and 200 employees. The buildings are complete, includ-
ing heating apparatus, lighting, ventilation, and plumbing; they are
fireproof, modern in every respect, and include all the requirements
for the most enlightened care and treatment of these classes of insane,
as well as dining, serving, operating, and all the domestic rooms neces-
sary. As heretofore stated, it was not found possible to include in
this contract the administration and office building, which should be a
Part of the modern hospital of this character and which is, for the
efficient management of this institution, an important necessity, nor
the enlargetnent and remodeling of the central heating power and
ghtiling plant for the entire hospital, and appropriate estimates for

the latter will be submitted to Congress through the Secretary of the
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